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A
what .

BOOK II. CHAP. IX.

Concerning Contracts or COVENANTS.

CONTRACT is “ the conſent of two or more in A contralt

“ the ſame deſign , mutually expreſſed with a

“ view to conſtitute or abolith ſome right or

s obligation .” We have already ſeen the neceſſity of

frequent tranſlations ofproperty by conſent of the pro

prietor, and of a conſtant, ſocial intercourſe of offices

among men in giving mutual aſſiſtance. The law of

nature requires and obliges us all to be ready volun

tarily to do all kind offices in our power,and every good

man is thus diſpoſed; and yet expreſs contracts about

them are neceſſary among the beſt of men.

For tho' men are obliged to focial offices, yet they Tle receſity of

are not bound, except humanity to the indigent re

quires it, to give their goods or labours to othersfor

nothing. Such obligation would have all the bad ef

fects of a community of goods . The wealthy need

more frequently the labours of the indigent, and the

indigent muſt be ſupported by the compenſations they

get for them . There muſt be mutual agreements a

bout theſe things .

Vol . II. A

them.
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2 Contracts and COVENANTS .

Book II.

obligation.

Again ſuppoſe the very beſt diſpoſitions in my

neighbours toward me, and toward each other ; yet I

cannot take my meaſures in dependance on their allif

tance, without a previous contract. I muſt know their

leiſure hours , the ſervices they can do me conſiſtent

ly with their other duties of life; and they muſt know

how far I can ſupply their wants , and alliſt them in

their need, otherways they mult concert their affairs

with others who can anſwer their neceſſities. The

reaſons therefore which ſhew the neceflity of a ſocial

life, ſhew alſo the neceſity of contracts, and the obli

gation of faithfully obſerving them.

Ile grounds of Some more immediate principles in our nature firſt

ſuggeſt our obligation . Nature hasgiven us the faga-

city to contrive means by ſpeech, or ſounds appointed

to be the ſigns of thoughts, to communicate our

timents , deſigns, and inclinations to others , and has

made us prone to communicate them by a natural o

penneſs of mind, till ſome experience of inconveni

ence from too much openneſs reſtrain us ; we have al

ſo an immediate natural approbation of this diſpoſi

tion ; and a yec higher approbation of a ſtedfaſt vera-

city and candour in ſpeech, whether we are relating

fuis, or aſſuring others of our deſigns and intentions;

and on the other hand have a natural immediate diſ

like of a ſelfiſh fullen dark taciturnity , and a yet high

er inapprobation of falfhood and inſincerity in narra

tiors, or profeſſions of our intentions or engagements,

and of all intentions of deceiving others , and diſap

pointing them of what by our ſpecch we cauſed them

fen

>

1
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1

our con

olatiigither

to expect from us . Such conduct alſo appears plainly Chap:9 .

injurious and affronting to our fellows, who have a

natural deſire to know the truth, and an averſion to

error and deception ; and who from our ſocial con

ſtitution have a claim upon us that we ſhall not diſ

appoint the hopes we have given them about any
of

fices we undertake for them . Theſe
parts

of

ſtitution more immediately ſuggeſt our obligation to

faith in contractsand the moral turpitude ofviolating

chem .

The violation of contracts, on this account, is plain- The guilt ofvi.

ly a greater crime, than refuſing a like unpromiſed of

fice of humanity which is in our power,when other

circumſtances are equal. The later ſhews indeed a

want of the proper degree of ſocial diſpoſitions, but

cauſes no new detriment in life. But infidelity in a

contract offends alſo againſt a ſtrong moral feeling in

our hearts , and diſconcerts the meaſures of others,

who in dependance on the contract may have omitted

to provide the aſſiſtance they might otherways have

obtained. Such breaches of faith, were they frequent

in ſociety, muſt deſtroy all ſocial commerce.

II. Tho' men are on all occafions obliged to act

the humane prudent part toward others, and not to

graſp at unreaſonable advantages from their raſh or

weak engagements ; yet ſo great is the neceſſity of

maintaining faith in contracts, and the detriment to

ſociety from diminiſhing it, by allowing many evaſi

ons and inextricable diſputes about contracts; that in

all matters of commerce about which men are valid

A 2

1
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Book II. diſpoſers, whatever contracts we make, not induced by

any fraud or error in the known and profeſſed conditi

ons or unjuſt violence, we are obliged to obſerve and ful

fil, tho'we have contracted imprudently for our own in

tereſt, or even contrary to ſome imperfect obligations

toward others . The other party acquires an external

right, with which we are obliged to comply when it is

inſiſted on ; tho’he is acting againſt humanity and real

juſtice in inſiſting uponit. To ſuch caſes thecommon

maxim * is applicable, that “ many things which ought

not to have been done, yet when done, are obliga
60

tory . ” .

This rule holds generally in all matters of com

merce f committed to human prudence, in all alien

able rights , in ſuch actionsorperformances as are not

directly impious toward God, nor oppoſite to ſome

perfect right of another,norto ſome ſpecial law prohi

biting our tranſactions about them : contracts in which

men ſin againſt ſome general law may be obligatory ;

or ſuch as are againſt the intereſts of their friends or

families, where their right is only imperfect: ſuch con

tracts too muſt likewiſe be of ſome detriment to the

publick. But the allowing men to recede from all im

prudent contracts would be of far greater detriment,
as it would obſtruct all commerce, or occaſion innu

merable inextricable debates. Whoever repented of

a bargain, could always plead the imprudence of it,

. Plurima fieri non debent, quae facta | managing ſuch matters : the principium vel

In what mat.

ters they are va

facultas dans validitatem'actui, more than

+ Her moral writers regard chiefly the the prudence of what is done.

moral power, or right of adminiſtration or

valent.
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the loſs his friends or family would ſuſtain, its oppofi- Chap . 9 .

tion to the general command of providing for our

own, and to our obligations ofhumanity. All nations

appear ſenſible of this, by confirming imprudent con

tracts about matters of commerce, and ſeldom allow

ing redreſs, except where the inequality or the loſs ſuf

tained by one party is very greatvery great and manifeft.

III. The law of nature as well as civil laws diſtin- Three forms of

guiſh three forms of ſpeaking about our future acti- peaking about

ons or preſtations . 1. A bare declaring our preſent prejing

intention or purpoſe: this produces no obligation. One

indeed may be cenſured as inconſtant whooften chan

ges without cauſe.

2. The ſecond is when we promiſe ſomething for Imperfelt pro.

the advantage of another, expecting his dependence

on our promiſe,and yet not deſigning to convey to him

any right to compel us to obſerve it. Such promiſes

are well known to be conditional, upon the good be

haviour of the perſon to whom they are made, even

when this is not expreſſed ; and we are underſtood to

reſerve to ourſelves the right ofjudging of his beha

viour. Receding from ſuch promiſes without a juſt

cauſe, is very faulty in point of veracity, and muſt be

highly diſapproved by every honeſt heart on that ve

ry account, as well as the cruelty and inhumanity.

ſometimes diſplayed in defeating the juſt hopes we

had raiſed by another's dependence on our veracity.

This conſideration ſhould make men both cautious :

of promiſing inconſiderately, and religiouſly careful

not to depart from their promiſes without fuffici
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man.

1

Perfect con

tracts.

Whatſigns bind

ing .

Book II. ent cauſe, ſuch as muſtjuſtify them to every honeſt

But when one departs from ſuch a promiſe,

the other party has no other perfect right than to

demand compenſation of any damage heſuſtained by

taking his meaſures in dependence onthe promiſe";

ſubmitting it to arbitration whether his deportment

gave juſt cauſe of departing from the promiſe, or not ;

and whether his meaſures taken in conſequence of it

were juſtifiable. If he is juſtified by proper arbitrators,

he has a perfect right to be indemnified; but cannot,

even ſo, compel the performance of the promiſe.

3 : The third form is a perfect contract or promiſe,

not only binding in point of veracity and conſcience,

but conferring a perfect right to another.

IV. In contracts 'tis by one's own conſent that we

deem him obliged. Andhe is juſtly deemed to con

ſent who uſes the ſigns which commonly import con

fent. No exception can be allowed upon any alledged

ſecret difſent or different intention not imparted to

others*, or upon any roving of mind or inadvertence

alledged while he was uſing ſuch ſigns as declared his

conſent; otherways all contracts might be eluded by

ſuch pretences, which could not be confuted .

Words or writing declare our conſent moſt diſtinct

ly, but it may alſo be declared abundantly by any o

ther ſigns previouſly agreed upon by the parties as

evidences of conſent. When any ſign is agreed upon

and uſed with that profeſſed deſign , 'tis an expreſs

contract. But there are alſo certain actions which in

De non apparentibus et non exiſtentibus idem eftjudicium .

Tacit conventi

#

1
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their own nature import a conſent to covenants or Chap.9.

conditions propoſed. Thus if certain advantages are

offered to ſuch only as ſubject themſelves to certain

engagements or obligations ; he who aſſumes theſe

advantages which he could notcould not claim except upon the

offer made, is juſtly deemed to have ſubjected himſelf

to the conditions or obligations expected by the other

party. So when one acts what no reaſonable man would

do without conſenting to certain articles, or what is

univerſally taken for a conſent to them, he is juſtly re

puted to have confented to them . Theſe are tacit

contracts or conventions . The obligation ofſuch ſig

nificant actions may indeed always be prevented by

expreſs premonition of all concerned , to the contra

ry . And in this the tacit contracts differ from the

quaſi-contractus, or the obligatio quaſi ex contra tu of

the civilians. In theſe later the obligation is founded

in ſome obviousmaximsof juſtice, upon ſome action

of the perſon obliged, or his deriving to himſelf ſome

advantage at the expence of otherswho neither in

tended to be at ſuch expence gratuitouſly, nor were

obliged to it. No premonition or remonftrance will

free a man from theſe obligations, of which hereaf

ter. But in tacit contracts the obligation ariſes only

from conſent, which is as naturally intimated by acti

on, as it could be by words; and therefore an expreſs

previous declaration to the contrarymay take
away all

cauſe of preſuming upon conſent.

Examples will beſt explain both . When lands are Examples of

offered only toſuch as are willing to ſettle in a colony

them .

1



8 Contracts and COVENANTS.

po

Book II. upon certain conditions of civil ſubjection ; one who

takes poſſeſſion of ſuch lands, is deemed to conſent

to the conditions. A foreigner ſettling with us , and

ſharing the protection of our laws and polity, tacitly

conſents to be ſubject to ſuch of our laws as oblige

foreigners,and to our courts of juſtice. An heir pof

ſelling an eſtate ſubjected by the anceſtor to this con

dition that all who enjoy it ſhall be ſubject to ſuch

lity and laws , tacitly conſents to this ſubjection. If

he previouſly declares againſt this ſubječtion, he is

notbound by it ; but the ſtate may perhaps juſtly pre

vent his poſſeſſing theſe lands, as it would prevent the

reſidence of a foreigner who previouſly refuſed ſub

jection to our laws . Addreſſing ſpeech to another im

ports a convention of ſpeaking according to our ſenti

ments, and uſing words in their cuſtomary ſenſe; 0

therways the action would befooliſh . But timely pre

monition that the ſpeaker only pronounces abſurd pro

poſitions as examples in logick, would prevent the

obligation: theſe are tacit conventions. But an heir

poffeſling an inheritance, or an executor the perſonal

eſtate, are * lyable to pay the debts and legacies which

affect the eſtate, and no premonition of the heir or

executor can prevent this obligation which they ſay

ariſes quaſi excontractu.

V. From the nature of property and the ways of

il’ant of reaſon.conveying it, it may often happenthat men become

* In the civil law the obligation of the is a ſubtilty of law ; the natural reaſon of

heir to pay debts is not called a quaſi-con- | obligation is the ſame as that to pay lega

tractus, but he is ſuppoſed by a fictiojuris cies , which they ſay ariſes quaſi ex cone

the ſameperſon with the deceaſed. This tractu .

Valid exceptions

againfi contraits.
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proprietors before they have knowledge of the value Chap . 9.

of their goods, or the uſe of reaſon to manage them.

”Tis plainly for the good of ſuch , and for the publick

intereſt too, that ſuch perſons be kept from the diſpo

fal of their goods, or entering into any important con

tracts, till they attain to ſome tolerable knowledge

of human affairs. Men diſordered in their reaſon by

ſickneſs, or madneſs, are in the ſame caſe. On the o

ther hand 'tis plainly unjuſt to reſtrain men of ſuffi

cient wiſdom from the exerciſe of the duties of life,

and the enjoyment of their property. Men attain to

maturity at very different ages . Before civil laws , the

maturity of reaſon, when any diſpute aroſe upon this

exception againſt a contract , could be determined on

ly by the arbitration of ſuch who knew the ordinary

conduct of the perſon at the time of the contract. By

the law of nature one is obliged by any equitable con

tract he entered into at any age, provided he knew

what he was doing. But to prevent frauds and vexa

tious tryals about the maturity of reafon , which too

muſt at ſeveral times be determined as to the ſame

perſon according to the different ſubjects about which

young people may have occaſion to tranſact, and that

men may have at laſt ſome ſecurity againſt the inex

tricable exceptions about the mature reaſon of the

perſons they have to deal with, 'tis abſolutely necef

ſary that in civil ſociety fome poſitive law ſhould fix

a certain age in a prudent medium , ſo as to admit as

few as poſſible to manage their affairs before matu

rity of reaſon, and yeț exclude as few as may be after

Vol . II. B
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Minority .

Book II. they haveattained it. The exception of a phrenzy is

more eaſily determined by arbitrators or judges .

The Roman law about minors, now partly received

over Europe, had great conveniencies. Tothe age of

fourteen compleat in males, and twelve in females,

they acted nothing validly. Tutors acted in their

names. After theſe years the minor acted, but no

thing was obligatory, without the conſent of curators,

until he had compleated his twenty -firſt year. In ear

lier times this term was delayed to the twenty-fifth

year. In this period a minor was made acquainted

with his affairs, as the curator could not act without

him, and he might be a check upon any fraudulent

deſign ifhehad attained to any wiſdom ; while the ſu

perior prudence of the curator prevented the minor

from hurting himſelf. The law to prevent the frauds

minors are expoſed to, gave them leave to recede from

any contract entered into without conſent of cura

tors before maturity, tho' they might be obligatory

in conſcience, and are ſo always where there is no ini

quicy in them, and the minor knew what he was do

ing at the time of contracting. After the twenty- firſt

year compleated, they were capable alone of all le

gal action , except finally diſcharging their curators ;

for doing this validly they wereallowed the further

experience of four years.

But as a minor ſhould not be injured by imprudent

contracts ; ſo he is obliged, after coming of age, to

let no man ſuffer by any equitable contract entered in

to with him during his minority, out of real kindneſs

!
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or confidence of his integrity, without any fraudulent CHAP. 9 .

deſign, even tho'civil courts do not confirm ſuch con

tracts. And courts of equity always ſuſtain whatever

was prudently advanced for the maintenance or edu

cation of a minor in the abſence of his parents, or cu

rators, as a juſt debt upon him.

'Tis pleaſant to obſerve how thoſe authors who

paint out our nature as a compound of ſenſuality, ſel

fiſhneſs, and cunning, forget themſelves on this ſub

ject in their deſcriptions of youth , when the natural

temper is leſs diſguiſed than in the ſubſequent parts of

life . "Tis made up of many keen inconſtant paſſions,

many of them generous; 'tis fond of preſent pleaſure;

but 'tis alſo profuſely kind and liberal to favourites ;

careleſs about diſtant intereſts of its own ; full of con

fidence in others ; ſtudious of praiſe for kindneſs and

generoſity; prone to friendſhips, and void of ſuſpicion.

VI. Thecontracts of ſuch as are manifeſtly diſor- Drankenness.

dered in their reaſon by drunkenneſs, are not obliga

tory , as ʼtis fraudulent in one to entice them into con

tracts .ing ſuch diſorder. If my diſorder was not

known to others, I am plainly obliged to compenſate

any damage occaſioned by my contracting, tho' I am

not bound by it. A diſorder I have culpably brought

on myſelf can never free me from this obligation;

tho' it may from that of a contract. Men are not ob

liged to preſerve themſelves always in a capacity for

contracting with others, otherways they ſhould never

fall aſleep. But they ſhould always prevent their do

ing hurt to others, and take precautions againſt any
B 2
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Mutual conſent

neceſary.

Book II.thing in their conduct that may be injurious. If they

do not, they are bound to make full compenſation.

VII. To the validity of contracts mutual conſent

is neceſſary ; and that even in donations , as well as

other tranſlations of right. In donations indeed the

conſent of the receiver is eaſily preſumed; and yet if

he accepts not, the property is not altered . The pro

prietors can ſuſpend their conveyancesupon any law

ful conditions or contingencies they pleaſe. Preſent

acceptation is not always neceſſary ; as in legacies to

perſons abſent; and in all conveyances to infants. No

man indeed acquires property againſt his will, or un

till he conſents to it ; but the granter may order the

property to remain in ſuſpenſe till it can be accepted

by the grantee ; or may committhe goods to truſtees

till the grantee ſhews his will to accept them . Goods

may thus be preſerved in ſuſpenſe for the benefit of

perſons unborn.

All this is very intelligible if we remember that pro

perty is not a phyſical quality; and that all intended

in this doctrine is this , * that ſuch management of

goods is humane to individuals, and conſiſtent with ,

nay conducive to the good of ſociety; and that a dif

ferent conduct wouldbe inhuman toward the gran

tees , or the perſons concerned for them , and hurtful

to fociety. If property were a phyſical quality, it muſt

indeed have a preſent ſubject.

If the child when come to maturity declines to ac

cept, no man can force him to it ; the goods remain

• See the preceding chap. 9 3 .

1
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1

Conditions...

with the granter, or ſuch as have a right to ſucceed to Chap . 9 .

him . But from the ſure proſpect wehave that valu

able grants will be accepted, we uſually call the gran

tees proprietors, as ſoon as the conveyance is com

pleated.

VIII.In contracts made upona condition there is no ob-.Defells of the

ligation unleſs the condition exiſts. A condition is pro

perly “ ſome event, now uncertain, upon the exiſtence

" of which the force of the contract is ſuſpended .”

And 'tis always diſtinct from the mutual preſtations

ſtipulated, and from the conſent of the parties. In

the Civil law a condition is an event which has not yet

happened. If the event exifted at the timeof the con

tract, tho' unknown to the parties , the contract was

called abſolute. If it was then impoſſible, there was

no contract. This needleſs diſtinction was of no mo

ment in contracts, tho' it made a great difference in

conditional legacies, and inheritances. Ifthe heir died

before the exiſtence of the condition, tho' it after

wards exiſted, the eſtate paſſed from his family to a

nother. If it exiſted before his death , tho’ it was un

known, the eſtate continued in his family. Theſe are .

unreaſonable fubtilcies.

Theſe conditions alone can affect the obligation of

a contract which are either expreſſed in the contract

as conditions, or which are underſtood as ſuch from

the nature of the affair by all men of underſtanding ;.

or fach events as one party aſſerted to another and un

dertook for the exiſtence of them in the tranſaction ;

which conſequently, the other party may be preſumed:
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Many tacit ron.

ditions .

Book II. to have made the condition of his conſenting. To

allow exceptions againſt contracts from the non -exi

ſtence of any event or circumſtance which one of the

parties alledges he ſecretly had in view, while ſuch

things are not commonly expected or underſtood as

conditions in ſuch tranſactions, would make all con

tracts uncertain .

In many of our common promiſes and contracts

many conditions are univerſally underſtood to be ad

jected tho 'they are not expreſſed ; this all men ofſenſe

conclude from the nature and importance of the mat

ter we are employed about. Thus if one promiſed his

aſſiſtance to-morrow to his friend in any common bu

fineſs, this condition isalways underſtood“ provided

“ he continues in health , and no calamity befals his

“ own family or friends, in which his aid may be of in

comparably greater conſequence than the aſſiſtance

promiſed .” Should a man's own houſe take fire, or

any great diſtreſs befal his family, he is free from the

obligation. In like manner when one promiſes impli

citly at the deſire of anotherto grant him a requeſt

he has not yet expreſſed , 'tis always underſtood, “ pro

“ vided the granting it be lawful, not contrary to pi

ety, or any right of another ; provided the favour re

queſted be one of theſe friendly offices which a good

- man can reaſonably ask of his friend.” If it have

not theſe qualities, there ſhall be no obligation.

IX . He who miſtook the very object of the con

asto theslje. tract, or was deceived in theſe qualities for which ſuch

goods are commonly valued and deſired, is not obli

Error and fraud

1

I
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ged by the contract.Hebargained for differentthings Chap. 9 .

from thoſe obtruded upon him. He ſhould reſtore or

compenſate whatever he received on account of the

contract from which he now recedes . Whenone's own

folly or negligence occaſioned the miſtake, by expec

ting ſuch qualities as are not uſually expected in ſuch

goods andfor which the other did not undertake, he

is bound by the contract ; otherways all contracts

might be eluded upon pretence of diſappointment in

ſome ſuch ſecret hopes . If the miſtake or deception

has only been about the current value or mercat price,

or about ſome fact quite foreign to the preſent ſub

ject of the bargain, without any fraud of the party I

deal with , I am bound ; but have in the former caſe

a perfect claim to have the price lowered to the cur

rent value; and in the later, have a claim in humani

ty, when I can ſhew that I wasled into the contract by

miſtake, tobe freed from it, if it occaſions no loſs to

the other party ; or if I am willing to compenſate it.

But this Ican ſeldom inſiſt on as a perfect right.

In all contracts good men ſhould uſe all poſſible obligation to

candour in diſcovering the qualities and circumſtan- fincerity.

ces which raiſe or lower the values of the goods ; and

are bound to reſtore where too much is received, or

add where too little was given. This conduct tho’not

very common, is neceſſary to ſatisfy an honeſt heart.

'Tis alſo our duty to releaſe others from inconvenient

bargains upon receiving compenſation of any loſs we

ſuſtain by the diſappointment. In all theſe affairs 'tis

of greatuſe to examine well the feelings of our own
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Book II. hearts, and to conſider how we ſhould like ſuch con

duct toward ourſelves as we are intending toward o

thers * This prepares the heart for an impartial dif

cernment of what is juſt and honourable, and what

not, by making the ſelfiſh paſſions operate a little on

the other ſide . And thusthe moral faculty ſhall be

freed from their byaſs and their ſophiſtry, and all hu

mane ſentiments in favour of the other party ſhall oc

cur to us . There cannot be a more uſeful piece of ſelf

diſcipline in all our dealings with others .

X. The next claſs of exceptions from the obliga

tions of contracts are thoſe from unjuſt force and fear.

Fear affecting contracts is of two forts; ſometimes we

intend by ita ſuſpicion that after wehave performed

on our part, the other party will decline his part. In

this caſe 'tis plain that he who contracts with one who

diſregards avowedly all faith and honeſty,without hav

ing proper means to compel him ,aets very imprudent

ly , and yet the contract is not void. Where there is juſt

ground for this ſuſpicion, onehas a right to defer per

forming on his part, till the other either performs his

part firſt, or gives ſufficient ſecurity for it. When he

L'njuft force

and fear of two

forts .

* Matth. vii . 12. This excellent rule | ſhould be therefore yield to the ſolicitati

is miſtaken by ſome authors, who without ons of others? The perſon indicted wiſhes

acknowledgingany prior principle ofmo- to be abfolved tho”he is guilty. Is it there
ral reaſoning, or any inward immediate fore his duty , were he fitting in judgment

taſte of action, would make this propoſiti- to abſolve the guilty ? The axiom needs

on an axiom whence they would deduce theſe two limitations, 1. that the deſire be

all rules of conduct. 'Tis not uſeful this juſt,and again that circumſtances be equal .

way . A miſer deſires an exorbitant price The former muſt preſuppoſe the rules of

when he ſells : he's not obliged to give it juſtice previouſly known : they cannot

when he buys . A lewd perſon deſires that therefore be inferences from this axiom ,

others ſhould yield to bis ſolicitations :
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does either, a good man ſhould obſerve his contract Chap. 9.

with him were he the worſt ofmankind.

No tenet can be of more horrid conſequence than Faito obligato

this, that “ bad men have no valid rights, or that good work of men.

“ men are under no obligations to them ,” whether

they are deemed bad on account of practices, or of

opinions we may call hereſies. The laws of God and

nature bind us to conſult the happineſs even of the

worſt of men as far as it conſiſts with that of the more

uſeful members of the great ſyſtem , and to do them

all good offices which do not incourage them in their

vices. To obſerve lawful covenants voluntarily ente

red into with them is ſo far from encouraging their

vices that it has the contrary tendency. It ſhews them

the beauty of integrity, and its uſefulneſs even to

themſelves. The contrary practice gives them an ex

ample of injuſtice, and provokes them to it. They

conclude that there is no honefty; that all pretences

to it are hypocriſy; that their own infamy is unjuſt,

ſince others are no better. The moral characters of

men are not unalterable ; ſome who were once diſtin

guiſhed in wickedneſs have become eminent in virtue:

no man is unworthy of our care .

Again , how dangerous muſt this tenet be while it

is ſo hard to judge of the moral goodneſs of others,

and men are ſo frequently led by prejudice and party

zeal into the moſt unfavourable opinions of the beſt

of men, and then by this tener they are doomed by us

to have loſt all the rights of mankind. None are free

from all faults. Andhow ſhall we fix that degree of

Vol . II. С
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That threate.

parties , or by

ibers.

Book II.vice which forfeits the common rights of men , or

makes them incapable of acquiring any. This tenet

cannot take place even againſt ſuch as avowedly dif

regard all laws of God and nature . Even ſuch men

forfeit only thoſe rights the denyingornon -obſervance

of which is neceſſary for the ſafety of others againſt

their injuſtice and violence, as we ſhall ſhew here

after.

XI. Another ſpecies of fear affecting contracts is

ned by one of thewhen one is moved to contract or promiſe by ſome evil

threatened if he do not .

Here 1. If I contract with any honeſt man for his

aſſiſtance againſtany evil unjuſtlythreatened bya third

perſon; the contractis obligatory : the aid given againſt

fuch dangers deſerves compenſation, as well as any

other ſervice.

2. If the dread of ſome great evil unjuſtly threate

ned by one, compels me to contract with a third per

ſon not in concert with him who compels me, andun

apprized of mybeing compelled : the contract ſeems

void when I can make proof that this dread alone en

gaged me to it ; ſince it had not that free conſent

which ſeems neceſſary in contracts. And yet
I

plainly obliged to compenſate all loſſes any innocent

man has ſuſtained by my means, in order to ſecure me

from danger.

3. Contracts to which one is compelled byfear upon

the juſt ſentence of a judge, are painly valid , ſince the

ſentence is juſt. An external right often attends the

ſentences of judges which are not juſt, and men out

am
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3

1

of duty to the ſtate or civil conſtitution,to which they Chap. 9.

have ſubjected themſelves, may be obliged to com

ply with them ,when no peaceable means can prevail

with the other party to remit his external claim, as it

becomes a truly good man to do.

4. In caſes where the perſon with whom I make the Rights valid

contract has extorted it by his own unjuſt violence, a treaties.

diſtinction muſt be made between “ violence really un

juſt, yet upon ſuch ſpecies of reaſons asmay impoſe

upon men whoſe general purpoſe of life is to act

juſtly; ” and that “ violence which is uſed without

any ſhew of right by men who openly renounce all

regard to the ſociallaws of mankind." The former

ſort of unjuſt violence at leaſt, muſt ever be on one

ſide in all the ſolemn wars of nations, and in all civil

wars : and ſometimes there is unjuſt violence of the la

ter ſort even in theſe publick wars . More frequently

indeed there are even on the unjuſt ſide in publick

wars ſuch fpecious pretences, as through the ſecret in

fluence of the paſſions of ambition , zeal for one's own

ſide, or deſiresof advantages, may impoſe upon men

to believe their cauſe to be juſt: and many in lower

ſtations upon the unjuſt ſide are under invincible igno

rance of the injuſtice. The ſide which is really unjuſt,

cannot by violence obtain any perfect right which they

can uſe with a good conſcience : what is taken ought

to be reſtored , and the promiſes or contracts extorted

ſhould be remitted again. And yet where there are

ſuch ſpecious reaſons on their ſide, there is an exter

nal right acquired by treaties obtained. The other

C 2
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!

For what rea.

fons.

Book II. ſide are under an obligation, out of regard to the ge
Nneral intereſt ofmankind, not to violate ſuch treaties,

tho' very diſadvantageous to themſelves and natural

ly iniquitous; at leaſt, while they are not quite incon

fíſtent with their liberty, independency, and enjoy

ment of the grand rights of mankind , for ſecuring

of which all theſe laws of nature are conſtituted : un

leſs they can prevail upon the victorious ſide to re

leaſe them from their covenants, they ave bound by,

them . Someextraordinary pleas ofneceſſitymaymake

juſt exceptions from any general rules which can be

found out in thoſe matters . Of theſe hereafter.

The grand reaſon ofourobligation by ſuch treaties

really unjuſt, is this, that if they were held as ofno

effect, if the exception of the unjuſt violence by which

they were extorted were ſuſtained, no treacy.could

have any effect to put an end to wars. They muſt be

ended only by the ruin or entire ſlavery of one ſide, as

each ſide would have this exception of unjuſt force to

renew hoſtilities upon againſt the treaty, whenever

they inclined . Thisexception therefore is always un

derſtood as precluded in publick treaties of peace.

5. But where violence is avowedly unjuſt, without

for pirates and any ſuch colours of right as could impoſe upon a good

man, which ſometimes has been the caſe in publick

wars ; or when perſons by the courſe of lifetheybetake

themfelves to,renounce all regards to law and juſtice,

as bands of pirates and robbers; the cafe is very
diffe

rent. Such perſons by the whole tenor of their lives

feem to abdicate all rights and claims founded on the

Theſe hold not

robbers ,
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focial law of nature ; as they directly and avowedly op CHAP. 9:

poſe the whole foundation and end of that law , them

happineſs of mankind . The publick intereſt:, the end

of all law, requires that fuch avowed enemies of all

ſhould be deſtroyed , and ſhould hold no benefit by

thoſe laws , which they renounce in this very act of ex

torting promiſes by unjuſt violence. The non -obſer

vance of ſuch promiſes cannot hurt ſociety ; but the

obſervance may, as it puts good men more in the

power ofſuch monſters, and makes this monſtrous life

more advantageous and inviting. If none regarded

fuch promiſes, they would not be extorted . Robbers

would expect no more than their preſent ſpoils. Can

one be under obligation in the uſe of ſpeech to fuch

as renounce all right and obligation ? Sure ſuch ma

nifeſt renunciation may releaſe from the alledged ta:

cit convention in the uſe of ſpeech. When one al

lows me to ſpeak without expreſſing my own ſenti:
ments, I may do fo without a fault, as the hearer has

relinquiſhedhis right. As rights are acquired in tacie

contracts, and the quaſi-contractus, by action ; rights

alſo may be renouncedand abdicated by action, or for

feited by it, whether the agent directly intended it, or
not.

We owe indeed good -will to the worſtofmen, and thisnotioppar

ſhould do themſuch good offices as conſiſt with the site to universal

publick good. But pirates and robbers, or ſuch as

ſhew theſame fpirit in higher ſtations or offices, are .
the avowed enemies of mankind. We ſhould deſire

their reformation , and avoid uſeleſs cruelties toward
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When they have

a right by con

traits.

Book II . them when they are in ourpower. But our regard to the

Ugeneral intereſt muſt recommend to us all the neceſſa

ry means of putting a ſtop to ſuch a courſe oflife, and

to prevent their reaping any advantage by ſuch avow

ed hoſtility to mankind, and abdication of all laws.

If indeed we have contracted with ſuch perſons

without compulſion in the ordinary matters of com

merce, we are faulty in maintaining commerce with

them ; and civil laws juſtly refuſe them any action u

pon ſuch contracts: but yet unleſs weare prohibited

by the laws ofour country, weſhould obſerve our con

tract, or reſtore whatever we have received . In theſe

acts no force was ſuppoſed, and by our voluntarily con

tracting with ſuch men when we knew their charac

ters , we ſeem to have tacitly renounced that exception

founded upon the general tenor of their lives .

If ſuch perſons ſhew any diſpoſition to reform , and

return to a ſocial life, as ’tis poſſible for the worſt to

amend ; whatever a ſtate or community has volunta

rily promiſed to them without immediate compulſi

on, ſhould be religiouſly executed as to their impuni

ty, or retaining their preſent poſſeſſions, ſince ina vo

luntary treaty with them the exception which ariſes

from their courſe of life is tacitly renounced . "Tis

fooliſh indeed to truſt their bare promiſes. But if

they offer real ſecurities by firſt ſurrendering arms,

ſhips of force, or forts, in which their ſtrength conſiſ

ted , a treaty ſecuring to them impunity may be ſome

times the wiſcſt method ofpreventing future miſchiefs

without effuſion of blood. Granting ſuch men im
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Impoſibility of

the matter natus

ral and moral .

punity, and the enjoyment of their ſpoils, has of it- Chap. 9 .

ſelf a bad tendency, and muſt move our indignation ;

but there may ſometimes be potent reaſons to juſtify

it, and then compenſation ſhould be made out of the

goods ofthe community to ſuch private perſons as for

publick reaſons are thus precluded from claiming it

from thoſe who injured them .

XII. To the validity of a contract 'tis neceſſary that

the matter of it be poſſible. We call that naturally to meet your

poſſible which we can get accompliſhed when we in

cline, by ourſelves or others . And that is called mo

rally poſſible which no law prohibits.*

As to the exception againſt contracts from natu

ral impoſſibility; if what ſeemed poſſible when we

contracted , becomes or appears afterwards to be im

poſſible, we cannot be bound to it ; but whatever was

given to us or performed on account of it ſhould be

reſtored or compenſated. When one knew at firſt the

impoſſibility of his part,or deſignedly afterwards made

it impoſſible, but fraudulently engaged the other to

perform his part firſt, the fraudulent party is not only

obliged tofcompenſate the damage, but tomake good

the value of the bargain, or all the profit the other

could have made, had the contract been faithfully ex

ecuted I. Where there has been no fraud, but only in

advertence in ſuch contracts, 'tis generally enough

that the damage be compenſated by him who was cul

pably inadvertent.

7

Nihil pofíumus niſi quod jure pafumus. t Penſare damnum . Perſare quod

intereſi.

i
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Book II. How far the matter of contracts ſhould be lawful

may appear from what was ſaid above. * We cannot

litydifinguijora.bind ourſelves to any thing directly impious toward

God, but our duties of worſhip arenot fixed invaria

bly to certain times. A man may be bound by con

tract to ſuch offices as may vindicate his omiſſion of

external worſhip at the ordinary times of it. But he

cannot be bound either to evil affections, or any acts

of impiety which naturally evidenceſuch affections,

ſuch as blaſphemy, or abjuring the religion he judges

to be right. Urgent offices of humanity which can

not be delayed, juſtify the poſtponing of worſhip for

ſometime, for mercy is at all times more acceptable

to God than ſacrifice. Were indeed the omiſſion of

publick worſhip demanded as a ſymbol or teſtimony

of our concurrence in idolatry, or of renouncing the

true religion, no promiſe or contract, or prohibition

of a civil ſuperior, could juſtify ſuch omiſſion. And

in many caſes the moſt open toppoſition to ſuch pro

hibitions would be heroick .

In like manner tho' contractsmay oblige us in mat

ters of commerce contrary to the imperfect rights of

others, when we contracted without a fraudulent de

ſign knowable by the other party : yet where the frau

dulent deſign muſt appear, as if one conveyed † by

contract orpromiſe to any perſon or ſociety all that

portion of his wealth whichſhould otherways be em

ployed in humane or grateful offices, declaring that it

was that portion; and that he conveyed it to evade

* Sect. 2. of this chap. + Daniel vi . 7.-18 . Matth. XV. 5. Mark vii. 1 ko
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i

ſuch obligations, the deed is invalid as being fraudu- CHAP. 9 .

lent on both ſides. The aſcertaining of commerce

requires that contracts conveying perfect rights ſhould

take place of duties of humanity, where both cannot

be fulfilled, provided ſuch contracts are made without

afraudulentdeſign. But where ſuch deſigns are known

on both ſides, there is no reaſon for ſuſtaining them

!

as valid .

power of cong

When contracts are made about matters we had, No contrain

no moral power to contract about, if this was knownwas not amoral

on both ſides, or both ſides were equally culpable in tračting.

their ignorance of it, the contracts are void . Either

party repenting before any thing unlawful is execu

ted, is free from the engagement ; but then one ſhould

not retain any price orconſideration given in view of

it . If the fact is committed by one who was invin

cibly ignorant of its unlawfulneſs, he has a right to

what was promiſed ; eſpecially when the guilt would

only affect the other party. As when any officer of

juſtice executes a writ at my ſuit againſt my friend or

benefactor whom I am inhumanly or ungratefully pro

ſecuting. If both knew the guilt of the action , and it

equally affected both ; or both were criminally igno

rant of its guilt, and the fact be committed ; no right

ſhould ariſe to either ſide from ſuch contracts or acti

ons . The executor ſhould not receive the reward of

his iniquity . If it has been previouſly received , the hi

rer ſhould not get it reſtored. No advantages or hopes

of gain ſhould attend ſuch engagements or actions ;

they ſhould be diſcouraged by all means . If the un

Vol. II, D

+
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Book II . dertaker has received the price before the execution

and relents , he ſhould not indeed retain it ; nor yet

ſhould he reſtore it to one more criminal than himſelf.

It ſhould go to ſome publick uſe.

One who contracts or promiſes about the goods of

others and mutually known to be ſo, is only then

bound to uſe all lawful means to obtain them from

the proprietor. When theſe are ineffectual he is in

the caſe of ſuch as contracted for impoſſibilities. If

the promiſer maybepreſumed to know this right of a

third perſon while the other party is ignorant of it,

the promiſe is fraudulent, and binds to the making

good of the value of it to the innocent party.

XIII . Of two covenants conveying to different per

fons the like right to the ſame thing, the * prior muſt

take effect. All commerce would be uncertain if a

ſubſequent contract could defeat a prior of the ſame

nature . The ſecond contract is in the caſe of an im

poſſible contract fraudulently made, and is to be judg

ed of by the ſame † rules . Where the contracts are

of different natures, one conveying a real , the other a

perſonal right to obtain the ſame thing, the real right

will take place of the perſonal tho' prior to it, for rea

ſons above-mentioned . Theperſonal contractis in the

caſe of thoſe made about impoſibilities, and has the

ſame moral effects. If indeed the prior perſonal or

unfiniſhed contract was previouſly known to both the

parties in the ſubſequent real contract, the ſubſequent

IV ) 11 contrafts

are prejern ?le to

orters .

* Qui prior tempore potior jure. + See fect. 12 of this chap . I Sce chap. v .

fcct. I. of this book .

>
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being plainly fraudulent on both ſides,ſhould be made Chap.9.
Cinevoid .

XIV. Men contract with others either in perſon,

or by agents , factors, deputies, ambaſſadors, or any

one they have by their deed empowered to tranſact va

lidly in their names . Where unlimited general powers

are given by the conſtituents, they ſeemobliged to ra

tify whatever is done by their deputies in the matters

committed to their management without reſervation,

unleſs the conſtituent can directly prove that their de

puties were corrupted by the other party, or the terms

agreed to are ſo manifeſtly unreaſonable as to give ſuf

ficient proof of corruption to any wiſe unbyaſſed ar

bitrator. To avoid the dangers of unlimited powers,

publick inſtructions or powers are now given, declar

ing whatmatters are committed to theſedeputies and

within what bounds ; which powers are mutually made

known . The conſtituents are bound only by ſuch con

tracts of their deputies of any kind as are within the

limits of their powers .

!

D 2
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* Book II.

;

CH A P. X.

The OBLIGATIONs in the Use of SPEECH .

Natural princ

ciples binding to

veracity .
!

E mentioned in the former chapter fome natu

ral principles which are plainly deſtined to re

gulate our ſpeech. As the power of communicating

to each other our ſentiments, deſires, and intentions

is one of the great bleſſings of the human ſpecies, ſo

appoſitely joined with our ſocial feelings and affecti

ons; nature has alſo implanted a moral feeling in our

hearts to regulate this power. We are naturally prone

to communicate our ſentiments. Truth is the natu

ral production of the mind when it gets the capacity

of communicating it, diſſimulationand diſguiſe are

plainly artificial effects of deſign and reflection, and

an immediate approbation naturally attends both this

communicativeneſs, and the ſtedfaſt purpoſe of ſpeak

ing according to our ſentiments. In the exerting theſe
powers of ſpeech in the manner our heart at firſt ap

proves, we muſt no doubt have a regard to ſome of

che more general controlling principles in our conſti

tution, ſo as not to follow any inferior onein oppoſi

tion to the ſuperior, as we muſt controll ſometimes

and reſtrain the exerciſe of pity, gratitude, and other

lovely principles when they interfere with the publick

happineſs : but where candour, openneſs, and a ſincere

diſcovery of our ſentiments does not interfere with it,

the immediate feelings of our hearts ſuggeſt our duty
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and obligation to it, and that prior to the general Chap . 10 .

obligation of uſing this powerful inſtrument of ſoma

ny bleſſingsin ſociety in that manner which the ge

neral intereſt requires.

There are other ways in which we may communi

cate our ſentiments, deſires, or intentions, as by ſym

bols , hieroglyphics, painting, motions ſignificant from

nature, or cuſtom . But ſpeech and writing are by far

the moſt diſtinct and uſeful ſigns.

II.To underſtand our dutyin the uſe of ſigns, we Anecefory di

muſt obferve that grand * diſtinction among them , finĉtion of ſigns.

that ſome of them either by natural ſimilitude and

connexion , or by cuſtom , intimate to the obſerver a

propoſition, or give him occaſion to infer it, without

his imagining that the perſon who uſed theſe ſigns had

any intention, or made any profeſſion of communi

cating by them his ſentiments or deſigns to him . Thus

by ſeeing ſmoke, we conclude there is fire; by ſeeing

it ariſe in many places of an hoſtile camp in an eve

ning, we conclude that the army is not in motion ; by

ſeeing light all night in a window, we conclude that

ſomeperſon is watching; nor do we imagine that by

thefe ſigns any perſon profeſſes to communicate to us

his ſentiments, or to inform us of any propoſition.

But 2. There is another uſe of ſigns, whether natural

or cuſtomary, which plainly imports ſuch a profeſſi

in the man who uſes them ; and 'tis only by doing

ſo that they ſuggeſt to us any propoſition.

on

* See Grot. de J. B. et P. lib . iii. c. 21. § 8. N. iis et Puffend. de J. N. et G.

lib . iv. c . I.
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Book II. This diviſion of ſigns is different from that into

natural, and cuſtomary or inſtituted. Both natural and

cuſtomary ſigns may be ſo uſed as to import a profef

ſion of communicating our ſentiments to others. The

ſending little wings or ſpurs to a friend at a diſtant

court, ſignifies tohim that he is in danger ; and that

only upon this juſtly preſumed profeſſion ofours to in

timateto him our opinionabout his danger. Deſign

edly to deceive one by ſuch ſigns, or by anyhierogly

phicks, wouldbe as criminal as byaletter ; andyet theſe

are natural ſigns. On the other hand, inſtituted ſigns

may lead oneinto a concluſion about our ſentiments

without his imagining that our uſing them was a pro

feſſion of imparting our ſentiments to him . A letter

intercepted , or ſpeech over-heard by one to whom it

was not addreſſed, may lead him to ſuch concluſions,

while he yet knows there was no ſuch intention or

profeſſion of communicating any thing to him .

III. As to ſigns importing no ſuch profeſſion, there

fefs to express is this general obligation in the uſe of them “ to do

no detriment to any innocent perſon, or to the pub

“ lick , by leading men into any falſe concluſions which

may be pernicious to them . ” Wherever another

has a right, perfect or imperfect, to know our ſenti

ments, there even concealing them by ſilence, as well

as all deception by any ſigns, is criminal. But where

others have no ſuch right, and much more where there

is a juſt cauſe of war, ſo that even violence is lawful ;

or wherever deceiving others may do good ; we may

deceive them by ſuch uſe of ſigns as imports no pro

Our duty in theſe

which do not pro

our ſentiments .

66
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a tacit conventie

on .

feſfion of communicating our ſentiments. Such ſtra - Chap.10 .

tagems are juſtified by all, and may be uſed toward as

friend for any innocent purpoſe. A ſtudious man may

darken his chamber that others may conclude that he

is abroad .

But in that uſe of ſigns which imports a profeſſion In tboſe wlich

of imparting our ſentiments, upon which their lig

nification depends, the caſe is different. A great part

of the pleaſure of a ſocial life ariſes from mutual con

fidence in each others veracity in narrations, as well as

promiſes. We oftentake our meaſures in dependence

on the narrations of others, and derive from them

much of our knowledge in human affairs. Deceiving

others therefore deſignedly by ſigns juſtly underſtood

as containing this profeſlion of imparting our ſenti

ments, and interpreted by them in the uſual manner ;

as our hearts muſt immediately condemn the inſince

rityof it, ſo upon reflection we ſee it tends to deprive

human life of all theſe advantages from mutual con

fidence in converſation .

This ufe of ſigns too imports a tacit convention

to impart our ſentiments to the perſon we addreſs

them to. Were not men perſuaded of ſuch an engage

ment, it would be vain and fooliſh to addreſs ſpeech

ſeriouſly to another, or to liſten to what is ſaid . Sup

poſe men imagined there was no obligation to vera

city, and acted accordingly ; ſpeaking as often againſt

their opinion, as according to it ; would not all plea

ſure of converſation be deſtroyed, and all confidence

in narration ? Men would only ſpeak in bargaining,
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Book II. and in this too would ſoon loſe all mutual confidence.

Tho' we are not always obliged to diſcloſe our ſenti

ments, yet from theſe conſiderations itmuſt appear

that we are obliged, whenever we uſe ſigns in a way

that imports a profeſſion of imparting ourſentiments,

to be faithful in this profeſſion ; or to “ uſe them ſo as

“ ſhall impart our real ſentiments according to the

“ reaſonable interpretation of ſuch ſigns.” And this

is the general law of veracity.

IV. There are ſome neceſſary limitations of this
Neceſſary limia

tations .

fication.

rule, or ſome rules of interpretation of ſigns, eſpeci

Change of figni-ally of words , to be obſerved . 1. Whenthe ſignifi

cation of words, or other ſigns dependent on inſtitu

tion and cuſtom , is changed from the old original

one, we are not guilty of fallhood if their ſignification

according to the preſent cuſtom is true. Thus expref

ſions ofcourteſy, and the ordinary deſignations of cer

tain orders and offices, import no ſuch opinions of the

relations, or moral qualities of the perſons they are

addreſſed or applied to, as the words would import

on ſome other occaſions ; and ſo no body is deceived

by them . They only ſignify our intention ofcommon

civilities, or of paying the ordinary deference to theſe

ſtations.

2. When in certain affairs ’tis known that men do

not conceive it an injury to be deceived, there is no

crime in falſe ſpeech about ſuch matters. This is the

caſe in ſome diverſions. In theſe trifling matters we ſee

there is no mutual confidence, and thence may diſ

cern what would be the effect of falſhood in ſerious

Allowance given

to deceive. -
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1

narrations. If in ſome few greater matters men have Chap . 10 .

relinquiſhed their claim to the veracity ofothers, there

is no obligation to it. A tacit remiſſion can free from

a tacit convention ; or rather in ſuch matters, addreſ

ſing ſpeech to one imports no convention . No man

cenſures a phyſician for deceiving a patient too much

dejected, by expreſſing good hopes of him, or by de

nying that he gives him a proper medicine which he

is fooliſhly prejudiced againſt: the patient afterwards

will not reproach him for it. ' Tis true men cannot

be often deceived in ſuch matters ; confidence is ſoon

loſt in them . But the good end may be obtained, the

prejudice may be removed , and the patient does not

diſapprove the deceit. Wiſe men allow this liberty

to the phyſician in whoſe skill and fidelity they truſt.

Or if they do not, there may be a juſt plea from ne

cellity; of which preſently.

3. Nay if falſe narrationsare frequently practiſed Nit cenfured by

on all ſides in war ; if the cuſtom be ſo received thatred.

none complain of it as an improper artifice : however

before the cuſtom was received and known ſuch nar

rations were unjuſt and treacherous; yet, when it is

avowedly received, they can ſcarce be called unjuſt:

ſince men ſeem mutually to remit their right. Such

artifices indeed cannot be often repeated with ſucceſs,

as they are foon ſuſpected .

The caſe is quite otherways in all ſerious narrati

ons of men at peace. Nor indeed is the cuſtom uni

verſally received in war. But as to any deceptions in

any form of creaty or convention, even during a ſtate

Vol. II. E
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Caſes of injuſt

force.

Book II. of hoſtility, they never were or can be allowed as law

Nful. 'Tis by means of treaties alone that an end can

be put to war without the cruel ruin and devaſtation

of one party ; by treaties alone can any humane me

thods of war be received : to make them engines of

deceit and hoſtility makes them uſeleſs, and all horrid

devaſtations muſt enſue: it muſt therefore be highly

criminal.

4. Another limitation or exception allowed by

moſt authors on this ſubject is, when promiſes or nar

rations are extorted by the avowedly injuſt violence

of men who in their courſe of life renounce all the

laws of nature : as ʼtis alledged that they have forfei

ted all theſe rights of mankind, the maintaining of

which to them would fortify or encourage them, or

give them advantages in their wicked courſes.

5.Another exception is obvious, when one has pre

Puction made. viouſly intimated to thoſe concerned that he does not

on a certain occaſion ſpeak according to his ſenti

ments, or in the common acceptation ofwords. Thus

when in teaching, men give examples of falſe propo

ſitions; or when men have declared that they appro

priate certain ambiguous words to a ſignification dif

ferent from what is common ; or when friends have

previouſly agreed upon meanings peculiar to them

ſelves in their correſpondence; there is no fault, tho’

the words would intimate to others a falſe propoſi

tion.

6. Another exception much inſiſted on is in caſes

meseley of ſingular imminent neceſſity, which'tis alledged ſu

previous intia

Cifos of fingular
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perſedes the obligation of many ofthe ſpecial laws CHAP. 10 .

of nature which bind us ſacredly in all ordinary caſes.

As this plea from extraordinary caſes of neceſſity is

not peculiar to the ſubject of veracity in ſpeech , we

defer it to be conſidered more generally * hereafter.

And ſubjoin here ſome more ſpecial uſeful rules in

which good men muſt agree.

IV.The general advantagesof ſincerity and of the Some fpecial

mutual confidence thence ariſing in ſociety are ſo

great, and theeffects ofinſincerity andfalſhood fo per

nicious, that if any exceptions are allowed in caſes of

neceſſity, the neceſſity muſt be very great and mani

feſt, that it may over -ballance the evils on the other

ſide.

2. Wherever we are under obligation to impart our

ſentiments, we are bound to uſe ſuch words as we whenVarufa.

judge moſt proper and effectual for that purpoſe; and

to uſe other words deſignedly which we foreſee will

deceive the hearers,tho’in ſome other way of interpre

tation they may be true, is criminal. But in caſes

where we are not obliged to declare our ſentiments,

on account of the bad conduct or intentions of ſome

hearers, or where our refuſing to anſwer fome capti

ous queſtions might diſcover, as much as directſpeech,

what the inquirers have no right to know, and would

abuſe to the worſt purpoſes, if they knew it ; there it

may be lawful to uſe ſuch evaſive anſwers as to a good

unprejudiced mind, according to a juſt interpretati

on, would not intimate any thing falſe, while yet we

Chap. xvii . of this book ,

Speech

E 2
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Sincerity to be

Book II . foreſee that others will interpret the words another

way, and be deceived by them , through their own te

merity, or injuſt prejudices. Ofſuch ſpeeches and an

ſwers there are inſtances in ſome of the moſt ſacred

characters. *

3. An habit of ſincerity ſo naturally attends and af

inculcatedon all. Gifts a virtuous diſpoſition, and a contrary one is fo

pernicious , that alldiſſimulation and diſguiſes, aswell

as direct fallhood , ſhould be ſeverely reſtrained in the

young ; nor ought they before the full uſe of reaſon

to be allowed in ſuch arts of concealment as a good

man in mature years may ſometimes juſtly uſe.

4.
There are ſome tenets of piecy and virtue of

tiens bonourable ſuch high dignity, and a good mind muſt have ſuch an

ardourto own and divulge them, that one is juſtified in

openly declaring them at all hazards to himſelf, even

when he has no proſpects that others ſhall be brought

into the ſame ſentiments by theſe declarations . And

wherever there is juſt ground of hope that ſuch decla

rations ſhall do more good to the publick by enlighte

ning the minds ofothers, than what over-ballances all

our own ſufferings we foreſee, there we are obliged to

ſuch declarations and cannot innocently decline them :

as when God has promiſed ſucceſs by theſe means to

a virtuous cauſe, or an inſtitution moſt beneficial to

mankind . And yet, on the other hand, where there

is no rational hope of ſucceſs, or of having any good

when declara

withoutef

* Plato de Repub. I. iii. ſeems to allow / phyſician ſhould uſe, and that too only on

deception to be one of thoſe powerful me- cxtraordinary occaſions.

dicines which none but the skilful ftate
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The ftri t obli

influence on others, one cannot be ſaid to be criminalChap. 10

in omitting ſuch voluntary declarations as can have

no other effect than his own ſufferings.

5. As one moſt important end of civilpower is the

takingthe deciſion of controverſies,and the executi-gation"on wit

on of juſtice, out of the hands of the intereſted andwelfes.

paſſionate parties, and committing it to unbyaſſed

men of wiſdom intereſted on neither ſide; and to this

all the ſubjects of a ſtate have implicitly conſented : 'tis

the duty of a perſon cited as a witneſs in judgment,

not only to maintain the ſtricteſt veracity in what he

affirms, but to diſcover fully what he knows in the

cauſe when required. And 'tis neceſſary in all ſtates

that ſevere puniſhments be inflicted on ſuch witneſſes

as even conceal any thing required , out of pity, or fa

vour to one whoſe cauſe they think juſt, or who has

incurred the penalty of a law they may judge to be

too ſevere. Were witneſſes allowed with impunity to

falſify, or to deny their knowledge of what they truly

know, all civil judicatories would be uſeleſs: the deci

ſion of cauſes muſt remain in the hands of the impru

dent, or ſuch as are intereſted one way or another, as

the witneſſes generally are, byfavour, or pity at leaſt.

If laws , or judges are too ſevere, or unjuſt, one would

act the heroick part who rather than contribute to the

ſufferings of the innocent would refuſe to give teſti

mony, and ſubmit to any penalty of refuſing it, when

thushe could obtain ſafety to the perſon in danger.

6. As in addreſſing ſpeech to others who have a The crimeofer

right to know our ſentiments, we do not merely pro- mental reſervar
tions .
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Praflical rules

Book II. feſs that the words ſhall in ſome poſſible interpretati
on be true, but that they ſhall impart the truth in the

ordinary acceptation in which a wiſe man would take

them : ſince one might as well change all the ſignifica

tions of words, andmakea new dictionary, according

to which he might affirm or deny any thing, as make

a new grammar, or way of conſtruction unknown and

unexpected by others. Both practices would de

ſtroy all uſe of ſpeech : ſo, for the ſame reaſon, 'tis

plainly unlawfulto ſpeak what in the terms expreſſed
is falſe, tho' a ſecret reſervation or additionwould

make the propoſition true. No ſentence is fo falſe or

abſurd that it cannot, in this manner, be made true.

V. The former rules are deſigned to keep men from

ofconverſation ;the crime of fallhood : but there are many others poin

able to others. ting out the duties, the virtues, and beauties of con

verſation, as ſpeech may be the means of great good

in human life. An honeſt heart poſſeſſed with kind

affections to its fellows will incline to employ his con

verſation for their ſervice as much as he can : ſuch a

one will deſire uſeful knowledge in human affairs as

a fund of good offices; his ſerious diſcourſes will be

inſtructive,orperſuaſive to ſomething honourable,and

even his gayety will either be ſubſervient to the ſame

purpoſes, or at leaſt innocent . And for theſe ends a

winning courteſy in converſation , and even an agree

able external behaviour, is not unworthy of the regards

of the higheſt characters.

2. As all men have a tender ſenſe of honour and

'ycriminal, reputation, and the utmoſt averſion to infamy, and

Not calumnia

is , this exceed.
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the contempt of their fellows; as being eſteemed and Chap . 10.

beloved by our neighbours is one of the ſweeteſt en

joyments of this life, and ſuffering reproach, and in

famy, and contempt, is among the bittereſt afflicti

ons to the fineſt ſpirits; all diſpoſitions of humanity,

all our moral notions of juſtice recommend to men

the greateſt caution about the characters of others .

Wemay indeed look upon ourſelves as at ſome liberty

as to the meaſure in conferring praiſes or honours on

men for any eminent virtues orſervices which happen

to be aſcribed to them . And yet even in this matter,

a low envious poor ſpirit may be evidenced by denying

the juſt praiſe to eminent merit, or by detracting from

it, and ſtudiouſly diminiſhing its importance ; and ſuch

practices diſcourage all generous diſpoſitions. Yet

ſtill each one is ſome way judge for himſelf as to the

degree ofeminent praiſes he will confer; and the right

of others in this matter is only of the imperfect kind ,

tho’in men's judging wrong, and violatingfuch rights,

they often diſcover a moſt odious diſpoſition. But as

to the ſimple character of integrity, honeſty, and pu

rity of manners, or the reputation of a good honeſt

man, every one has a perfect right to it , unleſs he has

forfeited it by grolly immoral actions. Unjuſt calum

ny and detraction therefore muſt be among the moſt

grievous injuries ; and the more odious that they can

often be executed by hints, inſinuations, ſhrugs, whif

pers in the dark.

Such as have any regard to virtue, to the goodneſs

of their own hearts, or any moral worth , ſhould the
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Book II. more carefully obſerve the firſt inclinations to ſuch

wickedneſs, and conſider how baſe the roots are from

which it ſprings. At beſt from want of all exami

nation at home, and a vain humour of talking about

and intermedling with other people's affairs ; often

from pride, and a mean delight in our own imagined

ſuperiority in virtue : often from a baſer envy, when

others are liketo excel ourſelves; and ſometimes from

an habitual ſort of malice toward ſuch as ſeem to vye

with us in happineſs, in wealth, in knowledge, or in

popularity ; or who have oppoſed any of our deſigns.

Seldom are men led into ſuch practices by any of the

lovely diſpoſitions of the heart even of a narrower

kind ; and all the generous and humane principles muſt

make us abhor them.

3. Nay ſuppoſe we are well aſſured of the ſecret

cobers not to be faults or vicesof others , it ſeldom can do good to di

vulge them . The reſtraintof ſhame,which is ſopower

ful in life, is taken away when a character is loſt. Pub

lick infamy may be too cruel a puniſhment to ſuch as

a private admonition might reform , who perhaps are

already ſincerely penitent, andrepairing all wrongs as

far as they can. Suppoſe a private admonition does

not reform the offender, yet if the action can continue

ſecret, and there be no fear of further injuries, or

that others ſhall be ſeduced, 'tis hard to tell what is

the advantage of publiſhing ſecret crimes. When

there is hope that publick cenſure may reform where

private admonition prove ineffectual; where ' tis necef

ſary to prevent future crimes, or the ſeduction of o,

Secret faults of

divulged.
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thers ; or to obtain reparation of damage, then it is Chap . 10 .

prudent and juſt. But where theſe motives do not re

commend it ; where the ſecrecy can prevent'thehurt

of the example ; where damages are repaired , and

no new injuries apprehended; what can the divulging

of faults do except gratifying our ill-nature, or pride,

or envy, or vanity in our ſuperior purity, or an idle in

clination to inconſiderate talking. The vicious are ea

ſieſt reclaimed while the reſtraint of ſhame remains ;

which is loſt by publick infamy : the frequency of

crimes makes them appear leſs ſhameful to others ;

their vicious inclinations are leſs reſtrained when they

find that many indulge them, and the virtuous be

come more ſuſpected of hypocriſy.

When indeed the groſs vices of men are publick,

'tis the duty of every ſociety to declare their diſlike of

them ; and yet to retain good -will toward the offen

ders, and endeavour to reclaim them. But while vice

can be concealed, a good friend, or neighbour, has

the beſt opportunity of the kindeſt office to the of

fender, whom he may reclaim by admonition, and

oblige in the higheſt manner by concealing his faults.

4. One of the moſt amiable and uſeful offices of Doing goodef

life comes in on this ſubject, the reconciling friends,fation.

or neighbours, who are at variance, by free converſa

tion with both ſides, repreſenting the matters of of

fence in the moſt favourable lights, ſuggeſting all ex

tenuations,recalling paſt kindneſſes, and preſenting

the great motives we all have to mutual forgiveneſs,
Vol . II. F
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The nature and

crime ofobſceni

ty.

Book II. fince all of us need fo often the mercy of God, and

the indulgence of good men.

5 .
Under this head of the uſe ofſpeech comes like

wiſe in the old logical and moral debate between the

Cynicks and the other fects ofantient philoſophy, a

bout obſcenity. The Cynicks allege that “ there is no

o work of God, no natural action , which may not be

“ matter of inquiry and converſation to good men,and

we muſt uſe their names ; hence, they concludethere

“ is no obſcenity. ” The anſwer to this is obvious .

Many words in every language, beſide their prima

ry ſignification of ſome object or action, carry along

additional ideas of ſome affections in the ſpeaker;

other words of the ſame primary meaning may have

the additional ſignification of contrary affections; and

a third ſet ofwords maybarely denote the object or ac

tion, without intimating any affection of the ſpeaker.

We ſhall find this difference in comparing the terms

of contempt and indignation one uſes when provok

ed, with thoſe of the ſame primary meaning uſed by

a calm man relating the ſame event. Few objects

want theſe three forts of names, one barely denot

ing it, another fort denoting alſo our joy or approba

tion, or our reliſh for it, and a third denoting our

averſion or contempt of it. Adultery, inceſt, fornica

tion, lewdneſs, denote theſe vices , and the diſlikeand

condemnation of the ſpeaker : other terms for the

ſame actions may denote our liking them,and our lewd

inclinations: a ſerious mournful account ofany battle
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or unhappy riot has its grave words importing alfo CHAP. 10.

pity and regret : a burleſque poem has its ludicrous

words for the ſame things , importing our indifference

and contempt of them . A chirurgeon uſes middle

words, importing no paſſion of either kind.

An anatomiſt, or any modeſt man, can find words

denoting any parts of the body, or any natural actions,

or inclinations, without expreſſing any lewd diſpofi
tions, or any reliſh for vicious pleaſures. In ſuch words

there is no obſcenity. Other words may import an

immoderate keenneſs for ſuch pleaſures, a diffolute

neſs of mind, a want ofthe natural modeſty, a neglect

of all the fober reſtrictions on our brutal appetites,

and a recommendation of a diffolute conduct to o

thers. Theſe are the obſcenities of converſation un

worthy of a rational being, and oppoſite to the mo.

deſty of our nature, as well as all the manly principles

of virtue.

In immoderate ſenſual enjoyments of other forts

there is vice ; and a baſe deſpicable ſoul may be diſco

vered by great delicacy and concern about them. Con

verſation expreſſing ſuch a low taſte, or recommend

ing it, may alſo be ſhamefully vicious . But as the a

morous appetite is generally more violent, there is a

ſenſe of ſhame peculiarly fitted to reſtrain it ; the

breaking through this ſtrong reſtraint of modeſty, by

our converſation, is generally more infectious and cor

rupting to others , who have not got a finer taſte to

make it wholly nauſeous, chan mean converſation a

bout other forts of ſenſuality.

*
*
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Book II.

C H A P. XI.

Concerning Oaths and Vows.

O
Aths fall under conſideration here, as they are

natural confirmations ofpromiſes, and teſtimo

ny or narration.

The nature of

Qaths .

1. As nothing can have greater influence on one

who believes a righteous providence rewarding the

good, and puniſhingthe evil, to engage him to truth
in narrations , and faith in contracts, than “ a fo

• lemn invocation of God as the witneſs and avenger

“ of falfhood ," ſuch confirmations have been required

to matters of greater importance in all nations, and

are called oaths. And when devoutly taken, they are

natural acknowledgements of the Divine Perfections

and Providence. We do not either make the Deity

more attentive, or give him any new right of puniſh

ing. But by ſuch invocation we preſent to our own

minds the ſtrongeſt motives to veracity and fidelity,

and exceedingly increaſe the guilt of fallhood or in

fidelity

Asall the moral feelings of the heart muſt enjoin

Cengerous abu .upon all rational creatures who know their Creator,

the deepeſt reverence, admiration, gratitude, and love

toward him, ſo ʼtis of the higheſt importance to influ

ence men to every thing great and honourable in foci

al life, and to deter them from the contrary, that ſuch

devout affections toward God ſhould univerſally pre

Their Arong

cbligation ,

fus.
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vail. And therefore whatever practice tends to abate Chap. 11 .

this awful reverence of the Divine Majeſty, muſt be

extremely criminal. Such plainly is the interpoſing of

oaths in trifling or ludicrous ſubjects; the inſiſting on

them without great neceſſity even in ſerious matters

which often occur : the requiring them frequently

where we could have ſufficient ſecurity without them ,

and where there are ſtrong temptations upon men to

perjury, with a probable proſpect of impunity: or the

adminiſtring them in a careleſs manner which neither

evidences any devout diſpoſitions in ſuch as enjoin

them, nor is apt to raiſe them in the perſon who ſwears,

or in the ſpectators. Such practices muſt naturally a

bate the devotion of a nation in all its parts, and par

ticularly as to the ſenſe of obligation in that moſt fa

cred bond of an oath . What folly is it in princes to

expect that men ſhall be bound by oaths of allegi

ance to themſelves, when they ſo little regard the pre

ſerving among their people an univerſal reverence for

oaths ? Nay when by fooliſh and unneceſſary oaths,

every day impoſed and irreverently adminiſtered, they

are debauching the conſciences of their ſubjects, and

abating more and more any ſmall remains of religion

and integrity among them .

'Tis a monſtrousabuſe too to employ oaths where

they can give little or no ſecurity. Such are thoſe

required in declaring our aſſent to long ſyſtems ofdif

putable and ſometimes unneceſſary opinions in mat

ters of religion and promiſing to adhere to them . Not

to mention the great hazard of debauching the con
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Book II. ſciences of men by prevarication about their preſent

ſentiments; whenfoever by further inquiry they ſee

ground to change their ſentiments, ſuch oaths are no

ſecurity; as they were confirmations of promiſes now

becomeimpoſſible to be fulfilled . Nor indeed canoaths

of allegiance have much further effect. Men ofno con

ſcience are not bound by them . Men of virtue would

be loyal to their lawful prince withoutthem . If a good

man after ſwearing allegiance ſhould find cauſe to

change his opinion as to the right of the prince in pof

ſeſſion, he will conclude too that he is notbound bythe

oath , ſince it was contrary to the right of another.

II. As 'tis a fooliſh and profane action to ſwear by

any being who is not believed to be poffeffed of divine

power, forms commonly received, if they have any

meaning, are metonymical oaths by God. Swearing

by one's life, by his head, or by one dear to him, is in

voking the Divine vengeance upon them in caſe of

falſhood. Swearing by the ſun, the light, or the earth ,

is imprecating that we may be deprived of all uſe of

them . Other metonymies are more obvious. Uſing

any oftheſe forms in trifling matters is either fooliſh,
if we do not know the meaning of them, or very pro

fane if we do. None of them ſhould be uſed in com

mon converſation *, nor even without a real intenti

on to incur the obligation of an oath.

Oaths only by

the Deity.

As in covenants, ſo in oaths, heis deemed to have
Whois decined

to ſwear.

* This is plainly the intention of tion. That this ſentence is thus elliptick ,

Matth. v . 32. That we ſhould uſe none appears from the context, and the Jewiſh

of thoſe forms without intention of obliga- | caluiſtry Matth . xxiii. 20 .

.
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all .

conſented, or ſworn, who uſed the ſigns which com -Chap. 11 .

monly denote ſuch actions, and profeſſed to uſe them

as conſenting or ſwearing, howſoever his mind was ſe

cretly employed at fuch times . And he is puniſhable

for perjury if he falſifies in teſtimony, or breaks the

promiſe fo confirmed. Men can judge of our inward

actions only by the ſigns.

The oath is properly a diſtinct act from the profeſ- Oats a diping

ſion or promiſe, tho' it may be involved in the ſame

grammatical ſentence by fome elliptick form . The
oath is the invocation of God as the witneſs and a

venger of fallhood, in ſome promiſe or aſſertion pre

fuppoſed. It therefore neither increaſes nor alters the

matter of obligation, but confirms what was previouſ

ly conſtituted.Byit we imprecate vengeance upon our

neglect ofour duty. A contract therefore which is void

becauſe of the fraud of a party, or by any error about

the eſſentials of it, or by defect of ſome valid condi

tion, tho’ it was confirmed by an oath, is not thereby

made obligatory, nor is any juſt exception precluded .

Having invoked puniſhment upon our failing in our

duty, has no effect when we do nothing contrary to

our duty.

III . An oath cannot bind us to what is directly

impious toward God , or contrary to the perfect right

of another ; or to what is ſpecially prohibited by a law

excluding our moral power of tranſacting in thoſe

matters . Could oaths bind us in ſuch caſes, they would

be the moſt pernicious engines of evading every obli

gation to God, or man ; and of deſtroying all the rights

How far they

Can bind.
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Book II. of others. The invoking of God as a witneſs and a

venger, can never move him to puniſh us for omitting

any impiety, or injuſtice: but in the natural matters

of commerce committed to human prudence, tho'we

have contracted raſhly, and offended in doing ſo a

gainſt ſome general laws , we are obliged, as was ſhown

above; and much more when the deed is confirmed

by an oath. 'Tis in ſuch matters that a good man

changeth not when he has ſworn to his own hurt.

In a promiſſary oath there is no obligation with

out the acceptance of him in whoſe favour it is made,

or if after acceptance he voluntarily remits his right,

or when any third perſon without whoſe conſent we

cannot tranſact in ſuch matters denies his conſent.

Where we have deceived others by acting as if we

had full moral power in ſuch caſes, we are obliged at

leaſt to compenſate the damage.

When one juſtly demands of us an oath we ſhould

words how to be either ſwear in the ſenſe he requires us, or not ſwear

at all. In oaths required by private perſons we may

always know their ſenſe: in thoſe required by law we

muſt ſwear in the ſenſe of the legiſlator, or decline

them altogether. No deputy magiſtrate, or court, has

the powerof explaining them . 'Tis exceedingly per

nicious to enjoin oaths conceived in ambiguous terms,

or ſuch as cannot eaſily be underſtood by all on whom

they are enjoined.

IV. Beſide the general diviſion of oaths into pro

miſſary and aſertory, there are ſeveral ſub -diviſions.

Affertory oaths demanded from witneſſes under a pe

The ſenſe of the

taken ,

1

ATertory, and

promiſary oaths .
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nalty, are called neceſſary. When one of thecontend - CHAP. 11 .

ing parties, with conſent of the judge, leaves the

cauſe to the oath of the other, 'tis called a judicial

oath. When the ſame is done without order of a

judge, by mutual conſent, 'tis called a voluntary

oath. When it is enjoined onthe party accuſed ina

criminal action, in which he is to be abſolved upon

fwearing to his innocence, 'tiscalled apurgatory oath .

When the oath is demanded only that the perſon

accuſed may diſcover his crime, or be deemed guilty

upon his declining toſwear, it is called expletory,as
it compleats an imperfect proof. But where one's life

or character is at ſtake, the temptation to perjury is

ſo ſtrong with thoſe who are guilty, and it is ſo little

neceſſary for any publick good to puniſh a man of

ſuch integrity, as will not ſwear falſly to ſave his life

or character, for a crime perhaps done in a tranſient

paſſion, that the humane laws of ſome ſtates have

juſtly excluded all purgatory or expletory oaths in

criminal matters ; ſince by them the impious are not

detected, and only ſuch can ſuffer as have a pretty

ſtrong ſenſe of piecy. ' Tis certainly better that either

directteſtimony, or concurring circumſtances, ſhould

be made the fole methods of convicting any man .

It were to be wiſhed that in matters of property

too we could avoidobliging men to ſwear in their

own cauſes. In civil actions the magiſtrate does not

require the oaths for the ſake of any publick right of

the ſtate, but as the ſole means of deciding juſtly be

tween the parties . And the temptation to perjury in

VOL . II. G

1
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The nature of

Vows.

their uſe.

Book II. theſe caſes is not generally ſo great as in criminal ac

tions , and it can be more eaſily detected .

V. A vow is an oath in which men are not con

firming any conveyance of right properly and imme

diately to their fellows, or any contract with them ;

but'çis “ a promiſe made to God, binding us to ſome

“ performance, and an invocation of divine puniſh

- mene if we omit it.” By vows we convey no right

to men in the matters of commerce ; we oblige our

ſelves only to God.

Whenmen vow what is truly wiſe, and prudent, and

pious and charitable, the omiſſion of ſuch offices be

comes more criminal after the vow ; and thus by vows

men may have deeper impreſſions made of their obli

gations to what is good andhonourable ; and may cre

ate in themſelves a more firm abhorrence of what is

evil, or of any negligence in their duty : and this is

the proper uſe of vows, to confirm everygood and wife

reſolution by folemn engagements in the preſence of

God.

1. But firſt, what we could not bind ourſelves to by

a contract, we cannot be bound to by vows ; ſuch as

actions impious toward God, or contrary to the perfect

right of another, or contrary to any ſpecial precept

depriving us of the moral power of contracting in
ſuch matters .

2. Again, we may be further obliged by contracts,

than we can by vows . When we contract imprudently

with men in matters of commerce, againſt thoſe ge

neral laws which require a wiſe adminiſtration of our

o far cblig.2

tory .
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affairs for the benefit of our families and friends, and Chap. II .

the other party inſiſts upon the contract; a regard to

a diſtant good, and the neceſſity of maintaining the

faith of commerce, and of excluding vexatious fuits,

and endleſs evaſions, obliges us to obſerve what we

have engaged. But when one makes an imprudent

vow to God, we are ſure God does not accept of it,

or inſiſt on our performing it : nor is there any ſuch

reaſons as thoſe from the necellity of maintaining

commerce, to oblige usto it. Thus ſhould the pa

rent of a numerous family, in any danger, vow to give

the half of his goods to the poor, or to certain orders

called religious, or for building or adorning certain

edifices; or ſhould he undertake uſeleſs penances ;

while all the indigent are ſufficiently provided other

ways, or might be ſo by a far ſmaller proportion of

the goods of the wealthy ; while all uſeful orders of

men have ſufficient ſupport, and there are ſufficient

buildings and utenſils for all religious uſes ; and while

the penances vowed are no way uſeful for his improve

ment in virtue ; he is under no obligation, as God

cannot be ſuppoſed to accept of ſuch promiſes; and

there's no conveyance made of any rights to men.

”Tis impious to conceive God, like the worſt of our foclip, er impi

fellows, catching at all advantages from the fears orlig:

weakneſs of men, and inſiſting on every raſh promiſe

of theirs ; or like a tricking agent for a party, to the

detriment of the reſt of his rational creatures , and to

that of theſe very orders of men, by corrupting them

in luxury and lazy opulence : much leſs can we ima

Ons 0.1ths do riot
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Book II. gine him fond of ſplendid ſtructures and furniture, to

the oppreſſion of his own living temples. All ſuch

fooliſhvows made uponany falſe notions of fanctity

in certain orders, or of piety in enriching them to the

oppreſſion and enſlaving the reſt, or of ſome promo

tion of religion by ſuch means as do not conduce to

it, are entirely void : and as ſoon as we cometo juſter

notions, we may conclude we are free from their obli

gation . What we have ſuperſtitiouſly given under

fuch miſtakes about the true nature of theſe ſubjects,

we have a right to redemand; as in other contracts

where we have erred in what was effential to them .

And in theſe cauſes we generally have a juſt excep

tion founded upon the fraud uſed by thofe who re

ally get the uſe of what is thus given to ſuperſtitious

purpoſes.

”Tis ſtill more evident that vows proceeding from

wrath, ill -nature, or envy, or any vicious or immode

ratepaſſion contrary to the ties of humanity, ſuch as

thoſe “ never to forgive, or be reconciled, or hold any

« converſation with ſuch as have offended us,” cannot

oblige; but muſt be offenſive to God ,and diſapproved

by good men. We ought to repent of our ill-na

ture and impiety , and not perſiſt in ic by obſerving

the wicked vow. Vows therefore produce no new

matter of obligation, nor make that to be our duty

which was not juſt and wiſe, and becoming us, before

we vowed ; but likeoaths, they make a deeper ſenſe of

our obligation to what was our duty before. To vio

late any juſt engagement, or any contract confirmed
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by ſuch invocation of God, muſt evidence the moſtChap. 11 .

horrible impiety, and muſt be infamous in the high -in

eſt degree.

CH A P. XII.

The Values of Goods in Commerce and the Nature

ofCoin,

commerce.

I. IN commerceit muſt oftenhappen thatonemay prices muj se
need ſuch goods of mineas yield a great andſettledforall

laſting uſe in life, and have coſt a long courſe of la

bour to acquire and cultivate, while yethehas none of

thoſe goods I want in exchange, or not ſufficient quan

tities ; or what goods of his I want, may be ſuch as

yield but a ſmall uſe, and are procurable by little la

bour. In ſuch caſes it cannot be expected that I ſhould

exchange with him. I muſt ſearch for others who

have the goods I want, and ſuch quantities of them

as are equivalent in uſe to my goods , and require as

much labour to procurethem ; and the goods on both

ſides muſt be brought to ſome eſtimation or value.

The natural ground of all value or price is ſome

ſort of uſe which goods afford in life; this is prere- sesofprices.

quiſite to all eſtimation. But the prices or values in

commerce do not at all follow the real uſe or impor

tance of goods for the ſupport, or natural pleaſure of

life. By the wiſdom and goodneſs ofProvidence there

is ſuch plenty of the means of ſupport, and of natural

pleaſures, that their prices are much lower than of

many other things which to a wiſe man ſeem of little

The natural caue
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Book II . uſe. But when ſome aptitude to human uſe is preſup:

poſed, we ſhall find that the prices ofgoods depend on

theſe two jointly, the demand on account of ſome uſe

or other which many deſire, and the difficulty of acqui

ring, or cultivating for human uſe. When goods are

equal in theſe reſpects men are willing to interchange

them with each other ; nor can any artifice or policy

make the values of goods depend on any thing elſe.

When there is no demand, there is no price, were the

difficulty of acquiring never fo great : and were there

no difficulty or labour requiſite to acquire, the moſt

univerſal demand will not cauſe a price ; as we ſee in

freſh water in theſe climates . Where the demand for

two ſorts of goods is equal , the prices are as the dif

ficulty. Where the difficulty is equal, the prices are

as the demand.

By the uſe cauſing a demand we mean not only a

natural ſubferviency to our ſupport, or to ſome natu

ral pleaſure, but any tendency to give any ſatisfacti

on, by prevailing cuſtom or fancy, as a matter of or

nament or diſtinction in the more eminent ſtations;

for this will cauſe a demand as well as natural uſe .

In like manner by difficulty of acquiring, we do not

only mean great labour or toil, but all other circum

ſtances which prevent a great plenty of the goods or

performances demanded. Thus the price is encreaſed

by the rarity or ſcarcity of the materials in nature, or

ſuch accidents as prevent plentiful crops of certain

fruits of the earth ; and the great ingenuity and nice

taſte requiſite in the artiſts to finiſh well ſome works

1
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of art, as men of ſuch genius are rare. The value is Chap . 12 .

alſo raiſed, by the dignity of ſtation in which, accor

ding to the cuſtom of a country, the men muſt live

whoprovide us with certain goods , or works of art.

Fewer can be ſupported in ſuch ſtations than in the

meaner ; and the dignity and expence of their ſtations

muſt be ſupported by the higher pricesof their goods

or ſervices. Some other * ſingular conſiderations may

exceedingly heighten the values of goods to ſome
men, which will not affect their eſtimation with others.

Theſe above mentioned are the chief which obtain in

commerce.

II . In ſettling thevalues of goods for commerce, commm »

they muſt be reduced to ſome common meaſure on Word.

both ſides. Such as “ equal to the value of ſo many

days labour, or to ſuch quantities of grain, or to

“ ſo many cattle of ſuch a ſpecies, to ſuch a meaſure

or weight of certain fruits of the earth , to ſuch

weights of certain metals.” The ſtandard or com

mon meaſure would readily be taken in fomething of

very common uſe for which therewould be a general

demand : and in fixing upon it different nationswould

according to their prudence or circumſtances chooſe

different materials.

The qualities requiſite to the moſt perfect ſtandard qualities requi

are theſe; it muſt be ſomething generally deſired for liteso it .

that men are generally willing to take it in exchange.

The very making any goods the ſtandard will of itfelf

give them this quality. It muſt be portable ; which will

1

* Pretium affeétionis.

S

1
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Book II. often be the caſe if it is rare, ſo that ſmall quantities

of great value. It muſt be diviſible without loſs

into ſmall parts, ſo as to be ſuited to the values ofall

forts of goods ; and it muſt be durable, not eaſily wea

ring by uſe, or periſhing in its nature. One orother

of theſe prerequiſites in the ſtandard, ſhews the incon

venienceof many of our commoneſt goods for that

purpoſe. The man who wants a ſmall quantity of my

corn will not give me a work -beaſt for it , and his

beaſt does not admit diviſion . I want perhaps a pair

of ſhoes, but my ox is of far greater value, andthe

other may not need him . I muſt travel to diſtant

lands , my grain cannot be carried along for my ſup

port, without unſufferable expence, and my wine

would periſh in the carriage. ' Tis plain therefore that

when men found any uſefor the rarer metals, ſilver

and gold, in ornaments or utenſils, and thus a de

mand was raiſed for them, they would ſoon alſo ſee

that they were the fitceſt ſtandards for commerce, on

all the accounts above-mentioned . They are rare, and

therefore a ſmall quantity of them eaſily portable is

equivalent to large quantities of other goods ; they

admit any diviſions without loſs; they are neither pe

riſhable, nor eaſily worn away by uſe. They are ac

cordingly made ſtandards in all civilized nations.

Metals have firſt been uſed as ſtandards by quart

tity or weight, without coinage. This we ſee in an

tient hiſtories, and in the * phraſes of old languages .

But this way was attended with two inconveniencies;

* Impendere, expendere nummos, & c.

Metals by

weight.
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age.

be good

one the trouble of making exact diviſions, the otherChap. II .

the uncertainty as to the purity of the metal. Tow

prevent both, coinage has been introduced ; in which

pieces are made of very different well known ſizes in

the moſt convenient diviſions: the quantity of pure

metal in every piece is known; and finer methods of

ſtamping ſecure us that they cannot be clipt or filed

away withoutits being diſcernible at once . The pub

lick faith of the ſtate is interpoſed by theſe ſtamps ,

both for the quantity and purity, ſo that there is no

occaſion for aſſays or weighing, or making diviſions.

Theſe are the ſole purpoſes of coinage. No ſtamp The use of coin

can add anyconſiderable value, as it is eaſy workman
ſhip in ſuch valuable materials . But it may

evidence for the value, when it is impreſſed by any

juſt and wiſe authority. Trading nations cannotmake

the comparative value of their coin with reſpect to o

ther goods, greater or leſs than the value of the me

tal, and of the eaſy workmanſhip of coinage . Coin is

ever valued as a commodity in commerce, as well as

other goods ; and that in proportion to the rarity of

themetal, for the demand is univerſal. A law can on

ly fix or alter the legal denominations of pieces or

ounces ; and thus indeed affect, within the ſtate, the

legal claims formerly conſtituted in thoſe denomina

tions : but commerce will always follow the natural

value. If one ſtate had all the mines in the world in

its power, then by circulating ſmall quantities, it could

make the values of theſe metals and coins high in re

ſpect of other goods ; and by circulating more of
VOL. II. H
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Book II. them, it could make their values fall. We ſay indeed

commonly, that the rates of labour and goods have

riſen ſince theſe metals grew plenty; and that the

rates of labour and goods were low when the metals

wereſcarce; conceiving the value of the metals as in

variable, becauſe the legal names of the pieces , the

pounds, ſhillings, or pence, continue to them always

the ſame till a law alters them . But a days digging

or ploughing was as uneaſy to a mana thouſand years

ago as it is now, tho' he could not then get ſo much

ſilver for it : and a barrel ofwheat, or beef , was then of

the ſame uſe to ſupport the human body, as it is now

when it is exchanged for four times as much ſilver.

Properly, the value of labour, grain, and cattle, are

always pretty much the ſame, asthey afford the fame

uſes in life, where no new inventions of tillage, or

paſturage, cauſea greater quantity in proportion to

the demand. 'Tis the metal chiefly that has under

gone
the great change of value, ſince theſe mecals

have been in greater plenty, the value of the coin is

altered tho' it keeps the old names .

IV. The governors of a ſtate which has no mono

arbitrary. poly of ſilver and gold, may change the names of

their coins, and cheat their ſubjects,or put them into

a ſtate of cheating each other in their legal demands :

but in commercecoin will retain the natural value of

the metal in it , with little variation . Where the lega}

denominations of value are conſiderably changed, the

effects are obvious at once ; and in ſmaller changes the

effects are proportionable, tho' not fo ſenſible.

Value of coin not

1
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quantity of me.

If the legal names of our crown pieces were doubled Chap. 12 .

ſo that the ounce of ſilver were called ten ſhillings,

the nominal prices of all goods would riſe as much. Itfollows the

We ſhould not get the barrel of wheat for the newal.

ten ſhillings, as we do now in cheap years : we muſt

give the two ounces of ſilver as we do now, tho' they

would be called twenty ſhillings. Suppoſe people ſo

ſtupid that they were contented with the ſame names,

but half the ſilver. Coining with any ſtamp is an ea

fy manufacture, any nation could make our crown

pieces, and get for them double the quantity of our

goods they got formerly. Our own merchant there

fore gets for an ounce of ſilver from the farmer or

manufacturer what formerly coſt two ounces, and yet

at foreign mercats he will get as many ounces for

theſe goods as before. Now he doubles his firſt coſt,

beſide his former profit. This vaſt gain would invite

ſo many, and make ſuch a demand, that the prices of

all our goods would gradually riſe, till they came to

the ſame quantities of gold and ſilver they were at

before, but with double nominal values ; and then the

new exorbitant gain would ſtop. At firſt our country

would loſe one half upon all goods bought from us

by foreigners: this loſs would fall upon men of eſtates

and manufacturers at laſt.

As to foreign goods 'tis obvious the nominal prices

of them muſt riſe at once upon changing the names

of our coin . Foreigners who do not regard our laws,

or legal names of coin, muſt have for their goods the

ſame pieces or ounces they got formerly. Our mer

H 2
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Book II. chants therefore in ſelling theſe goods muſt have as

many pieces or ounces, which now bear a double

name.

Again , upon lowering the legal names of coin ,

the nominal prices of all goods muſt fall. Themer

chant cannot afford more pieces or ounces of metal ,

than he gave before for any goods to our farmer or

manufacturer, as he will get no more at any foreign

market, and this number now bears a ſmaller name.

Foreign goods are bought abroad for the ſame oun

ces they were, and therefore the merchant can afford

them here for the ſame ounces he formerly fold them

at, and with the ſame profit, tho' the name be leſs .

If one merchant refuſes to ſell ſo, another will, as all

can afford it : or if all refuſe, foreigners will ſend their

goods into our country to be ſold for the ſame oun

ces, now bearing a lower name.

'Tis a fundamentalmaxim about coin , that “ its

66 value in commerce cannot be varied by names,”

that prices ofgoods keep their proportion to the quan

cities of metal, and not to the legal names . No man

values a piece more that 'tis called twenty livres, or

twenty Scots pounds , than he would have done on ac

count of the Sterling name.

V. The changing conſiderably the legal names of

salchanges. coin muſt cauſe innumerable wrongs among the ſub

jects of any ſtate, ſince the real values of goods con

tinue the ſame. The lowering of coins wrongs
all

who are indebted in legal denominations ; they muſt

pay more ounces of gold and ſilver than they received,

The effeffs of le
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or engaged for; and yet get no more ounces by any Chap . 12 .

ſales oftheir goods than they gotformerly. All du

ties, taxes, rents, ſalaries payable in legal denomina

tions are increaſed. More ounces are received by the

creditors in ſuch claims, and yet each ounce will pur

chaſe as much goods for the ſupport or pleaſure of

life as before the change. The debtors therefore are

ſo much wronged, and ſo much the creditors are un

juſtly enriched.

Raiſing the legal names has the like unjuſt effects

on the other ſide. Debts, taxes, rents , falaries, ſpeci

fied in legal names, can then be diſcharged with few

er pieces or ounces ; and
yet

the debtor gets as many

ounces for any goods he fells as before ; and the cre

ditor can get no more of the goods neceſſary for life

for an ounce than he got before. He is therefore fo

much wronged by the change made in the legal

!

names.

The putting diſproportioned values upon the ſe.

veral ſpecies of current coin muſt have bad effects on

a country. The ſpecies under-valued at home will

be carried abroad, and the ſpecies over -valued will be

imported; as the former anſwers better at foreign

markets, where the ounces ofmetal are regarded, and

not the names, and the later anſwers beſt at home.

Whatever ſums are thus exchanged by foreigners, all

their gain is ſo much lofs to our country. What we

export ourſelves, hurts our country only by introdu

cing perhaps a leſs convenient ſpecies. This diſpro

portion often arifes after the values were wiſely fixed

/
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How it charges

tals .

Book II.at the time they were made, if either the mines of

one metal are more copious in proportion than thoſe

of the other; or there be a greater drain of one fort

of metal by exportation , or by ſome conſumption of

it in the ſplendour of life.

An increaſe of both metals by copious mines, na

or fecrcityofme turally abates the value of both, withoutany change

of the names. And thus , properly ſpeaking, the va

lues ofgold and ſilver arefallen within theſe two cen

turies above one half : tho' we more commonly ſay

that the rates ofgoods are increaſed. Were the mines

quite drained and the quantities of theſe metals much

diminiſhed by the various uſes of them in plate, dreſs,

and furniture, their value,would riſe again ; or , we

would vulgarly ſay , the rates of goods would fall.

The ſtandard itſelf is varying inſenſibly: and there

fore if we would ſeccle fixed ſalaries, which in all e

vents would anſwer the ſame purpoſes of life, or ſup

port thoſe entituled to them in the ſame condition

with reſpect to others, they ſhould neither be fixed

in the legal names of coin, nor in a certain number

of ounces of gold or ſilver . A decree of ſtate may

change the legal names ; and the value of the ounces

may alter by the increaſe or decreaſe of the quanti

ties of theſe metals . Nor ſhould ſuch ſalariesbe fix

cd in any quantities of more ingenious manufactures,

for nicecontrivances to facilitate labour, may lower

the value of ſuch goods. The moſt invariable ſalary

would be ſomany days labour of men, or a fixed quan

tity of goods produced by the plain inartificial la
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ces of goods de

pend.

i ,

bours, ſuch goods as anſwerthe ordinary purpoſes of Chap.12 .

life. Quantities of grain come neareſt to ſuch a

ſtandard .

In matters of commerce to fix the price we ſhould on what tte pri

not only compute the firſt coſt, freights, duties, and

all expences made, along with the intereſt of
money

employed in trade, but the labours too , the care, at

tention, accounts, and correſpondence about them ;

and in ſome caſes take in alſo the condition of the

perſon ſo employed, according tothe cuſtom of our

country. The expence of hisſtation of life muſt be

defrayed by the price of ſuch labours ; and they de

ſerve compenſation as much as any other. This addi

tional price of their labours is the juſt foundation of

the ordinary profit of merchants , on which account

they juſtly demand an higher price in felling , than

what anſwers all that was expended -upon the goods .

Their value here is augmented by thoſe labours, as

juſtly as by thoſe of farmers or artiſans.

As thereare many contingent loſſes by the periſh -Contingent pro

ing of ſome goods, or their receiving damage, theſe fitsin commerce .

loſſes may be juſtly compenſated by a further aug

mentation of the price of ſuch as are ſafe. As mer

chants loſe fometimes by the falling of the rates of

goods on hand, they may juſtly take the contingent

advantage too of goods on hand, when the rates of

ſuch goods riſe by any accident which makes them

ſcarce. Men who are fortunate in theſe accidents may.

be much enriched, without any fraud, or extortion.

The conſtant profit is the juſt reward of their la
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Book II.bours. Thus tho' the valuesof what is given and re

ceived in buying and ſelling ſhould ſtill bekept equal

on both ſides, as we ſhall ſee preſently, yet there is a

natural gain in trade, viz . that additional price which

the labour and attendance of the trader adds to the

goods; and a contingent one, by the riſing of prices.

cont or onerous .

CH A P. XIII.

ThePrincipal Contracts in a Social Life.

ONTRACTS are either beneficent, where a gratuicontrada benefi

tous favour is profeſſedly done on one ſide; or

onerous, where men profeſs to give mutually equal va

lues . Of the former there are three forts known to

the Civilians, the mandatum , commodatum and depofi

tum :; ofwhich in order. *

The mandatum is when “ one contracts to manage

“ the buſineſs of another without reward .” This may

be either with ſpecial inſtructions, or without them .

In the former caſe, if the perſon employed departs from

his inſtructions, he naturally ſeems liableto all dama

ges occaſioned by it, excepthe has done ſo upon ſuch

very ſpecious reaſons as might miſlead a wiſe man zea

lous to do the beſt for his friend. In the other caſe, he

is bound to ſuch diligence and care as a wiſe man uſes

in like affairs of his own, and is only liable to com

penſate ſuch damages as enſue upon a defect of this di

ligence. This is all that the obliging friend can be

The mandatum .

* There are other gratuitous contracts not included under any of theſe three, but they

come under much the ſame rules, ſuch as loan for conſumption without intereſt.
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preſumed to have bound himſelf to , unleſs he has ex-Chap . 13 .

preſly undertaken for the very utmoſt diligence and

care, or the ſingular nature of the buſineſsplainly re

quired it ; and then indeed he is anſwerable for every

overſight, or neglect, which would not have been inci

dent to the very beſt of men. We are not to lay ſe

verer burdens on the beneficent party than they con

fented to, or to make kind offices perilous to the un

dertaker , without the higheſt and cleareſt reaſons.

Nor yet ſhould men on the other hand undertake the

buſineſs of their friends without hearty purpoſes of

executing them carefully; ſince by doing ſo they may

have prevented their employing ſome better hands.

The * perſon employed, is bound to account to the

employer when the buſineſs is finiſhed : and to fre

ſtore his goods with their profits. And the employer

is I bound to indemnify his friend as to all loſſes or

expences ſuſtained in his ſervice. The favour underta

ken was to employ his labour and care gratuitouſly, and

no more, from the ordinary nature of this contract.

II . Commodatum is the loan for uſe without any tbe loan for uço.

price or hire, where the ſame individual goods are

to be returned .” If a price or hire is given, the con

tract is not beneficent, it goes by another name, loca

tion, or ſetting to hire. When the ſame individual

* The mandatarius and * mandator. Bygenus they mean what modern logicians

+ This is demanded in the actio directa call fpecies,equal quantities, weights, mea

mandati. ſures ofgoods ofthe ſame kind : by ſpecies,

[ This is demanded in the actio con- the Civilians mean the ſame individual . In

traria. fit. I. iii . tit . 15. In this ſenſe the claſic

+ Mutuum verfatur in rebus fungibilibus, authors too uſe theſe words.

quae reddendaefunt in genere, non ir ſpecie.

VOL . II. I
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Rules in this con

trat.

Book II. is not to be returned, but equal quantities or mea

fures, and this without price or intereſt, the contract

is much of the fame moral nature, but the Civilians

call it mutuum gratuitum, or the gratuitous Joan for

conſumption. If this loan for confumption be for a

certain price beſide the reſtitution of equal quanti

ties, 'tis called lending for intereſt.

In the gratuitous loan for uſe, the favour is done

to the borrower. He is therefore certainly bound 1. to

as high care of the goods as anywiſe man would uſe

about ſuch goods of his own, or rather to greater,

out of gratitude. A good heart muſt recoil at fuffe

ring any friend to lofe by his kindneſs. The lender

expects this care, and we are juſtly deemed to have

bound ourſelves to it. 2. The borrower is bound to

apply the goods to no other purpoſes than thoſe for

which they were lent : other conduct is perfidious and

ungrateful. And, 3. He muſt reſtore them at the

time agreed, in as good order as he received them ,

excepting the natural wear of ſuch goods, by the pru

dent uſeallowed . In demanding nothing for the im

pairing of the goods by this uſe, conſiſts the favour

of thecontract . 4. If the proprietor needs his own

goods before the term of loan is expired, humanity

and gratitude oblige the borrower to reſtore them ,

unleſs he is in ſomeextraordinary ſtrait himſelf, much

beyond that of the lender. But thiscannot be matter

ofcompulſion, except in very ſingular caſes of necef

ficy. When the urgent occaſions of the borrower

hinder him to reſtore before his time of loan expires
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as he is bound in gratitude, he muſt think himſelfChap. 13 .

obliged, to compenſate any damage the lender fuf

tains by his kindneſs to him . An honeſt heart can

not avoid this duty, tho' he cannot be compelled to

reſtore the goodsſooner. Could he be compelled, he

mightſometimesbegreatlydiſappointed;ſinceperhaps

truſting to this loan,he has omitted providing himſelf

otherways when he could have done it, whereas now

the opportunity may be gone.

If goods lent, periſh by ſuch an accident as had The caſe when

reached them in the poſſeſſion of the lender, the bor mit einer eigenen

rower is not obliged to compenſate them ; the lender

ſuffers no more by the loan than he would have ſuf

fered without it. Suppoſe they would have eſcaped in

the lender's poſſeſſion, and yet theborrower was guil

ty of no negligence about them : here a lofs muſt be

ſuſtained by one ſide, or by both : neither is ſuppoſed

to be in any fault. If no other reaſon of humanity be

on the other ſide, the borrower ſeems rather obliged

to bear it, out of gratitude; nor is it ſo readily to be

preſumed that the lender, who had no views of gain,

conſented to bear ſuch loſſes, as that the borrower did

ſo ; ſincefor the advantage of the gratuitous loan,

menwould readily make themſelves liable to ſuch im

probable hazards. The truth may be that neither

thought ofſuch contingencies; if they did , they would

have expreſly agreed on whom the loſs ſhould fall.

And probably it had been on the borrower. There

ſeemslittle occaſion for a general rule to caſt allſuch

loſſes always on one of the parties. If the lender were

I 2
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Book II. rich, and the borrower poor, it would be mean in the

lender to demand any compenſation. Ifthe borrower

were rich , it would be baſe in him not to compenſate.

If their fortunes were equal, or ſo good that neither

would be diſtreſſed by the lofs, it would beſt become

the borrower to bear it altogether, as he received a

favour in the contract. The lovely and honourable

part is caſily ſeen ; tho’ it is not always eaſy to find

reaſons for rules caſting thewhole damages in this

and fuch like caſes, univerſally on one ſide.

The lender is bound to refund to the borrower,

all expences made in neceſſary repairs by which the

goodsare preſerved fit for the proprietors uſe; and

no others, unleſs by expreſs agreement.

III. The depoſitum is a branch of the mandatum ,

where “ the buſineſs committed and undertaken is the

“ fafe cuſtody of goods." The * keeper, as he pro

feffes friendſhip , binds himſelf to ſuch diligence as

wiſe men uſe about like goods of their own ; and muſt

reſtore the goods upon the demand of the proprietor,

+ except only in ſuch cafes where one would have a

right to oppoſe him by violence in an unjuſt deſign .

Thus one may detain arms depoſited, whendemanded

with a view to murder any innocent perſon , or to

make war on our country . The depoſiter is bound

to refund all prudent expences made in keeping his

goods.

IV. In onerous contracts, both ſides profeſs to give

or transfer goods or rights of equal values . Moſt of

• Depoſitariuse + Cicero gives a deciſion too general and inaccurate, De Offic.l.i.c.10.

11 depofitum .

Onerous con

frafts.
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1

the neceſſary rules appear fufficiently from whatwas Chap. 13.

ſaid * above about contracts in general. The chief

forts are ,

1. Barter, or the exchanging goods of equal va- Barter.

lues ; which differs frommutualdonation in this, that

in donations there is no obligation to equality.

2. Buying and ſelling; the ſimpleſtmanner ofwhich Buying and fer

is when the buyer at once pays the price , and re

ceives the goods. If the price be paid, or ſecurity for

it accepted, and the goods delivered, as the property

is compleatly transferred, no ſubfequent fale, or im

perfect prior contract about ſelling, can elude the

buyer's right. If the goods are to be delivered on a

future day, but the bargain compleated about them;

if they periſh before the day, the loſs falls on the ſel

ler. If they periſh after that day, and the ſeller was

ready to deliver them upon it, he is deemed after that

day only as the depoſitary. All loſs, without the ſel

ler's fault, muſt be borne by the buyer. Where an a

greement is made aboutcertain quantities of goods
which cannot be now delivered, ſuch as about a fu

ture crop ; and the ſeller afterwards contracts with a

third perſon not apprized of the prior contract, and

delivers the goods upon receipt of the price ; the civil

law favours the latter, as a fair purchaſer, and deems

all ſales imperfect without delivery ; but gives to the :

perfon deceived in the former contract a full right a

gainſt the fraudulent ſeller, to the whole value of the

bargain. If both have paid the price, and the ſeller

ling ,

* See clap, 6. of this book .
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1

Book II. proves inſolvent, it is not eaſy to find valid reaſons

for caſting the whole loſs on either. There are many

additional covenants in the bargains of ſale which

are ſufficiently underſtood by the terms of the agree

ment .

Setting to bire. V. Setting and hiring includes all theſe contracts

wherein " one agrees for a certain price to do any

“ work , or to grant the uſe of any goods, moveable

65 orimmoveable” In theſe contracts men are obliged

to uſe the goods they hire, as wiſe men uſe like goods

of their own; and are truly liable in conſcience for all

damage done by uſing them otherways; as it is as in

jurious as any other fort of wrong. A man of true in

tegrity and humanicy would particularly regard the

caſe of ſuch indigent perſons as often ſer houſes, fur

niture, and other goods to hire ; and be religiouſly

cautious of doing any unneceſſary damage to them .

When materials are given out to be manufactured

or wrought by an artiſt at a certain price, the Romans

have another t expreſſion for the contract, but it is

of the ſame nature with that of hiring labour. The

ſercer of goods muſt make them fit for uſe, and keep

them ſo , or refund any charges the hirer has been put

to in doing it. And the hired labourer, as he is bound

faithfully to execute his work, ſo he is not to be de

* Such as the lex commifforia, that is , if | the right of redemption or the firſt offer,

the price is not paid on a certain day, that if the buyer inclines to ſell again .

the bargain is void . Addictio in diem , where + Locare opus faciendum ; where the lo

the ſeller may accept of a better price offe- I cator pays the price . The locator operae re

red before ſuch a day. Claufula retractus, ceives the price .

or a rightofredemption . Jos protimiſeos
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.

frauded of his hire. If he is hired for a long tract ofChap. 13 .

time, the hirer cannot in humanity make any deduc

tions on account of ſmaller interruptions given to his

ſervice by tranſient fits of ſickneſs. Such fits are inci

dent co the firmeſt conſtitutions; and the hirer is juſtly

preſumed to have precluded himſelf from ſuch excep

tions, or deductions from the price agreed to , by hiring

for a tract of time.

VI. In loan for conſumption at a fer priceor inte- Luan forcon

reſt, the lender claims not the fame individual, but e. fumption.

qual quantities, and the price for the loan . Some

goods bearnatural fruits or increaſe, as lands, flocks ,

herds, gardens. The grant of theſe fruits naturally

deſerves a price or rent. Tho' goods have no fruits

or increaſe , yet if they yield great convenience in life,

and have coft ſuch labour or expence as would have

acquired goods naturally fruitful, if the proprietor

grants the uſe of them , he may juſtly demand a

price, ſuch as he would have had if he had employed

his money or labour on goods naturally fruitful. This

is the caſe in ferring of houſes.

If in any way of trade men can make far greater The juſt founda

gains by help of a large ſtock of money, than they loans

could have made without it, 'tis but juſt that he who

ſupplies them with the money, the neceffary means

ofthis gain, ſhould have for the uſe of it fome ſhare

of the profit, equal at leaſt to the profit he could

have made by purchaſing things naturally fruitful or

yielding a rent. This ſhews the juſt foundation of

intereſt upon money lent , tho' it be not naturally

1

tion of intereft on
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The meaſure of

In a

Book II. fruitful. Houſes yield no fruits or increaſe, nor will

ſome arable grounds yield any without
great

labour.

Labour employed in managing money in trade, or

manufactures, will make it as fruitful as any thing .

Were intereſt prohibited, none would lend, except in

charity ; and many induſtrious hands, who are not

objects of charity, would be excluded from large gains

in a way very advantageous to the publick .

VII. ' The reaſonable intereſt varies according to

juſtintereß. the ſtate of trade, and the quantity of coin.

country newly ſettled , or bur beginning to trade ,

where few hands and little money are employed that

way, great profits are made by ſmall ſums: and as in

ſuch places more land-rents are purchaſed for any

givenſum than in countries flouriſhing in trade, and

abounding with money ; an higher intereſt is reaſon

able, andno man would lendexcept upon an high

intereſt. The gain too made by any ſum is ſo large,

that traders or purchaſers can afford to give it. When

many hands and much wealth are employed in trade,

as men can be ſupported by ſmaller gains in propor

cion
upon their large ſtocks, the profit made upon

any given ſum employed is ſmaller, and the intereſt

the trader can afford muſt be leſs. As money grows

plentier, and bears leſs intereſt in loans , more incline

to purchaſles of lands than formerly ; and this dea

mand raiſes the rates of lands , ſo that ſmaller land

rents can be obtained for any ſum . Men are therefore

contented with ſmaller intereſt than formerly when

they could have got greater land -rents. They ſhould
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about it .

be ſatisfied if it ſurpaſſes the annual profits of pur- Cirap.13 .

chaſes, as much as compenſates the greater troubles

or hazards attending the loans : and thus it falls of

courſe, without the force of laws.

Laws too muſt follow theſe natural cauſes in ſettling Theuse of lews

the intereſt, otherways they will ſeldom have their ef

fect, and be iniquitous. If the legal intereſt is high

in wealthy nations, where ſmall gains are made upon

any given ſum employed in trade, traders will not

borrow without abatement of intereſt, nor will men

borrow for purchaſing lands, when the annual rents

of them are far below the intereſt. Moneyed men may

firſt run upon purchaſes, and decline to lend upon

ſmaller than the legal intereſt; but the demand for

lands will ſoon raiſe their price, ſo that they ſhall get

much ſmaller annual rents for a given ſum : many will

therefore accept of intereſt below the legal, buthigh

er than the annual rents of lands . If the legal inte

reſt is made too low, few will incline to lend ; they

will firſt attempt to purchaſe lands: if theprice of

them riſe by the great demand, ſo that ſmall annual

profit is made this way, moneyed men will turn to

trade and manufactures. Men not educated to ſuch

buſineſs, or who chooſe to live without buſineſs, will

find active traders always fond ofborrowing at high

er than the legal intereſt, and will find ways by dif

count, and annual gifts agreed upon, to elude the
law .

The chief uſe of ſuch laws is to ſettle the intereſt

decreed by courts on many occaſions, where there has

Vol . II. K

!
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Book II.been no agreement of the parties ; and to prevent the

extortions of ſome graſping wretches upon the incau

tious, or the diſtreſſed . Prudent men will ſettle this

point for themſelves accordingto thenatural cauſes.

If the policy of any ſtate allows little commerce

with foreigners, admits of no great increaſe of wealth

in the hands of a few , nor ofany alienation of lands to

perpetuity; if it is deſign'd for a republick of farmers,

which ſome great authors judge moſt adapted for vir

tue and happineſs,* there all intereſt of money might

properly be prohibited. But where the ſtrengthof

a ſtate depends on trade , ſuch a law would be ru

inous .

VIII. In the contracts of partnerſhip, which are

of different forts, the terms of agreement deter

mine the rights and obligations of the partners. But

as they profeſs mutual friendſhip to each other in

this contract, there is more room for all reaſons of

equity and humanity in this than other onerous con

tracts; and all frauds deſerve a ſeverer puniſhment.

IX . In ſome contracts a certain price is paid for

zard-lotteries. an uncertain proſpect of gain, as inthe purchaſe of

annuities for life, or of tickets in lotteries . If the fum

of the prizes is no further exceeded by the ſum of the

prices paid for all the tickets, than what defrays the

neceſſary charge of ſuch projects, and makes a reaſon

able compenſation for the attendance and labour of

Partnerfiip .

very

1

1

* This Harrington and others judge to be the polity of the Hebrews; and hence in

tereſt was prohibited among them , but it might be exacted from foreigners. Deut.

xxiii . 19. Pſalm . xv . 5 .
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the projectors; the contract is not cenſurable upon theChap. 13 .

account of any inequality; but ſuch projectsare of.

ten blameable on another account. Private lotteries,

wagering , and contracts of gaming, produce no good

to the publick , nor avert any evils . Some citizens

are enriched by the loſs of others, in a way wholly

uſeleſs to the publick. Through the vain hopes of

multitudes, and a ſort of ſelf- flattery in their good

fortune, were there no reſtraint put to ſuch practi

ces by law, great ſums of money which otherways

would have done good to the publick in trade or

manufactures advancing the wealth ofa nation, would

by baſe artifices be drawn into ſuch uſeleſs channels,

and men's minds be diverted from all uſeful induſtry.

'Tis therefore juſt to reſtrain ſuch private projects or

contracts, even where there is nothing directly frau

dulent in them . Upon ſome publick exigence no

doubt money may be prudently raiſed by this way of

lottery, which can cauſe no complaint, ſince none are

forced to contribute.

There are other contracts of hazard where a ſmall

price is paid to obtain ſecurity againſt a great uncer

tain danger; or to have ſuch loſſes made up when

they happen . Such are the inſurances againſt the

dangers at ſea, or thoſe from fire. Such contrivances

are both humane and uſeful to the publick. The in

ſurers are enabled to indemnify the ſufferers by the

premiums received from thoſe whoſe houſes and ſhips

are ſafe. Thus a ſort of partnerſhip in loſſes is eſta

bliſhed over a nation ; as, the loſſes are made up by

1

Infurances.

K 2
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Wagering and

1

Book II. ſmall contributions from thoſe who have eſcaped the

calamity. Thus many active hands in buſineſsare pre

ſerved from early ruin by ſuch accidents .

In the private contracts of hazard, or partly of

gaming. hazard, partly of art, ſuch as wagering upon uncer

tain events , or upon the ſucceſs of a game; if the

fums ventured do not exceed what the perſons can af

ford to ſpend upon any amuſement, without obſtruc

ting any duty of life; if no more time is ſpent in

games than what is a neceſſary refreſhment from fe

rious buſineſs or ſtudy; and no habit of ſloth or im

patient hankering after ſuch diverſions is contracted ;

the contracts cannot be called criminalor faulty. But

when the ſums hazarded are ſo great that the loſs of

them would any way diſtreſs us, or our antagoniſt,

and as no good can ariſe from ſuch contracts, they

are highly criminal . " Tis moſt inhumane, as well as

fooliſh, to expoſe the fortune which ſhould ſupport

a family, our friends, or the poor, or even aſiſt our

country, to ſuch unneceſſary hazard. It is wicked to

ly in wait for the ruining our neighbour through his

own raſhneſs or imprudence. Noman of true virtue

or conſcience could retain ſuch gains when he got

them . And it is amazing how , in ages of luxury

and corruption, men can ſo far forget the true na

tures and names of things , as not to look upon all

ſuch gains as ſcandalouſly infamous to men of better

condition, when they are plainly acquired by the ſame

mean ſpirit of injuſtice, or avarice, that we all abhor

in a thief or a pick -pocket. ' Tis wiſe therefore in

A
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14.every nation to reſtrain ſuch practices by the ſevereſtChap.

laws, and moſt infamous puniſhments; eſpecially in

thoſe orders of men who ought to be moſt above

ſuch baſeneſs of ſoul, and whoſe vicious examples

muſt be moſt extenſively pernicious. But quid leges

fine moribus vanae proficiunt.

X. The common ſecurities given for performance Contralls of bail

of contracts, are pledges and mortgages ( of which or Surety,

already;) and bail, when other perſons become bound

in caſe the principal debtor fails. As the loans are

often made more upon the faith of the ſurety than

the principal, when the principal neglects to pay, or

becomes inſolvent, the ſurety is as much bound in

honour and conſcience, as the principal was ; and

can no more uſe any delays, evaſions, or artifices ,

with a good conſcience, than if the money had been

lent for his own uſe; except he diſcovers fome groſs

negligence in the lender, or ſome fraudulent collu

ſion with the principal, by which this burden is ur

juſtly, or maliciouſly caſt upon him.

CH A P. XIV.

Perſonal rights ariſing from ſome lawful action of

the perſon obliged, orofhim who has the right

I.

SOM
OME rights ariſe, not from any contract, Rights ariſing
but from ſome other action either of him frona Tienslaw.

who has the right, or of the perſon obliged . Theſe

actions founding rights are either lawful, or unlaw

ful or unlawfiile

.
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quaſi ex contractu.

Book II. ful. When the actions are lawful, the Civilians to

avoid multiplying the ſources of obligation, or forms

of action , call them * obligationes quaſi ex contractul

ortae : feigning a contract obliging men in theſe

caſes to whatever could reaſonably have been deman

ded by the one party, and wiſely promiſed by the o

ther, had they been contracting about theſe matters .

The obligations indeed appear fufficiently, without .

recurring to the notion of a contract, from the na

cure of the actions, and the rights of property, and

their effects. When the action is unlawful, theſe are

the rights ariſing from injury, of which in the fol

lowing chapter.

The former obligations quafi ex contra & tu are redu

cible to two claſſes. 1. Theſe ariſing from taking poſ

ſeſſion of goods which one knows belong to others,

or are ſubjected to the juſt claims of others. 2. Thoſe

ariſing where one derives to himſelf any valuable ad

vantage at the expence or loſs of others, who did

not conſent or contract to bear this lofs gratuitouſ

ly. Theſe obligations ariſe either from the nature

of property , or mens prior claims; or from the

general ſocial law , that none ſhould ſuffer by any

good offices done to others not intended as a gra

tuity, or be damaged in his property without his

conſent.

II. Of the firſt claſs is the obligation upon the

gods of ethers. poffeffor of other mens goods to reſtore them with

The obligation

by poltelling the

* Inſtit. 1. iii . tit . 28 .
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their profits: the obligation upon the * heir to payChap. 14.

the debts affecting theinheritance, and upon theex

ecutor to pay debrs and legacies as far as the effects

go .
The eſtate deſcends ſubject to ſuch claims, and

the heir has a right only to what remains after dif

charging them : the effects of the deceaſed are the

ſole fund out of which ſuch debts ſhould be paid .

Nor is there more left to the executor than the ſur

plus after debts and legacies are diſcharged. Thele

gatees have as juſt a right to their legacies as the ex

ecutor or heir by will has to the ſurplus.

To this claſs too are reduced the obligations of all

who have poſſeſſion of the goods of others without

contract, ſuch as tutors and curators, or thoſe who

preſerve and take care of the goods of the abſent

without commiſſion ; who are called negotii utilis gef

tores. All theſe are plainly obliged to reſtore , and

account with the proprietors for theirgoods and the

III . The ſecond claſs contains the obligations on the claim of

thoſe for whom any important ſervice is done, or to the negotiiutilis

whom any advantage is derived , by the labours or

expence of others, without a commiſſion or contract.

The perſon thus profited is plainly obliged to refund

all prudent expences , and compenſate all labours not

intended gratuitouſly . The merchant whoſe ſhip

wrecked goods are preſerved by ny labour or ex

profits of them .

geltor.

The obligation on the heir to pay ly an obligation quafi ex contractu . They

debts is plainly of the ſame nature with | feigned the heir, as to the debts, the ſame

that of the executor or heir to pay lega- perſon with the deceaſed, and thus made

cies, tho' the Civilians called the later on- him liable .
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!

Tle claim for

71:aintenance .

Book II. pence, without my intention of doing ſuch ſervices,

or bearing ſuch charges as a favour, is obliged ,when

he claims his own goods , to compenſate if required

all my prudent labours and expences. Thus one is

obliged to indemnify his tutors and curators in all

their prudent management of his affairs; and for theſe

claims there were particular * actions in the civil law .

As to the obligations upon children for their

maintenance, we may conclude, 1. What a parent

expends upon his children when they have no fortunes

of their own left them by ſome other friend, is uni

verſally preſumed to be a donation, where the con

trary is not declared. But tho' the parent be ſtrictly

obliged , from the ſtrong tie of nature declaring to

him hisduty, to provide neceſſaries for his children ,

and even is bound by the ſtrongeſt tie of humanity

to improve their condition as he has fair opportuni

ties ; yet his not placing ſuch offices to an account of

debt to be compenſated or diſcharged by the chil

dren , is to be reputed an obliging act of kindneſs,

which he could not be compelled to by any perfect

claim of the children . Aparent may juſtly claim to

have the expence refunded, if he falls into any
diſ

treſs. Nay without being in diſtreſs he may juſtly

place to an account of debt all manner of neceſſary

or prudent expences made upon a child who had a

ſufficient fortune of its own ; and may get them re

funded, either for his own more eaſy ſubſiſtence, or

for the benefit of others of his children . But

# Altio contraria tutelae, et negotiorum geftorum ,
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2. When one maintains the child of a ſtranger,Chap. 14 .

whatever prudent expences are made may juſtly be

charged as a debt, where the contrary is not decla

red . Here there is no preſumption from parental af

fection that they were intended gratuitouſly.

The partiality which appearsin the laws of ſome the partiality of

nations that pretend to pay great regard to the na- Many laws.

tural rights and liberties of mankind, is very ſurpriſ

ing. Whatever expences are made byany one onthe

child of the meaneſt citizen , or Fellow -Chriſtian ,

muſt be a donation, whether ſo intended or not. It

founds no right to the child's ſervice, nor to claim

any compenſation. He may leave his ſupporter when

hecomes to the uſe of reaſon . And yet che equally

innocent children of captives in war, or of men of a

different complexion, are detained as ſlaves for ever,

with all theirpoſterity, upon no other pretence of

right than this claim upon them for their mainte

nance ; as if ſuch were not of our ſpecies, and had

not bodies and ſouls of the ſame feelings with our

own ; or as if mens ſecular rights were founded on

their religion, or on their complexions.

" Tis true indeed the maſters of the parent, or he

who maintains another's child at his own expence, claim upon the

has a right to claim compenſation for all neceſſary

and beneficial expences made on the child , and theſe

only ; not ſuchas were for the ſplendour of his own

family. But this right is no higher than that of any

creditor in an equalſum over his debtor. Ifany friend

of the child offers to come to account, and refund

Vol . II. L

.

The fole juſt
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Book II.the paſt expences, the maſter cannot juſtly refuſe it,

or detain him . If the child when he attains to the

uſe of reaſon finds another he rather chooſes to be in

debted to , who will repay his former maſter's ex

pences, the maſter cannot juſtly detain him . The

labours of the child, after the time that he could earn

any thing beyond the plaineſt food and cloathing,

Thould be placed to account as diſcharging ſo much

of his debt as their value ſurpaſſed that of his necef

ſary maintenance . And when the ſum of their value,

after deducting the charge of the annual neceſſary

maintenance, equals the expence of his maintenance

in his childhood , the maſter has no further claim up

on him . It would generally be found that the labours

of any perſon found in body and mind, would ſuffi

ciently diſcharge this debt before he came to thirty

years of age : and where there was any conſiderable

dexterity, they would diſcharge it much ſooner. The

debtor has plainly a right to chooſe that labour by

which he can ſooneſt diſcharge the debt.

If greater expences are made on a child for its in

ſtruction in any art ; the child is no doubt liable for any

ſuch higher expences as were made for its real benefit.

But then, its labours in this art are ſo much more valu

able that this greater debtwould be ſooner diſcharged:

otherways the expences were not for its benefit .

"Tis pleaded that where any ſum is advanced upon

any hazard, there one may * juſtly inſiſt on more than

* This is the caſe of contra &ts on Bottomry , where the only ſecurity is given upon the

Thip. A great premiom is deemed juft, becauſe all is loſt if the ſhip periſh .

The plea in this

cafe from ha

zard .
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yet

the reſtitution of the ſum advanced, with all the le - Chap. 14 .

galintereſt: that in theſe quaſi contracts,men arebound

to all that could have been reaſonably demanded, or

prudently agreed to , if perſons had been in a condi

tion previouſly to have contracted . That to engage

a man to advance any ſum where there is an hazard

of his loſing all, he muſt alſo have a proſpect of ſome

conſiderable gain in caſe the event proves fortunate.

What is thus advanced for a child will be entirely

loſt if he dies before his labours diſcharge it ; there

fore much more is due than the ſum and the common

intereſt. This claim canſcarce wholly be denied , nor

would it be unjuſt to inſiſt onſomething more . And

in other caſes, where a plea of ſingular neceſſity

is no greater than that a deſtitute infant has to a bare

maintenance, we do not think it reaſonable to oblige

to further compenſation than the principal and inte

reſt. If I take another's horſe to aſiſt me in eſcaping

from ſome imminent danger, and return him ſafe

with a proper price for the uſe of him , or if he is

ſpoiled , if I pay his full value with intereſt for any

time I delayed payment, no more is demanded, and

yet had I periſhed he would have got no compenſa

tion. Surethe neceſſity of the child isas great.

Allow that there ſhould be ſome inducement to

men to rear ſuch deſtitute children, of whom fome -

may die without making any compenſation. It can

not be alleged that the debt of ſuch as die is charge

able on thoſe who live. But 'tis truly reaſonable that

each one be charged with ſomething further than

L 2
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Book II. was expended, on account of the hazard run in ex

pending it : and this a wiſe man would conſent to in

a like caſe of his own. But this claim cannot make a

great addition. Grant that one third of the children

born, die within the firſt three years ; this would add

juſtly one third to the charge of theſe three years and

Iittle more. The hazard grows always ſmaller as they

advance in years till their labours.could diſcharge the

debt. On account of ſuch hazards it would never be

juſt to demand more than in proportion to the ha

zards in the ſeveral periods of life, and this would

ſcarcely add a fifth part to the ſum of the expences ,

till they attain to the age of ten or twelve , when

their labours begin to compenſate their maintenance,

nay to abate the debt.

' Tis further pleaded, that in ſome barbarous na

ring them from tions , unleſs the captives were bought for ſlaves they

would all be murthered. They therefore owe their

lives, and all they can do, to their purchaſers; and

ſo do their children who would not otherways have

come into life. But this whole plea is no more than

thatof the negotium utile geſtum , to which any civi
lized nation is bound by humanity ; 'tis a prudent

expenſive office done for the ſervice of others without

a gratuitous intention : and this founds no other

right than that to full compenſation of all charges

and labour employed for the benefit of others . Thus

ſuppoſe a merchant buys an hundred ſuch Naves ; ſo

that his whole charges on che voyage, and prime coſt

of the captives, adding alſo a reaſonable merchant's

From the preſer

Anughter.
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miſtakes.

profit upon the ſtock employed, amount to a thou-Chap.14.

fand pounds. Theſe captives are his debtors jointly

for this ſum ; and as ſoon as the value of their la

bours beyond their maintenance amounts to this ſum ,

and the legal intereſt from the time it was advanced,

they have a right to be free; and this it would do in

ten or twelve years, tho' a third part of them died ;

and then all his claim , or that of any one under him,;

would ceaſe.

A ſer of inaccurate popular phraſes blind us in cauſes of our -

tħeſe matters . Captives owe their lives and all to

the purchaſers, ſay they. Juſt in the ſamemanner, we,

our nobles , and princes, often owe our lives to mid

wives , chirurgeons, phyſicians, fellow -ſoldiers, fer

vants, neighbours: one who was the means of pre

ſerving a man's life is not therefore entituled to make

him a ſlave, and ſell him as a piece of goods . Strange,

that in any nation where a ſenſe of liberty prevails,

where the Chriſtian religion is profeſſed, cuſtom and

high proſpects of gain can ſo ſtupify the conſciences

of men , and all ſenſe of natural juſtice, that they

can hear ſuch computations made about the value of

their fellow -men , and their liberty, without abhor

rence and indignation !

IV. To thisſecond claſsof qıraſi contracts are re- The abilizations

duced the obligations of ſuch who uſing the privilege rivileges Of Kit

of neceſſity have done ſome damage to others ;which defity.

they are always obliged to compenſate as ſoon as they

can. Such too is the obligation of one who * received

. For this there was the conditio indebita ,

.
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Book II.as due what afterwards appears not to have been due ;

Vor f received a price upon account of a ſervice or

preſtation which cannot be performed : or received

any thing onaccountof a contract or promiſe againſt

which there lay a juſt exception. All theſe are obli

ged to reſtore or compenſate what was thus received.

Thus likewiſe, partners are obliged to refund propor

tionally what any one ofthem has uſefully or by di

rection expended above his ſhare, upon the common

ſtock . Such too is the obligation of one who by any

lawful action, or contrivance, or ſtructure of his for

his own behoof, has occaſioned damages to others

which they were not previouſly bound to bear with

out compenſation ; or had not contracted to bear

gratuitouſly : he is naturally obliged to compenſate

them.

CH A P. XV.

The rights ariſingfrom injuries anddamages doneby

others: and the abolition of right.

I. TTH
H E violation of any perfect right of ano

ther, is an injury, whether by violence to

his perſon, attacks upon his character, reſtraints up

on his right of liberty, depriving him of his goods,

ſpoiling them, ſtopping the profits he had aright

to, or withholding what he had a right to claim ;

whether any of theſe things be done with a malicious

deſign, or a ſelfiſh one, or by culpable negligence;

+ Condictio caufa data caufa non fecuta .
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Jution of darles

ges .

whether * by acting or omitting contrary to our du - Chap. 15.

ty. The damage includes, † beſide the value of the

goods taken away, ſpoiled, ordetained, all loſſes or

inconveniences enſuing upon the want of them ; and

all interception of gain which would have accrued .

The damage one has done he is ſacredly obliged Rizdi to rempon

to compenſate to the utmoſt of his power. The in

jury is perſiſted in till this be done : norcan one other
ways ſincerely repent, or recover the character of ho

neſty. The perſon injured has a right to compel the

author of it to this compenſation: without this right,

bad men would trample on all the rights of their fel

lows . 'Tis generally for the publick intereſt, as well

as that of the ſufferer, not to remit this right of com

pelling even by force to makecompenſation, and of

inflicting further evils as puniſhments; and that not

only for the future ſecurity of ſuch who ſuffered, but

for the general ſafety; that all bad menmaybe de

terred from the like attempts, by fear of the like pu

niſhments.

When more than one have concurred in an inju- irlo bound to it

ry , he who by authority or power compelled others

ſubject to him , is the principal cauſe; he ought to

make reparation, and ſuffer the greateſt puniſhment.

But when we cannot reach him , as he cannot give

impunity to others in injuries, we have not only a

right of violent defence againſt thoſe who injure us

at his command, but of obtaining reparation from

when mury curta

CH1 .

1

* Fuciendo, vel non facien.de fecusquam debebat.

+ Lucrum cefans vel damnum emergents.
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Book II. them ; nay often of inflicting puniſhment upon them

when they have acted knowingly againſt their duty,

or through culpable ignorance. If the injury be re

parable, and of a lighter fort, and the immediate a

gent undertook it only to avoid vaſtly greater evils

threatened by thoſe who had him in their power, his

action perhaps was not criminal, it was excuſed by the

plea of neceſſity; ( of which hereafter) but this plea

will not free him from the obligation of repairing any

damages done to other innocent perſons, as the means

of his preſervation .

Where many have by concert done any damage,

each one is liable for the whole , when we cannot

obtain reparation from the reſt, even altho’ we knew

what ſhare each one had in the action, or the ſpoil.

But when at different times , without concert, diffe

rent perſons ſpoil a man of all his goods, each one

ſeems liable only for his own part of the damage ; tho’

more may be demanded by way of puniſhment. In the

former caſe when one has compenſated the whole, no

more is due to the ſufferer on this head. The reſt

are bound each to refund his ſhare to him who com

penſated the whole. In puniſhments the caſe is other

ways ; the ſufferings of one do not exempt the reſt.

Compenſation, and puniſhment, have different ends

and meaſures; nay compenſation is often due where

there has been no fault.

When one employed in any uſeful perilous ſervice

to the publick, does any damage to others by ſuch

inadvertence as is ſcarce avoidable, the damage ſhould
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be compenſated by the publick for the intereſt of Cmap. 15 .

which ſuch ſervices were undertaken. Thus if one in

the heat of battle hurts any of his fellow ſoldiers un

deſignedly

Damages done by hired ſervants, without orders Damages done

from their maſters, are chargeable only on themſelves: by Servants,

when done by orders , they are principally chargeable

on their maſters. When damage is done by a ſlave,

without his maſter's fault, the ſlave is naturally bound

to compenſate it , as he is a moral agent. But the

maſter having a right to all his labours, by which a

lone he can compenſare, the ſlave ſeems in the con

dition of one indebted to two creditors above the va

lue of all his goods and labours ; which therefore

muſt be divided between them in proportion to their

claims. Suppoſe the ſlave worth forty pounds, this

is the maſter's claim ; and that the damage is valued

at twenty, this is the ſufferer's claim : the maſter, if

he retains the ſlave, ſhould compenſate two thirds of

the damage. If the damage had been valued at forty

pounds , the maſter ſhould compenſate the half of it.

And he is always obliged to give ſecurity againſt fu

ture damages upon diſcovering the injurious diſpoſi

tion of his ſlave . Should the maſter compenſate the

whole damage, or deliver up the ſlave; in

the maſter would ſuſtain all the loſs, and the ſufferer

none atall, while yet both may be equally innocent ;

which ſeems unjuſt. Civillawsſometimesenjoin this,

to make maſters more vigilant about their ſlaves . But

as Naves are moral agents, they are always liable them

Vol . II. MM

many caſes
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Book II. ſelves to ſuch puniſhments as may be neceſſary to re

ſtrain their vices, whatever way damages be compen

fated : the change of ſervice might be no puniſhment

to them .

Damiage done by When damage is done by the beaſt of any one

who had no ground to ſuſpect ſuch an hurtfuldiſpo

ſition in it ; a like deciſion, as to bearing a ſhare of

the damage with the ſufferer, would ſeem reaſonable .

Some * civil laws are ſeverer on the proprietor, to en

gage the greater care thattheir cattle be not injuri

ous. Where any unuſual petulance or viciouſneſs has

been previouſly known to the owner, he is in all caſes

liable to full compenſation; ſince he was obliged to

prevent theſe damages, and ſuch negligence is juſtly

puniſhable.

II . When one negligently, or in a ſudden paſſion,

en de damage tº has done any damage, he ſhould voluntarily offer full

compenſation , and any reaſonable aſſurance an un

byafſed arbitrator ſhall appoint, againſt any future in

juries; and upon this the perſon damaged or injured

îhould be entirely reconciled.Voluntary ſubmiſſion

to compenſation , and ſuch aſſurances for the future,

are all that can be reaſonably demanded. To refuſe

them , when demanded , ſhews an hoſtile injurious

diſpoſition,

One fort of damage is ſo common that many ſeem

to overlook the injuſtice of it, the delaying payment

of debts owned to be juſt ." In ſome ſettled debts, as

The dirty of luch

Theisjury of de

bays of payment .

* Exod. ch . 21. Inftit. I. iv . tit . 9. Dig . 9. tit . 1. and others de actionibus noxali

bus et de pauperie.
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choſe upon
bonds and ſome others, the law eſtimates CHAP . 1'st.

the damage of delay at the common intereſt of the

money ; but by an unreaſonable partiality allows no

intereſt upon current accounts . A man of true ho

nour and juſtice may think the common intereſt a ſuf

ficient compenſation to a moneyed man who is not

engaged in trade or manufactures, unleſs he ſuſtains

ſomeother loſs by our having delayed payment. But

to men in trade, ' tis manifeſt that the injury and da

mage of even delaying payment is much more grie

vous; not to ſpeak of the expenſive ſuits they are for

ced to, the occaſioning their credit to fail, or of de

frauding them altogether , which to common ſenſe

muſt appear one of the vileſt and moſt impudent forts

of theft, and ſhould bepuniſhed accordingly, when

done with deſign. But the very delay is an injury and

a damage always equal to the gain a trader could

have made by his money in the ſame time ; which is

generally double of the legal intereſt: for this double

intereſt an action ſhould certainly be allowed , upon

all the delays after the time agreed upon in the con

tract. Not to mention the other grievous diſtreſſes

occaſioned by ſuch delays , when the trader's credit

fails, and a family is entirely ruined , which could

otherways have had a decent ſubſiſtence. Manufac

turers and traders muſt charge an additional price up

on all goods to make up theſe loſſes by dilatory debt

ors , and vexatious expenſive ſuits, as well as the lof

ſes by inſolvent, or fraudulent debtors . Theſe loſſes

fall upon honeſt and good oeconomiſts who pay regu

1

M2
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Book II. larly, as well as upon the dilatory, ſince on account

of theſe loſſes all goods are ſold ſo much dearer . By

theſe means too the rates of our goods muſt be raiſed

when ſold in foreign markets : ſo that other nations,

where there is a greater regard to juſtice, are enabled

to ſell like goods cheaper, and ruin our trade.

III . In natural liberty men have a right by force to

sufurat ii erty. defend themſelves and their neighbours, and all their

Rights to forcein

perfect rights ; and to compel others by violence to

fulfil any perfect claims they have upon them. We

are bound no doubt firſt to try all gentle methods ;

but when theſe fail of ſucceſs, we have a right to uſe

violence , with what aſſiſtance we can obtain from

any others who are perſuaded of the juſtice of our

cauſe. In civil ſocieties (as we ſhall ſee hereafter) the

wiſdom and force of the ſtate ſhould be employed for

thefe purpoſes , to prevent the evils to be feared from

the paſſion of intereſted men under freſh impreſſions

of apprehended injuries. Citizens are generally un

derſtood to have committed theſe rights of violent

proſecution and defence to the magiſtrate, wherever

his aid can be obtained ; and to have precluded them

ſelves from exerciſing them in ſuch caſes. The rules

about violent defence andproſecution muſt differ in

theſe different ſtates of liberty , or civil polity, and

that in theſe * three particulars, 1. the cauſes, 2. the

time ofbeginning violence, and 3. the term to which

it may be continued.

* Caufae, terminus a quo, et terminus ad quen72.
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1. The cauſes, in natural liberty , are any viola- Chap. 15.

tions of perfect rights great, or ſmall. 'Tis true one

is obliged in humanity to uſe all gentle methods at of violence in it

firſt, and to uſe no more violence or ſeverity than may berry.

be neceſſary for his own ſafety, and that of others.

We ſhould always be ready to offer a reference, or to

ſubmit any diſputed point of right to arbitrators . If

the injury be theeffect of a ſudden paſſion, ofwhich

the author will ſoon repent, and it be reparable; ' tis

the humane part to bear it rather than ruſh into fa

tal violence in our defence. But if the injury be de

figned deliberately, and perſiſted in after friendly re

monſtrances, one has a rightto defendhimſelf by vi

olence even with the death of the invader. To deny

men the right of violent defence to the utmoſt in

maintaining their ſmaller rights of the perfect kind ,

would expoſe all good men , and all their properties,

as a perpetual prey to the inſolent and injurious. A

ſmall injury may be repeated every hour by the ſame

perſon, or by others equally infolent; life would be

intolerable without a remedy for ſuch evils . The pub

lick intereſt and ſafety requires that men ſhould be

violently deterred from ſuch infolent attempts .

As to the proſecution of ſmaller rights, 'tis hard

to ſay that inconſiderable injuries can juſtify our go

ing to the utmoſt extremity, or that it is neceſſary to

proceed to any fatal violence to compel men to fulfil

any trifling contract, or perform fome ſmall matter

we have a right to claim . We can abſtain from all

future commerce with fuch perſons: and 'tis better to
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They are ditte

rent under civil

government.

Book II. ſuffer a ſmall loſs than the reflection that for an un

neceſſary advantage we were intituled to, or for re

covery of what was of no great value, we had taken

away the life of our fellow, when we could be other

ways ſecured againſt like injuries for the future .

A ſubject under civil government ſhould uſe no vi

olence againſt ſuch as are amenable to laws, except

in defence againſt injuries irreparable, either in their

own nature, or through the inſolvency of the inva

der. In other caſes the ſafer remedy is an action at

law. If the invaders are not amenable to laws , ſuch

as fugitives, robbers, or pirates; the rights of natural

liberty remain againſt them ; as they do alſo where

ever the hope of detecting and convicting them fails,

as in the caſe of thieves in the night-time.* 'Tis by

actions ar law alone that we are to compel ſuch as are

amenable to them, to fulfil our claimsupon them..

IV. 2. The time when violence is juſtly begun in

natural liberty, is when one has ſufficiently declared

an unjuſt and hoſtile diſpoſition, and deſiſts not up
on ſuchadmonition, or remonſtrance, as we have time

to uſe. One is not obliged to receive the firſt attack

or aſſault; this may frequently prove fatal; or occa

ſion an irreparable damage. Defence and prevention

of injury in this ſtate, is generally leſs difficult than

forcibly obtaining reparation. In all theſe matters,

when our danger is not immediate, ſince the keeneſt

The time of com

mencing violence.

. This is probably the reaſon of the diſtinction between the fur nocturnus and diuru

sus in the twelve tables. The killing is prohibited niſi telo ſe defendat. See alſo
Exod . xxii . 3 .
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How far it may

V.

paſſions are apt to ariſe, 'tis beſtto be directed in all Chap . 15.

methods of defence and proſecution, by wiſe arbitra

tors not immediately concerned in the injury.

Under civil government, tho' the injury intended

be irreparable, yer unleſs the danger be fo imminent

that we cannot be defended by the magiſtrate, we

ſhould apply to him for defence; as we ſhould always

committo him the violent proſecution of our rights

againſt our fellow - ſubjects.

3 . The term to which violence ſhould be continued

nued in natural liberty, is until the danger be repelled ,

full compenſation obtained ofalldamageand expences

occaſioned by the injury, full performance of all we

can juſtly claim, and ſecurity againſt like injuries for

the future. The intereſt of fociety, as well as that of

the individual, requires that all theſe things be ob

tained.

The publick, or mankind as a ſyſtem , have even cry .

a further right of inflicting ſuch further evils as are

neceſſary to deter others from the like attempts . This

laſt right the perſon who was in danger of immediate

wrong ſhouldnot execute alone, but in conjunction

with others who have no private cauſe of reſentment.

Some horrid attempts , ſuch as thoſe ofmurder, aſſalli

nation, poiſoning, robbery, or piracy, ſhew ſo deſperate

a wickedneſs, that ſcarce any ſufficient ſecurity can be

obtained to ſociety againſt the repetition of the like

crimes, but the deaths of the criminals . And as men

are much allured to injuſtice by hopes of fecrecy, or

of impunity by flight, or ſucceſsful reſiſtance, it muſt

Puniſhing may

be juši in natural
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Book II. be neceſſary for ſociety that the puniſhments of ſuch

as are taken and convicted be made ſo great as ſhall ge

nerally over-balance the invitation to ſuch crimes from

the hopes of impunity, and deter others from the

like attempts. This is allowed juſt under civil go

vernment, when crimes abound, and many, one half

perhaps, of the guilty eſcape conviction, that the pu

niſhment ſhould be doubled at leaſt, on this very ac

count, that the greatneſs ofthe evil ſhould outweigh

the hopes of impunity. The very ſame reaſons for

puniſhments, and for increaſing, ordiminiſhing them,

hold in natural liberty, tho' the execution will not

generally beſo eaſy orregular. The puniſhment of

crimes in this ſtate of liberty is rather more neceſſary,

and is juſtified by all the ſame reaſons. That the ex

ecution in this ſtate may be attended with more in

conveniences, does not prove that there is no right of

puniſhing, or that all the right muſt ariſe from civil

polity. For by the ſame way of reaſoning we ſhould

deny to men in liberty all rights of ſelf-defence, and

hold that they too ariſe from civil policy.

Under civil government privatemen ſhould pro

ceed no further in violence againſt ſuch as are amen

able to laws than till the preſent danger be repelled.

All the other rights ſhould be left to the magiſtrate.

We ſhould always remember on this ſubject that

no injury or wickedneſs ſhould make the author ceaſe

to be the object of our good-will : and that all our

rights to violence are limited by theſe ends , viz . the

repelling the injury, obtaining our right, with com

No infinite right

fron any injury.

1
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penſation of damages, and getting ſecurity for our -Cap. 15.

felves and the ſociety againſt like injuries for the fu

ture. What is inflicted on wicked men for theſe be

neficent and neceſſary purpoſes is juſt, as far as it is

naturally fubfervient to and requiſite for them : what

is not requiſite for them, is unjuſt and cruel , even to

ward the worſt of mankind. Such are all private tor

tures, thefaring an angry and revengeful ſpirit by in

ſults, proſtitution to any luſts of ours , or forcing the

criminal's conſcience, if he has any, in matters of re

ligion. 'Tis very cruel and unjuſt to create further

miſery than is requiſite for theſe purpoſes: when theſe

are anſwered , and as far as conſiſts with them, all hu

manity, mercy, and compaſſion toward bad men is a

miable and virtuous. The nobleſt ſpring of puniſh

ment is extenſive goodneſs, or a regard to the ſafety

and happineſs of the community .

VI . From the preceedingreaſonings deſignedduels ;

in civil ſociety muſt generally appear criminal. They

may be lawful when by conſent of two ſtates they are

appointed to put an end to a war. The method is

fooliſh, to end a debate by the death of a brave man,

which arbitration, or the lot, could have decided bet

ter. But if one ſtate inſiſts on this method, another

may juſtly accept of it, when they are more diffident

of their ſafety another way. But fellow -citizens are

underſtood to have committed the deciſion of their

controverſies to judges.

The injuries which give occaſion to duels , in na

tions where they prevail, feldom can be redreſſed by

VOL . II. N

Ducis waumi.

1
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Book II. the combat, let the event be what it will ; and the e

vent is as probably unfortunate to the innocent ſide

as to the guilty. The cuſtom indeed was introduced

in thoſe ignorant ſuperſtitious ages when all ſort of

fortitude was encouraged by thePopiſh clergy, after

they had by one artifice or other got it employed in

extending their dominions, by cruſades and holy

wars; and theſuperſtitious bravo's had a ſtrange con

fidence in the interpoſitions of Providence by miracles

in behalf of innocence. The charge of falſhood ,

treachery, diſhoneſty, or other vices, which often oc

caſions duels, is not diſproved even by ſucceſs. The

liar, the cheat, or the knave, the moſt infamous or

faithleſs wretch, may be ſucceſsful at the ſword, or

aim well with a piſtol, as well as the worthieſt man.

The ſucceſs changes no wiſe man's opinion of the

character, tho' men may be more cautious, on their

own account, of expreſſing their bad opinions. The

imputation of cowardice is the only one which duel

ling can tend to diſprove. But ſome of the vileſt of

mankind have not been cowards this way ; tho' they

act the moſt cowardly part when the moſt valuable in

tereſts of their country require their ſervice and cou

rage either in peace or war.

When a man is charged with ſome vices, to at

tion maybemais tempt the life of the accuſer may be an inhuman, and

unneceſſary revenge , as it will notconfute the charge,

but often rather confirms it . Proper vindication

ſhould be obtained by law. Our characters, even for

courage, may be better vindicated with the wiſer

How cur reputas

tained.
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$

men, and even with the weaker too, if our country Chap . 15.

needs any hazardous ſervices in war ; nay by our re

ſolution in times of peace in ſupporting its intereſts

againſt any inſidious deſigns of men in power; or by

a reſolute maintaining our own rights, and thoſe of

our friends, and expreſſing on juſt occafions our in

dignation at the vices of others. Many a combatant

ſhews a daftardly ſpirit in ſuch matters . A good man

who has done nothing contrary to his duty, is not o

bliged on account ofany unjuſt reſentment of others

he may have raiſed, to confine himſelf, or quit any

publick appearances about buſineſs or recreation, un

leſs his regard to his own ſafety perſuades him to it .

If he is then attacked , he may ſhew his courage in

juſt ſelf -defence.

One who has wronged another by falſe accuſati

on , or by divulging inhumanly his ſecret faults, adds

a terrible guilt to the former, by accepting a chal

lenge, and attempting the life of the man he had

wronged. The fulleſt acknowledgment of his for

mer falfhood, raſhneſs, or inhumanity is the only ho

nourable

1

part
he can act. When one has done no

wrong to the challenger ; yet it is generally great

folly to expoſe his own life, and attempt that of a

nother, upon a paſſionate invitation. What if the

world is not perſuaded of a man's courage ? he may

be reputed in other reſpects an uſeful and honourable

member of ſociety. And to bear ſuch reproach for a

good conſcience, may ſometimes be more honourable

than any violent part he could have acted .

1
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BOOK II . When indeed the laws of a ſtate are ſo exceedingly

Vdefective as to provide no redreſs for affronts, and

Serong pleas for very contumelious injuries of our fellow -citizens; or

dels in cerriff for calumnies, which muſt deeply affect that natural

deſire of honour, and averſion to contempt, principles

which it is the intereſt of every ſtate to cheriſh in its

members; and when a prevailing tho’imprudent and

wicked cuſtom has ſupplied a remedy, the only one

perhaps remaining againſt theſe injuries which are

much more grievous , and ſhew a more wicked and

hoſtile ſpirit in the injurious, than thoſe violations of

property which we may repel by the death of the in

vader, wherever the magiſtrate cannot interpoſe, the

plea for duelling may appear more favourable. If de

clining to embrace this remedy generally received,

will give a fanction to the calumny, and further en

courage the invader of my reputation , and others of

like diſpoſitions, to repeat their inſults, and extend

them to others ; and at the ſame time betray, in the

judgment of all around, ſuch a mean love of animal

life in me, and a preference of it to all honour and

eſteem among my fellows, as muſt be diſapproved by

ingenuous minds ; I may have as ſtrong plea of ne

ceſlicy in ſuch circumſtances: nay ſome high ſpecies

of moral obligation, where one could overcome all

perſonal animoſity or reſentment, may often ſeem to

perſuade a good man to hazard his own life in aſſer

ting his character, and freeing human ſociety from

ſuch infolent and injurious invaders of whatis juſtly of

higher eſtimation than our external property . What
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all

ever guilt there is in ſuch conduct, it is certainly Chap. 15.

chargeable principally on the legiſlator, for ſuch ne

gligence about the defence of the citizens in their

deareſt rights , as forces them upon ſuch meaſures.

VII. But we ſhould always bear in mind that what Thefole endsof

alone can juſtify violence muſt be its reference to the

grand ends above-mentioned . When the injurious

have offered reparation , complied with all our juſt

demands, and ſubmit to whatever puniſhment pru

dent arbitrators ſhall judge neceſſary to deter others,

we then have obtained all the juſt ends of violence ;

and to perſiſt further in it, muſt be cruel and unjuſt.

Thus that ſide which began a war with juſtice, ceaſes

to be in the right, the inſtant it perſiſts in violence af

ter the reaſonable terms of peace are offered by the

other ſide.

Where injuries cannot be repaired or fully com- what is die

penſated, yet we ought to do all that we can . If one has were compleat

unjuſtly taken away life, yet not in ſuch a manner as pigible.

expoſes him to capital puniſhment, he is bound to

the utmoſt ofhis power to compenſate the loſs to the

family that ſuffered , by all liberal and friendly offices.

If one is become bankrupt by his own vices, or ne

gligence, and cannot pay his creditor, he is bound to

apply all his labours to their ſervice ; they have a per

fect right to them .

The laws of ſome ſtates are ſtrangely inconſiſtent. Imprudent laws

If one by ſtealth wrongs his neighbour in a trifle, the in theſe caſes .

puniſhment is capital. If another by a courſe of ex

travagance and debauchery, or by the groffeſt negli

'reparation is im
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Book II. gence, ruins all who have been ſo friendly as to truſt

him ; nay fraudulently takes up loans from friends

when he knows himſelf to be inſolvent ; there is no

other puniſhment than a fooliſh one, which burdens

eitherthe ſtate, or the creditor, a conſtant impriſon

ment. And no other pretence for this than that ſome

are bankrupts without any fault of theirs. Why ſhould

ſuch men be impriſoned ? Is there not an eaſy me

thod of tryal in this caſe, to diſtinguiſh ſuch as inno

cently fail, from thoſe who are ruined by their vices ?

We commit our lives to juries in other matters : a

jury of judicious neighbours could examine into a

man's ſtock when he began; could inſpect his books,

and examine witneſſes upon his conduct and manner

of life; by which they could find what the calamity

was owing to. If to unfortunate accidents , without

groſs negligence, debauchery, or vanity ; the misfor

tune ſhould be born patiently by the creditors, and

the debtor be at liberty; only obliged to diſcharge his

debts whenever he was able ; and to apply any profits

he could make beyond a moderate maintenance to the

diſcharge of them, if the creditors inſiſted on it. But

as to thoſe who are bankrupt through their own vices,

as they are often far worſe criminals than thieves, and

do greater wrongs, a capital puniſhment, if it could

do any good, would be no more cruel in the one cafe

than the other. To condemn them to perpetual ſla

very would have a better effect; in contributing a little

to repair the wrongs they had done,and to decer others

by the example.

3
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How rights are

VIII. The originals of theſe ordinary rights , and Chap . 15.

the contracts on which they are founded, will ſhew alſo

how they are aboliſhed. The ſeveral ways may be re- aboliſhed.

duced to theſe three claſſes. 1. Preſtation orfulfilling

the claim, either by the perfon himſelf, or by any other

in his name, by commiſſion from him, orfor his be

hoof. No creditor is bound to transfer his claim upon

his debtor to a third perſon without the debtor de

ſires it, or it be plainly for his intereſt; this third per

ſon may have a malicious intention of diſtreſſing him :
but upon

the debtor's deſire he muſt accept
of

pay

ment of any common value or ſervice from the perſon

whom the debtor appoints . In homages indeed , or ſer

vices of honour, the dignity of the perſon who pays

them adds much to the value : and , in works of genius,

the ingenuityof the artiſt is chiefly regarded . In theſe

che perſon obliged cannot ſubſtitute another, without

conſent ofhimto whom they are to be performed .Un

der this head are juſtly included compenſations;which

are juſtly made when two perſonsare mutually cre.

ditors to each other in equal values on different ac

counts .

2. Another way of aboliſhing rights and obligati

ons is the voluntary remiſſion of the perſon who had

the claim , where the right was wholly conſtituted for

his behoof, and no law prohibits ſuch remiſlions; and

they may either be gratuitous , or for ſome * onerous

cauſe.

Such as delegation : when the debtor transfers to the creditor his equal claim upon

a third perſon; or quits ſome equivalent claim he had upon his creditor, or ſome friend

of his.
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3 : The third way is by the defect of ſome condi

upon which the obligation was ſuſpended ; under

which we may include the perfidy of one party, which

ſets the other free if he pleaſes. Among the condi

tions the defect of which may make obligations void ,

the life of either party may be one, or his continu

ance in the ſame ſtate or office in ſome contracts. Such

contracts or obligations as preſuppoſed a certain ſtate

or office, or reſpected only the life of the perſon ob

liged to any payment or performance, ſo as not to

bind his heirs, expire along with him, or when he lo

ſes the ſtation preſuppoſed. Such as regarded only the

perſon who had the claim , and were not conſtituted

for the behoof of his heirs, expire in like manner up

on his death. It may always be known from the na

ture of the contract or promiſe, or other foundati

ons of the ſeveral claims ,whether they are extinguiſh

ed by the death of either party, or not.

1

1

CH A P. XVI.

Rights of man .

kind as a lyftcm .

fman . 1.

Concerning the general Rights ofHuman Society,

or Mankind as a Syſtem .

HIth
Itherto we have conſidered the rights and obli

gations peculiarly reſpecting certain indivi

duals, and conſtituted for their happineſs, in confi

ſtence with and ſubſerviency to the general intereſt.

But as we not only have the narrower kind affections,

and a ſenſe of duty in following their motions by good
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offices to individuals, and by abſtaining from what Chap. 16.

may hurt them , but more extenſive affections toward

ſocieties and mankind; and an higher ſenſe of obliga

tion to do nothing contrary to any publick intereſt,

there are many obligations of a more extenſive kind

upon men to conſult the general intereſt, even where

no particular perſon is more concerned than others ;

and mankind, as a ſyſtem , ſeems to have rights upon

each individual, to demand of him ſuch conduct as is

neceſſary for the general good, and to abſtain from

what may have a contrary tendency, tho' the wrong

conduct no more affects one individual than another.

Of theſe rights and obligations ſome are of the per

fect kind , where compulſion may be juſt; others are

of a more delicate obligation , not admitting compul

fion, where our duty muſt be left to our own prudence

and ſenſe of virtue. Of the perfect kind are theſe fol

lowing.

1. As each individual is a part of this ſyſtem , the

happineſs and duration of which depends on that of

its part ; as every one may be of ſome ſervice to others

in ſociety, were it only by advice and example, if they

have ſuch diſpoſitions as they ought to have: as we

are formed by nature for the ſervice of each other,

and not each one merely for himſelf; each one is ob

liged to continue in life as long as he can be ſervice

able, were it only by an example of patience and re

fignation to the will of God ; when no important in

tereſt requires his expoſing his life to dangers . Human

ſociety has a right by force to prevent attempts of

Vol . II. O

To prevent

cide .
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Book II.ſuicide from any unreaſonable dejection, or melancho

ly, or chagrin ; and theſe general rights of all, each

one as he has opportunity,by what aſſiſtance he can

obtain, may juſtly execute. No other bond is requi

fite to intitle a man to interpoſe in ſuch caſes, but the

common tye of humanity. Did ſuch immoderate paf

fions prevail; were ſuicide deemed a proper method

to eſcape from the ordinary vexations of life, or from

the fevere chagrin upon diſappointments, and were

there no reſtraining fenfe of duty; many of the bra

veſt ſpirits might rafhly throw away thoſe lives, which

might have become joyful to themſelves, and uſeful

and ornamental to the world . Mankind have a right

to interpofe againſt ſuch raſh deſigns.

II. Another general obligation on the individuals

toward the ſyſtem , reſpects the continuing the hu

man race . Such as are not hindered from domeſtick

cares by fome more important ſervices to mankind,

ſeem obliged to contribute their part to this impor

tant purpoſe, by bearing their ſhares of the burden

of educating human offspring, if they are in ſuch cir

cumſtances as enable them to do it. This duty how

ever, muft in a great meaſure be left tothe prudence

ofindividuals: it would ſcarce be wiſe in any fociety

to compel them to have offspring, whether they de

fired it or not ; tho' there may be ſtrong reaſons for

making celibacy burthenfome and diſhonourable. In

this matter, and that above-mentioned of preſerving

our own lives, nature by powerful inſtincts implanted

has pretty generally ſecured the performance of our

T: freethe

21altuie
1

1
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And compelpo

rents to füpport

1

1

duty. Such inſtincts however are ſo far from preven - Chap. 16.

ting or ſuperſeding thenotion of moral obligation,

that they ſtronglyeſtabliſh it, and are the moſt direct

indications of it.

But as to ſuch as deſire offspring, or are the occa

ſions of their coming into being, as they are under their ciildier .

moſt facred obligacions, indicated abundantly by the

parental affection, to give ſupport and education to

their offspring, and to form them into proper mem

bers of ſociety; ſo mankind as a ſyſtem , and every ſo

ciety, have a right to compell them to diſcharge theſe

offices. They have a like right to prevent ſuch ways

of propagation as would make a proper education im

practicable, by leaving the fathers uncertain , and thus

caſting the whole burden of it upon the mothers. 'Tis

the intereſt of mankind to prevent ſuch abuſes, even

cho' the deluded mothers voluntarily yielded to the

enſnaring ſolicitations. Of this more hereafter.

Mankind as a fyſtem have a like right to prevent to prezent cikk

any perverſions of the natural inſtinct from its wiſe"

purpoſes, or any defeating of its end. Such are all

monſtrous luſts, and arts of abortion .

III. There is a like right competent to mankind, To prevent !!!

and an obligation on each one , that nothing uſeful

to men ſhould be deſtroyed or ſpoiled out of levity or

ill -nature ; tho' no individual, or ſociety, has a more

ſpecial right in it than another: that nothing uſeful

ſhould be deſtroyed , even by thoſe who had acquired

property in it, without any ſubferviency to ſome plea

ſureor conveniency of theirs. To do ſo muſt evidence

1

.

thing uſeful.

1

02
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Book II . an envy or hatred of the reſt of mankind . Thus foun

cains ſhould not be ſtopped or poiſoned ; no uſeful pro

ducts ofthe earth , which many ſtand in need of,ſhould

be capriciouſly deſtroyed by the owners , becauſe they

have abundance other ways for their uſe : no noxious

creatures ſhould be brought in, and turned looſe in

places formerly free from them .

IV. 'Tis alſo therightand duty of the ſyſtem which

pelling allin each one ſhould execute as he has opportunity, to af
ries and funf

fiſt the innocent againſt unjuſt violence, to repel the

invader, to obtain compenſation of damage done, and

ſecurity againſt like attempts for the future. With

out this right all the enjoyments of men would be

very precarious, ſince few could confide in their own

ſtrength to repel the combined forces of any cabals of

the injurious. As the example of ſucceſsful injuries

tends to invite others to like practices, ʼtis requiſite

for the gencral good that this bad influence be coun

teracted as often as poſſible, by the inflicting of ſuch

evils upon the injurious, asby their terror may over

ballance in their minds, and thoſe of others who may

have like diſpoſitions, all allurements to injuſtice from

the hopes of ſecrecy and impunity. This is the foun

dation of the right of puniſhing, which, as we ſaid

above, men have in natural liberty, as well as in civil

polity. The miſtakes and inconveniences which may

more frequently attend the execution of this right in

natural liberty, do not take away the right, but ſhews

ofrightto forcethe great uſe of civil polity.

V. A like right we may juſtly aſſert to mankind
men to divulge

iriventions of ge

26:01..
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as a ſyſtem , and to every ſociety of men, even before CHAP . 16.

civil government, to compel any perſon who has fal

len upon any fortunate invention, of great neceſſity

or uſe for the preſervation of life, or for a great in

creaſe of human happineſs, to divulge it upon reaſon

able terms . The inventor, no doubt, may have a right

to make large advantages of what his diligence, inge

nuity, or felicity has diſcovered; and is juſtly intitled

to a compenſation for this advantage, in proportion

to the good it brings to ſociety, or the labour which.

the invention may have coſt him, or the profit he could

have made by it . But if a man is exorbitant in his.

demands, or ſo inhuman as not to employ his diſco

veries where they are wanted, or will always retain the

ſecret to himſelf, ſo that it muſt periſh with him ; if

the matter appears to be of great importance to man ,

kind, a ſociety has a right to compel him to arbitration

about the proper compenſation to be made for the dif

covery; and to force him, upon juſt terms, to make it.

VI. 'Tis juſtly alſo reputed a right of human fo- A rightofcom

ciety to compel each perſon to ſuch labours and in - some industry.

duſtry as he is capable of, that he may not be an un

neceſſary.burden upon the charity or compaſſion of

the induſtrious: to compel parents fo to educate and

habituate their children , that they may be able to

ſupport themſelves , while they continue in health;

Enough is allowed to the natural liberty of mankind,

and the parental power, that men may chuſe occupa

tions as they incline for themſelves and their children .

But as the univerſal diligence of all is.plainly requi.
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Book II. ſite for the good of mankind, each one is bound to

his ſhare of it, and is juſtly compelled to it, unleſs he

can give ſufficient ſecurity to the ſociety that he ſhall

be no burden to it. A like right any fociety has to

exerciſe the parental power over orphans, in educat

ing them to ſome uſeful induſtry, and obliging them

to ſuch reaſonable ſervices after they are adult, as may

defray all prudent expences made upon them , and for

their behoof, during their minority.

VII . One may juſtly reckon among theſe rights of

human ſociety that one alſo of preſerving a juſt vene

ration toward the dignity of our kind, and prevent

ing any practices which would tend to make it defpi

cable in the judgment of the vulgar ; or which would

have a tendency to introduce favage and inhuman

diſpoſitions. The dead carcaſes of men can have no

rights, and yet ’tis plain mencannotfoentirelyſeparate

in their thoughts the body from its former inhabitant,

as to be unaffected with the treatment of the body.

All nations have expreſſed their affectionate or grate

ful remembrance of the man, by ſome rites or other

deemed reſpectful toward the body: and repute ſome

forts of treatment of dead bodies as inhuman and ſa

vage, expreſſing either hatred and contempt of the

man, or a diſreſpect in general for our fellow -creatures.

Every ſociety therefore ſhould prevent ſuch practices

as would incourage ſavage manners, or ſuch as are

the uſual teſtimonies ofcontempt and hatred, toward

any who have not by their vices incurred the juſt ab

horrence of all good men .

The rights of fu

nerals,

1
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Imperfe # rights

VIII. Theſe and many of like nature we may count CHAP. 16.

the perfect rights of mankind. There are others
u

of the imperfect kind, to be left generally to the pru- of mankind.

dence and virtue of perſons concerned, to which cor

reſpond the general duties or offices incumbent on

each individual toward mankind in general, previous

to any ſpecial tye. The ſame general maxim holds

in theſe rights which weobſerved about the rightsof

individuals, viz. “ The fulfilling or not-violating the

“ perfect rights, argues rather mere abſence ofodi

“ ous vices , than any laudable degree of poſitive vir

“ cue : whereas the matter of praiſe, and the natural

“ evidence of high virtue conſiſts in a ſtrict regard to

“ the imperfectrights.”

The offices indefinitely due to mankind are ever

incumbent on all while the ſyſtem remains, however

they are ſubdivided into ſeveral diſtinct ſtates or poli

ties. The duties are not taken away in a civil ſtate, but

the exerciſe of them may be limited as far as the po

litical relation and the intereſt of the ſtate may re

quire. The more extenſive affections, of which we

find our nature fuſceptible, and that high ſenſe of ap

probation attending them, plainly ſhew our obligati

ons toward mankind as to the following duties , tho’

no one individual had a more ſpecial claim upon us

than another ; and therefore we may conceive them as

anſwering a general right or claim of the ſyſtem upon
each of its members.

Firſt, cach one is,obliged to cultivate his own powers. Allobliged to

of body and mind ſoas to fit himſelf for what officestheir souls and
bodias.

1
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To give a good

own condu87 .

Book II . of goodneſs and humanity his ſtation may allow ; to

ſtore his mind with uſeful knowledge, and with the

grand maxims which conduce to a virtuous life ; to

acquire virtuous habits, and a power of reſtraining all

thelowerappetites and ſelfiſh paſſions, whichmayop

poſe them ; and to prepare even his body by tempe

rance and exerciſes for ſuch honourable ſervices as his

mind may recommend.

Again : as men are much influenced by example,

examplein their and our ſeveral affections are naturally contagious ,

’ tis our duty to the publick in our whole deportment

to ſhew an example of all kindneſs, courteſy, and in

clination to oblige and aſliſt any of our fellows, where

no duty of more importance, or ſpecial claim of ſuch

as we are more nearly attached to , calls us away : we

fhould acquire habits of this ſocial kind ; and guard

againſt whatever may irritate our fellows, or alienate

their affections from us, or from each other, or cauſe

animoſities and ill-natured paſſions among them . No

wonder that courteſy and good -manners are fo enga

ging ; they are the natural dreſs of virtue, the indica

tions of thoſe affections which are truly honourable

and lovely. The ſeveral duties in conſequence ofſuch

diſpoſitions may anſwer to the particular rights of in

dividuals , but the preparing the heart, and acquiring

the habit, is an indefinite duty toward all .

'Tis alſo our duty to our kind to diffuſe as far as

we can the principles of virtue and piety, which ſhew

that univerſal goodneſs is the true intereſt, dignity,

and perfection of cach individual; as the univerſal pre

To diffuſe prinza

ciples of virtue .
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.

valence of ſuch ſentiments is the greateſt advantage Chap. 16.

to human life. We ſhould concur in every wiſe in -V

ſtitution for this purpoſe: our whole converſation

ſhould evidence this perſuaſion, and ſhew it to the

world that wealth, power, or ſenſual pleaſures, are

not the ſupreme objects of our purſuit for ourſelves,

or ſuch as are dear to us : that the covetous , ambiti

ous, or voluptuous are not the perſons whoſe ſtate or

temper we count happy. And thus on our part we

may contribute to prevent or break theſe groundleſs

aſſociations and falſe imaginations diffuſed among

men by the vicious.

IX . 'Tis alſo the dutyof eachindividual towardman-ligationrelated

kind, as well as toward his peculiar friends or relati-ative life,

ons, to follow ſome profeſſion or buſineſs fubfervient

to fome common good. Men of wealth ſufficient for

themſelves and their families, are not perhaps obli

ged to any lucrative profeſſions; but they are rather

more than others obliged to an active life in ſome ſer

vice to mankind. The publick has this claim upon

them : the divine providence calls them to extend

their views of publickgood, in contriving wiſe forms

of polity, or prudent laws; in encouraging the more

ingenious and uſeful arts ; in ſupporting diſtreſſed in

nocence ; and employing all their weight and influ

ence in ſociety for ſome generous purpoſes; as they

are exempted from the lower and leſs honourable em

ployments . When they are deaf to this voice of God,

and give themſelves up to ſloth and ſenſuality, they

are uſeleſs and corruptmembers of focicty, unworthy

VOL . II. P
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Book II. of that external deference they expect: and indeed

' tis only outward ceremony and baſerflattery they re

ceive ; for they muſt be inwardly deſpiſed by all wife

men .

How we are 10

or profesion

In chuſing a profeſſion or buſineſs forlife, regard

ehuſeour burie/ ſhould be had to theſe two things , the dignity or ufe

of the buſineſs, and the probability ofour ſucceeding

in it. Tho'the nobler arts are more deſirable in them

ſelves, yet ’ tis plainly neceſſary for mankind that far

more hands be employed in the lower ; and as a few

hands are ſufficient for the nobler arts, ſo there are

fewer whoſe genius and circumſtances promiſe ſucceſs

in them . Nothing is more uneaſy to a man of any

ſpirit, or ſenſe of honour, than to be ingaged in a

charge or office for which he has not ſufficient abili

ties ; as he muſt be continually expoſed to envy, and

to juſt cenſures. 'Tis a man'sown intereſt for his in

'ward peace of mind and his reputation, rather to be

placed lower than his merit and abilities , than to be

ſet in a ſtation too high for them. This folly or va

nity of aiming at ſtations or offices too high for is

alſo injurious to ſociety; as the office will not be well

diſcharged by us, and worthier men by our means ſhall

be excluded .

The dignity of arts or occupations depends on

certain przed theſe two jointly, the uſe they afford to mankind, and

the genius requiſite for them. The profeſſion deſigned

to inculcate true principles of piety and virtue is al

ways juſtly ranked among the moſt honourable on both

accounts . The corruptions and depravations of the

us,

The dignity of

01: $ or arts .

1
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beſt things may become moſt pernicious. Such is this Chap. 16.

office when it is abuſed to inculcate pernicious ſuper

ſtitions, to foment hatred and rancour about trifles, or

made a ſtep to ambition, avarice, or luxury ; or an

engine of tyranny and oppreſſion.

Legiſlators, magiſtrates, adminiſtrators of juſtice,

or ſuch whoſe buſineſs it is to protect innocence a

gainſt fraud and oppreſſion, have honourable offices,

both as they are exceedingly uſeful, and require

great abilities. The military offices are honourable

for the ſame reaſons. But nothing is more deteſtable

than when theſe employments are perverted to the op

pofite purpoſes, and are engines of tyranny, injuſtice,

or cruelty.

On the ſame accounts the profeſions of the arts

and ſciences which afford ſublime pleaſures in theory,

and great uſe in the practice, are juſtly honourable ;

ſuchas mathematicks, natural philoſophy and hiſto

ry, medicine , and others. The arts of ſculpture, pain

ting, drawing , muſick, and elegant and magnificent

architecture ; tho' they are not ſubſervient to the ne

ceſſities of life, yet have always been reputable in ci

vilized nations for the refined pleaſures they afford,

and the elegant genius requiſite in the artiſt.

The lower mechanick arts are of great uſe in life,

but they are not ſo much admired ; becauſe talents ſuf

ficient for them are more common. And yet men em

ployed in them may be truly honourable in the higheſt

degree for moſt eminent virtues . Of theſe agricul

cure has been generally moſt reliſhed by the fineſt ſpi

P 2
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Book II . rits, not only for its * advantages, but alſo for its de

lightful contemplations, variety of ſweet exerciſes,

and innocent pleaſures.

The probability of fuccefs in anyprofeſſion or art

What giveshope depends on many circumſtances. The advantages

of fortune, the conſtitution of health , the authority

of parents or friends, our opportunities, and , above

all, the impulſe of our genius . Fortune without ge

nius never ſucceeds well : a genius often ſurmounts

the oppoſition offortune. In theſe conflicts our ge

nius, tho' mortal, ſeems the victorious divinity, and

fostune only a mortal, as Cicero f expreſſes it .

We ſhould always repute it as our buſineſs in the

world , the end and purpoſe of our being, our duty

ta our kind , the natural uſe of the powers we enjoy,,

and the moſt ſuitable teſtimony of our gratitude to

our Maker the parent of all good, to contribute ſome

thing to the general good, to the common fund of

happineſs to our ſpecies:

The more ſpecial duties to particular ſocieties in

the adventitious ſtates and relations, are the ſubject

of the following book.

1

* Cicero defonectate, c . 15 , 16, 17 . + D: officiis. l . i . c . 33 .
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CHAP 17.

exteslive.

1

C H A P. XVII:

The extraordinary Rights ariſingfromfomeſingular
NECESSITY.

I. WE
have hitherto conſidered the common laws Narroweraf

of nature, and the ordinary duties, partly yield tothemore

diſcovered by ſome of theſe narrower affections of the

ſocial kind which are the immediate objects of ap

probation, and partly by the more extenſive ones,

which we approve in an higher degree. It was often

obſerved above, that the more extenſive affections are

naturally deſigned to controll and limitthe narrower,

and that the heart can fully approve itſelf in its calm

eſt reflections, when it has counteracted the warmmo

tions of parental affection, pity, gratitude, friendſhip,

in order to gratify ſome more extenſive generous af

fection ; tho'theſe narrower affections are in their own

nature lovely, and the conſtant object of approbation

when theydonot interferewith anymore venerable ex

tenſive affection. Now'tis manifeft to all men ofunder

ſtanding, who arenot culpably deficientin the more ex

tenſive affections offoul, that many unuſual caſes may

occur in whichour counteracting the ordinary die

tates of natural affection, pity, gratitude, or friend

ſhip may in the whole of its conſequences do greater

good, and prevent greaterevils , than adhering to them

in thoſe caſes. Nay that adhering to them in thoſe

extraordinary caſes may ſometimes occaſion greater

evils to our country ,or to mankind, than all thevirtucs
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Book II. any one mortal can exert will ever repair : all which

evils might have been prevented by our receding in

thoſe extraordinary caſes from the ordinary rule foun

ded on theſe narrower lovely affections. ' Tis not con

ceivable then that in ſuch caſes any principle in our

hcarts can juſtify our ſacrificing the moſt important

and extenſive intereſts of mankind to the ſmaller and

narrower ; or that upon reflection one could condemn

himſelf for a contrary conduct, in following the moſt

extenſive affections, which the heart muſt more ap

prove
than

any of the narrower, as they are aiming at

a more important good . To ſuppoſe ſuch a conſtitu

tion of ſoul would be as abſurd with a view to the pub

lick ſyſtem , as it would be in reſpect of the private

ſyſtem in point of prudence, if one approved himſelf

in gratifying any trifling appetite ſuch asthirſt or itch

ing, when this indulgence occaſioned certain death,

and thus defeated the grand ſelfiſh determination to

ward our own preſervation and happineſs.

To retain every amiable diſpoſition of the ſoul

prefledbutover which can give an entire ſelf -approbation, in our coun

teracting theſe narrower generous affections, 'tis e

nough that we feel all theſe narroweraffectionsin their

juſt proportion of ſtrength , ſo that they could excite

us to all wiſe and generous offices of compaſſion, gra

titude, and friendſhip, tho ' attended with great ha

zards or expences to ourſelves, and could furmount

our merely ſelfiſh paſſions; while yet they are ſubjec

ted to the nobler and more extenſive affections of the

generous kind. To act the part which we are per

1

The narrower

Noguld not beſup

bullanced .
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ſuaded tends to the moſt extenſive good, in oppoſici- CHAP. 17 .

on to all narrower intereſts, with an heart quite inſen - U

ſible to theſe amiable narrower affections, can ſcarce

gain our entire approbation . Some lovely parts of the

natural ſtructure of the heart are awanting, and the

beneficent office may in ſuch tempers argue no great

ſtrength of the extenſive affection : whereas when all

the narrower kind affections are in their due ſtrength,

and yet a more extenſive and venerable principle re

ſolutely counteracts their motions, the ſoul ſeems in

its natural order ; and muſt have an entire compla

cence with itſelf, as it feels every difpoſition within

which it naturally approves, and that too in ics pro

per ſtrength.

II. For the further illuſtration of this ſubject let us allawsare disa
How the specie

recollect how it is that we diſcover the ſpecial laws ofcovered.

nature. We have no univerſal precepts enuntiated by

God, in words, binding us in all caſes where God does

not by words declare ſome exceptions. The laws of

nature are inferences we make, byreflecting upon our

inward conſtitution, and by reaſoning upon human af

fairs, concerning that conduct which our hearts natu

rally muſt approve, as tending either to the general

good, or to that of individuals conſiſtently with it.

Theſe inferences we expreſs in general precepts : they

are diſcovered to us ſometimes immediately, ſome

times by induction, when we ſee whatconduct ordi

narily tends to good . Now ’tis impoſſible for us to

haveall poſſible caſes and circumſtances in view, fo

that we could diſcern that the inference holds in them
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1

Two general

precepis admitrio

exceptions.

Book II. all. We form our general rule or precept from what

we ſee tends to good in all ordinary caſes. But ſhould

we ſee that in ſome rarer caſes a different conduct

would in the whole of its effects do greater good than

the following the ordinary rule in theſe caſes alſo, we

then have as good a law of nature preceptive or per

miſlive to recede from the ordinary rule in thoſe rarer

caſes, as we have to follow it in ordinary caſes. Theſe

exceptions are parts of the law, as well as the gene

ral rule.

The two general precepts of piety to God, and pro

moting the general good of all, admit of no excepti

ons; as they preſent to the mind the immediate objects

of the higheſt approbation . The ſecond of theſe is the

foundation or ground of all the exceptions from the

more ſpecial laws. We muſt not imagine or ſpeak

thus, that a great neceſſity, or a publick intereſt,

“ makes it lawful co ſin , or to break certain laws of

“ God and nature.” Such propoſitions contain con

tradictions in their terms . We ſay, that “ ſuch con

“ duct as in ordinary caſes would be vicious , and con

trary to law , does in ſome rarer caſes ofneceſſity be

come good and lawful ; ” or that “ theſe rarer caſes

are excepted in the general law ."

III. There are innumerable caſes in which if we

bedende cases ofonly conſider the immediate effect, it were better to

recede from the common rule ; .and yet the allowing

a liberty to recede from it in all like caſes would oc

caſion much more evil by its remote effects, than the

particularevils in adhering to the ordinary rule . Theſe

improperly al
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other party ,
and yet

are not the caſes of neceſſity here intended. For in - Chap. 17.

ſtance. A man has made an imprudent bargain of

greater detriment to himſelfthan of advantage to the
the other party inhumanly in

ſiſts on it. In the immediate effect, it were better he

did not obſerve his contract. But ſuch caſes happen

ſo often, ſo many would uſe this plea upon trifling

miſtakes and inequalities , men would grow ſo careleſs

in their dealings truſting to this redreſs, and ſo many

vexatious diſputes would ariſe, that all faith in com

merce would be deſtroyed; not to mention the in

ward immediate diſlike every man muſt have of ſuch

breach of promiſe, and ſuch inconſtancy, for every

trifling intereſt. The performing therefore of what

we contracted, according to the general rule, muſt be

our duty even in theſe inconvenient caſes, when the

other party inſiſts upon it ; becauſe of the greater re

mote evils which would enſue from violating ſuch

contracts.

Where one asks us improper queſtions, where it

were better that the truth were concealed from him ;

if our ſilence would diſcover it, and no true evaſive

anſwer occurs to us ; did we only regard the imme

diate effect, it might appear eligible to ſpeak contra

ry to our ſentiments. But the inward averſion we feel

to falfhood ſhould of itſelf diſſuade us from it upon

ſuchoccaſions ; and the diſtant effects of allowing ſuch

liberty, for every ſmaller advantage, or to avoid any

little inconveniences, are ſo pernicious, that we muſt

.condemn falſhood on ſuch occaſions; ſince were it al

VOL , II.
e
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lihen the plea

of neceding is

jut.
1

Book Il.lowed , there would be ſuch frequent uſe made of it

that there would be an univerſal ſuſpicion of all con

verſation , and all mutual confidence in it be deſtroyed.

Theſe therefore are not the intended caſes of necefli

ty exempting from the obligation of the ordinary
rules .

This plea therefore is then only juſt, when the

whole good effects of recedingfromthe ordinary rule,

whether immediare or more remote, are ſo great, and

the evils enſuing upon our adhering to it in thoſe ra

rer caſes ſo pernicious, as will in all probability over

ballance all the evils to be apprehended from our coun

teracting the rule in this and ſuch like rarer caſes.

Receding from ſuch rules for every ſmaller preſent

advantage,or for avoidingſmaller inconveniences,muſt

be very faulty. Such liberty, generally taken, would

be highly pernicious, deſtroying all honeſty and mu

cual confidence. But the caſe is otherways when men

claim this liberty only for very great publick advan

cages , or for prevention of ſome extraordinary cala

mities. This liberty allowed or aſſerted only in caſes

of the utmoſt importance, will not be miſapplied to

every trifling private inconvenience, exceptthrough

fuch unfairneſs and depravity of temper as would

make one violate an acknowledged law of nature un

der ſuch temptation, even without any tenet about

theſe fingular rights of neceſſity.

IV. 'Tis plain here that fome of the ordinary rules

"Theyare ofmuch greater importance than others ; fo that

are deja in.por fewer caſes can poſlibly happen wherein ſuperior ad

The foveral

roles admit of

escopricris more
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1

vantages can accrue to mankind from counteracting Chap. 17.

them .The more important any rule is, and the great

er the evils are which obedience to it prevents, and

which enſue from the counteracting it, the greater al

ſo muſt be thoſe evils to be declined, or advantages

to be obtained, which can juſtify the receding from

it. Some rules are made ſo ſacred by the moral feel

ings of the heart,and by their continual great impor

tance to the publick good, that ſcarce any caſes can

happen in which departing from them can occaſion

in the whole ſuperior advantages to mankind ; or ,

which is the ſame thing, fomelaws of nature admit

no exceptions . But other laws are only morally uni

verſal, holding in all ordinary caſes, but admitting

ſome exceptions. To deny all exceptions, upon pleas

of neceſſity, contradicts the ſenſe ofmankind. In ſome

laws of leſs importance to the good of men, pleas of

neceſſity are allowed valid by all. As we aſcend to

more ſacred and important laws, the matter grows

more doubtful whether any neceſſity can founda juſt

exception.

'Tis an ordinary law that “ no man ſhould uſe or Exemples of

deſtroy any part of another's property without his

“ conſent . ” Suppoſe a good man flying from a mur

derer, from whom he cannot eſcape on foot: he ſees

a neighbour's horſe, but the neighbour is abſent, or is

ſo inhuman as to refuſe the uſeof him. The taking

his horſe in ſuch a caſe is juſtifiable, tho' the beaſt

ſhould be ſpoiled, or killed . A populous city or coun

try is indangered by the failingofa dam ordyke,and

thefocajes.

Q 2
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Book II . the lives as well as the fortunes of thouſands of in

nocents are at ſtake. There is ſtore of timber fit to

ſupport and repair it, at hand ; but the proprietor is

abſent, or refuſes the uſe of it, and the danger is im

mediate, allowing no time to obtain materials elſe

where: 'tis no crime to diſregard property in ſuch ca

fes . The immediate feelings of our hearts juſtify it,

as well as a compaſſionate regard to a greater good.

We muſt never, indeed , extend this pretence fur

opes moi from ther than the real necellity extends . The primary

right of the proprietor in the caſes above-mentioned,

muſt yield to agreat neceſſity; bur hisſubſidiary right

to compenſation of the loſs he has ſuſtained for the

fake of others, may remain when the neceſſity does

not extend to it. They are obliged, as far as they can,

to make full compenſation, who are ſaved at his ex

pence.

V. 'Tis vain to juſtify ſuch ſteps only by ſome te

peenluor 1o civil minent rights of civil governors over the goods of ſub

jects. The pleas of neceſſity have the ſame juſt foun

dation in natural liberty, upon ſome plain tendency to

fome important intereſt of mankind . The right of

magiſtrates is founded only in this, that the executi

on of the rights of the people in ſuch urgent necef

ſities is committed to them , as is alſo the violent de

fence and proſecution of all their other rights: from

which none can infer that all right of violent defence

or proſecution is derived from civil polity. Were

there no juſtifying pleas of neceſlicy in natural liber

+ Dominium eminens, or as others more properly call it, Jus imperii eminens,

This plea 150

polity.
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to pro

perty.

ty, there is no accounting for this eminent right ofChap.17 .

magiſtrates in civil polity.

Come to higher caſes. A ſhip loadened with provi- some bigber ca

ſions and ammunition comes into the port of a city un -ses

juſtly and cruelly beſieged, where a maſſacre is intend

ed by the beſiegers ; ſuppoſe the citizens almoſt pe

riſhing with famine and wanting military ſtores, and

having neither money nor goods which the merchant

would take for his grain or ammunition, whereas he

can get an high value from the beſiegers. Muſt the

townſmen here regardhis property, and expoſe them

ſelves to periſh with their families, either by famine,

or a maſſacre; nay perhaps expoſe a whole nation to:

the moſtcruel Navery? No certainly. They may juſt

ly take theſe goods by force, tho' there be the great

eſt hazard that they ſhall not be able to compenſate

their value ; ſince if the city is taken , they are all

ruined .

'Tis a ſacred law of nature not to take away the

life of an innocent man, or exclude him from any me

thod of ſelf-preſervation in his power; ſuppoſe I know

that a man juſt landed is infected with the plague ,

and furious; that he is running into a throng aſſem

bly, that I know not their language to warn them .

I can preſerve the lives of thouſands by ſhooting this

man, who yet may poſſibly recover. Can this be a

crime, if there was no other way of preſerving thou
Lands of innocent men and theirfamilies from the in

fection that is ſo generally fatal? Laws prohibit un

der pain of deathany perſon to come aſhorefrom a

And life.
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Heracity.

Book II . ſhip that came from an infected place. Some of the

crew may be infected, and yet others remain perfectly

found, who might be entirely ſafe were theyallowed

to come aſhore. Upon the very ſuſpicion of this dan

ger they are often kept aboard, and expoſed to periſh

by the infection . In an overloaded boat not only goods

are thrown over board without the conſent of the
pro

prietors, but innocent men too, while yet none can

demonſtrate that the boat with this over-charge could

not poſſibly come ſafe to ſhore.

May not a ſingular neceſſity fupercede the com

mon rule of veracity too. Suppoſe a Genghiſcan, or

any ſuch Eaſtern monſter, reſolved on the maſſacre

ofa whole city if he finds they have given any pro

tection to his enemy, and asking a citizen in whom he

confides about this fact, whether his enemy had ever

been ſheltered by the citizens ; and that by deceiving

the monſter, hecan preſerve the lives of hundreds of

thouſands, and of their innocent babes ; whereas tel

ling him the truth ſhall occaſion the moſt horrible

ſlaughter: could a wiſe man's heart reproach him juſt

ly for breaking through the common law ofveracity,

and conquering the natural impulſe toward it, upon

ſuch ſtrong motives of humanity? Nay who blames

Tullus Hoſtilius , or Eumenes , for deceiving their

own ſoldiers, when it was the only probable means of

their ſafety, and the ſafety of their country? Had ei

ther of them declined this ſtep when ſuggeſted to

them by one of their counſellors, they had juſtly,

been charged with too high and ſuperſtitious an at

1
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tachment to one ſpecies of morality, and that not the Chap . 17.

ſupreme one.

Suppoſe a juſt prince defeated by an inhuman bru

tal uſurper, and flying with his family and the braveſt

men , the only hope of the ſtate ; and that they get

into an houſe near the ſea whence they hope preſently

to make their eſcape; and that the uſurper, ſeeing an

other party fleeing paſt that houfe, asks one whom he

takes for a friend to his cauſe, who yet is ſecretly

faithful to his prince and the liberty of his country,

whether the prince be fled into that houſe ? To he

ſitate, or be ſilent, on ſuch an occaſion diſcovers the

whole truth. But his ſpeaking contrary to his know

ledge may preſerve the onlyremaining hopes of a na

tion. Can this too be criminal?

'Tis ordinarily a crime in a ſubject, or in any pri

vate man , tokillhis fellow -citizen, tho'a criminal,

without a trial. Shall we therefore condemn the glo

rious action of Timoleon ?

'Tis horridly criminal in ordinary caſes to tempt

any man to perjury, orbreach of faith. But how ge

nerally do we juſtify the corrupting the ſecretaries ,

or confeſſors, of hoſtile princes to betray the ſecrets

of their maſters, when the ſafety of our country re

quires it ; or when we can by ſuch means prevent much

effuſion of innocent blood ?

VI. 'Tis ſurprizing upon what principles fome di

vines have denied all theſe extraordinary rights ofne

cellity. The common rules or laws of nature, ſay

they, ſhould always be obſerved, whatever evil may

1

The reaſons on

the contrarite.
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Book II. “ enſue: nor can the higheſt proſpects of advantage

“ juſtify our departing from them in our conduct.

They argue as if certain propoſitions had been ingra

ved by God on ſome pillars, telling uswhat we are to

do in all poſſible caſes, with ſtrict prohibitions of de

viating from them in any caſe, unleſs where God, by

ſome verbal propoſitions, had made exceptions; and

ordering us to commit the event to God without rea

ſoning about it, while we keep to the letter of the law .

Nay fome tell us that “ we know not all the remote

“ effects of actions: ſuch as appear to us of good ten

dency may in the whole have perniciouseffects; and

“ thoſe may have good effects in the whole which ap

pear to us of the moſt hurtful tendency .”

But they ſhould either ſhew us theſe verbal propo

ſitions thus revealed ; or if they cannot, they ſhould

conſider how we come to know theſe ordinary rules

or laws of nature . "Tis no other way but by the feel

ings of our hearts and judging about the tendencies

ofactions. If our incapacity ofjudging about the dif

tant effects of actions ſhould preclude all pleas of ne

ceſſity; it will alſo preclude all our ordinary reaſonings

about the tendency of actions, by whichwe diſcover

the ordinary laws . We ſhould not take upon us , an

tecedently to revelation, to form any concluſions as

laws of nature ; but follow every particular affection

or kind paſſion , which we naturally approve, ſuch as

pity, gratitude, friendſhip, at all hazards; without con

ſidering its diſtant effects, about which, they argue,

weare not competentjudges. The truth is, we muſt

Theſe examined.
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lation .

follow ſuch probabilities as the conſtitution of our na- CHAP. 17 .

ture and our cloſeſt attention can ſuggeſt to us, both

in ſettling the ordinary rules of life, and in determin

ing the exceptions in ſome rarer caſes. For ’tis only

by our reaſonings about the tendencies of actions, and

theſe ſometimes pretty remote, that we arrive at theſe

concluſions which we call the ordinary laws ofnature.

VII. Revelation cannot exclude theſe pleas of ne- Theſe pleasuot

cellity, as we have no collection of preciſe rules withçxeendedtyreves

orders always to adhere to them contrary to all ap

pearances of publick intereſt. Its precepts, except a

few which relate to poſitive inſtitutions, and ſome

points notknowableby the light ofnature, preſuppoſe

the law of nature, and the rights and duties of men

to be known, or to be diſcoverable by other means,

with all the limitations and exceptions. The origin,

nature, and extent of the ſeveral rights are not ex

plained in revelation ; nor does it tell us when ſuch a

right or duty takes place of another. It preſents the

warmeſt recommendations , and the ſtrongeſt motives

to the ſeveral virtues, and the moſt powerful dehorta

tions from vice : but the ſeveral virtues and vices are

only denoted in general by their common names, pre

fuppoſed to be previouſly known in their true nature
and extent.

The caſe is plainly thus. Our reaſon ſhews what Revelation pre

actions tend to the publick good; theſe we judge law -lippede e que

ful; and when they flow from the kind affections ofánown.

the foul we approve them and call them virtues, by

certainſettled honourable names. Contrary actions,

Vol . II. R
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Book II. or ſome of the ſame general claſs with the former, but

vin different circumſtances, tend to the publick detri

ment, and ſhew a bad temper in the agent ; we diſap

prove them , and give them the odious names ofvices.

" Tis the proper office of that reaſon God has given us,

to obſerve theſe tendencies of our diſpoſitions and ac

tions , and to reduce them to their proper claſſes. Thus

we can ſettle the meaning and the extent of theſe

terms, juſtice, mercy, charity, liberality, temperance,

fortitude, fuccour, ſelf-defence, execution of juſtice on

criminals, defence of our country in war. Theſe are

names of virtuous or innocent diſpoſitions and acti

ons . Cheats,frauds,avarice,cruelty, drunkenneſs,glut

tony, cowardice, treachery, robbery, ſtealing, murder,

are well known names of vicious diſpoſitions or acti

ons. The Scripture preſuppoſes theſenames as known

or knowable in their juſt extent and meaning ; and by

the ſtrongeſt motives exhorts to all the virtues, and

derers from all vices, without deſcending to any ex

plications of them in their extent and reſtrictions,

which are otherways diſcoverable.

Abſtract from this previous knowledge by reaſon

and reflection, the Scripture -precepts wouldbe of no

ufe to us,as they are of none to idiots. Thou Jhalt

not kill. All killing is not prohibited, 'tis only mura

der. Now where is the Scripture-definition of mur

der ? 'Tis our reaſon muſt thew what is the lawful,

and what the unlawful killing ; the lawful, is in ſelf

defence, in juſt war, in the execution of criminals : and

the ſame reaſon will ſhew fome extraordinary caſes

270 % te iji
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pro

wherein it may be juſt, for the defence or recovery ofChar. 17 .

all the valuable rights or liberties of a nation . Thoul

fhalt not ſtealis another precept. It does not prohibit

all taking either by violence, or ſecret means, what was

ſometime poſſeſſed by another ; 'tis only taking away

what another has a right or property in . 'Tis our rea

ſon again muſt teach us the origin, the nature, and

extent of property; and it will ſhew us too that

perty muſt often give place to ſome great publick in

tereſts. Lye not to each other, is another precept. But

what is a lye ? how defined ? 'Tis not every ſpeech

which the ſpeaker foreſees will lead the hearer into a

falſe opinion ; not every ſentence which is falſe in its

moſt obvious meaning. OurSaviour often ſpake in this

manner. 'Tis our reaſon again that muſt ſhew us what

ſort of ſpeech hurts ſociety and what not ; and when

it is that ſome extraordinary caſes may juſtify reced

ingfrom the common rule . Without having previ

oully fixed the notion of theſe duties , and their pro

per limits, the above-mentioned precepts amount to

no more than theſe vagueundetermined ſentences ,

“ Take not away the life of another when you ſhould

not take it away. Takenothingout of the poffeſfi

“ on of another, when he ſhould ſtill poſſeſs it, or has

a right to it . Do not deceive by ſpeech when it is

wrong to deceive.” What are theſe precepts, with

out the aid of moral reaſonings?

Revelation was given to rational agents previouſly

made capable of knowing the rights of men, and the

tendencies of actions to the good or hurt of their fel
R2
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Book II . lows , or of ſociety, and determined to approve whar

was beneficent, and to condemn the contrary. It was

enough, as to our ſocial duties , that every thing vir

tuous and kind ſhould be enforced in general by re

velation with the ſtrongeſt motives , and with the di

vine authority ; and ſome ſuch ſpecial laws given , the

uſe of which to a ſocial life the common reaſon of ho

neſt men would not foon have diſcovered . * It was

not proper that our ſloth in cultivating the powers

Godhad given us ſhould be incouraged by a revela

tion , or that we ſhould be treated as children or idi

ots , who could diſcover nothing by themſelves.

Theſe pleas of neceſſity ſome would exclude by a

maxim oflate received, We muſt not do evil that good

may come of it. The author of this maxim is notwell

known. It ſeems, by a paſſage in St. Paul, that Chrif

tians were reviled as teaching that ſince the mercy and

veracity of God were diſplayed by the obſtinate wick

edneſs of the Jews , they ſhould continue in ſin that

this good might enſue from it. He rejects the impu

tation upon his doctrine, and hence ſome take up the

contradictory propoſition as a general maxim of great

importance in morality. Perhaps it has been a maxim

among St. Paul's enemies, ſince they upbraid him with

counteracting it. Be the author who they pleaſe; the

fentence is of no uſe in morals , as it is quite vague and

undetermined . Muſt one do nothing for a good pur

poſe, which would have been evil withoutthis refe

exainined .

1

!

* The enemies of revelation have triumphed fooliſhly on this ſubject ; and ſomeof

its friends have defended it injudiciouſly, by aſcribing to it what is not its bulgeſse
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rence ? 'Tis evil to hazard life without a view to ſomeChap. 17 .

good ; but when ʼtis neceſſary for a publick intereſt ,

'tis very lovely and honourable. 'Tis criminal to ex

poſe a good man to danger for nothing; but ' tis juſt

even to force him into the greateſt dangers for his

country . "Tis criminal to occaſion any pains,to inno

cent perſons without a view to ſome good : but for

reſtoring of health we reward chirurgeons for ſcarify

ings , burnings, and amputations . But, ſay they, “ ſuch

" actions done for theſe ends are not evil. The ma

“ xim only determines that we muſt not do for a good

" end ſuch actions as are evil even when done for a

good end .” But this propoſition is identick and uſe

leſs, for who will tell us next, what theſe actions fome

times evil are which may be done for a good end ?

and what actions are ſo evil , that they muſt not be

done even for a good end ? The maxim will not an

ſwer this queſtion ; and truly it amounts only to this

trifle ; “ you ought not for any good end to do what

“ is evil, or what you ought not to do , even for a

" good end ."

VIII. The main difficulty is how far can this plea the dish culties

be extended ? It cannot be refuſed in many ordinary of :ris piea.

laws about property and our common labours. Nay

it may found exceptions to ſome of the general laws of

nature about the preſervation of life. But what are

theſe laws which admit of no ſuch exceptions? This

is one of the deſiderata in morals, and muſt probably

remain ſo till our knowledge grows more perfect in

ſome higher ſtate.
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Book II. Many moraliſts allow ſpeaking againſt our ſenti

ments in ſome extraordinary caſes. What if a bare

falſe affertion will not attain the end, ſuppoſe the pre

ſervation of our country, may we employ perjury alſo?

Men of any ſenſe of piety abhor perjury upon any pre

tence of the higheſt neceſſity. The ſtateſman allows

it lawful to bribe the ſecretary of an hoſtile prince to

violate his oath of fidelity by betraying his maſter's

ſecrets; what if we cannot otherways ſave our coun

try than by bribing him to poiſon or aſſaſſinate his

maſter ? Even the ſtateſman cannot defend this prac

tice. A manifeſt cyrant or uſurper may be cut off by

any private man: here killing is no murder. But may

he accompliſh this deſign by oaths of fidelity, by all

profeſſions of friendſhip, by the dark arts of poiſon a

midſt the unſuſpicious pleaſantries and friendſhip of

an hoſpitable table ? This muſt ſhock the greateſt

lovers of liberty. We may deceive a dangerous ene

my by falſe narration, ſay many; may we not, when

the ſafety of our country abſolutely requires it, de

ceive alſo by a treaty, or truce ? The laws or cuſtoms of

all civilized nations deny it .

It may be impoſſible to determine preciſely how far

we may extend this plea in all the poſſible cafes. Men

no doubt may often miſtake, and upon ſmaller necef

ſities may violate laws too facred to admit exceptions

in ſuch caſes. But this does not prove that the plea is

never juſt. Men often make like miſtakes about the

rightsof violent defence and proſecution, and that

of puniſhing criminals : but we do not thence deny
1

1
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theſe rights altogether. There is no fixing minutely Chap . 17.

the degrees of force requiſite in defence, or the de

grees of pain to be inflicted on criminals . 'Tis ſtill an

uſeful rule for health to live temperately and uſe ex

erciſe; and yet no man can determine to an ounce, the

quantity of food he ſhould take, or to a perch , the

length of the road he ſhould walk or ride for his

health. Nay ſome deviations from this regularity are

ſometimes conſiſtent with health , or may even im

prove it.

Alloviris fupra

mon .

If one departs from the ordinary law for trifling

cauſes, abuſing this plea of necellity, his own heart jucb pleas dees

muſt condemn him upon reflection, and all men dif -confidexce" in

truſt his integrity. This plainly ſhews that the evils "

to be declined, or the advantages in view, muſt be

very great , in proportion to the importance of the

law , which can found any exception to it . But when

one departs from the ordinary law only in great and

manifeſt exigences, and is known to adhere religioul

ly to the law in all ordinary caſes, even contrary to

fome conſiderable intereſts of his own, men will have

as full confidence and truſt in his integrity in all the

ordinary affairs of life, as in thoſe who have ſtricter

tenets in theory. A man of the ſtricteſt tencts in opi

nion , unleſs he is alſo known to adhere religiouſly to

them in practice, may incur this ſuſpicion that he will

counteract them upon any great temptation : and if

he who allows the plea of neceſſity in caſes of ſingu

lar importance, ſhews a ſtrict regard to the ordinary

law by his practice in all ordinary cafes, even when at

!

!
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Book II . tended with many private inconveniences to himſelf,

nhe will obtain the confidence of mankind notwith

ſtanding this tenet. We know that men of ſincere

virtue will be cautious of abuſing this plea for any

little private advantages; and we can truſt their can

dour in this matter. And men of little virtue will

counteract the ſtricteſt tenets upon any proſpects of

advantage. So that we do not confide in men accord

ing to the ſtrictneſs of their opinions, but according

to our experience of their honeſty.

The allowing ſome pleas of neceſſity does not ſhake

looſe all morality, as ſome have alledged . All agree

that that conduct is right which tends to the greateſt

good . 'Tis alſo agreed what conduct tends to the ge

neral good in all ordinary caſes; and thus the ſeveral

laws ofnature are undiſputed. In ſome rarer caſes, 'tis

alſo generally allowed there are ſome juſt exceptions,

in which receding from the common laws will do more

good than adhering to them . There are ſome more

facred laws, from which, we doubt if any neceſſity can

juſtify our departing. This uncertainty does not make

the other points uncertain . Geometry is not made

uncertain, becauſe the learned know not how to ſquare

a circle geometrically. Therules of medicine are not

all uncertain , becauſe ſome ſingular diſeaſes occur for

which there is no cure. Nor is navigation a vain art,

becauſe we cannot find out the longitude with that

accuracy we deſire.

IX. Take the following remarks to prevent abuſes

of this plea. 1. The more virtuous any man is, and the

General remarks

fes,
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higher his ſenſe is of all moral excellence, the leſs apt Chap. 17.

he will be to abuſe this plea in matters of too ſmall

importance, or for any intereſt of hisown. In ſuch men

there are not only the more extenſive affections to

mankind, or to large ſocieties, but all the tender fo

cial feelings and affections of the heart of a narrower

kind, andtheſe alſo are objects of their inward appro

bation. They have a juſt reliſh of allvirtuous affection

and action ; of compaſſion, mercy, gratitude , veracity,

friendſhip, and cannot counteract them without great

reluctance. From theſe feelings they will be ſufficient

ly cautioned and reſtrainedfrom uſing any contrary

pleas, unleſs ſome intereſt of the greateſt and moſt ex

tenſive kind rouſe the more extenſive affections to

controll the narrower, by their ſuperior beauty and

dignity

2. Incomputing the advantages and diſadvantages

of receding from any ordinary rule, we muſt conſider

not only the immediate effects, but even the moſt re

mote, of allowing this liberty in all like caſes; and

even the dangers from the miſtakes of others in uſing

the like plea in unlike caſes. Not that every practice,

or tenetin morals, is wrong or dangerous which men

may readily imitate, or miſapply, in improper and un

like caſes. This may be the fate of the very beſt ac

tions, and tenets . But a good man, as he weighs all

the advantages expected from an unuſual ſtep, muſt

alſo weigh all the diſadvantages probably to enſue

even by the miſtakes of others, eſpecially of ſuch as

have ſome ſenſe of virtue: and he will decline to take

Vol. II. S
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Book II . not only ſuch liberties as would be pernicious to the

publick if allmen took them in like caſes,butalſo ſuch

as would have the like bad effects by the miſapplica

tion of others in unlike caſes, unleſs the advantages

expected from them overballance even thefe evils en

ſuing upon the miſapplication ofthem by others. Men

often abuſe the doctrines of violent defence and pro

fecution. A good man would decline practiſing ac

cording to them , were not the advantages enſuing

from the uſe of theſe rights, and the evils prevented by

it, ſo great as to overballance the evils ariſing from

the abuſes of thefe doctrines in common life. When

the plea of neceſſity is only allowed in caſes of very

great importance, there is little danger that men of

virtue will frequently mifapply them. And the groſs

miſapplications by vicious men are not to be compu

ted ; as the ſame effects had happened tho' this tenet

had never been known. Such men would have acted

che fame part under temptation, tho’ they had held

the ſtricteſt opinions, and had no ſuch unfair pretext

of neceſſity.

3. The more important any law is for the internal

or external happinefs of mankind, the greater muſt

that utility or neceſſity be which in any ſingular caſes

can juſtify an exception from it.

4 . A publick advantage in view , or the prevention

of ſome publick evil , is a more favourable plea than

any private advantage of the agent. It ſhews a noble

diſpoſition to adhere to the ordinary rules under pri

vate loſſes, or in oppoſition to private intereſts, even
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when receding from the rule could ſcarcely have been Chap. 17.

reputed. criminal. But where a publick intereſt is at

ſtake, and foundsa juſt exception, a good man is not

at liberty to ſacrifice it to any falſe notions of his own

honour or character. He muſt be deficient in his ex

terſive affections, or miſtaken in his moral notions, if

he follows in ſuch caſes ſome lower ſpecies of good

neſs in oppoſition to the publick intereſt.

5. Tho’in caſes of neceſſity men may intermit ex

ternal worſhip at the uſual times, yet no neceſſity can

juſtify ſuch actions as evidence impiety, or contempt

oftheDeity ; ſuch as blaſphemy, perjury, or abjuring

the true God , or that worſhip we believe acceptable

to him ; or f the omitting any duty he has ſpecially

enjoined upon us at all hazards; or the doing, or o

mitting, any thing required as a ſymbol of our renoun

cing our duty to him .

6. As the foundation of all juſt pleas of neceſſity

is ſome great publick intereſt requiring our departing

from the common rule, no neceſſity preſſing me can

juſtify my voluntarily occaſioning as great evils to an

equally innocent man ; as the publick reaps no advan

tage by ſuch conduct. But the publick intereſt is real

ly promoted ,when an innocent man ſaves himſelffrom

ſome great evil by ſome ſmall damage done to ano

ther. In like manner ; no fociety or ſtate can be juſti

fied by theſe pleas in occaſioning equal evils to another

without any demerit. In theſe caſes indeed the pro

1

+ Thus the apoſtles or primitive martyrs could not plead neceſſity , had they omit

ted the publiſhing the goſpel for fear of perfecution.

$ 2.
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Book II . babilities on both ſides muſt be computed, both as to

the impending evils , and the future compenſations to

be obtained. To avoid a very certain evil on one ſide,

it may ſometimes be lawful to do what may poſſibly

occaſion an equal evil to another, when there is little

probability that the other ſhall ſuffer at all by it. But

all ſuch damages done to others for our preſervation

from greater, oblige us to make full compenſation

when we are able. Thegreat probabilityorcertainty of

our making future compenfation juſtifies many ſteps

which otherways would have been unwarrantable.

But after all we can ſuggeſt on this head, unleſs

man mue be tbeſomething more preciſe and accurate be diſcovered,

we muſt have recourſe to the inward feelings of an

honeſt heart . A ſenſe, which Ariſtotle often tells us,

muſt make the application of general principles to

particular caſes ; and thus the truly good man, and his

ſentiments, muſt be the laſt reſort in ſome of theſe intri

cate caſes. Men truly virtuous will ſeldom be in dan

ger of abuſing theſe pleas. And no rules or rigid te

ners and opinions will bind the unjuſt, the covetous,

the ambitious, or ſelfiſh , or bigots in falſe religions .

If they allow the pleas of neceſſity in important caſes,

they will miſapply them . If they do not allow them

in opinion, they will counteract in practice thoſe very

laws which they deem ſtrictly univerſal without any

exceptions .

1a ;t refori.
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CHAP . 18 .

BEFOR
E

of arbitrations .

CH A P. XVIII.

How CONTRAVERSIES ſhould be decided in

NATURAL LIBERTY.

EFORE we paſs to the duties of the adventitious

ſtates, we may confider how contraverſies ſhould

be decided, and peace maintained , in natural liberty,

when men diſagree about the point of right; and this

will ſhew the main uſe of civil polity, and the firſt

ſtep toward it.

' Tis well known that ſelf-intereſt often byaſſes the The great u

judgment even of good men, whoſe fixed purpoſe it

is to obſerve all rules ofjuſtice and humanity, and to

abſtainfrom all known injuries ; and violent paſſions

have often the ſame effect. Thus men, in the main

good , may be diſpoſed, from different opinions of

right, to do what is injurious to each other ; nor are.

they capable, when their paſſions are once kindled, of

receiving conviction from thofe againſt whom they

are provoked: they grow mutually ſuſpicious, and are

unfit monitors to each other. When therefore no

friendly conferences of theirs can make them agree,

the next natural recourſe is to one or more arbitra

tors ; perſons of whoſewiſdom and integrity both ſides

are ſatisfied, and who have no peculiar intereſt in the

ſucceſs of either ſide, nor are attached to either by any

very ſtrong tyes . Such men, cho' but of equal pru

dence with that of the contending parties, will mora

1

!

1

1
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Two foits of

Book II. eaſily diſcern what is juſt and equitable between them ;

and therefore all good men in natural liberty, nay in

civil polity too, ſhould be ever ready to takethis eaſy

expeditious methodofobtaining juſtice in anydebated

point. And all goodmen, when they are diſengaged

from more urgent affairs, ſhould be ready to do this

good office, in promoting peace and juſtice as arbitra

tors , when they are invited by the parties .

II . Two forts of debates may ariſe: one about the

avbilruters.ſtrict point ofright, where neither party profeſſes to

ſhew any liberality or gratuitous favour, nor claims

ir ; but each inſiſting on their perfect or external rights,

and embarraſſed by ſome intricacies, want the allif

tance of wiſe impartial men. The other fort is, where

the parties wave their external rights, and are willing

to act the humane and equitable part as far as their

affairs can allow ; and leave this to be determined by

arbitrators . In caſes of this latter fort, arbitrators will

find much leſs difficulty : but in both 'tis neceſſary

that they know the perfect rights and claims of both

ſides, and all exceptions againſt them ; that in the for

mer ſort they may fix the perfect or external right ;

and that in the latter they may diſcern what equi

table indulgence or abatement is to be made to either

party. In the debates of ſtrict right they are much

more confined in their determinations, and obliged to

inſiſt on ſtricter proof; ſince a defect of full proofmay

reaſonably defeat a claim not founded in humanity

and equity. But in the other ſort of ſubmiſlions, the

arbitrators have full room to conſider every equitable

1
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circumſtance, and every reaſon of humanity. A truly Chap. 18 .

good man who confides in the integrity of the arbi

trators will ever agree to ſubmiſſions of this equita

ble fort.

The ſubmiſſion of the parties ſhould always be ab

ſolute as to the matters ſubmitted. A man is not ob - folute.

liged to ſubmit all his rights, even ſuch againſt which

there is no ſhew of a claim . But over ſuch as he ſub

mits he ſhould give full power to the arbitrators. A

compromiſe of this kind, that “ the parties ſhall ſtand

“ to the award provided it be juſt,” anſwers little pur

poſe; as the parties reſerve to themſelves to judge of

the juſtice ofthe award, the matter remains as before,

only that they know the opinion of unbyaſſed men

about it, which modeſt men may ſometimes regard ..

But to end a debate effectually, the compromiſe ſhould

be abfolute as to all matter ſubmitted. And yet af

ter the moſt abſolute ſubmiſſion, either party may

juſtly refuſe to acquieſce in the award, if either a frau

dulent compact with the other be diſcovered, or any

bribe received ; or if the iniquity of the award be ſo

groſs as of itſelf to be an evidence of corruption in

the arbitrators to any honeſt obſerver. Theſe circum

ſtances may free one from the obligation of a com

promiſe, as a caſe of neceſſity ſuperſedes the obliga

tion of the ordinary rules of life.

III. Arbitrators in their proceedings, when other me the onethat

proofs and documents fail, ſuch as the acknowledg- ci

ments of the parties, deeds, or contracts ſigned by quiſites

them , muſt have recourſe to witneſſes teſtifying upon

cient, and more

than two not re
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Book II . oath . The characters of witneſſes, and their diſinte

reſtedneſs in the preſent cauſe, muſt be obſerved by

arbitrators as they are by civil judges . What is now

received by almoſt all civilized nations about witnef

fes muſt hold in natural liberty, that ' tis dangerous

to truſt any point of importance to the teſtimony of

one witneſs; and yet the credibility of teſtimony re

quires not great numbers. Two unexceptionable wit

neſſes can give ſufficient confirmation ofany fact,when

they ſhow ſuch fagacity, and had ſuch opportunities

of knowledge, that they could not be deceived them

ſelves; and when from their circumſtances we are well

aſſured that they have no diſpoſition to deceive others .

The knowledge of ſuch witneſſes as were invited to

the tranſaction by the parties, or who were preſent du

ring certain actions, may eaſily be aſcertained . Their

fidelity or having no inclination to deceive muſt of

ten be collected from many circumſtances, and chiefly

this, that they can have no intereſt in deceiving, or

no proſpect of ſucceſs in ſuch a deſign.

Now two witneſſes to the ſame fact may give very

high ſecurity as to this laſt point . One manof faga

city and preſence of mind may forge a ſtory ſo artfully

and conſiſtently that no examination can detect him,

or make him contradict himſelf. But when two wit

neſſes are ſeparately examined , and hear not each o

thers teſtimony,aboutevery circumſtance which would

probably be obſerved by one preſent at any tranſac

tion , 'tis highly probable that ſome ſuch circumſtan

ces will occur to the judge or arbitrator to queſtion

1
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them about, which did not occur to the witneſſes in CHAP. 18 .

their forging any concerted fallhood . If the witneſ

ſes anſwer ſeveralſuch queſtionsfeparately about theſe

circumſtances, there is a fair hazard that they will

contradict each other in every one of them , and ſo de

tect their falfhood. If they both frequently declare

that they are ignorant about many ſuch circumſtan

ces , or both profeſs that they forgot the ſame circum

ſtances, they give great cauſe of ſuſpecting a forge

ry. But when upon the moſt minute ſeparate exa

mination of them about all theſe circumſtances their

teſtimonies wholly agree, or are perfectly conſiſtent,

there ariſes a very high evidence. The addition of

one or two more witneſſes could give little more cre

dibility to the fact. Nor do human courts ordinarily

require more : it is certainly a right maxim not to

judge upon ſmaller evidence wheregreateris provided

or attainable; and yet it might be a great burthen up

on the parties to be obliged to produce many witneſ

ſes. They therefore require, except in ſome ſpecified

caſes, only two as neceſſary to found their judgment,

nor require that more ſhould be called by theparties

as witneſſes in their tranſactions. The teſtimony of

one man of veracity may make any matter highly cre

dible to thoſe who know his character, and yet to ad

mit this as full proof would be a dangerous rule, con

ſidering how often men who have long obtained a

fair character have at laſt been diſcovered to have no

ſteddy integrity. And if the ſingle teſtimony of one

is admitted in one caſe, it cannotberefuſed in others,

VOL . II. T
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Book II.without proof made of ſomething very infamous in

the witneſs whoſe teſtimony is refuſed. And frequent

ly ſuch proof cannot be found againſt men of very

little worth or integrity.

IV. When neither the conferences of the parties ,

in natural liber- or the interpoſal of common friends can end the de

bate, or perſuade both to a ſubmiſſion to arbitrators,

there remains,in natural liberty, noother method of re

dreſſing wrongs but by violence. As this is always at

tended with dangers,and mayhave moſtpernicious con

ſequences ; all other means ofobtaining juſtice, where

the nature of the caſe will admit, ſhould firſt be tryed.

When theſe prove ineffectual, one ſhould not only pro

cure the alliſtance of his friends, or ſuch whom indig

nation at the wrong done may rouſe to his aid, but

he ſhould conſult the calmneſt and wiſeſt of his neigh

bours , not under any ſpecial attachment to himſelf,

as to the methods of defence, or proſecution of his

right , or the puniſhment to be inflicted on the in

vader of ic for the deterring of others from like at

tempts ; that thus all unneceſſary ſeverity may be pre

vented, and no more demanded or inflicted than is

juſtly due to the injured, or requiſite for the general

ſafety.

The dangerous conſequences to be apprehend

Piolent diferia ed from the immoderate paſſions of men in the de

thewsthe meeti-fence and proſecution of their rights by violence in

natural liberty, where the unjuſt will rouſe alltheir

forces, and ingage all their friends to their aſlıſtance

in ſupport of their injuries, as well as thoſe who have

Tle danger of

By of civil polity .
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the juſt cauſe, have probably been among the firſt mo- Chap. 18 .

tives which excited men to contrive civil government,

and arm magiftrates and judges with ſufficient power

to enforce all their ſentences about the contraverſies

of the ſubjects,and to inflict proper puniſhments upon
the injurious, to deter them and all others from like

attempts for the future * Of this we treat in the

next book.

* As ſome rules of interpretation may them entirely to the art of criticiſm , which

be of uſe in determining the true intent may have laws and contracts as a part of

and meaning of contracts, as well as of its object. Nor can much be ſuggeſted on

laws, manyauthors on moral philoſophy theſe matters which would not of itſelf oc

ſubjoin ſome diſſertations on that ſubject. cur to any man ofſoundunderſtandingwho

But as there are no rules of interpretation knew the language and cuſtoms of the

peculiar to contracts, or laws, which do country where the laws or contracts are

not hold equally about any other ſorts of made, and the common principles of criti.

{peech or writing, it ſeems better to leave ciſm .

THE END OF THE SECOND BOOK.
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во о к III..

OF CIVIL POLIT Y.

CH A P. I.

IT
vextiiious ftatcs.

Concerning the ADVENTITIOUS STATES or per

manent Relations: and firſt MARRIAGE.

I. r HE rights and duties founded in nature pre- Duties in och

vious to any adventitious ſtates or laſting

relations introduced by ſome inſtitution , contract, or

deed of men, were conſidered in the former book.

The moſt part of theſe rights and duties muſt ſtill re

main in all adventitious ſtates; but they are ſo limi

ted as the nature of the new relationsmay require for

the publick good; and many new obligations are con

ſtituted by our entring into theſe relations . We pro

ceed to conſider the principal of theſe adventitious

ftates, and the ſpecial rights and duties ariſing from

them .

Theſe ſtates and relations are either domeſtick or

civil. The domeſtick are theſe three, ofmarried per-or civil.

fons, ofparents and children, of maſters and ſervants.

The civil or political relations areeither the general

one of all citizens or ſubjects toward the ſtate, and its

governors ; or the more ſpecial relations of men in cer

cain political offices,

Theſe domestick
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traft .

II. The firſt relation in order of nature is marriage.

The ſeveral tribes of animals muſt foon have been ex

a marriagecontinct if nature had not providently implanted in them

all the inſtinct and power of propagation. The nature

of the ſeveral inſtincts in brutes is various , according to .

their ſeveral circumſtances. As in moſt ſpecies their

young need but little care of their parents for their pre

ſervation, and that of but ſhort continuance, and but

little inſtruction for the ſimple purpoſes of their lives,

both which the dams can ſufficientlyafford them , little

more was requiſite than the mere inſtincts to propa

gate and to provide proper food, and neſts or dens for

their young where it was requiſite, till they attained

ſufficient ſtrength to ſupport themſelves. In ſome few

ſpecies we diſcern ſomething more, a ſort of partner

ſhip of the two parent-animals, with ſome appearan

ces of a laſting affection and fidelity. But the preſer

vation of human offspring, and the giving it the edu

cation neceſſary for the higher purpoſes of a rational

life, require a long, a conſtant, and troubleſome at

tendance of many years, for which the mother with

out the aid of the father is not at all fufficient: (we

ſpeak of the general condition of mankind, to which

the natural inſtincts muſt be accommodated, and not

of the ſtate of a few artificially raiſed to higher wealth :)

and on the proper education of offspring the happi

neſs of mankind exceedingly depends. No

nacure diſplays the goodneſs and wiſdom of its au

thor more fully, than the contrivance of the ſeveral

inſtincts and paſſions in mankind ſubſervient to this

part of
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grand purpoſe. A careful attention to the frame of Chap. 1 .

our nature in this reſpect, will clearly ſhew ,our duties

in this relation of marriage.

We have all attained to the knowledge of what is from natural

intended by nature in this inſtinct of propagation, be_dispoſitions,

fore thoſe years in which it ariſes : and a natural mo

deſty or ſhame generally reſtrains us from gratifying

it for ſome timefurther . We muſt alſo haveobſerved

thata long ſeriesof careful and troubleſome attendance

is abſolutely neceſſary for preſerving and educating

the offspring; and that for this purpoſe nature has im

planted that tendereſt and moſt laſting parental affec

tion in both parents, as their joint aſſiſtance is highly

neceſſary. As this affection ſweetens this labour to

both, ſo it ſhews the ſtrong obligation upon both to

bear it. And thus all ſuchas regard thevoice of na

ture, and the obligation it impoſes, or have any
ſenſe

of humanity and virtue, muſtſee that, if they gratify

this inclination to procreate offspring, they muſt, both

by ſenſe of duty and by a ſtrong affection toward the

ſame objects,beunited inintention ,and in a long courſe

oflabour and commoncarewith the partner they chuſe

for procreation. This joint counſel,care, and labour,

can ſcarce be tolerable withouta mutual affection and

eſteem between the parents ; and to create this , we

find that nature has wiſely formed us in ſuch a man

ner, that in all thoſe who are under the reſtraints of

the natural modeſty,and ofany ſenſe of virtue, the in

clination to procreate is excited, or at leaſt generally

regulated in its choice of a partner, by many delicate

1
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Book III . ſentiments, and finer paſſions of the heart ofthe ſweet

eſt kind. The ſenſe of beauty prepoſſeſſes in favour

of a moral character, or acquaintance gives better aſ

ſurance of it. The eſteem of virtue and wiſdom , the

deſire and love ofinnocence ofmanners, complacence,

confidence, and the tendereſt good -will, are the natu

ral incitements and concomitants of the amorous de

ſire ; and almoſt obfcure the brutal impulſe toward

the ſenſual gratification , which might be had with per

fons of any character. As we thus previouſly know the

natural deſign of this impulſe, and the obligations to

ward offspring thence toenſue, as we are endued with

rcafon, we are obliged to reſtrain this impulſe till we

have obtained aſſurance of ſuch harmony of minds as

will make the long joint charge of education tole

rable to both parents,and tillwe are in circumſtances

capable of ſupporting ſuch offspring as may ariſe. For

the intimacy contracted in this joint laſting charge,

and the recurring impulſes to procreation, may natu

rally produce a numerous offspring: and we may ea

fily foreſee that the rearing and educating ſuch off

ſpring muſt fully require the conſtant joint attention

of both parents : nay, that, where there has not been

ſome wretched corruption of heart, deſtroying the pa

rental affection , all their joint cares comefar ſhort of

their affectionate and ardent wiſhes for their children :

theſe inſtincts and ſtrong natural affections, along with

the laſting infirmity and dependent ſtate of human

offspring,plainly declare the intention of nature, that

they ſhould be propagated by parents firſt united in

1
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mutual love and eſteem , in an affectionate and laſting Chap. 1 .

partnerſhip, to aſſiſt each other in this moſt important

duty toward our kind , of producing, rearing, and edu

cating the riſing generation.

This moral machinery of theſe inſtincts we find has Theſe paintons

appeared in all ages and nations , and generally pre-ibis fate .

vailed ; tho' , no doubt, vicious cuſtoms and habits can

often weaken or almoſt extinguiſh many natural dif

poſitions in ſome individuals . It will plainly ſhew us

almoſt all our obligations as to marriage and offspring,

all the reaſonable termswhich ſhould be ſtipulated in

the marriage-contract, and the happy effects upon fo

ciety, from following the intention of nature, and the

miſchiefs naturally enſuing from counteracting it, will

further confirm our obligations.

III . And firſt, indulging the brutal impulſe with- An unlimited

out entring into any ſocial or friendly bond, without duecance per

any regard to theſe tender and generous paſſions which

naturally accompany this deſire, beſide its counterac

ting this beautiful contrivance of nature, muſt have

many pernicious effects upon our bodies , our minds,

and human ſociety. To follow the brutal impulſc, in

oppoſition to the natural reſtraints of modeſty, as early

and as frequently as it appeared, would be pernicious

to the bodies of the parents , as well as thoſe of their

poſterity; eſpecially among ſuch as are in more cafy

circumſtances , and freed from conſtant bodily labour.

The weakneſs of mind, and the diffolute habit, would

ſtill be worſe effects . Nature indulgent in this matter

to mankind, has made them capable of more frequeno

Vol . II. U

nicious .
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Book III. gratificationsthan moſt other animais , as a compen

ſation for the ſuperior toils of educating theiroff

ſpring. But by a ſenſe of ſhame, and the many moral

paſions naturally attending this inſtinct, as well as by

our reaſon which can diſcern the diſtant effects, and

the obligations we are under, nature has pointed out

the method of gratification which is conſiſtent with

all the moral ſentiments of the heart, with all the con

comitant generous paſſions, and with the intereſt of

focicey.

Again , unlimited indulgences in promiſcuous for
remediation nication would have this effect, that the fathers would

generally be uncertain about their own offspring,and

have no other incitement to any cares aboutthem

than the general tye of humanity, which we know is

not ſufficient. They muſt want one of the moſt natu

ral fatisfactions in the knowledge and love of their off

ſpring, and one of the chief incitements to labour and

induſtry. The mothers , upon whom the whole bur

then of education would be caſt, muſt find it intole

rable. They would grow negligent , and give them

ſelves up to brutal indulgences as well as the fathers .

The natural purpoſe of this inſtinct would thus be

in a great meaſure dcfeated, partly by the barrenneſs

of women , and partly by their neglect of their off

ſpring. The miſchiefs of a diſſolute ſtate, where all

followed the brutal inſtinct without reſtraint, are but

very imperfectly repreſented to us by the evil effects

we ſee enſuing upon a few irregular indulgences , in a

nation where the generality are under the wiſe re
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pernicions to you

1

ſtraints of laws , and of modeſty confirmed by educa- Chap. I.

tion . And yet ’ tis eaſy from them to diſcern what ge-- u

neral miſery muſt enſue, if all reſtraints were removed ,

and if all gratified the brutal impulſe without any
controul .

Many inſtincts of the moſt uſeful fort may be mon- Aroniaouslife

ſtrouſly perverted , and this one among others ; eitherciety .

by being turned toward a different ſpecies, or the ſame

fex. Theſe indignities to the wiſe and venerable con

ſtitution of our 'nature, and to God its author, muſt

evidence a brutal ſtupidity , and an inſenſibility of

what becomes rational beings conſtituted in ſuch a

ſyſtem by a wiſe Providence. The horrid evils to be

apprehended from ſuch perverſions, if they frequently

prevailed, are obvious ; tho' the cffects of a few rare

inſtances, in a nation generally educated with an ab

horrence of ſuch luſts, be not conſiderable. Were the

reſtraints of laws removed, and multitudes depraved

by bad example, ſatisfying the worſe than brutal in

clination , without involving themſelves in the toil

ſome education of offspring , monſtrous and unnatu

ral paſſions would ariſe, (as we ſee both by ſome hiſto

rians and poets hath happened) which nations unac

quaintedwith ſuch vices can ſcarce well imagine. Were

theſe paſſions frequent, a country would ſoon ceaſe to

be populous; and be infeſted with wretches as abject

and depraved in the other faculties and reliſhes of the

foul , as they are in this appetite. Such monſtrous

luſts are therefore to be ſeverely reſtrained in every

fociety.

U2
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The obligation

Book III. IV. As from the preceding obſervations it appears

that mankind ought to be propagated by parents uni

10 marrise. ted in a friendly partnerſhip for their education; we

proceed to conſider the reaſonable terms of this part

nerſhip or contract; ſince 'tis plain there is a general

duty incumbent on all with reſpect to our kind , which

alſo is ſtrongly recommended by our natural deſires,

that each one ſhould contribute his part toward the

continuance and good education of our race, unleſs he

is ingaged in ſuch importantſervices to the publick as
are inconſiſtent with domeſtick cares,or in ſuch circum

Ntances that he cannot ſupport a family. And with

out ſuch juſt excuſes it muſt be unnatural ſelfiſhneſs

to decline our part of this neceſſary trouble .

1. The firſt and moſt neceſſary article is that the

1. Filelity of ric fathers ſhould have their offspring aſcertained , and

therefore the woman, who profeffes to bear children

to any man muſt give the ſtrongeſt aſſurances that ſhe

will not at the ſame time cohabit with other men .

The violation ofthis engagement is thegreateſt wrong

imaginable, as it robs men of what is deareſt to them,

andthe end of all their worldly cares, a certain off

ſpring. In the marriage-contract therefore this is the

firſt article .

” Tis neceſſary that women from their childhood

hethy in bortis fex ſhould be ſo educated as ſhall beſt prevent ſuch diſtref

ſing injuries. " Tis well known that their fornication

before marriage, beſide the diffolute habit it may oc

caſion , founds ſuch an intimacy with theſe perſons

they have gratified, and ſubjects their characters ſo

The articles of

the contrat.

wives.

Nicefity ofno
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much to them , and cauſes ſuch proneneſs to future Chap . I.

indulgences,or takes away their powerof reſiſting their

ſolicitacions, that one is not well ſecured in having

his own genuine poſterity by marrying women ofſuch

conduct. When ſuch previous indulgences are dif

covered , their character for chaſtity is loſt ; nor will

men confide in their fidelity after marriage. Thus

they are made deſpicable, excluded from hopes of ob

taining any conjugal eſteem and affection, and from all.

reputable condition in life. The guilt therefore of for

nication on the part of the man muſt alſo be very great ,

as he for a mean ſenſual gratification expoſes his fel

low-creature to a ſtate of infamy, ruins the natural

modeſty and ingenuity of her mind, and makes her

unworthy of that conjugal love and confidence upon

which the greateſt ſatisfaction of her life depends, nor

can ſhe obtain it but by falfhood and diſſimulation, in

which ſhe cannot be aſſured of ſucceſs.

We are all ſenſible how grievous this injury is , whe

ther done by violence or fraudulent ſolicitations, to a lewatejs

ſiſter or child of our own ; the guilt is equal when o

thers ſuffer by it. It muſt therefore be incumbent on

all who have thecharge ofeducatingtheyoung of either

fex, to habituate them as much as poſſible to all mo

deſty in ſpecch and action , and reſtrain every contrary

appcarance. ' Tis a ſtrange corruption of manners and

ſentiments in any nation which boaſts of maintaining

liberty and equality in rights to all their people, that

ſuch cruel injuries to any, even of the loweſt condi

tion ſhould eſcape without ſevere puniſhment. The

The injury done
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Book III:loweſt orders of men feel the joys of conjugal love

vand of a certain offspring; they havethe ſame natural

deſires and ſenſes with the higheſt. The crime there

fore of depriving any of them of theſe fatisfactions,

and of a decent condition in life, and that for graci

fying a mean appetite, muſt be greater than many of

thoſewhich ſubject to capital puniſhments.'Tis ſtrange

that the party leſs criminal ſhould generally ſuffer ſo

much, and no puniſliment abide the chief criminal,

the feducer, and that by the baſeſt arts of fallhood

and perjury !

Where more diffolute manners prevail , this in

famy may be leſs felt by the women. Some abject

creatures , whoſe luſt has obliterated all modeſty, and

ſuppreſſed all the finer ſentiments and pallions natu

rally accompanying the amorous impulſe, may chuſe

a diffolute courſe of life for its mean pleaſures and

gains . But, where-ever there is any regard to moral

virtue, ſuch courſes ſhould be ſeverely reſtrained : as

thoſe who follow them always prey upon the weakneſs

ofyouth ,corrupt their manners everyway, and create

the moſt ungovernable habits inconſiſtent with all va

luable buſineſs in life; and pervert the wiſe contrivance

of nature in our inſtincts from their natural purpoſes.

V. The ſecond eſſential article in the marriage

contract, is that the husband ſhould confine himſelf

to one wife. "Tis true the injury by the husband's

infidelity is not ſo great as that by the wife's; he can

not deceive her by impoſing on her a ſpurious brood.

But in all other reſpects the moral turpitude is the

1. Like fidelity

ofhusbands.
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ſame, and there are the ſame juſt reaſons why a wife Chap. I.

ſhould demand this engagement from the husband.

The natural paſſions of the woman as much require

a friendly ſociety, and unity of intereſt in the joint

education of the common offspring as thoſe of the

man.

" Tis the plaineſt injuſtice and inequality in this. Theiniquity inze

partnerſhip, which all the finer ſentiments of the heart praćice

declare ſhould be an equal friendſhip, that a man and

his offspring ſhould be the fole objects of the woman's

affections and tendereſt cares, and all her worldly fo

licitudes , while his affections and cares are allowed to

be divided among other women and their children ,

and probably wholly alienated from her. Without ſe

curity for the fidelity of the husband , all her ſatisfac

tions in a friendly ſociety, and the preſervation and

fupport of her and her offspring, muſt be very preca

rious . And thus by the lufts of the husband , leading

them either to diffolute enjoyments, or to ſimulta

neous polygamy , for a mean ſenſual indulgence, one

half of the ſpecies, which is equally intitled to all fo

cial enjoyments and ſatisfactions with the other, is

moſt injuriouſly deprived ofmany of the chief enjoy

ments of life. All the tender and generous pallions

attending the amorous inſtinct in men, declare againſt

ſuch liberty ; and point out to them that nature has

deſigned the conjugal ſtate to be a conſtant reciprocal

friend'hip of two ; as theſe paſſions are founded on

eſteem and love of virtue, and where they are heartily

raiſed toward one, cannot admit of any like paſſions
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The miſchiefs

of polygamy.

Book ÎII . toward others at the ſame time. The affections of the

husband muſt be turned away from the former wife

and her offspring either by adultery or ſimultaneous

polygamy ; the later wife and her children will proba

bly engrofs them altogether, and the former be un

juſtly itc piſed .

The effects upon the riſing generation and upon

ſociety will be pernicious even from polygamy, as well

as from the diſſolute indulgences of husbands. The

number of one man's children may be ſo great, that

neither his care can ſuffice for their education, nor

his ſtock or induſtry for their ſupport. Many muſt be

neglected , and all the care employed on a few favou

rites. As providence declares againſt this polygamy by

preſerving pretty nearly an equality in the numbers of

the ſexes, nay rather a ſurplusof the males ; by allow

ing polygamy, many men muſt be excluded from all

enjoyments of marriage and offspring; and thus dif

engaged from the natural bonds with mankind, and

their natural cares , turn abandoned to all unſociable

diſpoſitions. Polygamy obſtructs rather than promotes
the increaſe of mankind . A nation is made populous

when all the women are kept bearing and nurſing of

children while they are capable of it. This is done moſt

effectually when every woman has her own husband.

When one man has many wives, he will readily neglect

the greater part of them , and decline being burchencd

by their having children . Women in thiscaſe too are

under the ſtrongeſt temptations to violate the unequal

and moſt opprellive engagement on their part ; and to

1

1
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take all opportunities of adultery. And hence we ſee Chap. 1 .

in fact thatwhere this practice * prevails, the women

are every way treated as ſlaves : no friendly regards had

to their ſatisfactions; chains, and priſons, and guards

muſt confine them , and not the bonds of love or

friendſhip

VI. As the jointchargeof educating the common The contrat

offspring requires that the marriage-contract ſhouldme.

be for a long duration, ſince women are fruitful for

one third oflife and more, and generally the educati

on of theiryounger children may require the joint

attention of the parents for many years after themo

ther ceaſes to bear children : this bond muſt be into

lerable without a mutual friendſhip. Now there can

be no real friendſhip in a partnerſhip merely entered

into for propagation and the rearing of children , and

that only for a certain term , and to expire with that

term ; or in one made dependent on contingencies or

conditions not in the power of the parties . Both

ties are allured into this contract, as into a fociety

of love, by the tendereſt ſentiments of mutual eſteem :

the aim of all ſincere friendſhip is perpetuity. And

there can be none in contracts only for a term of years ,

par

* 'Tis true, that in ſome civilized na- without any demerit . Nay ſome from a

tions this polygamy has been allowed to millaken piety or love of their country ,

the men ; but this takes not away its ini- finer principles by far than thoſe which ex

quity. Some good men have practifed it , cite to polygamy , have practiſed human

and perhaps not attended ſuficiently to facrifices, and even ſacrificed their own

the guilt of it , blinded by cuſtom and their children . No man ſhould therefore con

own paſſions. But in like nunner good ceive theſe practices juſt , even tho' people

men in civilized nations have practiſed the enured to them , or thoſe who even fuffer

Nave-tride, or concurred in the cuſtom of by them , do not complain of them as in

making one half of their people llaves i general unlawful.

Vol . II . X
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1

1

D'ivorces , with

out crinies, on

re /cwalle .

Book III. or ſuch as may be made void by accidents without

any fault of the parties . The marriage-contract there

fore muſt be for life, otherwiſe all true friendſhip and

love muſt be baniſhed, and that relation of marriage

turned into a mere fervile bargain for procreation and

joint labour.

Again, how cruel is it on either ſide to divorce a

perſon full of the fondeſt affection, on account of a

bodily infirmity? How much more barbarous to di

vorce upon the death of children a fond partner who

ſuffers equally in that misfortune ? There is ſeldom

any loſs to the publick by the perpetuity of the bond

in theſe caſes. If the husband could have children by

another woman, that other woman may bear them to

another man, for as good purpoſe to the publick . The

view of increaſing of mankind would plead more for

allowing a divorce on account of any defect in the hus

band . But there is fuch barbarity in caſting off a

dear friend without any demerit, that while there is

no danger of a defect of offspring in a ſtate, the al

lowance of divorces for this reaſon is not juſtifiable.

Upon defect of offspring, either by barrenneſs or

the death of children , fome ſort of * concubinage

would appear more tolerable ; but under ſuch reſtric

* The concubinage allowed in the Ro

man Law, even after the Emperors were

Chriſtian, muſt not be imagined as an al

lowance to married men to keep other

women . It was an allowance only to men

who had no wives, both before and after

the empire became Chriſtian , to enter into

a fort of marriage perfcctly juft according

to the law of nature, and Chriſianity too ;

but ſuch , that the wife and children want

ed the bonours and civil privileges con

ferred by the juſtae nuptiae. Sce Heineccii

Antiqu. tit. de nupt. The like marriages

are now in uſe in fume Chriſtian coun

tries .
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tions that the concubine's children ſhould not ſucceed CHAP. 1 .

to the wife's portion, or to above a certain ſhare of the

common ſtock acquired ; and that when the husband

takes this liberty, the wife might inſiſt on a divorce if

ſhe pleaſed, and have a large ſhare of the common

ſtock: and this ſhe might more juſtly inſiſt on if ſhe

ſuſpected that the want of offspring was not occa

fioned by any indiſpoſition of hers. But when one

conſiders thedifficulty of determining this point, and

the cruel uſe which might be made of the licence of

divorcing for ſuch cauſes, or taking ſuch concubines ,

the general prohibition of both ſeems wiſe, humane,

and honourable to our ſpecies; and no general laws

can be made free from all inconvenience.

VII. The tender ſentiments and affections which Marriage and

engage the parties into this relation ofmarriage, plain-mail partnera

ly declare it to be a ſtate of equal partnerſhip or friend

thip, and not ſuch a one wherein the one party ftipu

lates to himſelf a right of governing in all domeſtick

affairs, and the other promiſes ſubječtion. Grant that

there were generally ſuperior ſtrength both of body

and mind in the males, this does not give any perfect

right of government in any fociety. It could at beſt

only oblige the other party to pay a greater reſpect

or honour to the ſuperior abilities. And this ſu

periority of the males in the endowments of mind

does not at all hold univerſally. If the males more

generally excel in fortitude, or ſtrength of genius ;

there are other as amiable diſpoſitions in which they

are as generally ſurpaſſed by the females.

X 2

1
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Book III . The truth is , nature ſhews no foundation for any

Marineto proper juriſdiction or right ofcommanding in this re

noproperpower.lation ; and, previous to ſome poſitive laws and cuſ

toms, there is no preſumption that the parties would

ſtipulate about any. Where poſitive laws and cuſtoms

have long obtained, and ſettled forms of contracting

are received, no doubt thcre is an external right offu

pcriority conſtituted to the husbands . But this ſha

dow of right is no better than thoſe whichoſe which any info

lent conqueror may extort from the vanquiſhed ; or

any unjuſt ſharper may obtain by ſome imperfec

tion or iniquity of civil laws ; or by the weakneſs, or

ignorance , or inadvertence of one he is contracting

with . To take advantage of ſuch laws or forms, with

out regard to equity and humanity, muſt be entirely

inconſiſtent with an honeſt character. Where husband

and wife diſagree in points of management; in ſmaller

matters , this deference may be due to the one who has

the greateſt abilities , and manages the moſt impor

tant affairs, that the other ſhould courteouſly yield,

cho' againſt his or her private opinion. If ordinarily

theſe ſuperior abilities are in the husband , and his

greater ſtrength, and other circumſtances of body, fit

him to be employed in the more momentuous affairs ,it

may more generally be the duty of the wife to ſubmit.

But in matters of grcat importance to the happincſs

of a family, if they cannot agree , nature ſuggeſts no

other method of deciding ſuch controverſies, but a

ſubmiſſion to common friends as arbitrators . Domef

tick matters indeed ſeem to be divided into two pro
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very unj./7.

vinces, one fitted for the management of each ſex, in Chab. 1 .

which the other ſhould ſeldom interfere, except by

adviſing

The
powers veſted in husbands by the civil laws of 18 any civil laws

many nations are monſtrous, ſuch as that of life and

death. To exerciſe any ſuch power, or even that of

any corporal puniſhment, muſt be tyrannical and un

manly. Committing tothe husband thewhole power

over thewhole ſtock ofthe family, including the wife's

portion, is unjuſt and imprudent, as well as contrary

to nature. A wiſe woman, or any good truſtee, rctain

ing a power over a large ſhare of it, would have re

ſcued from beggary the iſſue of many an unhappy

marriage. Affairs ofimportance ſhould rather be com

mitted to both jointly, ſo that neither ſeparately could

tranſact validly aboutthem ; and a civil judge , or a

prudent umpire be appointed to determine important

matters of debate between them : or each ſhould re

tain the power ofmanaging their own ſhares. In other

partnerſhips no ſuch abſolute powers are veſted in any

one of the partners , nor are they claimed upon any

alledged fuperiority of genius or fortune; nor is there

any occaſion for them : nor do we ſee in them frequent

inſtances of capricious injurious treatment given by

one partner to another uponany ſuch alledged ſupe

riority, as ſome faucy, imperious, unmanly wretches

afford, as the only recompence to their wives for too

much credulity, and an incautious imprudent affecti

on to them : nor docs the inferior partner in other ſo

cieties run into ſuch diſingenuous and ungrateful con:

1
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Articles wbich

lid .

Book III.duct toward the ſuperior, as ſomewives who have got

the afcendant over their husbands practiſe; as it were

in reſentment of the unequal condition in which the

laws have placed them , and out of oſtentation of

their art and ſpirit, by which they have broke through

them .

The articles above-mentioned are the moſt effen

nature areinva-tial. Any contracts of marriage upon other terms,

ſuch as contracts for a certain term of years , or thoſe

ſuſpended upon the event of children ſurviving; or

upon other conditions not in the power of the parties;

or polygamy, even in nations where no poſitive law

has prohibited it, are truly contrary to nature and juſ

tice. A good man would not think himſelf free upon

the expiration of the term or the death of all the chil

dren, tho' he had expreſsly ſtipulated theſe conditi

ons, reflection he obſerved the iniquity or cru

elty in ſuch conduct. And he would upon like reflec

tion think all ſubſequent marriages while the former

wife lived , to be void ; unleſs ſhe conſented to his ob

ſerving theſe contracts, upon ſome reaſonable ſecurity

to her and her iſſue. The ſubſequent wives thus dif

appointed would have a right to ſuch compenſations

as theſe caſes could admit by ſome proviſion for the

children they had before ſeparation, tho' they were

equally in the fault with the husband, in entring in
to ſuch a contract.

VIII. We proceed to further obſervations on theſe

rul and moral. circumſtances which may either make any contract of

marriage null and void from the beginning, or free

if upon

1

Impediments of

marriage nala
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either party from the bond of a contract formerly Chap. I.
valid .

In the firſt claſs is a natural incapacity for marriage

through an original bodily defect or other accidental

cauſes. To which one may add perpetual incurable

madneſs or idiociſm : nay, ſome other incurable gric

vous diſeaſes which are ordinarily tranſmitted to poſ

terity. Some diſorders are ſo calamitous that it were

the intereſt of ſociety to prevent intermarriages with

perſons afflicted with them, even though the other

party knew them, and conſented to run the hazard .

When both parties are well advanced in years, and

there is no proſpect of offspring, there is nothing faul

ty in the deſire of mutual cohabitation and domeſ

tick ſociety, where no reaſons of prudence or duty to

ward any children by former marriages prohibit it.

But ſince marriages in a great diſparity of years are

manifeſtly contrary to nature, and ought to be alto

gether prevented or made void by civil law, 'tis an

affront to that honourable natural relation , that the

name ofmarriage ſhould be given to any contract be

tween a covetous or a diſſolute youth and an old doat

ing woman, who is courted only for her wealth : or

between an old dotard and a laſcivious young girl , in

fluenced by the ſame or worſe reaſons. The folemn

forms and benedictions uſed on ſuch occaſions are full

of profanity, and impious mockery of every thing

ſacred .

Another juſtimpediment making void a contract, Micersinca

is the want of fufficient knowledge in minors . " Tishing.
pable of contrac
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Book III. ſurprizing that while all civilized nations, becauſe of

the imprudence of youth , have made minors incapa

ble of obliging themſelves in any matter ofcommerce,

and annull all ſuch deeds of theirs , or contracts en

tered into without the conſent of parents or guardi

ans , yet in an affair of incomparably greater conſe

quence, the diſpoſal of their perſons, and choice of

a partner in all important affairs for life, a joint

proprietor of their fortunes , and parent of their chil

dren, every boy paſt fourteen years of age, and girl

paſt twelve, can bind themſelves irrevocably without

any ſuch conſent; nay, contrary to the expreſs com

mands of parents . This doctrine ſprung from that

fruitful ſource of all corruption and ſuperſtition , the

church of Rome ; and for ſecuring it ſhe has taken

care to blind men's eyes ſo as not to uſe the reſources

and exceptions juſtly allowed in other fooliſh or ini

quitous contracts, by clothing this one with a cloud

of the myſtical nonſenſe of a facrament.

Common ſenſe would teach that * all the marriages

of ſuch as had nor attained to wiſdom fit for other

commerce ſhould be annulled , where the conſent of

parents or guardians was not interpoſed , even tho'con

fummation had enſued . This law, in appearance ſe

the moſt merciful, preventing the crime

rather than puniſhing it . A woman of chaſtity not

willing to proſtitute herſelf would then liſten to no

ſolicitations of minors, nor ſtudy to enveigle them . If

Their contracts

are void,

is
yetvere

* This was the Jewiſh law , and the Roman law too, as may be ſeen Inffit. tit. de

nuptiis, et Vimuils Comment.
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Voral impe

a young man enticed a raſh incautious girl with oaths Cuap. 1.

or vows that he would confirm the marriage when

he came to maturity, it might be left to the election

of the girl's parents or guardians , either to compel

him to fulfilthem, or toannul the contract, and ob

tain capital puniſhment upon the ſeducer. Such pu

niſhment none can call too ſevere
upon ſuch injuries

done to families, when we think them juſt for much

ſmaller ones , which deprive us only of a trifling part

of our goods .

IX . The moral impediments or incapacities are

theſe. 1. A prior contractmakes void any ſubſequentares.

one of the like nature with a different perſon. The law .Pior consist

of nature requires that marriages ſhould be publick

ly known, that no married perſons may deny them,

or impoſe upon others, as if they were not married.

There is ſome ground here of diſtinguiſhing between

an imperfect contract, obliging to a future marriage,

and a compleat marriage ; as in commerce f we dif

tinguiſh betweena contract founding only aperſonal

right, and the full tranſlation of property or of a real

right. A prior contract about a future marriage ſhould

make void a ſubſequent one of the ſame kind with a

third perſon ; even where the third perſon knew no

thing of the prior contract. The perſons guilty of

ſuch fraudsdeſerve ſevere puniſhment: but an imper

fect contract without conſummation, ſhould not make

void a ſubſequent conſummated marriage with a third

perſon who was not apprized of the prior contract.

+ See book ii. c. 8. $ 1 .

YVOL . II.
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Book III . For in this caſe one of the two innocent perſons who

contracted with the fraudulent party, muſt be diſap

pointed, the defeating of the imperfect contract, upon

which no cohabitation enſued , is a much leſs misfor

tune than annulling the perfect marriage. If the third

party knew of the prior contract, this is a juſt reaſon

why themarriage ſhould be annulled ; the puniſhment

is too light for the fraud . The evils occaſioned by

ſuch frauds are much more grievous , and more deeply

reſented than thoſe injuries which ſubject to capital

puniſhment, and the ſevereſt laws againſt them would

be merciful, as they would prevent the crimes.

X. The nearer degrees of confanguinity and affi

of contengarnit,nity, Chriſtians, and many Heathen nations too , have

always looked upon as moral impediments of marri

age . The natural reaſons commonly alledged ſcarce

ſeem to have force proportioned tothe great infamy

and the notions of impiety attending ſuch marriages.

The moſt abhorred kind is that between the aſcend

ing and defcending degrees. Not only the inequality

of years, but the natural reverence in theſe relations

are very oppoſite to the equality produced by marri
age. But greater inequalities of years ſometimes do

not make marriages either immoral, or even impru

dent . And it is not every ſort of reverence, due to

higher merit or authority, or gratitude due for the

greateſt benefits, which would be inconſiſtent with

this relation , tho' that of parents ſeems inconſiſtent.

' Tis ſcarce accountable without ſome natural inſtinct

of avcrſion to ſuch mixtures , how they have been ſo

.
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univerſally abhorred. A monſtrous practice received Chap.I.

by one feet in Perſia, is no objectionto this ſuppoſiti

on, which is confirmed by the ſentiments of all the

world beſides.

' Tis argued that brothers and ſiſters by living to-Reuſsntailedgid.

gether from their infancy would fall too early into

ſuch paſſions, and be leſs capable of reſiſting ſollicita

tion, through their great intimacy, were there not a

ſevere prohibition, making ſuch commerce matter of

abhorrence. But it often happens that couſin -germans,

and remoter relations, are educated together in the

ſame intimacy, and we ſee no diſmal effects from the

permiſſion of intermarriages among them. And were

theſe marriages with ſiſters lawful, onewould think the

early paſſions would do no more harm than they muſt

frequently do on other occaſions, where young people

contract early acquaintance. If there be any natural

averſion in this caſe too, as well as between parents

and children, checking the general impulſe, it ſeems

not ſo ſtrong: and we find that ſuch marriages of bro

thers with ſiſters have been more received in Heathen

nations . There is more of equality in this relation ;

whereas the long habitual authority exerciſed by pa

rents, and the reverence and ſubjection to which chil

dren are enured, may poſſibly without other princi

ples reſtrain all theſeamorous inclinations ſo naturally

requiring an equality.

Whatever natural cauſes there may be for the very some traditiche

general averſions to marriages among the nearer re - of a divine law .

lations by confanguinity and even affinity, ' tis certain

1

Y 2
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Book III. there have been ſuch averſions in many nations little

civilized , and where we can ſcarce imagine that either

very artful conſiderations of general intereſt, or very

delicate ſentiments of decency have occaſioned them .

And the abhorrence offuch marriages was everywhere

much higher than any reaſons of expediency or pru

dence could have occaſioned. Hence ſome ingenious

men conclude that there has been ſome * early divine

prohibition, the memory or tradition of which has

been preſerved among moſt nations , in ſome more di

ſtinctly, and in others leſs, as there was greater or

leſs attention to the purity of manners .

There is one manifeſt and important reaſon of pru

of piudencefor dence why a wiſe legiſlator ſhould prohibit ſuch mar
A

riages , that were they not reſtrained and abhorred,

the early opportunities would make them exceeding

ly frequent, and by this means the ſacred bonds of

affection would be too much confined, each family

would be a little ſyſtem by itſelf, detached from o

thers ; at leaſt as to all the ſtronger bonds of affection .

Whereas now, in conſequence of the prohibition, and

the general abhorrence enſuing upon it , or upon any

other cauſes which may probably concur in this mat

ter, multitudes of families are beautifully interwoven

with each other in affection and intereſt, and friend

ly tyes aremuch further diffuſed. There may be other

reaſons in nature not known to us , or not yet fully

obferved . A mixture of different families may be ne

l'e probibition .

1

* This ſeems one of the beſt evidences for the Jewiſh tradition of the Praccolta

Vouchid.zrum .
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The advanta.

ges from it.

ceſſary to prevent a degeneracy of the human race ; CHAP. I.

as ſome pretend that ſuch intermixtures, or croſſing

the ſtrain by cattle of a different breed, is neceſſary

to prevent their degenerating ; if we can decently

make ſuch compariſons.

We ſee plainly the above-mentioned advantage in

the reſtriction, and ſcarce any thing grievous can en

ſue from it. Nature has provided other ſorts of af

fections among kindred , which are great ſources of

joy, and ſufficient incitements to the duties of thoſe

relations . Theſe conſiderations juſtify any legiſlator

in prohibiting ſuch marriages: and after the prohibi- .

tion, and the conſequent infamy which will attend

them , nothing but a diffolute luſt, with an inſenſibi

lity to all honour, and great inhumanity toward the

other party whom one muſt involve in this infamy

with himſelf, can move one to break through ſuch

prudent laws . But that there is not a neceſſary inva

riable turpitude or moral impurity in all theſe marri

ages ordinarily called inceſtuous, antecedently to the

prohibition of chem, muſt be owned by ſuch as conſi

der that God laid the immediate children of Adam

under a neceſſity of inter-marrying, and for ſome po

litical reaſons ordered ſuch marriages on certain con

tingencies as were ordinarily prohibited .

Chriſtian ſtates t have in this matter followed the The prafticeof

Jewiſh laws, prohibiting all marriages in the aſcend

!

Chrifians.

+ How far the New Teſtament confirms and adopts the Jewiſh laws may be ſeen in

the Divines and Canoniſts. Grotius, Puffendorf, and Barbeyragge huve omitted

fitile of confequence in this queſtion.

1
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laws .
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Book III.ing and deſcending lines ; and all in the tranſverſe line

between ſuch as ſtand in a relation like to that of pa

rents and children , ſuch as between uncle and niece,

aunt and nephew, or grand -uncle and grand -niece;

or any of their deſcendents; and all marriages among

collaterals within the fourth degree. And prohibit

ing perſons to marry any one inſuch relation of af

finity by a former marriage, as they could not mar

ry in the like relation of confanguinity to themſelves.

Marriages in the fourth and all further degrees are al

lowed .

The degrees of conſanguinity among collaterals

civil and tere were thus computed, as we fee by the civil law. All

kinſmen come from one ſtock : now, as many ge

“ nerations as have been from the ſtock in both lines,

“ ſo many are the degrees.” Brothers and ſiſters are

in the ſecond ; uncle and niece, in the third ; couſin .

germans in the fourth , and their children are to each

other in the ſixth. Among the other frauds ofPopery,

their canoniſts, to draw more money to their courts

for diſpenſations, encreaſed the prohibition exceed

ingly. They preſerved the wordsof the old rule, but

changed theirmeaning by a new method of comput

ing the degrees , according to the perſons or genera

tions from the common ſtock upon one ſide only, tak

ing indeed the longer line of the two . Thus brother

and ſiſter are in the firſt degree: uncle and niece in

the ſecond, and couſin -germans too in the ſecond; and

the children of couſin -germans are only in the third ;

and ſo cannot marry without diſpenſation; the chil
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1

dren of ſecond couſins are in the fourth degree, and Chap . 1 .

theſe are the neareſt who may marry without it.

XI. Theſe are the impediments which make mar- The juß cauſes

riages from the firſt null and void , according to the departe, 1.8.
Chriſtian and civil law . We next conſider the cau

ſes of divorce, which frees one or both parties from

a bond once valid . Theſe are, as in all other contracts,

the violation of any of the eſſential terms , either by

the crime of one party, or by any ſuch event as makes

the party utterly incapable of the duties of that re

lation, when the other did not conſent to be bound

upon ſuch events. 'Tis manifeſt that adultery in the

wife is a juſt cauſe of divorce ; fo is alſo that of the

husband , ſince he engages to fidelity to the wife, as

he naturally ought to do, for reaſons above-mention

ed. Nor oughtthe contract to be ſuſpended upon the

condition of offspring ſurviving.

The adultery ofwomen makes offspring uncertain ,

and thus does the greateſt poſſible injury, beſide its

perfidy; that of men is manifeſt perfidy, and naturally

alienates the affections of the husband from his wife

and lawful children . It generally diverts him from all

domeſtick cares and honeſt induſtry for his family, and

contributes to the ruin and infamy of other women.

By this practice an uncertain offspring may ariſe, to

infamy and miſery, without proper education ; or if

the offspring be ſufficiently known to the adulterous

father, his proper care of proviſion for it muſt be in

jurious to his lawful children; and may provoke their

injured mother to a worſe revenge, as ſhe ſees ſuch
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Book III. perfidy in herhusband. Indulgences of this kind with

proſtitutes where there is no proſpect of offspring,

muſt on other accounts be criminal , as they alienate

the affections from the wife, and contribute to that

infamous courſe of life, in which the proſtitutes make

it their buſineſs to divert from . marriage, and all ſo

ber induſtry, and cares ofa family, and inveigle youth

into ſuch vicious habits as are inconſiſtent with any

honourable purſuits. As to that adultery which cor

rupts the wife of another, no crime can be more hor

rid, for reaſons already mentioned . How much more

grievous are ſuch injuries , which cheat men's tender

eſt affections by a ſpurious brood , alienate the affec

tions of the partner they have choſen for life, and im

poſe on them a falſe offspring to inherit all their la

bours , than any injuries in our goods by ſtealth or

robbery ? Sure no puniſhment can be too ſevere for

them , † and death was juſtly inflicted by the Jewiſh
laws.

Another cauſe of divorce is the obſtinate and un

genied ermities.reaſonable deſertion , or refuſal of cohabitation ,by one

party ; upon which indeed the other may juſtly com

pel to cohabitation by force: but if all hope of ſatis

2.0);finitede

Fortion , andsome

+ See Levit . xx . 10. Deut . xxii . 22 . clined in the name of the ſtate, and the pe

The penalties in the old Roman and Gre- nalty to the man was relegation, or a ſort

cian laws for adukery, and debauching free of baniſhment, and confiſcation of the cri

citizens unmarried , even without violence, minal's eſtate . Conſtantine made adultery

were very high . We find death might be capital . Cod . 1. 9. tit . 9. 1. 30. The fol

inflicted in the fact. And we ſee that caf- lowing Emperors abated this ſeverity.

tration was an ordinary puniſhment . The Nov. 134.10 . Juſtinian confined the adula

old form of proſecuting is not very clear. tereſs for life in a monaſtery ; and conti

The Lex Julia de Adulteriis allowed the nued the capital puniſhment on the adul

fillio fublica or proſecution by any who in- terer ,
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1

1

faction that way fails, the innocent party is free from Chap . I.

the bond. A friendly ſociety for life is an eſſential

article ſtipulated on both ſides, and the violation of

it by one party muſt ſet the other free. 'And for the

very ſame reaſons, an implacable hatred or enmity ,

ſufficiently declared on one ſide, without juſt provo

cation given by the other, ſets the innocent party free.

Thus, attempts upon life by poiſon or aſſaſſination, or

falſe accuſation in capital actions, or barbarous aſ

faults often repeated, were deemed in the civil law cau

ſes ſufficient for a divorce : as was alſo perpetual mad

neſs, as thus the eſſential articles are violated, or made

impoſſible to be performed, as well as by adultery.*

Marriage indeed differs from many other contracts Hiw diverses

in this, that other innocent perſons, the common off

ſpring, are deeply concerned in the continuance of the

contract. It ſhould not therefore be left to the plea

ſure of the parties to break off the contract as they

pleaſe. But when through the fault of either ſide the

effential ends of this relation are defeated , viz . the

procreating and educating of offspring, and a friend

ly ſociety for life; the innocent party may be free, if

this is more eligible than compelling the other to the

duties of this relation ; and has a right, which the ſo

ciety ſhould maintain, of making the guilty party by

labour or goods contribute in another manner the pro

per ſhare of charge toward the maintenance and edu

cation of the common offspring.

1

fwould be made , .

.

)

* To deny obſtinate deſertion to be a cauſe of divorce or repudium, becauſe the in

nocent party does not put away , but is left by the guilty, is only cavilling about words ,

Vol . II. z
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By courts of

Courts ofjuſtice ſhould take cogniſance of the vi

olations of this contract in civil ſociety, and that in a

juice or equity.more ſevere manner than in other matters of contract,

and redreſs the innocent at the expence of the guilty.

Nay, as in moſt ſtates, an equitable power is lodged

in ſome court for redreſſing oppreſſive contracts, and

reſcinding them either in part or in whole ; it might

be equally convenient to lodge in proper hands a

power of diſſolving ſuch marriages as prove miſerable

to both parties, either by the fault of both, or by ſome

ſingulardiſagreement of their tempers, when upon

a conſiderable trial 'tis found that there can be no

hopes of any caſe or peace while they cohabit ; and

both are willing to ſubmit to any termsfor a divorce;

taking alſo ſufficient precaution for the common off

ſpring, when there is any, out of the goods or labours

of both . Such ſeparations indeed ſhould not be light

ly allowed upon any ſmaller contentions, or tranſient

animoſities : nay, ſuch penalties and inconveniences

ſhould attend them, as would reſtrain both parties

from ſeeking them for finaller cauſes ; and reſtrain

both from any ill -natured conduct, with deſign to

tempt the other to concur in ſuing for a ſeparation.

If a large ſhare, ſuppoſe two-thirds, or an half of the

goods of both, or a like proportion of the profits of

their labours, were immediately to be adjudged into

the hands of fome proper truſtees for the benefit of

their offspring, when they had any ; or, if they had

none, ſome large fum , in proportion to their wealth,

impoſed as a tax to the ſtate, this might prevent the

1
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fuing for divorces on trifling cauſes, or provoking each Chap. 1,

other deſignedly by ill uſage to concur in ſuch a ſuit.

And new marriages might be prohibited to both for

a conſiderable time, to try if they could return into a

mutual affection . If under theſe inconveniences, they

choſe to be divorced, to avoid the ſuperior miſeries

they ſuffered from this relationt , it would be cruel to

deny them this liberty. Where the fault lies chiefly on

one ſide, the penalties or hardſhips upon a divorce

ſhould chiefly be inflicted on the guilty party.

>

1

+ The paſſages of ſcripture upon which were divorced . Among the cauſes allow

divorces have been univerſally prohibited ed, no doubt, adultery would be one . The

in all caſes except that of adultery , are full ſentence then may be this . “ Who

Matth . v. 32. Mark x. 5-12 . Luke xvi . “ ſoever puts away his wife for any of the

18. But ſome prohibitions equally uni. “ reaſons Callowed by your doctors] ex

verſal are allowed to be elliptical expreſſi- cept that one of adultery, and marrics

ons , or to admit more exceptions . Thus, “ another , commits adultery ." This does

Matth . v . 34, & c . and James v. xii , are not exclude other juſt cauſes, as appears by

allowed to be elliptick, and would have 1 Corinth . vii . 15. which declares the

been thus apprehended by thoſe towhom Chriſtian party to be freefrom the marriage

they were addreſſed ,viz. “ Your doctors bond upon the obſtinate deſertion of the
“ teach that ſome forms of ſwearing are infidel. The Jews would not make this a

“ obligatory , and others not obligatory ; cauſe : they treated their wives like Naves :

" that ſuch and ſuch are obligatory, and it was only husbandswho divorced . Upon

“ others not . (See Matth . xxiii . 16-22 . ) defertion they would recover their wives

“ But I ſay unto you , ſwear not at all [ with- as they would their cattle, and might be as

« out intending to be bound] neither by little ſollicitous about their affections as

Heaven, & c .” And then our Saviour thoſe of their Naves. From the figurative

ſhews that all theſe forms, even thoſe ſtile of the ſcriptures one may perhaps alſo

which their doctors denied to be obligato extend the meaning of adultery to other

ry , are metonymical forms ofſwearing by faults ; to the alienation of heart by ob

God . SeeGrotius D.J. B.et P.I. 2.c. 13 . durate hatred or ill - nature . Such difpofiti

In like manner, we may judge the prohibi. ons defeat one great end expreſſed by God

tions of divorce elliptical, without violat- in the firſt inſtitution, and expreſly Itipu

ing the rule Exceptio confirmat regulam in lated and promiſed mutually by the parties,

non exceptis. The Jewiſh doctors allowed that of being mutual helpers in this part

many trifling cauſes of divorce , fome one nerſhip for life . Genef. ii . 18 , and 24.ma

or other ofwhich muſt have been ſpecified ny other crimes , and much infolent treat

in the bills of divorce, as theſe bills were ment are as direct violations of the eſſen

often credentials to the women, that it was tial articles of this contract as adultery.

not for the more infamous cauſes that they

Z 2
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Book III.. XII. Were the corruptions of ſuch as profeſs the

ubeſt inſtitutions chargeable upon the inſtitutions them

corruptlaws a-felves, or their author, nothing could be more oppro

nong Christian brious to Chriſtianity than the laws received in many

Chriſtian ſtates, about fornication , adultery, and divor

ces. The Scriptures indeed recommend all purity of

manners , and repreſent all contrary vices in their odi

ous colours , without any diſguiſe: but in many Chrif

tian ſtates, fornication of the worſt fort, the debauch

ing free citizens formerly innocent, by all frauds and

perjuries, is no civil crime, unleſs force has alſo been

uſed; as if the laws allowed all who pleaſed to practiſe

all manner of lewdneſs. The eccleſiaſtick puniſhment

is a jeſt to thoſe who have made tolerable advances in

impudence. Nor has adultery any proper civil penal

cies on either party. In ſome countries apecuniary fine

is ſometimes given as a compenſation of damages : no

perſon is incapacitated by ſuch crimes , for any honours

or offices civil or military, or worfe received in his pre

tenſions to any ſtation . And yet God and the world ſees

how certain trifling ceremonies and modes are enjoined

hy eccleſiaſtick laws, and adopted by the civil , the non

compliance with which, tho'from a principle of con

ſcience, or ſome opinion that they are offenſive to God,

Ahall exclude a man from all hopes of preferment, or

any reputable offices in his country.

Again, tho' adultery is allowed a juſt cauſe of di

vorce, ſuch proofs of it are required, as it is impof

fible generally to obtain . Whereas, ſince the mutual

fatisfaction of the parties in this relation, if they are
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faithfulin it, muſt be ofmore importance than the cul- Chap . 1 .

tivating any other friendſhip ; other intimacies ſhould

certainly yield to it, as far as they are inconſiſtent with

it, which however they feldom are to people of vir

tuous intentions . If therefore either party ſuſpects the

other of too great intimacy with any third perſon ',

and intimates this ſuſpicion before witneſſes, all fu

ture voluntary converſation of the party thus admo

niſhed with the third perſon ſuſpected, in any retired

place without witneſſes, ſhould be deemed a proof of

adultery. The moſt friendly converſation with one

we honourably love may be obtained fufficiently in

publick places, or in ſuch where we are in the view of

others .

Again, when the canon law allows a divorce for a- Ai jurities in

dultery, which is the only cauſe it ſuſtains, neither are

the guilty puniſhed as they ought, nor juſtice done

to the innocent . Both are alike reſtrained from mar

riage, againſt all common ſenſe. If the guilty are al

lowed to live in the ſtate, they are perhaps juſtly hin

dered from marrying the partner of their guilt ; left

people ſhould commit adulteries with this view . But

they ſhould not be left more expoſed to that vice to

which they already appeared too prone. Other puniſh

ments ſhould be inflicted : and it would be more proper

to compell them to marriages with perfons formerly

infamous, and of ſuficient luſt for them , to prevent

their corrupting others. Reſtraining the innocent par

ty from the ſatisfaction of marriage and offspring is

a manifeſt iniquity, a new and monſtrous injury.

the c.arch.law .
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Book III.
The original of theſe laws is eaſily found in hiſtory.

The cases oDuring theearly perſecutions, ſome melancholy no

them in kilory. tions of fanctity in all ſufferings, and of impurity in

many of our moſt innocent enjoyments generally pre

vailed. Worldly buſineſs was thought inconſiſtent

with the heights of piety, tho' piety is never more

ſincere and lively than when it engages men in all ſo

cial and kind offices to others, out of a ſenſe of duty

to God : and *juſt philoſophy, as well as religion,

could teach that true devotion, tranquillity, reſigna

tion, and recollection too, may be practiſed evenin a

court or camp, as well as in a wilderneſs. But celi

bacy was early admired as ſacred, and the chaſteſt

marriage was reputed at beſt a ſtate incapable of the

higheſt purity. The eccleſiaſticks affecting to be ex

amples of perfection, both generally practiſed celiba

cy, and recommended it. When by the eſtabliſhment

of Chriſtianity they got acceſs to wealth and power,

they grew as corrupt as the layety ; and yet, not to

renounce their old knownmaxims,and to retain their

authority and venerationwith the layety, they muſt

keep up this ſhew of ſanctity, and of diſengagement

from the world, tho' contrary to the expreſs doctrine

of the apoſtles. Celibacy was enjoined on the cler

gy in ſome early councils, andtheſe injunctions often

repeated in corrupt ages, while they were generally

framing one canon after another to prevent their in

famy by keeping concubines and whores, and with lit

tle ſucceſs. Under ſuch reſtraints from lawful en

1

* See Marc . Antonin . in a variety of paſſages.
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joyments, no doubt, much debauchery was ſecretly Chap. I.

practiſed by a corrupt generation, ſupported in eaſe

and luxury: and by their artifices, in the eleventh

and twelfth centuries, the ages of ignorance and ſu

perſtition, the cogniſance of matrimonial cauſes, and

of all venerial crimes, was wreſted from the ſecular

judges, and aſſumed by the ſpiritual. The puniſh

ments they appointed were ſome uſeleſs and often trif

ling pennances , and donations to eccleſiaſticks. The

former laws were too ſevere for their purpoſes. Adul

tery was the moſt convenient crime for ſuch clergy,

with leſs danger of diſcovery, and free from the charge

of maintenance to the fpurious offspring. The proof

requiſite for conviction muſt be made difficult, or al

moſt impoſſible; and all proſecutions muſt be diſcou

raged. The injured proſecutor muſt be reſtrained

from marriage, after divorce obtained upon the fulleſt

proof. It muſt have been monſtrous, and even ſhock

ing to a Popiſh nation, to have relaxed all penalties

upon adultereſſes and their gallants, without a like

lenity to the adulteries of husbands. Thus the pu

niſhments were made light to all. And the clergy well

knew their own ſuperior advantages, by their reputa

tion for ſanctity, and their acceſs to great intimacies

by confeſſion , and other religious artifices.

XIII. The general duties of this relation may be ingeneralde

abundantly known from the ends of it. As this ſtaterion.

ſhould be a conſtant friendſhip for life, it muſt require

che greateſt previous caution in chuſing partners, who

by their virtue, good-nature, prudence, and ſuitable
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Book III . tempers, will make this relation an inward friendſhip
founded on ſincere eſteem . 'Tis incumbent on all who

enter into it, to acquire an habit of good-nature and

ſelf -command, as well as knowledge of the affairs of

life. In chuſing a proper perſon , the advice of friends

ſhould have the greateſt weight. The affections of

the young are often engaged without deliberation,

and, when they are ſo, they cannot judge calmly and

impartially.

" Tis of great uſe to be previouſly well apprized of

the infirmities and imperfections of the very beſt of

mankind, and not to let our imaginations ſwell with

airy hopes of every thing calm, and ſerene, and pru

dent, in the whole deportment of each other. The

tempers ofthe young often appear ſuch to each other,

while the ſtrong mutual paſſion poſſeſſes them, and

they are put to no trial by the troubles and diſap

pointments of domeſtick affairs: and then every little

ruffle or oppoſition is matter of ſurprize and offence.

But if we are well apprized of the weakneſſes and ſud

den paſſions incident to the beſt tempers , we ſhall bear

them patiently from one ofprevalent goodneſs, and

have far leſs vexation or diſguſt from the common

occurrences of life: and every good and lovely diſpo

ſition, every act of ſelf-government and condeſcenſi

on, will be mutually the more eſteemed, and the more

endearing

XIV. The refinements of * Plato on this ſubject

cannot be paſſed in ſilence. He obſerves the many in

The ſcheme of

Plato conſidered.

# De Repub . 1. 5 .
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conveniences ariſing from the narrow bonds of wed- CHAP. I.

lock and parental affection : that men confine their

views and affections to a few objects, and grow negli

gent of more extenſive intereſts, while they are warm

in purſuit of thoſe of their children and kinſmen; that

vices are overlooked in them , and the ſeverity of dif

cipline relaxed: innumerable contentions are raiſed

by jealouſy , and the claſhing intereſts of families.

Wealth is often heaped up for the moſt worthleſs

members of ſociety, and men are promoted to honour

and power from theſe narrow motives, and not in con

ſequence of virtue and merit. He propoſes therefore

a ſcheme for the * fupreme order in his ſtate, by which,

as all property is excluded, ſo are all theſe narrower

tyes of affection. By his plan, no man was allowed

a wife to himſelf, nor could father or mother know

their own offspring, and ſcarcely know each other.

All childrenwere immediately after birth removed to

publick nurſeries, and thus made children of the ſtate.

Whoever reads this plan, will find many of the af

perſions caſt upon it to be unjuſt. Never was there in

any plan leſs proviſion made for ſenſual gratification.

The grand fault of it ſeems to be, that it is not The juft correc

adapted to human nature, and to the affections which

God has implanted in it. We ſhewed † already, the

ſuperior evils to be dreaded from community of

goods, and this community ofoffspring would occa

fion much more. And firſt: That neceſſary care and

labour in the rearing and education of children, now

# The Dudaxes, or guards. f Pro conjugibus et liberis, pro aris etfocisa

VOL . II.

tions a3 111 ;} it .
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Book III,born by the parents with pleaſure, through their fond

affection, would be an unſupportable toil to others,

and would ſeldom be faithfully executed. Again, life

would be robbed of its ſweeteſt enjoyments in the ten

der conjugal and parental affections, which could ne

ver be compenſated either by loving a nation at large,

or by particular friendſhips. And for particular friend

ſhips, which no ſcheme can exclude, even tho' no tyes

of blood were known, while our hearts continue as

God made them, they muſt produce many of thoſe

dreaded evils , unleſs mankind were generally much

wiſer in their choice of friends, than in the marriage

choice, or in parental cares. Do not we all ſee that

theſe factions which often tear ſtates afunder are ve

ry little influenced by tyes of blood, and frequently

make men counteract them ? they ariſe from ambition

and the different opinions about the proper admini

ftration of affairs, and from admiration and zeal for

favourite characters upon whoſe fidelity and wiſdom

the ſeveral parties depend. Why then exclude the

higheſt ſatisfactions of life, thoſe of mutual love in

fuch tender relations, which have always been found

che chiefeſt ſprings of induſtry, and an incitement to

* zeal for our country's defence, and to all honour

able ſervices ?

Higher knowledge and virtue muſt be introduced ,

and our natural affections ſuppreſſed, before induſtry,

activity, labour , and dangers can become agreeable

from a calm extenſive affection alone, without any of

* B. II . Ch . vi . $ 5
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theſe tender bonds ; and without the hopes of exer- CHAP. 2 .

ciſing, according to our own judgment, liberality, ge

neroſity, and munificence, and contributing to the

happineſs of ſuch as are peculiarly dear to us. And

yer a lower degree of wiſdom and virtue in the legif

lators of any ſtate might contrive * ſuch laws about

education , a cenſorial power, elections to offices and

honours, and ſucceſſions to the fortunes of parents,

as would generally prevent the worſt of thoſe evils

Plató dreaded ; and that at a much leſs expence than

that of baniſhing all the tendereſt joys of life in the

natural relationsof marriage and families. The end

of civil polity, as † Ariſtotle obſerves, among his juſt

this ſcheme, is not mere unity and ſafe

ty, but the general happineſs of a people.

cenſures upon

CH A P. II.

fiinets Niew the

The Rights and Duties of PARENTS and CHILDREN.

THI
HE deſire of poſterity is natural to mankind , Thenaturalin

tho' in ſome inſtances it is reſtrained and over

powered by other deſires. Such is the conſtitution of

nature, that human offspring long continues in a ve

ry infirm ſtate, needing the continual aſſiſtance and

care of others , both on account of its weakneſs, and

its want of all knowledge of the dangers it is ſurround

ed with. A great dealof information and inſtruction,

* For this fee Xenoph. Gyropoedia. More's Utopia. Telemachus, and Harringtor's

Oceana, + See Ariftot. Polit. I. 2 .

A a 2
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Book III and many reſtraints upon their appetites, are necef

Vſary for preſerving children to maturity, and fitting

them for acting their part tolerably in human ſocie

ty . For all this indigence nature has provided a ſup

ply by implanting the tendereſt affection in the breaſts

of the parents , exciting to and fweetening this long

laborious attention . And as we are a rational ſpecies

capable of fore-thought, and gathering prudence by

time and obſervation, this affection is made as laſting

as our lives ; ſince children during the life of their pa

rents may need their advice and counſel, and be ex

ceedingly profited by them in many other reſpects.

And the parents during life may reap new pleaſures,

by means of this ſtrong and conſtant affection, from

the proſperity of their children. Thus nature has

conſtituted an amiable ſociety, a permanent relation,

by theſe laſting affections in the parents, and by the

ftrongeſt motives of gratitude preſented to the minds

of the children to confirm the natural affection on

their parts .

The ſtate of

chinuria and the

on je od ned the

power ،

The intention of God in this matter, is manifeſt

pareiat feli by this whole contrivance. The parental affection

ſuggeſts the permanent obligation, on parents to pre

ſerve their children and conſult their happineſs to

the utmoſt of their power. The weakly and ignorant

ſtate in which children long continue, ſuggeſts the

parents right to an unlimited power of directing their

actions for their ſafety and right education , and yet

makes this power eaſy and ſafe to the children, by

reſtraining all unneceſſary ſeverity. The parental af

1
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fection itſelf, when the children come to mature Chap. 2 .

ſtrength and knowledge, muſt procure the ſatisfacti

on of liberty to them, when they are thus capable of

enjoying it, and exerting their own wiſdom in the bu

ſineſs of life; and yet will continue to them all the

advantages of the counſel and other kind offices of

parents. The children, on the other hand, as ſoon as

they can know any thing of moral obligation, muſt

ſee their duty of ſubjection and obedience in their

early years, their duty of gratitude, and ofmaking all

returns they can to ſuch tender benefactors; particu

larly, of complying with their inclinations, as far as

they can conſiſtently with their own natural fatisfac

tions in life, nay, ſacrificing, in their turn, to their

parents , much of their owninclinations or pleaſures

nor abſolutely neceſſary to their happineſs. They muſt

diſcern the ſacred duty of ſupporting their aged pa

rents, in their ſecond infirmity orchildhood, and bear

ingwith their weakly humours andpeeviſhneſs; as pa

rentsfrom a fond diſintereſted affection long bore with

ſuch manners of theirs in their childhood ; without

which they never could have attained to maturity ; nor

could any human laws or vigilance of civil governors

have enſured their preſervation,or compelled their pa

rents to that faithful and laborious attendance to it.

II . The manifeſtly diſintereſted nature of this affec- Tie duration

tion ſhews at once the nature and duration of the par momento

rental power. The foundation ofthe right is the weak

neſs and ignorance of childhood, which makes it ab

folutely neceſſary that they ſhould be governeda long

1
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Book III . time by others: and the natural affection points out

the parents as the proper governors , where no prudent

civil inſtitution has provided more effectually for their

education. The generous nature of this affection ſhews

that the power committed by nature is primarily in

tended for the good of the children , and, in conſe

quence of their happineſs, for the ſatisfaction alſo, and

joy of the affectionate parent. The right therefore

cannot extend * ſo far as to deſtroy the children, or

keep them in a miſerable ſtate of ſlavery. When they

attain to mature years, and the uſe of reaſon, they

muſt obtain that liberty which is neceſſary to any ra

tional enjoyment of life. The parental affection na

turally ſecures to them this emancipation, as the rea

ſon God has given them intitles them to it.

This foundation of the parental power plainly ſhews

teik parents. that it equally belongs to both parents ;and that the

1

mother is wronged when ſhe isdeprived of her equal

ſhare, unleſs where ſhe has voluntarily conſented, in

dependance on the ſuperior wiſdom of her husband,

to ſubmit all domeſtick matters to his laſt determi

nation. But whenever the father does not interpoſe,

or is abſent, or dead, the whole right is in the mother.

This whole power, as it is intended for the preſerva

Tis common 10

* The doctrine ofHobbson this ſubject her right, becauſe ſhe could have provoked

muſt move the indignation of any one: abortion , or ſtrangled them in the birth .

who has the common feelings of humani- But in marriage, he and all her rights are

ty, tho' fome parts of his reaſonings are ſubject to the husband as the ſtronger, or

uſed by others inadvertently in eſtabliſhing in virtue of her conſent. And thus the

ſome favourite ſchemes. Hobbs makes abſolute patria poteftas is conſtituted for

children a piece of goods or chattels, first life, ſo that the father may kill , ſell, or eri

occupied by the mother, and abſolutely in Nave his poſterity for their whole lives,
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the gene

tion and good education of children, can only extend Chap. 2 .

to moderate chaſtiſements, ſuch as are not dangerous

to life: and its higheſt puniſhment muſt be abdicati

on or expulſion from the family. 'Tis manifeſt too,

that its nature, intention, and duration are quite dif

ferent from that of civil power, to which large num

bers of adult perſons muſt be ſubjected continually,

for a commonintereſt of the whole ſociety ; which too

muſt extend to all puniſhments and violence that may

be requiſite for the common defence and ſecurity;

as it is not founded on any particular affections im

planted by nature toward a few , but upon

ral affection ; and contrived by men for thecommon

intereſt of a large ſociety.

To found this parental power on mere procreati- 'Tis not fund

is a fooliſh extending of ſome maxims receivededor mier prea

about property to the moſt foreign ſubject imagina

ble. The bodies of children were formed in their firſt

ſtate out of ſomeparts of the parents bodies ; but not

by anywiſdom or art of the parent ; nay ſometimes

contrary to their deſire and int
their deſire and intention. God who

parents theſe diſpofitions ſubfervient to procreation,

formed both the bodies of the children and the pa

rents, and ſo deſtined this order of procreation, as to

ſhew the rights and duties of both parents and chil

dren ; and the ſoul, the principal part, is his own im

mediate workmanſhip. So that children cannot be

deemed acceſſions or fruits going along with the pro

perty of their parents bodies. They commence rati

onal beings, parts of this great ſyſtem , with the ſame

on,
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Book III.natural rights which their parents enjoy , as ſoon as

they have reaſon to uſe them . Generation no more

makes them a piece of property to their parents, than

ſucking makes them the property of their nurſes, out

of whoſe bodies more of the matter of a child's body

is ſometimes derived, than was from both parents.

On this footing the proprietor of any cattle by whoſe

milk and woolthey are fed and cloathed for any num

ber of years would ſtill have a ſtronger claim. The

parent who expoſes his child , or neglects his educa

tion, has no right of power; and whoever voluntarily

undertakes the neceſſary office of rearing and educa

ting, obtains the parental power without generation.

Generation points out the perſons on whom this duty

is incumbent, by the natural affection accompanying

it ; and theſe ſhould not be excluded from diſcharging

it, and enjoying thepower requiſitefor it, except for

a ſuperior benefit to the child by ſome finer contri

vance for education. But when the parents are dead,

or wickedly decline this charge, whoever undertakes

it, has the whole parental power.

This grand endofthe parental power ſhews that

it includes few of thoſe rights contained in the patria

poteftas of the Romans. The child is arationalagent,

with rights valid againſt the parents; tho they are the

natural tutors or curators, and have a right to direct

the actions, and manage the goods of the child , for

its benefit, during its want of proper knowledge. If

goods are conveyed to a child, by donation, legacy,

or inheritance, the parents are not the proprietors;

The rights con

tained in it.

1

1
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nor have they a right to more of the annual profits CHAP. 2 .

than compenſates all charges and labours uſefully em

ployed in the child's maintenance and education. The

ſame may be ſaid of any acquiſitions which a child

of ſingular ingenuity and dexterity might make be

fore it came to the full uſe of reaſon , which fome

times might far ſurpaſs all the prudent charges of its

education.

III . So far concerning the proper parental power, obe Predpostingan

which naturally expires when children come to the mily.

full uſe of their reaſon . There are two other forts of

power generally ſucceeding to it, but of a very diffe

rent nature, and upon different foundations; the one,

that of the head ofafamily ; the other, that autho

rity or influence, rather than power, which a parent

ſhould enjoy during life over children when they are

adult , and live notin the parents family. As to the

former, while one ſupports in his family adult chil

dren, or any friends, 'tis ever expected that they ſhould

conform themſelves to the order of the family, or

that rule which the maſter of it ordinarily claims : and

while they voluntarily chuſe to ſtay in it, they are

juſtly preſumed to have conſented to this ſubječtion.

If they did not conſent, they ſhould not have taken

this ſupport or theſe conveniences . This power is

ſolely founded on the conſent of ſuch as are ſubject

to it, declared by their voluntary continuance in the

family. This power cannot be of great extent : little
ſeverity is requiſite for the order of a virtuous fami

ly : the laſt puniſhment ſeems to be excluſion from

Vol . II. Bb

1

.-
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Tie filial duty

is perpetual

Book III . it. If crimes are committed which deſerve ſeverer pu

niſhment, the maſter of the family, or others , have

the ſame right of puniſhing as they would have had

tho' the criminal had never lived in this family. No

right to inflict the ſeverer puniſhments ariſes from this
ſtate or relation. If the cuſtom prevail'd in any age

that maſters of families aſſumed higher power over

their domeſticks ; and if adult perſons who knew this,

voluntarily remained in theſe families, thus conſent

ing to the power aſſumed ; they might,no doubt, thus

conſtitute as high a power over themſelves as that or

dinarily aſſumed by civil magiſtrates, and thus make

a family a little monarchy.

IV. The other power, or weight and influence ra

ther, is that whichparents ſhould always retain over

children, even when they are ſupporting themſelves

in ſeparate families. This is ſtill more remote from

any civil authority or proper right of coercion , or of

annulling or invalidating any deeds of the children.

It is no more than a claim founded on ſtrong bonds

of gratitude, and all the generous ſentiments of chil

dren, and the deference due to the ſacred order of

nature ; which muſt incline them to gratify, as far as

they can, and comply with the inclinations of ſuch

kind benefactors, who with ſuch patience and laſting

tenderneſs ſupported them in their infancy, and ſtill

purſue them with the ſincereſt affections. It muſt be

highly ungrateful in children , not to conſult their fa

tisfaction in their old age, or to add to the uſual diſ

treſſes of that ſtate of life ; or to decline ſacrificing

1
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obliging 10

grateful compli.

their ſmaller or leſs neceſſary intereſts or pleaſures to CHAP. 2 .

thoſe of ſuch kind benefactors and faithful friends.

In particular, children are facredly bound to con

fult the inclinations of parents in ſuch matters as are ance.

of high importance to the parents as well as to them

ſelves; ſuch is their marriage, from which thoſe are

to iſſue who muſt repreſent their parents, as well as

themſelves, and are often as dear to the remote as to

the immediate parents . Marriage indeed is of more

importance to the happineſs of the parties than to

that of their parents ; and conſequently parents can

have no right of compelling the parties contrary to

their inclinations, to the deſtroying of all the fatis

faction of their lives . And yet , on the other hand, a

child's marrying with one unalterably diſagreeable to

his parents, muſt prevent almoſt all agreeable ſocie

ty with the parents . An high deference therefore to

the parents in this matter muſt be due from the child

even in mature years and judgment. It would be a

cruel return for all the care and conſtant affection of

the parents , by a precipitant marriage to cut off all

their ſatisfaction in thoſe who ſhould be deareſt to

them . If the child judges the parents averſion to be

unreaſonable, all proper repreſentations ſhould firſt be

made, and arbitrators called in , that wiſc friends may

conquer the prejudice. Without firſt trying ſuch me

thods, it is cruel and ungrateful in a child , to take

this important ſtep againſt the parents conſent. If

theſe means are tried, and the averſion judged un

reaſonable by arbitrators, and the child's affections

B b 2
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Book III . fo engaged that a diſappointment muſt make life mi

Vſerable, thechild may uſe its liberty for its own hap

pineſs; and muſt by all future dutiful conduct ſtudy

to conquer the parents prejudice.

As the ſacred bonds of parental affection are ſel

dom removed or broken altogether by the undutiful

conduct of children ; ſo a good man would make the

bonds of nature on the other ſide ſo ſtrong in his

heart, that no provocation ſhould break them . This

deference or reverence a good man would pay to the

order of nature, that he would retain a ſtronger good

will to the very worſt parent, one who had ruined the

ſtock of the family, or even expoſed himſelf in his in

fancy, than toward a ſtranger of like character. A

child come to maturity, as far as the laws of ſociety

will allow, may juſtly ſtop a parent in thoſe ruinous

courſes. And yet it is ſtill amiable to ſhew a dutiful

affectionate diſpoſition in ſuch a relation, as far as the

ſafety of our family or our country will admit : to be

obliging even toward the evil and the froward, out

of reſpect to the venerable order of nature, where

there's no merit in the immediate object. If there be

nothing deſirable in the converſation of parents, nor

hopes of making any amendment of their tempers ,

yet it is ſtill lovely in a child to give them ſupport,

and conſult their caſe, as far as he can without incou

raging them in their vices , or pernicious follics.

V.As thc parental power naturally extends to all

the mcans requiſite for the rcaring and education of

children , it muſt contain ſeveral rights over them ofan

1
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unuſual kind, in caſes of great exigence. Whatever a Chap. 2 .

parent in tolerable circumſtances expends in the edu

cation of his own children,when nothing is declared

to the contrary, is indeed juſtly deemeda donation,

without a right to demandany reſtitution, except he

falls into great diſtreſs; and only under this conditi

on , that he ſhall receive ſupport from them , if he

needs it in old age . Nay,from the common intention

of parents in their acquiſitions, the children are a fore

of joint proprietors , tho' the parent has the admini

ſtration of the whole. Where children indeed have

fortunes left them by others , there is no iniquity in a

parent's charging the prudent expences made on ſuch

children , as a debt on their fortunes; when his own

reaſonable eafe, or the condition of his other children

requires ſuch conduct. A parent muſt have a right

alſo to commit the care of the education of his chil

dren to perſons of better abilities than himſelf, or of

more leiſure for it : or of giving them in adoption to

others who can make better proviſion for them . Theſe

are ordinary parental rights . But in caſes of great

ſtraits a parent has a further right of transferring to

another his claim of compenſation for the paſt char

ges he has been at, and of binding the child into any

humane ſtate of ſervitude for fuch a term of years,

that his labours may compenſate theſe charges, and

thoſe of his annual ſupport during his ſervice; buc

ever with a right of redemption by himſelf or any

friend who would defray theſe charges. This contract

is ſometimes neceſſary for the parents ſupport, and

i
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Book III.ſometimes a prudent office for the child, by which he

is bound, as any minor is , by a prudent deed of his

tutor ; and his obligation is one of theſe called quaſi

ex contractu, of which formerly. But as no parent can

transfer a greater right over his child than he has him

ſelf, this can be no foundation for perpetual or here

ditary ſlavery. Such a contract is ſo far from an uſe

ful office , or a negotium utile geſtum, that it is mani

feſtly iniquitous , and produces no obligation .

The power of a ſtate over its members is upon a

rant Foundation quite different foundation , when numbers are once af

ſociated for a common intereſt, where each one is fe

cured at a publick expence in the pofſeflion of all his

rights , andenjoys for himſelf and poſterity protection

of laws and magiſtrates, is defended by armies, and

obtains the innumerable advantages of a civilized life:

for theſe extenſive intereſts of multitudes, it may be

juſt to compel them to undergo the greateſt dangers,

nay to run upon certain death. Minors enjoy the fame

advantages with the aged , and thus are in juſtice ſub

jected to the ſtate, previouſly to their own expreſs or

tacit conſent; as they have ſhared from their birth of

theſe advantages, and in conſideration of them are

bound to contribute any reaſonable ſervices they are

capable of, toward the preſerving and continuingſuch

beneficent affociations: of this , more hereafter. It is

however ſcarce juſt or prudent to enlarge the parental

powers by civil laws. The powers conſtituted by na

ture are ſufficient for the purpoſes of education . The

parent is but an improper deputy magiſtrate, for the
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execution of juſtice over his children , for many ob- Chap.3 .

vious reaſons : and granting him a power to kill, ex

poſe, or ſell his child into perpetual ſlavery, without

any demerit of the child's, is a monſtrous iniquity.
I

CH A P. III .

The Duties and Rights ofMASTERS and
SERVANTS.

this relation .

I.

- A
Sſoon as mankind were conſiderablyincreaſed Thescafion of

in numbers, and the more fertile clear lands

occupied, many accidents would occaſion that a great

many would have no property, nor any opportunity of

employing their labours on goods oftheirown for their

ſupport: and many on the other hand who had much

property would need the labours of others, be willing

to ſupport them on this account, and give them fur

ther compenſation: this would introduce the relation

of maſter and ſervant. Whether in the earlieſt ages

men entred into ſuch contracts for life, or only for

a certain term of years , is not of much conſequence.

The rights and duties in this relation , will better ap

pear from the following conſiderations.

1. The labours of any perſon of tolerable ſtrength in eine mit

and fagacity are of much more value than his barejudiceaboutthis

maintenance. We ſee that the generality of healthy

people can afford a good ſhare of the profits of their

labours for the ſupport of a young family, and even

for pleaſure and gayety. If a fervant obliged himſelf

relation .
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1

Book III.by contract to perpetual labours for no other com

penſation than his bare maintenance, the contract is

plainly unequaland unjuſt; and being of the onerous

kind, where equality is profeſſed on both ſides, he has

a perfect right to a further compenſation, either in

ſome peculium, or little ſtock for him and his family,

or in a humane maintenance for his family.

2. Such a fervant, whether for life or a term of

years , is to retain all the rights of mankind , valid a

gainſt his maſter, as well as all others , excepting only

that to his labours, which he has transferred to his mal

ter : and in lieu of this he has a right to the mainte

nance as above mentioned, or to the wages agreed on.

If by cuſtom maſters aſſume any reaſonable juriſdicti

on over their domeſticks, not inconſiſtent with their

ſafety and happineſs, the ſervant, by voluntarily en

tring into the family, is deemed to have ſubjected

himſelf to this juriſdiction ; even as a foreigner who

reſides in a ſtate, ſubjects himſelf to the laws of it as

far as they relate to foreigners.

3. Where one has not transferred a right to all

his labours , but only engaged for work of a certain

kind ; he is obliged to that work only ; and in other

reſpects is as free as his maſter. In none of theſe caſes

can the maſter transfer his right, or oblige the ſervant

to ſerve another, unleſs this was exprefly agreed on in

the contract. 'Tis of high conſequence to the ſer

vant, what ſort of maſter he ſerves. One who con

ſented to ſerve a perſon of humanity, or who had leſs

ſevere work to employ him in, muſt not be deemed

1

1

1

!
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conſenting to ſerve any other perſon of a different CHAP . 3 .

temper , or who may require feverer labours .

4 . Men may juſtly be placed in a much worſe con- The foundation

dition of ſervitude, in conſequence of damages inju

riouſly done, or of debts incurred , which they have

by their grofs vices made themſelves incapableof dif

charging. The perſon whom they have thus injured

has a perfect right to compenſation by their labours

during their lives , if they cannot ſooner diſcharge the

claim . A criminal too, by way of puniſhment, may

juſtly be adjudged to perpetual labours of the ſeve

reſt fort. In theſe caſes, a power is founded ſolely for

the behoof of others, to make all the profit by their

labours which they can yield . Whatever humanity

may be due to ſuch unhappy ſervants, as they are ſtill

our fellow -creatures, yet the maſter's power and right

being conſtituted only for his behoof,it is naturally

alienable without their conſent. But, ſtill, in this worſt

condition of ſervitude, neither the criminal, after he

has endured any publick puniſhment which the com

mon ſafety may require, nor much leſs the debtor,

have loſt any of thenatural rights of mankind beſide

that one to their own labours. If they labour as far

as they can, they have a right to obtain ſupport . Nay,

they have a right to defend themſelvesby violence

againſt any favage uſeleſs tortures, any attempts of

maiming them or proſtituting them to the luſts of

their maſters, or forcing themin any worſhip againſt

their conſciences. They can acquire rights by con

tract or by any legal deed of conveyance by others,

ofJavery.

Vol . II. Сс
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1

Book III. which may be profitable to them in extinguiſhing the

debt, or compenſating part or whole of the value of

their labours, where the labours are not enjoined as

a part of the exemplary puniſhment. In particular,

they acquire rights by any deed of the maſters remit

ting to them any part of their labours .

As this ſort of ſlavery has a juſt foundation, ſome

favoured in,fomenations favour liberty immoderately by never admit

ting the perpetual fervitude of any citizen . And yet

perhaps no law could bemore effectual to promote a

general induſtry, and reſtrain ſloth and idleneſs in the

lower conditions, than making perpetual Navery of

this ſort the ordinary puniſhment ofſuch idle vagrants

as , after proper admonitions and tryals of temporary

fervitude, cannot be engaged to ſupport themſelves

and their families by any uſeful labours. Slavery would

alſo be a proper puniſhment for ſuch as by intempe

rance or other vices ruined themſelves and families,

and made them a publick burden . There might be

a trial firſt made, according to the Jewiſh cuſtom of

fervitude for ſeven years ; and then they might be al

lowed their liberty, in caſe they had acquired an habit

of diligence; but if not, they ſhould be adjudged to

ſlavery for life. It might alſo be a more uſeful pu

niſhment for many other crimes than thoſe commonly

appointed.

II. As to the notions of ſlavery which obtained a

toms arey siei--mong the Grecians and Romans, and other nations

of old, they are horridly unjuſt. No damage done

or crime committed can change a rational creature

The Grecian

arl Ryan Cul
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into a piece of goods void of all right, and incapable CHAP.3 .

of acquiring any, or of receiving any injury from the

proprietor ; unleſs one ſhould maintain that doing uſe

leſsmiſchief, and creating exceſſive miſery unnecef

ſarily, can tend to the general good ; and occaſion no

diminution of the happineſs in the ſyſtem , which is

contradictory in the very terms .

Captivity in war was almoſt the only occaſion of Captivity in

introducing this Navery ; and we ſhall inquire how far cafion.

any right of the conqueror can entitle him to make

captives and their deſcendants perpetual ſlaves, or to

detain them perpetually to labour at the pleaſure of

others . For as to other miſeries of ſlavery, according

to the Grecian and Roman cuſtoms and laws , nothing

can juſtify them.

Here, firſt, it is amazing, that wiſe and civilized The enfor

nations , abounding with ſentiments of humanity and pradent.

virtue on other occaſions, and no ſtrangers to the in

conſtant fortune of war, ſhould ever have introduced

ſuch cruel cuſtom , which upon many accidents may

bear as hard upon their own citizens as upon their

enemies, upon thoſe who fought for the juſt cauſe,

as well as upon thoſe on the injurious ſide, and may

as ſeverely affect the publick -ſpirited and the brave,

as the ſelfiſh and the cowardly : Nay, theſe latter ge

nerally keep themſelves out of ſuch dangers . Muſt

not all the ſentiments of compaſſion and humanity,

as well as reflection upon the general intereſt of man

kind , diſſuade from ſuch uſage of captives, even tho?

it could be vindicated by ſome plea of external right?

ry cruel and in

Сс 2
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Book III. Again, By violent occupation no man can acquire

any right unleſs he had a juſt cauſe. Without a juſt

jut, where the cauſe, whatever he takes , he is bound in conſcience

to reſtore. An agreement of nations ſeems indeed to

have introduced an external right in favour of neu

tral ſtates and their ſubjects, who by any plauſible title

have obtained any of the ſpoils or captives in war,

from either of the hoſtile parties , ſo that the old pro

prietors cannot claim them from the neutral ſtate,

upon any pretence of the juſtice of their cauſe. But

while the captures remain in poſſeſſion of the captor

or his countrymen, if their cauſe was unjuſt, the old

proprietors mayjuſtly retake them ; until by ſome trea

ty or conſent of theirs , or of their governors , by whoſe

deeds they are bound, they relinquiſh their claim .

III . Buc ſuppoſe captives are taken by thoſe who

er in a sus have a juſt cauſe : nothing can be demanded of them

in ordinary caſes, but cither by way of puniſhment,

and ſecurity againſt like offences for the future, or

of compenſation of damage. Now perpetual lavery

cannot be juſtly inflicted on the generality of the ſub

jects of a ſtate which engaged in the moſt injurious
wars on either of theſe accounts.

Firſt. One fifth of the ſubjects never can be guilty

when a ſtate makes an unjuſt war. In a pure demo

cracy, where all heads of families vote equally, yet

the women, the minors, and the ſervants, have no

ſhare in publick counſels ; and they are more than

four fifths of any people . And how feldom are de

mocratick aſſemblies unanimous? in moſt other forms,

V3 : 7: . ::
,
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not one in an hundred contributes to the injuſtice Chap . 3.

by any counſel or deed of theirs , or could prevent it .

The ſubjects pay taxes , which are exacted by law, not

knowing to what uſes they are applied . To refuſe

them , would occaſion their being extorted by vio

lence, to their own loſs, and would not prevent the

war. Grant they knew the war to be unjuſt, their

diſſent, or their refuſal of taxes would not prevent

it ; and if they falſely imagine it juſt, their errors a

bout political matters are often invincible ; they fol

low ſuch fpecious reaſons as their governors repre

ſent: and the bare approving an unjuſt action upon

falſe information can be no fault in him who has no

opportunity of better information .No political union

can ſubject a people to puniſhment for that guilt of

their rulers which they did not adviſe them to, nor

occaſioned by any action or omiſſion contrary to their

duty.

Again . The main end of puniſhment, viz. the de- Noi se forthe

tcrring unjuſt men from like injuries for the future, is

notnaturally obtained by punilhing innocent ſubjects.

This has very little effect upon wicked princes or

governors . The effectual and natural puniſhments

would be ſuch as were inflicted on the unjuſt gover

nors themſelves, who are the cauſes of the injuries

complained of. No puniſhment is juſt without ſome

antecedent guilt in the ſufferer : other evils juſtly in

flicted ſometimes on the innocent, come under ano

ther notion.

As to ſecurity againſt like offences for the future ;

ini's of pusti, da

...

Or of fat: rc

jocurity.
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Book III. thoſe alone are bound to give it in all ordinary caſes,

who have been criminal, or contributed to the injury

by acting or omitting contrary to their duty. And

all the ſecurity obtained by enſlaving the captives and

their poſterity, can be generally obtained in a much

more humane method.They and their goods taken

may be detained with the captors, till a juſt peace is

obtained , they may be obliged by their moderate la

bours for ſome time to increaſe the wealth of the in

jured ſtate, and if they can be convinced of the juſ

tice of our cauſe, they may be ſettled with us as ſub

jects, enjoying all the natural rights of mankind ; nay,

be naturalized , by which the ſame diminution is made

of the enemy, and as great accelion made to that

of our nation , as by their ilavery .

2. As to the ſecond plea, the compenſation of da

penfate damages.mages ; none are naturally bound to this, who did not

contribute to them , by acting or omiiting contrary

to their duty, nor received profit by them. Now, this

is the caſe of ſubjects for the moſt part, when their

rulers are making the moſt injurious attempts upon

their neighbours.

As to that plea, that “ he who by any contrivance,

or any goods acquired for his own benefit , or by

Captives fel.

dombound to com

.

6

any office conſtituted for that end, does ſome de

“ triment to others, * ſhould either compenſate the

damages, or, on the other hand, give up the con

trivance or goods, and ſurrender the perſon who by

* This is the natural foundation of the actiones noxales et de pauperie in the civil law

ff. 9. t . 1. Si quadrupes pauperiem &c.
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rors frould pur

• abuſe of his office did the damage.” This may hold Chap. 3 .

againſt the original citizens who choſe the unjuſt go

vernors, or conſtituted ſuch a plan as naturally excites

to injuries, or againſt any citizens who can either re

ſtrain or turn out their magiſtrates. But even in thoſe

caſes, it ſhould be left to the option of the citizens

now taken captive or conquered, whether they will

quit ſupporting their unjuſt governors, and deliver

them up if they can, and enjoy their old liberty ; or

compenſate all damages, and give proper ſecurity ,

ſuch as wiſe arbitrators ſhall appoint, againſt future

injuries, and retain their governors . †

IV. If conquerors had any regard to juſtice, we

ſhould oftener ſee them inſiſting on ſuch delivery of ijo.

the unjuſt governors , and their counſellors, and mi

niſters, to thoſe they had wronged, and the innocent

people left to chuſe either a new form of polity, or

better adminiſtrators of the old one. But this plca of

compenſation muſt be a vain pretence when ' tis uſed

after full compenſation is taken by force, or offered by

the party diſtreſſed; as it would generally be offered by

anyſtate, rather than the innocent ſubjects ſhould uni

verſally loſe their perſonal liberty, or the ſtate become

a province to the conqueror. Without any of this cru

elcy full compenſation of damages , and ſufficient ſe

curity againſtlike injuries, ſuch as prudent arbitrators

would appoint, might always be obtained by the vic

torious . Theſe conſiderations abundantly ſhew how

injurious and cruel it muſt be to enſlave the common

+ See c . 6. of this book .
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Book III.ſubjects of any ſtate, with their poſterity, on account

ofany unjuſt war their governors had been engaged in .

As to thoſe who bore arms, whether as common

beras fram til os ſoldiers or inferior officers, but had no ſhare in the

publick counſels; they are generally invincibly igno

rant of the injuſtice of their cauſe. In ſome ſtates they

are compelled by force to inliſt; and when they do ſo

voluntarily, ' tis upon a general preſumption of being

employed only in juſt cauſes ; and after inliſtingit be

comesa capital crime to diſobey their ſuperiors.When

this is thecaſe, it is barbarous to talk of puniſhing

ſuch captives . We have a right to defend ourſelves,

or proſecute any right of ours which they are obſtruc

ting, by any fatal violence againſt them while they

oppoſe us . But when they are captives , and can hurt

us no more, we ſhould remember that they were gene

rally innocent , and that even ſuch as knew the in

juſtice on their own ſide, and were criminal in bear

ing arms againſt us, yet did ſo, under the ſtrongeſt

temptations, ſince it was capital not to have obeyed

the commands of their ſuperiors. We ſhould conſi

der the common variable fate of war, and that our

example in any ſeverity may preſently provoke our ene

mies to give the braveſt of our ſubjects the like treat

ment; and that ſuch precedents will be followed by

unjuſt conquerors, as well as the juſt. We may in

deed detain ſuch captives, and oblige them to humane

temporary labours, to increaſe our own ſtrength, and

weaken the enemy's , 'till juſt terms of peace be ob

tained . Or we may ſettle them as ſubjects in our own
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country: but any more ſevere treatment ſeems con- CHAP. 3.

frary to humanity, and the regard we ſhould have to

the general good.

V. Theſe ſeem the general rules or laws of nature dinary caſes.

as to captives . There may poſſibly happen ſome ſin

gular caſes or pleas ofneceſſity, to juſtify ſome extra

ordinary ſteps, beyond theſe above-mentioned. Thus,

if there be no ocher way to prevent or deter a bar

barous enemy from the moſtcruel treatment of our

fellow -citizens who have fallen into their hands ,

than by making repriſals on ſuch captives as we have

taken: if we can avoid great effuſion of the blood of

our fellow -citizens, and bring an unjuſt enemy to rea

ſon , or decer him from perſiſting in his injurious de

ſigns, by exerciſing ſome extraordinary ſeverities to

wards ſome captives, whoſe ſafety the enemy mayhave

much at heart, and continuing theſe ſeverities, till the

enemy be brought to reaſonable terms of peace. If

we are ſo weakened by the war we have been engaged

in, by the injuries of the enemy, that we cannot be

preſerved in our independent ſtate, without a conſi

derable acceſſion made to our ſtrength , atthe expence

of the injurious ſtate, ſuch as the labours of many

captives, or their tranſplantation into our country, e

ven without their conſent, may make to us : in theſe

caſes, ſuch fevere conduct may be juſtified, when gen

tler meaſures would be ineffectuai.

But without ſuch manifeſt neceſſity, the detaining Hereditary Na

of captives, eſpecially women and children , in perpe- very olwaya una

tual llavery, muſt bemoſt unjuſt and inhuman. For,

Vol . II. Dd

juft.
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Book III.aswe ſhewed formerly *, the children of ſuch as were

juſtly enſlaved ſhould be looked upon as free-born ,on

ly perhaps as perſons indebted to the value of their

neceffary maintenance. “ Had the conqueror, ſay ſome

“ authors , uſed the utmoſt rights of war, by killing

the parents, the children had not come to life: they

owe therefore their lives and all to the conqueror.'

But this proves nothing. Conquerors have no right

to murder captives in cold blood . And tho’they might

with impunity have done fo, their abſtaining from

ſuch wickedneſs gives no right to theirs or their chil

drens ſervice. At this rate, onewould be obliged to be

come a ſlave to any powerful pyrate or robber who

had ſpared his life; or to any generous man who re

ſcuedhim from fuch dangers. Princes may thus owe

their lives to midwives, ſurgeons, or phyſicians, who

might have murdered themwith impunity. Are they

therefore, with their poſterity, ſubjected to ſlavery ?

Grant that the parents might have been put to death

juſtly, yet their children come into life innocent, they

are rational beings of our ſpecies, the workmanſhip

of the ſame God in their bodies and their fouls, of

the ſame materials with ourſelves and our children ,

and endued with like faculties. They incur an early

debt for their maintenance ; but, as ſoon as that can

be diſcharged by their labours, or by the generous in

terpoſal of any friend, they are as free as any of hu

man race.

8 : vnom ile

Prict is incum

* Scc above, book ii . c . 13. art. 3 .

VI. He who detains another by force in ſlavery, is
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always bound to prove his title. The ſlave ſold or car- CHAP.

ried into a diſtant country muſt not be obliged to

prove a negative, that “ he never forfeited his liberty .”

The violent poffeffor muſt in all caſes ſhew his title,

eſpecially where the old proprietor is well known. In

this caſe, each man is the original proprietor of his

own liberty. The proof of his loſing it muſt be in

cumbent on thoſe who deprive him of it by force.

The Jewiſh laws had great regard to juſtice about

the ſervitude of Hebrews, founding itonly on con

ſent, or ſome crime or damage, allowing them always

a proper redreſs upon any cruel treatment ; and fix

ing alimited time for it, unleſs upon trial the ſervant

inclined to prolong it. The laws about foreign ſlaves

had alſo many merciful proviſions againſt immode

rate ſeverity of the maſters. But under Chriſtianity,

whatever lenity was due from an Hebrew toward his

countrymen , muſt be due toward all, ſince the diſtinc

tions of nations are removed as to the point of hu

manity and mercy, as well as natural right. Nay,

ſome of theſe rights granted over foreign llaves may

juſtly be deemed only ſuch indulgences as thoſe of po

İygamy and divorces, granting only external impuni

tyin ſuch practices, and not ſufficient vindication of

them in conſcience.

The duties of this relation in its ſeveral kinds may

eaſily appear from the nature and cauſes of it. The

ſervant is bound to fidelity, and willing ſervice, as in

the light of God, by whoſe providence this lot is ap

pointed to him ; and the maſter to mercy and lenity,

Dd 2
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Book III.as toward a fellow - creature in leſs fortunate circum

ſtances , who yet has the like affections, and is capable

of the like virtues, and happineſs or miſery with him

ſelf; and to pay faithfully hiswages, and perform any

other promiſes he has made to him .

CH A P. IV .

fellion and de

men .

The Motives to conſtitute Civil GOVERNMENT.

Com parla IF allmankind were perfectly wife and good,dif
cerning all the proper means of promoting the

general happineſs of their race, and inclined to con

cur in them, nothing further would be wanting ; no

other obligations or bonds than thoſe of their own

virtue andwiſdom . The neceſſity of civil power there

fore muft ariſe either from the imperfection or depra

vity of men or both.

When many of the antients ſpeak of man as a ſpe

daturally fociablecies * naturally fit for civil ſociety, they do not mean

that men as immediately deſire a political union, or a

ſtate of civil ſubjection to laws , as they deſire the free

fociety of others in natural liberty, or as they deſire

marriage and offspring, from immediate inſtincts. 'Tis

never for itſelf agreeable to any one to have his acti

ons ſubject to the direction of others , or that they

ſhould have any power over his goods or his life. Men

muſt have firſt obſerved ſome dangers or miferies at

How men are

and political .

* Thus Ariſtotle and Plato often call min swóv maritoxóv, but Ariſtotle owns that be:

is our duasıxóv värder wonitixóv . Nicom . I. viji . c . 12 .
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appear, in

tending a ſtate of anarchy to be much greater, than CHAP. 4.

any inconveniencies to be fearedfromſubmitting their

affairs along with others to the direction of certain

governors or councils concerned in the ſafety of all:

and then they would begin to deſire a political con

ſtitution for their own ſafety and advantage, as well as

for the general good. As men are naturally endued

with reaſon, caution, and fagacity; and civil govern

ment, or ſome ſort of political union muſt

the preſent ſtate of our nature, the neceſſary means of

ſafety and proſperity to themſelves and others, they

muft naturally deſire it in this view ; and nature has

endued them with active powers and underſtanding

for performing all political offices.

" Tis alſo natural to men to eſteem and admire any

ſingular abilities diſcerned in others; ſuch as courage,

wiſdom , humanity, juſtice, publick ſpirit. They na

turally confide in perſons poſſeſſed of ſuch diſpoſiti

ons and love them. They are willing to commit their

important intereſts to their direction, and have a zeal

to promote them to honourable offices and powers of

managing the common concerns of fociety.

11.The evils to be feared in anarchy reſult plainly.rebyparing

from the weakneſs of men , even of thoſe who have'rsm weaknes,

no unjuſt intentions, and partly from the unjuſt and
corrupt diſpoſitions which may ariſe in many.

"Tis

wrong to aſſert that there is no occaſion for civil po

licy except from human wickedneſs. The imperfec
tions of thoſe who in the main are juſt and good may

rcquire it.

partly from zice.

1
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Contentions from

ofright.

T!'iſe rulers can

better promole 1

Book III . 1. Among good men there may be different opi

nions about the point of right. Thoſe who intend

diferentopinionsno injuſtice, nay, who reſolve to act the juſt part on

all occaſions, yet may be miſtaken and too poſitive

under the ſecret influence of ſelf- intereſt, and may be

ſuſpicious of the artifices of others to influence any

arbitrators they could chooſe, and confident of their

own ſtrength may decline arbitration and venture

upon the hazards of violence.

Again the more ingenious may invent many
uſe

the good ofall. ful contrivances for a common intereſt, and yet can

not ſatisfy the more ſtupid or ſuch as are prejudiced,

about the expediency of their deſigns; by reaſon of

their weakneſs, or ſuſpicions of the hurtful artifices

of the contrivers. 'Tis well known how hard it is to

make the vulgar quit their own cuſtoms for ſuch as

are far better in agriculture or mechanick arts . And

how much more difficult muſt it be to obtain their

concurrence in any greatand noble deſigns of diſtant

advantage to whole nations, when they coſt much

preſent labour and expence. As there are in our ſpe

cies men of ſuperior genius and penetration, and of

more extenſive views , nature points them out as fit

to direct the actions of the multitude for the general

good, upon proper ſecurity given by them for their

uſing faithfully the powerscommitted to them .

2. But the corruption of mankind makes civil po

require civillity appear more neceſſary. As many are covetous, or

ambitious, and unjuſt and oppreſſive when they have

power ; and are more moved by preſent proſpects of

Dangers from

tbe vices of men

power .
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gain, than deterred by any moral principles or any Chap.4.

diſtant proſpects of future evils to redound to them

from their injuries; a remedy muſt be provided againſt

the evil diſpoſitions of ſuch men ; a remedy that is

preſent and ſenſible, and no other can occur fo effec

tual as a civil power with force ſufficient to maintain

juſtice and inflict preſent puniſhment on ſuch as are

injurious. Tho' a majority or even each individual in

a great multitude were corrupt and unjuſt, yer ſuch

men united will feldom enact unjuſt laws. There's a

ſenſe of right and wrong in all, with a natural indig

nation againſt injuſtice. I may, for myown pleaſure

or gain or at the inſtigation of ſome paſſion, counter

act my ſenſe ofjuſtice; but I ſhall beabhorred for this

injuſtice by others who gain nothing by it. Another

may for his gain in like manner counteract the rules

of juſtice, but I and all the reſt ſhall abhor him for

it. The like ſhall be the diſpoſitions of all, and thus

they never will concur to enact unjuſt laws, tho' not

one of them had fuch a ſtable principle of juſtice as

would make him adhere to it in oppoſition to any

high intereſt or paſſion of his own. Each onetoo may

dread miſchief to himſelf from the injuſtice of others ;

and may fear their high reſentment on account of

the injuries he may attempt againſt his neighbours .

A counſel therefore of many will never agree to al

low the injuſtice of any of its members againſt others

of them . As none approve injuſtice but they who

gain by it, no avowed injuſtice toward any of the

members will be allowed by publick authority, except
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Book III.where the whole power is committed to one,

poſſibly allow himſelf in injuſtice toward his ſubjects,

orwhereit is committed to a few ,who may form them

ſelves into a ſeparate cabal from the people, and op

preſs the people avowedly, while they maintain juf

tice among themſelves. Againſt theſe two dangers

precaution muſt be taken by the plan of power that
is to be ſettled .

'Tis true that in a ſtate of anarchy there is the fame

1 in ararchy.natural indignation againſt injuſtice; and that even in

bad men, when they do not gain by it ; and they ſome

times as well as good men, are prone to aſſiſt the inju

red . But in all dangerous efforts, whether in proſecu

tion of right , or in repelling injuries, through human

imperfection, there can ſeldom be good ſucceſs with

out government and an union of wills . Some honeſt

men from cowardice may decline their in ſuch

dangerous ſervices : others of ſufficient courage may

differ about the meaſures which are moſt prudent ;

and through opiniatry, pride, or miſtake, may ſtand

obſtinate againſt meaſures propoſed by others . Wiſe

men by conſidering or experiencingtheſe dangers, and

repreſenting them fully to others, have probably en

gaged great numbers to concur in the only remedy

againſt them , viz . the conſtituting ſome men of ap

proved wiſdom and juſtice the arbitrators of all their

differences, and the directors in all meaſures neceſſa

ry for the ſafety and proſperity of the whole; arming

theſe rulers alſo with ſufficient power to enforce their

deciſions and orders upon ſuch as are refractory, by

part
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power are alſo

dangerous.

engaging to employ each one his own force according Chap. 4 .
to their direction.

III. Great miſchiefs no doubt may often ariſe from bad plans of

plans of policy raſhly and incautiouſly conſtituted when

power is intruſted in bad hands. And yet an imper

fect form of polity, and much more a very wiſe one,

has innumerable advantages above anarchy. The ge

neral happineſs muſt be more effectually promoted,

and juſtice better adminiſtred, by the arbitration and

council of wiſe unbyaſſed men, who can enforce their

deſires upon the refractory, and make them concur

in any good deſign; than if all men , good or bad, wiſe

or fooliſh , followed their own ſeparate councils. And

in all forms of policy this is ever profeſſed as the in

tention of the inſtitutors that the power ſhould be

lodged with the wiſe and juſt ; tho' the precaution

taken for it is often very improper and inſufficient.

Where this intention is obtained, nothing can be a

wanting for the greateſt happineſs in this world which

human means can procure ; as a people ſhall be wiſely

defended from external dangers ; injuries among them

ſelves ſhall be reſtrained ; juſtice prudently adminiſ

tred ; and all arts cultivated for the improvement of

life; and all orders , the weak and imprudent as well

as the wiſe, the ſelfiſh as well as the generous, enga

ged or compelled to contribute toward the general

intereſt: and wiſe laws will civilize the manners and

even improve the tempers of a people to virtue . How

imperfectly theſe ends can be obtained in the moſt to

Vol . II. Еe
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Bad pality may

civil polity .

Book 111. lerable ſtate of anarchy we can ſuppoſe, muſt at the

firſt view be manifeſt.

But we muſt not hence conclude, as ſome have

de as pernicios rafhly done, that the very worſt fort of policy is bet:

* repro.ch * ter than the beſt condition of anarchy. 'Tis true that

in the very worſt policies there are ſome good laws,

and juſtice is often well adminiſtred in caſes where

the intereſts of the governors or their favourites are

not concerned , and the whole body is often protected

from external invaſions by united force and council :

which are advantages not to be hoped for indeed in the

worſt condition of anarchy. But in a ſtate of anarchy,

where the manners ofa neighbourhood are not yet cor

rupted by eaſe, wealth andluxury,there might bemuch

happineſs, and ſimplicity, and innocence of manners,

much zeal for mutual defence, and for preſerving juf

cice toward each other,and even ſome conſiderable im

provements in arts . And in bad plans of policy , by the

tyranny, ambition , and lufts of the governors, the great

powers committed for the publick good may be em

ployed in a general oppreſſion of the people in rapine

and violence, and the bearing down every thingfree and

generous in their ſentiments. 'Tis enough on this ſub

ject that all the advantages deſirable, or thatcould be

hoped for in a ſtate of anarchy, ſhall be much more

effectually obtained and ſecured by a good plan of

polity. That corrupt forms of polity may do great

miſchief, is no objection againſt a civil ſtate in gene

ral, but rather recommends it ; as the corrupcions of

the beſt things may be moſt pernicious.

音
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'Tis the buſineſs of rational agents therefore to CHap. 4.

exerciſe their fagacity in contriving the beſt plans of

civil power, and ſuch amendments of thoſe already

conſtituted as are requiſite for obtaining the ends of

it ; and not to reject the moſt effectual means of pro

moting the general good, becauſe they may be per

verted by the folly of men into engines of mil

chief. A ſtate of anarchy has not of late been expe

rienced for any conſiderable time. Thoſe who tryed

it of old , found it perhaps tolerable while ſimplicity

of manners continued , but when corruptions encrea

ſed they found it neceffary to contrive civil polity.

And in the worſt plans of it , many evils are prevent

ed , and juſtice often maintained , and the people pro

te ted from injuries. Inſtances of this kind, where the

civil power is uſeful, are far more numerous than thoſe

in which it is abuſed ; which would make one heſitate

in allowing that the imperfect and fooliſh plans of

power which have appeared in the world have in the

whole done more miſchief than good, occaſioned more

evils than would have enſued from as long a continu

ance of anarchy.

The natural worth of civilpower is often overlook- The canfit op

ed ; weare not much ſtruck with the good it does inankos is this

general protection and adminiſtration ofjuſtice. This

is only what we ordinarily expect from it. But every

perverſion of it, in any flagrant acts of tyranny and op

preſion , deeply affects our minds , and is long remem

bred with indignation. Even as in the adminiſtration

of nature, and in the general condition of human life,

.

E e 2
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Book III.many imagine a ſuperiority of evil from their being

much moved with the ſeveral calamities of men thro

their natural compaſſion ; while they overlook the con

ſtant and ordinarily expected train of enjoyments and

bleſſings conferred on mankind. This however ſhould

not hinder men, when opportunities offer, and there

is any hope of ſucceſs, to attempt, even by ſuch vio

lence as may occaſionſome temporary anarchy, to ob

tain ſuch amendments of any fooliſh concerted plans

of polity as may be neceſſary to prevent the perver

ſion of it, and may procure greater good than what

overballances theſe temporary inconveniencies in the

violent change.

IV. As the grand inducements to conſtitute civil

mudinecgloryis power werepower were “ the obtaining defence againſt the in

juries to be feared from men, and the promoting che

general happineſs by the concurring force of multi

“ tudes .” Theſe ends cannot be obtained unleſs great

numbers are either brought to agree or unite in their

inward ſentiments and inclinations,or,if that be impof

lible, are brought to act as if they thus agreed: for

otherways the force of the whole body cannot be em

ployed for theſe purpoſes. Now the latter ſort of a

greement or union may be obtained if a “ multitude

engages to ſubmit their actions and force to be di

“ rected by one perſon or council,for the general inte

reſt, and particularly for compelling any who may

thereafter prove diſobedient, to return to his obe

“ dience to this perſon or council. When thus a

largebody of men are united under one government

هریدم.

66
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The fole end of

.

they make one body politick where the will of the Chap . 4 .

ruling perſon or council is, as to external effect, de

cerned to be the will of the whole.

The natural end and ſole purpoſe of all civil power, civilpower;"sis

as it is acknowledged on all ſides, where men retain Katurally oppo.

any remembrance of their dignity as rational crea -Speick.

tures , is the general good of the whole body, in which

the governors themſelves are included as a part, and

that a more or leſs important part according to their

abilities , and inclination to promote the generalgood .

All civil government in this differs eſſentially from

the deſpotiſm of a maſter over ſlaves, that this latter

is underſtood to be a power for the advantage of the

governor. Deſpotick, and civil or political, are con

trary terms.

That civil power alone can be juſtly aſſumed or

claimed by any governor which is neceſſary or condu-is julle wich

cive tothe proſperity of the whole body united; what

is not ſo is unjuſt upon whatever pretence it is aſſu

med : as ʼtis plain, from the general principles ofmo

rality, that the pleaſures or intereſts of one, or of a

few , muſt always be ſubordinated to the more exten

five intereſts of great numbers . Any contract or con

ſent conveying uſeleſs or pernicious powers is invalid ,

as being founded onan error about thenature of the

thing conveyed, and its tendency to the end profef

ſed and acknowledged on both ſides. The ſubject

profeſſes to convey powers only as they are conceived

uſeful to the whole body; and the governor profeſſes

No civil power

tends not to the

good of the jlate
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Book III.to demand no other. As to other claims of power

vthey ſhall be conſidered hereafter.

V. Whatever love men have to full liberty, what

tives to a civi ever contingent inconveniencies theymayforeſee from

ſubjection to civil power, they mayſtill have ſuff cient

motives to ſubmit to any tolerably contrived plan of

polity . Some authors have given an unnatural account

of the burdens impoſed by a political ſtate ; repreſent

ing only the caſual dangers men are expoſed to fome

times in civil polity, as if theſe were ſome conſtant

misfortunes in that ſtate, and peculiar to it , without

conſidering that people are leſs expoſed to them in

polity than in anarchy.* But then , to engage men to

ſubmit to theſe hardihips, they aggravate as much as

poſſible the miſchiefs of anarchy even far beyond the

truth . In polity, governors have a power of life and

death , ſay they , over ſuch as they judge to be guilty

of crimes. But this is no more power than any of our

fellows will aſſume over us in natural liberty ; and our

proſpect of a fair tryal and juſtice is much greater

under a civil judge. The magiſtrate claims another

power over life, in compelling men into the moſt dan

gerous ſervices for the common defence. But ſuch

dangers we muſt have as frequently been expoſed to

alone, with voluntary aſlıſtants ſuch as we could find ,

in defending ourſelves in a ſtate of anarchy . ' The ma

giſtrate claims a power over our goods , and exacts

fome part of them in tributes , for ſome general inte

reſts of the whole body. But then a good magiſtrate

There is too much ofthis in Pufendorf as well as in Hobbs.
-
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employs theſe tributes for increaſing and defending Chap.4.

the acquiſitions of the whole body; and in anarchy

each one muſt have been at greater expences for the

like purpoſes, and not with ſuch proſpects of ſucceſs.

If each one in policy is obliged to a great many pe

culiar expenſive or laborious duties for the benefit of

the whole body or of particular fellow -citizens, each

one ſhares in the advantages of like ſervices perform

ed by others. And thus any tolerable ſtate of civil

policy muſt appear inviting and eligible to all , even

from felf - intereſt, as well as from our more generous

diſpoſitions; as ʼtis plain that an eminently wife and

good man, or a council of a few of like character, di

recting the conduct of a large body of men , will much

more effectually promote the intereſt of all , than the

fame number could do while each one followed his

own meaſures. Theſe conſiderations fully repreſented

may have engaged multitudes to unite voluntarily in:

to one body, and to be directed by one council.

VI. Nor is there any oppoſition to this doctrine in 'Tis little mat

what ſome ingenious men alledgethat “ the firſt poir "mode men

6 litical unions have been formed with the moſt un - unite.

• juſt deſigns; that bad men have firſt thus united and

founded cities , with a view to plunder and oppreſs

“ their neighbours.” Grant that this were true,tho”

'tis not certain even about the firſt ſtates , and much

leſs fo about the original of all ſtates in ſuccceding

ages ; it only proves that bad men at firſt fell upon

this contrivance , or firſt diſcovered that a political uni

onwas of greatconſequence to the defence and ſecurity
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Men not at

Book III.of a large body, and to the increaſe ofalltheir advanta

ges. The apprehenſion ſuch men might have been un

der ofthe juſt reſentments of their fellow -creatures, in

curred by their injuries, may have firſt rouſed their in

vention. Whereas good men , who had no juſt cauſes

of fear, might not think ſo ſoon of exerciſing their

inventions in the arts of defence. But as ſoon as any

politicalbodies were formed; all the ſeparate families

in the adjacent country muſt ſoon ſee the necellity of

like aſſociations, and that from the motives already

mentioned.

To alledge that men were firſt compelled by force

Forite to ſubmit to civil power, muſt be very incredible; as

tionul motives. no one man couldbe ſuppoſed to have ſtrength or force

fufficient to compel conſiderable numbers into ſuch

ſubmiſſion : and if he had the aſſiſtance of others in

this compulſion, theſe others muſt have been previ

oully ſubjected to his civil power : and thus a politi

cal union muſt have been ſubſiſting before any conſi

derable force could have been uſed to compel men

into ſubjection.'Tis true we find that in earlier ages
ſome heads of families had very numerous trains of

domeſticks of one ſort or other. But we are not to

regard names in this matter,but the real powers. Such

heads of families have had the powers of civil gover

nors . And men have been invited into their families,

or little ſtates, by ſuch motives as are already alledged .

But, what may ſuperſede many of theſe debates as to

our preſent deſign; we are inquiring into the juſt and

aviſe motives to enter into civil polity, and the ways
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it can be juſtly conſtituted ; and not into points of Chap.5.

hiſtory about facts. If in fact the originals ofmany go

vemments have been very infamous and unjuſt; this

may abate the pride of thoſe poor mortals, who hav

ing got into poſſeſſion of power firſt founded by the

villanous actsoftheir anceſtors preyingupon the weak

neſs, the credulity, themutual contentions, or the ſu

perſtitions of their fellows, have their imaginations

ſwelled with notions of ſome ſacred dignity or divini

ty in their ſtation, and rights of government, and

would impoſe the ſame notions upon others, who are

far fuperior to them in every worthy quality.

CH A P. V.

Civil perver

The natural Method of conſtituting Civil Go

VERNMENT, and the eſſential Parts of it.

I. CHE extent and ends of civil power ſhew it tofounded on some

"THE
be quite different from the parental, tho’ thecomfort or con

affections of good magiſtrates ſhould reſemble thoſe

of parents,in purſuing conſtantly the good ofthe ſub

jects; and hence ſuch governors obtain the moſt ho

nourable name of fathers oftheir people. But paren

tal power is founded on a peculiar natural affection,

and the want of reaſon in their children ; ir gradually

diminiſhes as their reaſon advances, and ceaſes when

it is come to maturity. The civil power is over the

adult, and is deſtined to perpetuity, nor is any prince

the natural parent of his people. Mere violence, or

VOL . II. Ff
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Book III.ſuperiorſtrength, can give no right. When therefore

God has not by ſupernatural revelation named gover

nors, and ſpecially appointed the quantity of power

to be committed to them, (which never was the caſe

in any nation) the extent of their rights, and of the

obligations of ſubjects, muſt be determined by the

ends of the political union, or by ſome original con

tract. The only natural method ofconſtituting or con

tinuing of civil power muſt be ſome deed or conven

tion of men. And as no rational beings, who have

any fore-thought or attention to their own intereſts,

or thoſe of perſons dear to them, can be happy while

their important rights are not tolerably ſecured to

them , but dependon the variable, or capricious, or

inſolent wills of others ; and as the general happineſs

is the ſupreme end of all political union ; and ſome

tendency to it neceſſary tothe juſtice ofany inſtituti

on ; no government or powerclaimed can be juſt which

is not either ſettled upon the conſent of the people,

or fo calculated, that upon a little experience of it,

they ſhall heartily conſent to it, as ſufficiently ſecur

ing to them all their valuable intereſts. If through ſtu

pidity, levity of genius , or an abject ſpirit and long

cuſtom many acquieſce in other ſorts of politicks,

where there is no ſuch ſecurity ; this will not prove the

juſtice of the powers aſſumed ; ſince they ſeem already

to have had the very worſt effects upon the publick,

by debaſing the ſpirits of a people, and excluding

every thing wiſe and manly, and all the moſt rational

ſatisfactions of life.
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Three rrgzdir

a fat .

II. Civil power is moſt naturally founded by theſe Chap . 5 .

three different acts of a whole people. 1. An agree-y

ment or contract of each one with all the reſt, that deed, in forming

they will unite into one ſociety or body, to be govern

ed in all their common intereſts by one council . 2. A

decree or deſignation, made by the whole people, of

the form or plan of power, and of the perſons to be

intruſted with it. 3. A mutual agrcement or contract

between the governors thus conſtituted and the peo

ple, the former obliging themſelves to a faithful ad

miniſtration of the powers veſted in them for the com

mon intereſt, and the later obliging themſelves to o

bedience.

Tho’’tis not probable that in the conſtitution of where power

the ſeveral ſtates men have generally taken theſe three something equi"

regular ſteps; yet ' tis plain that in every juſt conſti -Leordening to the je

tution of power there is ſome ſuch tranſaction as im

plicitly contains the whole force of all the three. If

a people dreading injuries from each other, or from

ſome foreign force, agree by one deed to conſtitute

ſome wiſe, juſt, and brave man for their monarch ;

they certainly alſo agree with each other to unite into

one body to be governed by him. And he by accept

ing this office, which all know is deſigned for the good

of the whole body, and is conferred only for this pur

poſe, implicitly engages for a faithful execution of it

for this purpoſe: and thepeople expreſly engage for

obedience. The ſame is the caſe in conſtituting a ſe

nate . And even in the founding a democracy there

is always ſome deed equivalent to alltheſe three. The

Ff 2
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Book III . firſt contract is expreſſed, and ſo is the intermediate

decree ; as all agree to be governed by what is detera

mined in the popular aſſembly or by the majority. And

the third ſtep is obviouſly implied; as they all profeſs

to unite for the common ſafety and intereſt. Each

one therefore binds himſelf to conſult the general fafe

ty and intereſt in the ſuffrages he gives in the popu

lar aſſembly, and thus promiſes on his part to go

vern well ; and each one is underſtood to bind himſelf

to obedience to the decrees of this aſſembly. The

ſame deeds are either evidently expreſſed or implied

when any perſons voluntarily join themſelves to a ſtate

already conſtituted, and are received as citizens. They

agree to unite into the body, they implicitly conſent

to the decree about the form , and receiving protec

tion and all political advantages, they promiſe obe

dience.

III. Theſe tranſactions ſhew abundantly how this

stre bound by bejepolitical relation and the enſuing obligationsmay na

turally ariſe. But the manner in which they bind po

ſterity is not ſo obvious . And yet all ſtates look upon

the deſcendants of ſubjects to be in the ſame political

relation, and under theſame obligations with their pa

rents ; tho’minors are not decerned capable ofconſent

ing, and therefore no tacit conſent to be preſumed :

nor would one be free from theſe obligations, tho' his

firſt act,when he came to maturity, were declaringhis

diſſent, or entering into a conſpiracy with a foreign

power againſt the ſtate in which hewas born. To ex

plain this point let us obferve.

How pulerity
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1. Firſt, that as to any hoſtile attempts unjuſtly Chap. 5 .

made by any perſons, immediately upon their attain

ing to maturity, the ſtate has undoubted right both

of defending itſelf againſt them, and puniſhing the

authors of them , be they its ſubjects ornot. Indeed

all ſtates treat minors on fuch occaſions as their ſub

jects, and that juſtly ; fon

2. The parent in uniting with others in this politi

cal body ſtipulates protection, and the advantages of

a civilized life, notonly for himſelf but for his fami

ly, and this in any tolerably conſtituted ſtates is a ne

gotium utilegeſtum , or a tranſaction moſt beneficial for

them . And as during minority they have enjoyed

theſe valuable and neceſſary advantages, they are na

turally bound to all thoſe terms, which could reaſon

ably have been demanded in conſideration of their

ſharing ſuch advantages. Now no terms are more

reaſonable than theſe, that they ſhould continue to

ſtrengthen and preſerve this aſſociation to which they

are ſo much indebted, and not deſert it in time of

danger, or at any time without reaſonable compen

ſation for the advantages they enjoyed. Nor could

any ſuch aſſociations be ſafe if it were left entirely free

to all as they came to maturity, upon any caprice, to

diſunite themſelves from them, without any compen

fation .

3. And further. All ſuch as derive any inherican

ces, eſpecially lands , from their anceſtors, may be un

der a further bond ; as the anceſtor may have juſtly

ſubjected theſe. lands to any wiſely conſtituted civil

2
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Book III.power, ſo that no perſon ſhould have a right to hold

them unleſs he alſo ſubjected himſelf to this power,,

and became a member of this political body. ' Tis a

bundantly obvious , that no ſociety could be ſafe un

leſs its whole territory were under this burden ; ſo

that no perſon diſunited from the ſtate could hold

lands within it , into which he might introduce fo

reign force, or which he might make a refuge to all

criminals and conſpirators. Such therefore as claim

theſe lands from their anceſtors muſt take them un

der that bond of civil ſubjection conſtituted by their

anceſtors ; unleſs the civil policy be ſo contrary to na

ture, and the intereſt of mankind, that the iniquity of

the contract, made by the anceſtor, would haveafford

ed to him a juſt exception to its obligation , as well

as to his deſcendants.

4. But when a ſtate is in no preſent danger, it ſeems

contrary to humanity and juſtice tomakeit a trap to

its ſubjects, ſo as not to allow them, upon any ratio

nal proſpect of advantage to themſelves, to leave it,

and unite themſelves to any other body politick, pro

vided that they ſell their lands to ſome remaining ſub

ject, and make compenſation for any advantages they

derived from the ſtate at its expence. As to this com

penſation , it is indeed generally made by all ſubjects

who have not enjoyed ſome ſpecial favours, by their

contributing annually during their reſidence in it to

ward the publick expence ; as all men do, even mi

nors, who eitherpay taxes on lands or other goods ;

or conſume goods upon which cuſtoms or duties are
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paid . Compulſory methods of detaining ſubjects , Chap . 5.

where there is no publick danger, are ſeldom juſt, and

never thought neceſſary, except in ſome wretched and

iniquitous political conſtitutions. But ſuch as conti

nue after they are adult, and ſhare the protection, and

other advantages of ſubjects, are indeed * juſtly deem

ed to have conſented, and to be under the ſame obli

gations with the old citizens who firſt formed the po

lity. But they have alſo the fame juſt exceptions a

gainſt any thing fraudulent in the original contract,

and the exception ariſing from error in the eſſential

purpoſe of it . Of which morehereafter.

IV. From the ſupreme notion of juſtice or right it states may be

muſt appear that however conſent is the naturalme

thod of forming bodies politick or of conveying civil consent.

power ; yet if any prudent legiſlator, armed with ſuf

ficient power, can ſettlea plan of policy, truly effec

tual for the general good, among a ſtupid prejudiced

people, at preſent unwilling to receive it; when усс

there is all rational ground of concluding, that upon

a ſhort tryal they will heartily conſent to it ; he acts

with perfect juſtice, tho' in an extraordinary manner ;

ſince this conduct muſt in the whole tend to greater

good than leaving a people to be made miſerable by

their own ſtupid and pernicious prejudices. But com

mon ſenſe at once ſhews that abſolute hereditary mo

narchy cannot be ſettled upon this pretence. As it

can never tend to good to have all the intereſts of

juftly formed

* This is rather an obligation quafi ex contractu than a tacit, tho'both may often be

pleaded againſt them .
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Conſent not al.

Book III . thouſands or millions ſubjected to the will or humour

of one of their fellows, as ſubject to vice and folly as

any of them, nay more expoſed to it by the unbound

ed powercommitted to him, and the pride, and flat

tery which always attends that elevation.

And on the other hand ; if the majority of a raſh

ways obligatory multitude have conſented to a pernicious plan ; and

afterwards find its deſtructive tendency ; as they now

ſee that they erred in the eſſential ſubject of the con

tract; taking that plan to tend to their good, which

they find has the moſt oppoſite tendency; they cer

tainly have a juſt exception againſt the contract, and

are free from its obligation. They may inſiſt upon a

new model of polity: nor can their former governors

have any plea for compenſation of damages; as the

error was as faulty in them as it was in the people.

They are not indeed generallydamaged by the change.

They may inſiſt to be placed in as good circumſtan

ces of fortune as their families were before they were

raiſed to this civil power ; and a people may be bound

to comply with this demand, when itis conſiſtent with

their ſafety; but if it is not, they are not bound to

ſuffer any immoderate or dangerous power,which may

be employed for enſlaving them, to remain in any one's

hands; much leſs in thoſe who had, by an abuſe of

power in oppreſſing them, forfeited their right. Where

a people is in no ſuch danger, it may be the humane

part to reſtore to their depoſed rulers theirwhole anti

ene fortunes, or even to enlarge them, that they may

ſubſiſt in a ſtation ſome way near to that dignity to
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which the raſh deed of the people had raiſed them , and Chap. 5 .

enured their minds .

V. When numbers of men are thus united into a people be.

ſocieties under one government for a common inte- car-perfomacuito

reſt, theſe ſocieties are naturally conceived as one pergatitas.

ſon, having their ſeveral rights and obligations, diſtinct

from thoſe of the individual members of them. Thus.

a ſociety may have property in goods, and otherrights,

about which no individual member has any right to

tranſact, without commiſſion from the whole, orthoſe

whom the whole have entruſted with the manage

ment of them. The ſociety may incur debts, and o

ther obligations, to be diſcharged out of the publick

ſtock or goods, and not out of the private fortunes

of the members. The ſociety as one perſon may be

bound by contracts, and by almoſt all theſe cauſes of

obligation which bind individuals, ſuch as theſe quaſi

ex contractu and from damage or injury done. And

in general, the common laws of nature, which bind

individuals, bind alſo focieties, as to abſtaining from

injuries, either to individuals not in the ſociety, or to

other ſocieties, as to faith in contracts, as to the rights

of violent defence and proſecution, and as to caſes of

extraordinary neceſſity. For as the perſons who unite

in the ſeveral ſocieties were antecedently in natural

liberty and equality ; the ſeveral ſocieties formed by

ſuch perſons are with reſpect to each other in the ſame

ſtate of natural liberty ; and almoſt all the ſame ge

ncral rules ſhewing what conduct is humane and con

ducive tothe general good from individuals toward
VOL . II.
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.

Several Parts of Civil Power.

fame with the

law of nature. is very

Book III.individuals, hold alſo as to the conduct of one fo

u ciety toward another. So that the law of nations, as

siems much tie far as this term denotes a ſyſtem of obligatory rules,
much the ſame with the laws of nature in re

ſpect of individuals . As to ſmaller ſocieties formed

within a greater , by men previouſly ſubject to the

greater, they are alſo deemed as moral perſons, but

not in natural liberty ; having all their actions cog

niſable by the common power which preſides in the

greater ſociety, and limited by its laws. There are in

deed ſome sules diſtinct from the law of nature, or

the neceſſary and univerſally obligatory laws of nati

ons, founded on frequent cuſtom and tacit conventi

on, of which we ſhall treat hereafter.

V. The ſeveral powers which muſt be conveyed to

governors in civil policy are commonly divided into

the * greater civil powers, which are alſo called the

eſſential partsoffupreme power;andthe fleſſerpowers,
ſuch as are not eſſential to civil policy.

The eſſential parts are ſometimes ſubdivided into

the I internal, or ſuch as are to be exerciſed among

the ſubjects within the fociety itſelf; and the tranſient

or external, ſuch as are exerciſed toward foreign nati

ons, or different and independent ſtates . As the de

ſign of civil power is both to promote peace and hap

pineſs, with an undiſturbed enjoyment of all their

rights, to , the ſubjects, by a good order at home, and

to defend the whole body and all its members from

The mace tury.

civi : powers.

* Jura majeftatis injora. † Jura majeſtatis minora. # Jura imperii imman: ntici ,

vel tranfeuntia .
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any foreign injuries; and to procure them any advan- Chap . s.

tages that may be obtained by a prudent conduct to

ward foreigrers.

The powers to be exerciſed within the ſociety are the legiſ.ative.

theſe, 1. That of directing the actions of the ſubjects

for the common good by laws requiring and reward

ing whatever is requiſite for thisend, and prohibit

ing the contrary by penalties ; determining and li

miting more preciſely theſeveral rights of men, ap

pointing proper methods for transferring or convey

ing them , as the general intereſt may require, and

even limiting theiruſe of them for the fame general

purpoſe.

2. Another power of the ſame claſs is that of ap- The levsing of

pointing in what manner and what proportion each

one ſhall contribute toward the publick expences ouc

of his private fortune by paying taxes, tribute, or cuſ

toms, as the ſtate of the people will admit . Theſe

two branches of power are commonly called the le

giſlative.

3 : Thepower of juriſdiction civil and criminal in the executive

deciding all controverſies among ſubjects about theirm1gijirates.

rights by applying the general laws to them, and ex

ecuting the penalties of the laws upon ſuch as are

guilty of crimes which diſturb the peace of the ſtate.

And for this purpoſe appointing proper courts of juſ

tice, and judges civil and criminal, and inferior ma

giſtraces and officers to take care of the proper ex

ecution both of the ordinary laws and of the ſpecial

tuxei .

Gg 2
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The right of

treaties for peace

or commerce .

Book III.orders of ſtate given by the ſupreme governors : this

vis ordinarily called the executive power.

4. Thepowers to be exerciſed toward foreigners

making waren are theſe two ; the firſt, that of making war for defence

of the ſtate, and for this purpoſe arming and training

the ſubjects to military ſervice, and appointing pro

per officers to conduct them . And the ſecond , that

of making treaties , whether ſuch as fix the terms

of peace after a war , or ſuch as may procure allies

and confederates to aſſiſt in it , or ſuch as without any

view to war may procure or confirm to a ſtate and its

ſubjects any other advantages, by commerce, hoſpi

tality, or improvement in arts : and for this purpoſe

the power and right of ſending ambaſſadors or depu

ties to concert ſuch treaties with thoſe of other nati

ons . All theſe powers fome authors include under

onegeneral name, though ſcarce expreſſive enough of

them , the *federative, including the power of war as

Sosie extraor-well as peace.
dinary powers

are sece , ary.

VI. Theſe powers muſtneceſſarilybe committed

to governors in every civil ſtate, and they hold them

in that extent which the original conſtitution or the

fundamental laws have appointed. But, as we ſhewed

that ſome extraordinary caſes of neceſſity give ſome

times to private perſons in natural libertya right to

recede from theſe laws which bind them in all ordi

nary caſes: 'tis the ſame way with the governors of

ſtates , that in extraordinary caſes they muſt have ſome

* As Mr. Locke explains theſe three terms the legiſlative, executive, and federative,

all the powers mentioned by Ariſtotle, Grotius, Puffendorf, and others, may be included

under them . Theſe diviſions are ofno great importance.
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extraordinary powers, beyond the common limits of CHA' . 5.

the law, when theſe powers are neceſſary for the gene

ral ſafety, or for ſome very important advantage to the

publick. * Such powers are in every ſtate, even in thoſe

where the laws moſt rigidly ſecure to each ſubject his

liberty and property, and extend over the labours and

goods of the ſubjects in great exigences, eſpecially in

thoſe of war. Thus the lands of any ſubject may juſt

ly be taken by the ſtate when they are neceſſary for

fortifying ſome important harbour, or city , or narrow

paſs. The ſhips of ſubjects may be taken for tranſport

ing of forces, ſo may their proviſions too or military

ſtores whether they agree to part with them or not:

And, as we ſhewedin the caſes of neceſſity, which may

juſtify ſome ſingular ſteps taken by private perſons,

that one who uſes this plea for his own behoof is al

ways obliged to compenſate damages done to others ;

much more is a ſtate obliged to compenſate, out of

the publick ſtock, to any of its ſubjects whatever loſs

he ſuſtains, beyond the ſhare he ſhould have borne a

long with the reſt of his fellow -ſubjects, by any ſuch

extraordinary ſteps neceffary for the publick good.

Such extraordinary rights extend over life as well as

property.

VII. The finaller civil powers commonly veſted in the ſmaller ci

the ſupreme governors are not of ſuch neceſity to ci

vil polity; ſome of them may be awanting altogether

in a ſtate, or may remain in the whole body, and not

vil powers.

* Theſe powers fome call dominium eminens ; others more properly the jus imperij

oninens, as they are not confined to the matters of property oniy .
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All indepen

dent ſtates are in

Book III.be committed to any magiſtrate or council, without

any great detriment. Such as thoſe of claiming all

fines and forfeitures for the ſupporï of perſons in ſu

preme power ; the right to all wrecksor valuable goods

found when the proprietor is unknown, and to cer

tain ſorts of mines. The rights or powers of confer

ring dignity or honours, of coining money, of legiti

mating children, of pardoning perſonscondemned, or

changing thepuniſhment; of giving protections to

debtors, and ſuch like. Theſe are generally veſted in

the prince inall monarchick governments, and in the

ſenate, or in ſome preſident of it, in the ariſtocracical;

and by them deputed to others .

VIII. Political bodies, whether great or ſmall , if

natural liberty they are conſtituted by a people formerly independent

beropelit of " and under no civil ſubjećcion, or by thoſe who juſtly

claim independency from any civil power they were

formerly ſubject to, have the civilſupremacy in them

ſelves; and are in a ſtate of equal right and liberty

with reſpect to ail otherſtates whether great or ſmall.

No regard is ro be had in thismattyr to names ; whe

ther the politick body be called a kingdom, an em

pire, a principality, a dukecēm , a country, a repub

ſick, or free town. If it can exerciſe juſtly all the ef

ſential parts of civil power within itſelf, independent

ly of any other perſon or body politick ; and neither

of them has any right to reſcind or make void its ac

tions ; it has the civil ſupremacy how ſmall foever its

territory be, or the number of its people ; and has all

the rights of an independent ſtate.
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This independency of ſtates, and their being dif- Chap. 5 .

tinct politickbodies from each other, is not obſtruc

ted by any alliances or confederacies whatſoever about not defroyed is

exerciſing jointly any parts of theſupreme power, ſuch confederacles.

as thoſe of peace and war, in leagues offenſive and de

fenſive. Two ſtates, notwithſtanding ſuch treaties, are

ſeparate bodies and independent.

They are then alone deemed politically united, Syſtems of f'ates.

when ſome one perſon or council is conſtituted with a

right to exerciſe fome eſſential parts of the ſupreme

power for both, and to hinder either from exerciſing

them ſeparately. If any perſon or council'is impower

ed to exerciſe all theſe eſſential powers for both; they

are then one ſtate, and an entire coalition is made,

tho’the ſeveral parts of this ſtate may retain their an

tient laws and cuſtoms as to all private rights ; ſince

theſe are all authoriſed for the ſeveral parts by the

power which is ſupreme over the whole. But when

only a ſmall ſhare of the ſupreme civil power is veſted

in one perſon or council for both, ſuch as that ofpeace

and war, or of deciding controverſies between two

ſubjects of different ſtates, while each of the two ſtates

within itſelf exerciſes independently all the otherparts:

in this caſe they are called a ſyſtem of ſtates. And

in theſe ſyſtems greater numbers of ſmall ſtates are

ſometimes united. Such ſyſtems ariſe when the king

of one kingdom ſuccecds alſo to another, havingin

both fome parts of the ſupreme power which hecan

exerciſe alone : or when there is a mutual agreement of

ſeveral ſtates to conſtitute a common council , ſuch as
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Book III.was among the Achaian ſtates; whence theſe ſyſtems,

Vare called by ſome authors Achaick confederacies.

CH A P. VI.

Three fionpk

forms.

The ſeveralForms of Polity, with their principal

Advantages or Diſadvantages.

1. ACCORDINGasthefefiflencial parts of civil power
either to one ,

council or aſſembly, there are different forms of po

lity : of which ſome are wiſely adapted to the intereſt

of ſociety, and are thence to be called regular ; others

are ill contrived for this purpoſe, and are irregular.

When all the parts of the ſupreme power are com

mitted to one perſon, 'tis calledMonarchy;when they

are committed to a council, if the council conſiſt of

a few perſons of eminence, 'tis called an Ariſtocracy;

if to an aſſembly of the people, or of fome deputies

choſen by them, it is called a Democracy, and theſe

are the three general claſſes of ſimple forms.

In thoſe forms where power is committed to a

bya council or council, 'tis always underſtood,where there is no fpe

cial limitation in the conſtitution, that the majority

of the council have the right of determining all mac

ters propoſed . And that that is the will or deed of

the council which has the plurality of votes . "Tis

however exceedingly convenient that a certain num

ber or quorum be determined who muſt be preſent to

make this council the proper repreſentative of the

How matters

are determined

Rembly.
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whole body ; otherwiſe different ſmall cabals at diffe- Chap. 6 .

rent times maymake the moſt contrary decrees. There

is another limitation highly prudent, thac in affairs of

great importance more than a bare majority ſhould

be requiſite; ſuch as two- thirds, or three-fifths: par

ticularly in altering any of the antient laws , or in con

demning any perſon impeached . Precaution ſhould

alſo be taken againſt an obvious fallacy in all queſti

ons or ſtates of votes with three members ; in which

there
may be more votes for one ſide of the queſtion,

than for either of the other two, and yet thoſe for the

other two ſides may together be almoſt double the

number of that majority. Thus in a council ofan hun

dred, there maybe thirty-four for one ſide and thirty

three for each of the other two , and yet without ſome

precaution in the conſtitution, thirty-four may deter

mine a point againſt the inclination of ſixty-fix. Such

queſtions may generally be reduced firſt into a ſimple

queſtion of two parts , and when one of theſe is de

termined it may be ſub -divided again into another

queſtion of two parts if neceſſary. In like manner in

elections to offices, where there are three candidates,

there ſhould always be a vote previous to the deciſive

one ; to try firſt what two of the three candidates have

the greateſt number of votes ; and he who has the

feweſt ſhould be left out in the deciſive vote to be

put between the other two candidates .

II . Each of the three general claſſes of forms have Esch class of

many inferior ſpecies with moſt important differences. fimple fornis bus

Monarchy is either abſolute, when the whole admini- Monareny.

Vol . II. Hh
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1

Arilucracy.

Book 111.ſtration is committed to the prudence and integrity

of the prince, without any other reſtrictions than thoſe

always to be underſtood in civil power from the very

end of it : or limited, where by ſome original laws in

the very conſtitution or conveyance of the power the

quantity of it is determined , and limits ſet to it, with

reſervations of certain publick rights of the people

not intruſted to him ; and yet no court or council con

ſtituted which does not derive its power from him.

Again, Monarchy may be either hereditary or elective;

during life, or for a certain term.

The ſpecies of Ariſtocracy, or the power of a ſenate, admits like

variery : it is either abſoluteorlimited ; or temporary,

where the ſenators ſit only for a certain term in the le

nate, and then return to a private condition, orper

petualduring life. It may be either hereditary, where

che repreſentatives of certain families are ſenators; or

elective, where either at certain periods the whole ſe

nate is choſen , or vacancies ſupplied, as they happen,

by election ; and this is done either by * creation or a

popular election, or by co-optation of the ſenators; and

theſe in many different ways . Sometimes a certain

fortune, or the poſſeſſing certain lands entitles to a

ſeat in the ſupreme council ; f and this Ariſtocle calls

an Oligarchy.

Democracies too are of very different kinds . Some

times all the free men of the ſtate with equal right of

Democracies of

difcrent kiricis.

* Theſe are the terms uſed by the Romans, creation for popular sletion , and co

optations for election to an oflice by the colleagues in that office. This Ariſtotle and

Plato call a Timocracy, or Oligarchy.
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fuffrage make the ſupreme aſſembly. Sometimes a Chap. 6.

few deputies are choſen annually, or at cercain peri

ods , either by a whole people at once; or each of the

ſeveral ſmall diſtricts into which a people is divided

have a right of returning a certain number of depu

ties to the aſſembly. Sometimes a certain fortune

or eſtate is requiſite to entitle to a vote in the aſſem

bly, or to a vote in chuſing deputies or repreſenta

tives. Sometimes apart choſenby lot conſtitutes the

ſupreme aſſembly: ſometimes where all have votes yet

their votes are not of equal effect, but* being divided

into certain claſſes, and theſe ſub -divided into centu

ries , or ſmaller claſſes, not according to their num

bers, but rather their wealth , matters are determined

not by plurality of ſingle votes, but by the plurality

of concurring centuries ; tho' in one century therebe

far greater numbers than in others. Theſe are the

principal models of the ſimple forms.

The complex forms are innumerable according as.Complex forme

Monarchy of any of the above-mentioned kinds is

combined with ſome of the ſeveral ſorts of Ariſtocra

cies, or Democracies, or with both . And further diver

fities may ariſe according as the ſeveral eſſential parts

ofſupreme power are entruſted differently with the

prince, the ſenate, or the popular aſſembly. And thus

the variety is endleſs, as onemay fee in Ariſtotle's po

liticks and Harrington.

III. To enable one to compare the ſeveral forms, The mostima

and judge of the moſt convenient, we ſhall premiſe maxims.

innumerable.

* The Comitia Centuriata of Servins Tullius.

Hh 2
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Four grand ad

vantages to be

je ured .

!

1

Book III.fome general maximsof great importance, and then

make ſome ſpecial remarks upon the conveniencies

and inconveniencies of the ſeveral ſimpler forms which

muſt be parts in every complex one .

1. 'Tis obvious that when by any plan of polity

theſe four advantages can be obtained, wiſdom in dif

cerning the fitteſtmeaſures for the general intereſt ;

fidelity, with expedition and ſecrecy in the determina
tion and execution of them , and concord or unity ; a

nation muſt have all that happineſs which any plan of

polity can give it ; as ſufficient wiſdom in the gover

nors will diſcover the moſt effectual means, and fide

lity will chuſe them , by expedition and ſecrecy they

will be moſt effectually executed , and unity will pre

vent one of the greateſt evils, civil wars and ſeditions .

The great neceſſity of taking ſufficient precaution a

gainſt theſe miſchiefs of factions and civil war leads

moſt writers in politicks into another obvious maxim,

viz.

2. That the ſeveral parts of fupreme power if

active they are lodged by any complex plan in different ſub

jects, ſome granted to a prince, others to a fenate,

and others to a popular aſſembly, there muſt in ſuch

caſe be ſome nexus imperii, or ſome political bond

upon them , that they may not be able or incline to

act ſeparately and in oppoſition to each other. With

out this , two fupreme powers may be conſtituted in

the ſame ſtate, which may give frequent occaſions to

civil wars . This would be the cafcif at once both the

fenate and popular aſſembly claimed the legiſlative

The points of

mene piter
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power ; as it happened in Rome after the tribunes held Chap. 6.

aſſemblies of the plebeians without authority of the

ſenate, and obtained that the decree of the plebeians.

phould have the force of laws , while the ſenate inſi

ſted upon the like force to their decrees. The like was

the caſe in many nations ofEurope, while the eccleſia

ſtick ſtate pretended to make obligatory laws , and exer

ciſe certain juriſdictions, independently of the civil . If

therefore the ſeveral eſſential parts of ſupreme power

are diſtributedamong different perſons or courts, they

muſt have ſome ſtrong bond of union . If a prince has

the executive, and the power of peace and war, while

another body has the legiſlative, the power of raiſing

tributes muſt be at leaſt neceſſarily ſhared with the

legiſlative council, that it may never be the prince's

intereſt to make war without their concurrence : and

the prince muſt have a ſhare in the legiſlative. With

out ſuch bonds laws might be enacted which the prince

would not execute, or wars entered into which the

nation would not ſupport.

But there is no ſuch necellity that all the parts of Noneceſite ;

the ſupreme power ſhould be committed either to one'e sillin one per

perſon or one council. Unity may be preſerved other-in

ways. And other intereſts of the ſtate may require

that they ſhould be divided .

3. Another maxim is equally certain from reaſon Property the

and the experience of all nations, “ That property,"irilpower,

" and that chiefly in lands , is the natural foundation

upon which powermuſt reſt; tho’ it gives not any

juſt right to power.” Where there is property there

you or inconccoun

1. In Monarchy.
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Book III.numbers of men can be ſupported, and the ir aſinar.c

obtained as they can be rewarded for it : and where

they cannot be ſupported and rewarded , their aſlif

tance is not to be expected. When power wants this

foundation, the ſtate muſt always be reſtleſs, fluctuat

ing, and full of ſedition, until either the power
draws

property to itſelf, or property obtains power. Men who

have property, and can therefore obtain force, will

not be excluded from ſome ſhare of power. And men

in power will exert it one way or other in obtaining

property to ſupport themſelves; which muſt occaſion

convulſions inaſtate. Pure Monarchy will never con

tinue long without crown -lands, or hereditary provin

ces , where the lands are either the property of the

prince, or he has a power over them equivalent to pro

perty. 'Tis true, that to ſupport Monarchy, orthe

power of a few , it is not neceſſary that the monarch

or the cabal ſhould have near one half of the proper

ty. A much ſmaller ſhare will be ſufficient wherethe

counſels are united as they are under a prince or a ca

bal of a few ; and may be an over-match for double or

treble the property diſperſed among ſuch multitudes

as ſeldom can unite in their deſigns, or in the mea
ſures ſubfervient to them . But ſtill the maxim holds,

that without a large ſhare ofproperty ſuch power can

not be ſtable.

An hereditary Ariſtocracy in like manner ſhall be

expoſed to conſtant ſeditions and fluctuation, unleſs

a very large ſhare of the lands are the property of the

Tenators. As the ſenators themſelves are often of dif

2. Ariſtocracy.
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1 ferent ſentiments and deſigns, there is not ſuch unity Chap. 6.

of council as in Monarchy; and therefore a larger

ſhare of property in their hands is neceſſary for the

ſtability of that form , than is neceſſary to be in the

monarch for the ſtability of the Monarchy. If they

have not near an half of the property, there may be

an intereſt and a force fufficient to controul them,and

change the form of polity.

A Democracy cannot remain ſtable unleſs the pro- 3. In Democra

perty be ſo diffuſed among the people that no ſuch ca

bal of a few as could probably unite in any deſign,

ſhall have a fund of wealth ſufficient to ſupport a force

ſuperior to that of the reſt. And in the ſeveral com

plex forms of polity there muſt ſome ſuitable diviſion

of property be obſerved, otherways they ſhall always

be inſtable and full of ſedition ; when power has its

natural foundation of property it will be laſting, but

may, in ſome forms, be very pernicious and oppreſſive

to the whole body of the people ; and it muſt be the

more pernicious that it will be very permanent, there

being no ſufficient force to overturn or controul it .

Andthis ſhews the great care requiſite in ſettling a

juſt plan , and a ſuitable diviſion of property, and in

taking precautions againſt any ſuch change in proper

ty as-may deſtroy a good plan: this ſhouldbe the view.

of Agrarian laws.

4 . As’tis manifeſt that in Democracies , and in all A Democratick

Democratick aſſemblies truly choſen by the people,

and united in intereſt with them , there muſt ever be a

faithful intention of the general intereſt, which is the

part requifite 112

every plan ,

.
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A

Book III. intereſt of the whole aſſembly; no conſtitution can be

good where ſome of the moſt important parts of the

civil power arenot committed in whole or in part to

ſuch an aſſembly, which ever muſt be faithful to that

intereſt for which all civil polity is deſtined . And con

fequently when the ſituation of the people, their man

ners and cuſtoms, their trade or arts , do not ſuffi

ciently of themſelves cauſe ſuch a diffuſion of pro

perty among many as is requiſite for the continuance

of the Democratick part in the conſtitution ; there

ſhould be ſuch Agrarian laws as will prevent any im

moderate increaſe of wealth in the hands of a few ,

which could ſupport a force ſuperior to the whole bo

dy. " Tis in vain to talk of invading the liberty of the

rich, or the injury of ſtopping their progreſs in juſt

acquiſitions. No publick intereſt hinders their acqui
ring as much as is requiſite for any innocent enjoy

ments and pleaſures of life. And yet if it did, the li

berty and ſafety of thouſands or millions is never to

be put in the ballance with even the innocent plea

ſures of a few families; much leſs with their vain am

bition , or their unjuſt pleaſures, from their uſurped

powers or external pomp and grandeur.

For the ſame reaſon, all thoſe groundleſs partition

merele aywalls among citizens , confining places of power and

orders of men profit to certain families or certain orders, ought to

be prevented or broke down ; as they are both the oc

caſions of immoderate and dangerous wealth in theſe

orders ; and give the juſteſt cauſes of indignation, re

{ entment, and ſetting up of a ſeparate intereſt, to all

No oppreiſive

1

1
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The numbers

fittest for a fiate,

Somne too great .

thoſe who are thus unjuſtly excluded. Thus we ſee Chap. 6.

that Rome was never at reſt till the brave and popu

lar among theplebeians obtained acceſs to the higheſt

offices inthe ſtate, contrary to their old unreaſonable

laws . The general good of all is the end of aſſociat

ing, and not the grandeur of a few . If certain orders

muſt reap all advantages, they ſhould make a ſtate by

themſelves, without other orders united with them.

5. Tho' 'tis not poſſible tofix upon any onenum

berof perſons or families as the very beſt for a poli

tical union, yet we may ſee plain reaſons why certain

numbers are too ſmall, and others too great. For it ,

is plain on one hand, firſt, that the greater the num

bers united are, the greater muſt be the danger that

the vigilance of magiſtrates ſhall not extend to them

all for protection and improvement of their conditi

on ; and that many ariſing diſorders ſhall not be reme

died. And then the tumults and convulſions of ſuch

great bodies ſhall be more terrible and calamitous, as

greater multitudes are involved in them.

Again, 2. The greater the multitudes are which

thus unite into one ſtate, the number of ſtates into

which mankind are cantoned muſt be ſo much the

fewer, and conſequently a ſmaller number ofmankind

can ariſe to eminence, or have opportunities of ex

erting their abilities and political virtues , or of im

proving them for the benefit of mankind . In ſome

vaſt ſtates conſiſting of many millions, there is but a

{mall number who are admitted to the ſupreme coun

cils , or have any conſiderable ſhare in the adminiſtrati

Vol . II. Ii
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1

Orbers tec fmall.

Book III.on. The reſt are either wholly excluded, or have no

nother ſhare chan blindly obeying the orders of their ſu

periors . If theſame multitude had been divided into

many ſmaller ſtates, there had been room for many

men of finer genius and capacity, to exert their abi

lities , and improve them by exerciſe in the ſervice of

mankind ; whether by forming men to virtue, cultiva

ting in them all ſocial diſpoſicions, and training them

in publick offices civil or military ; or in improving

the ingenious arts. Accordinglywe find that all vir.

tues and ingenious arts flouriſhed more in the little

ſtates of Greece than in
any of the great empires.

But on the other hand, 1. The numbers muſt be

fo greatas to be eaſily fuperior in force to any ſuch

bands of the manifeſtly and avowedly unjuſt as may

probably unite together. In ſtate-factions,upon ſome

ſpecious tho' falſe views of right, vaſt numbers may

unite, eſpecially in the greater ſtates: chis ſhould be

prevented by a proper plan of polity. But feldom do

thouſands of robbers or pirates unite for avowed

ly unjuſt depredations, and yet a thouſand families

would ſcarce be ſufficient to refilt fuch bands of rob

bers as might be apprehended.

Again, 2. Thereare many grandand uſeful deſigns

of great and laſting advantages in life, which require

both great wealth and a great number of hands . Such

asclearing foreſts, draining marſhes, maintainingfo

reign commerce, making harbours , fortifying cities,

cultivating manufactures and ingenious arts, and en '

couraging the artizans.
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But
3 .

Whatever numbers might have ſufficed for Chap. 6.

the full improvement of human life, before any greac

ſtates had ariſen in their neighbourhood, and been

therefore large enough for forming little ſtates; yet

after a greatempire is formed , much larger numbers

are requiſite in the ſtates around it, and it immedi

ately becomes adviſable for many ſmall ſtates to unite

in a large one ; or to form fome ſtrongly united fyſ

tem , that they may be able to reſiſt the over-grown

empire. This isſeldom done ſucceſsfully by common

leagues or alliances ; little jarrs and ſuſpicions may

make their alliance of little effect. And feldom do

they all exert themſelves as vigorouſly as they would do

after an entire coalition , or after ſome ſyſtem formed

ſo ſtrongly as to come near to a compleat coalition .

6. As ſome extraordinary dangers in natural liber- Extraordinary

ty may juſtify ſome extraordinary meaſures; and as

in civil ſociety it may be perfectly juſt to ſet limits

even to ſuch acquiſitions as are not to be made inju

riouſly, but may hereafter prove dangerous to the

community; ſince a more extenſive intereſt of man

kind is always to limit and controul the leſs extenſive:

ic may in like manner be perfectly juſt in neighbour

ing ſtates to put an early check to any dangerous

power ariſing. If they ſee any ſtate artfully modelled

for conqueſt or for oppreſſing their neighbours, and

keeping a - foot ſuch militarydiſcipline and force as

they cannot be ſecured againſt, conſiſtently with the

allowing their people to follow their honeſt and in

nocent occupations, or without vaſt expences ; they

rightsfor future

Safety.

I i 2
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power by lad

bards,
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Book III.have * juſt right to free themſelves from theſe dan

gers at once before they grow too great, by breaking

the power of that ambitious neighbour, or by obtain

ing ſuch ſecurity as ſhall be ſufficient for their ſafety,

ſuch as the ſurrendry of fortified places , or the demo

liſhing them : or any other ſecurity the leaſt oppreſſive

that ſhall prove effectual for their ſafety.

7. We laſtly obſerve once for all , that in contriving

preventabufesofof civil policy no account is to be made of what good

men in power would do in any plan : good and wiſe

men inveſted with power in any plan would promote

effectually the general happineſs. The grand point is

to prevent miſchief to the ſtate, or its members,

“ even when power comes into bad hands,” as no hu

man wiſdom can ſee into an hypocritical or change

able heart ; and in all plans bad men may come into

power. But theremay be ſuch contrivances in the po

lity as may reſtrain their evil intentions, as may re

move temptations to abuſe their power ; or at leaſt

away all hopes of ſucceſs, and of finding

their intereſt in abuſing it.

The peculiar IV. We proceed to the moreſpecial remarks upon

dangers ofte the peculiar advantages and diſadvantages of the ſe

1. EleHiveMc-veral ſimpler forms. And firſt, Monarchy almoſt of

every kind has theſe advantages that it naturally pro

motes unity, and can execute its deſigns with expe

dition and ſecrecy. Rebellions may ariſe againſt any.

forts of governors ; but, as the whole power in Mo

narchy is committed to one ; there is no door open

may take

narchy.

* Thus the Civil Law allows the actio damni infetti before damages are ſuſtained .
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ed in the very plan to fedition. And one perſon al- Chap. 6.

ways preſent to exert his power may do it with more

expedition, as well as ſecrecy, than any council ofma

ny. In elective Monarchies, if the plan of election be

tolerable, there is pretty good ſecurity for wiſdom in

the governor. But by this plan there is no ſecurity

for fidelity ; and very little for unity. As the crown

does notdeſcend to the poſterity of the elective mo

narch, he will ever be attempting to alter the conſti

tution ; or if he deſpairs of ſucceſs in this deſign, his

next will be to * enrich and aggrandize his own fami

ly, by all manner of exactions from his ſubjects. And

tho'concord may be preſerved during his life, on every

new election there muſt be great danger of a civil war .

In hereditary Monarchies there may be leſs dan - Hireditary Aca

gers of civil war, and more ſecurity for fidelity ; as

the grandeur of the prince's family depends on the

proſperity of his country. But this is often over-look

ed by imprudent princes , who may take the moſt op

poſite meaſures, by giving themſelves up to luxury

and pleaſure, or amaſſing wealth ; breaking the ſpirits

and ruining the fortunes of their ſubjects, and oppreſ

ſing all eminent virtue and love of freedom as dan

gerous to themſelves and their families. Thus the fe

curity for fidelity is but ſmall, and there is none at

all for wiſdom or political abilities in men educated

from their infancy in that elevation of fortune, where

a conſtant deference is paid them inconſiſtent with all

narchy.

* This has been the conſtant conduct of that Monarchy abſurdly called ſpiritual,

the Popedom .
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Limited Mo.

than abſolute.
1

Book III.candid adviſing or reproving, all expreſſing of diſlike

at what is wrong in them ; no wonder that uncon

troulled paſſions ariſe, that ſuch ungoverned minds

loſe all equitable diſpoſitions toward their fellow -crea

tures, for whoſe intereſt they are intruſted with theſe
powers; and grow incapableof ſelf-government, or of

any vigorous application either to the publick inte
reſts or their own. Such perſons muſt generally be

made a prey or a property to fawning and artful fy

cophants .

Could wiſdom and fidelity be inſured, no form

rarebies better would be preferable to abſolute hereditary Monarchy.

But there can be no ſuch ſecurity in any hereditary

office. In Monarchies only limited by laws without

any council ſharing with the prince in any parts of

the ſupreme power, there are pretty much the ſame

dangers, both of imprudence andſeparate intereſt of

the monarch. But the right of reſiſtance will be more

manifeſt to the whole people; and there will readily

be a more general concurrence ofthe people to pre

ſerve their rights by juſt violence, wheneverthe prince

invades any of theſe that are expreſly reſerved by fun

damental laws, than where there are no ſuch limita

tions . In this form indeed there is a door open to

perpetual ſtruggles; as the prince will always be at

tempting to enlarge his powers, and the people watch

ing againſt it.

V.In Ariſtocracies where the whole power is lod

ged in a council of men of eminent ſtations or for

pedition, or fide-tunes, one may ſometimes expect ſufficient wiſdom

Wiſdom often

founded in Ari

focracies, but

not unity, or ex
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and political abilities to diſcern and accompliſh what- Chap. 6.

everthe intereſt of the ſtate may require. But there

is no ſecurity againſt feditions and civil wars. Nor

can this form ſecure fidelity to the publick intereſt, or

admit of ſecrecy and expedition . The views of a cor

rupe ſenate will be aggrandizing themſelves and their

families by all oppreſſion of the people. In heredita

ry ſenates theſe evils are moſt to be feared, and the

majority of ſuch bodies may ſometimeswanteven po

litical wiſdom . Among men born in high ſtations of

wealth and power ; ambition, vanity, inſolence, and

an unſociable contempt of the lowerorders, as if they

were not of the fame ſpecies, or were not fellow -ciri

zens with them , too frequently prevail. And theſe

high ſtations afford many occaſions of corruption, by

ſloth, luxury, and debauchery. An unmixed heredi

tary Ariſtocracy muſt be among the very worſt forms,

ſince it neither ſecures wiſdom , fidelity, unity, nor

fecrecy.

In a council offenators elected for life by the people The ele tive are

or by any popular intereſt, there is better ſecurity

both for wiſdom and fidelity. The people, tho' not

the beſt judges of abilities, yet follow at leaſt the

character for wiſdom , which wiſe men generally ob

tain . And ſuch fenators muſt be excited to fidelity,

both by gratitude to their electors, and by their de

ſire of popularity, andinfluence in any future electi

ons, that they may carry them for their friends. But

there is no ſecurity againſt diſcord and ſedition in ſuch

a council. And ambitious views of enlarging their

the beſt forts.

1
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Book III.wealth may make the ſenators unfaithful to the popu

mlar intereſts:

When new members are admitted by co-optation,

the ſenate may turn into a dangerous cabal, without

any of the advantages deſirable in civil polity, and ac

tempt to maketheiroffice hereditary. But when ſena

torsare elected by the people, and continue in office

only for a ſhort term , after which they return to the

ſame condition in point of right with the populace,

ſuch a ſenate is more properly called a popular aſſem

bly, and the polity is a Democracy. In this form fi

delity and wiſdom are abundantly ſecured : but it lies

open to feditions, and cannot be ſpeedy or ſecret in

the execution of its deſigns. This model can only be

called Ariſtocratick when the people are confined to

elect the ſenators out of certain eminent families; and

even ſo it is not one of the ſimple forms, ſince the

creation of magiſtrates, one of the eſſential parts of

ſupreme power, is lodged with the people.

This limitation however of a people in their elec

tions to certain orders, or to ſome eminent families,

will always raiſe two grand factions with ſeparate in

tereſts. The wiſe, and brave, and ambitious among

the plebeians will ever be making ſtrong efforts to

break down this partition and obtain acceſs to the

ſenate, and ſeditions can ſcarcely be prevented .

+ Moſt oftheſe remarks upon Ariſtocra- | ſtotle calls the form Oligarchy, and gives

cies one ſees confirmed by the whole firſt a long detail of its dangers, 1. iii . c . 5.

Decad of Livy , which Machiavel juſt- and l . iv . c . 2. When they arechoſen

Jy choſe as the fund of his political obſer- on ſome fame for virtue , he calls it the

vations . When ſenators are entitled to b: proper Ariſtocracy, as do others of thean.

elected by a certain degree of wealth, Ari- 1 tients.

up

事
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All Democra

VI. In all forms of Democracy one may be ſure Chap. 6.

of fidelity. The popular aſſemblies always deſire the

good of the whole as it is theirown. But where the ics are fait pas

whole power is lodged in ſuch aſſemblies, without any other vejpes.

check or controll by a prince or ſenate, there is no ſe

curity for wiſdom , unity, or ſecrecy. This is obvious

where all the free men meet in the aſſembly, there is

no hope of wiſdom , no avoiding feditions, no ſtabi

lityof councils. Suſpicion and envy can be raiſed, by

artful ſelfiſh demagogues, againſt all virtue and emi

nence, even where there is the greateſt need for them.

Their reſolucions are ſometimes extravagantly bold ;

and again, when a pannick is raiſed, abjectly time

1

rous .

fort .

When the power is committed to a numerous af- A council of

ſembly of popular deputies or repreſentatives for aputies the tej

ſhort term ; equalfidelity may beexpected, if they are

fairly elected by a popular intereſt , and much more

wiſdom and ſtability: and yet there is no ſecurity here

againſt faction and ſedition; and, as the humours of

apeople change at the different elections, there may

be too much inſtability.

Electing by the lot as it excludes all briguing and The bed forms

bribery, ſo it excludes all prudence in the choice, and

all regard to merit : unleſs there be firſt a leet , or

ſmall number of candidates for each office, choſen by

ſuffrage, and then one of this number determined

by lor; conſtituting the ſupreme aſſembly ſo that mat

ters are determined by plurality of centuries and not

of ſingleſuffrages, may caſt the power much into the

Vol . II. Kk

of elections .
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Book III.hands of men of ſuperior † ſtations and knowledge,

but gives no ſecurity againſt feditions.

VII. From theſe reaſonings it appears that none of

theſe ſimple forms can be ſafe for a ſociety. If theſe

deſerve to be called the regular forms which are wiſely

adapted to the true end of civil policy, all the ſimple

forms are to be called rather rude and imperfect,

Complex forms made up of all the three will be found

the beſt and moſt regular according to the general

doctrine both of I antients and moderns . ' Tis little

to the honour of any form , and of little conſequence

to ſhewing it to be a juſt or prudent, or ſacred and ve

nerable one, that it was the antienteſt, or prevailed

in the earlieſt ages . There is no human contrivance

that we could leſs expect to be brought to perfection

at firſt, or in a ſhort time and upon little experience,

than that of civil polity ; as the ſettling it well muſt

require the greateſt wiſdom and experience. The ar

gument of antiquity would recommend to us to re

curn again to dens , and caves , and beaſts skins, and

accorns, or wild fruits of the earth, inſtead of our pre

ſent houſes, food and cloathing. A rude artleſs plan

might ſucceed well in earlier days while more of the

earlier fimplicity and innocence of manners was pre

ferved . But, when luxury and corruption of manners

Nofimple firms

" Sofe.

† This form Ariftorle calls a Timo- vine and ſuperior to all others in perſonal

cracy . virtues . Zeno was of the ſame opinion .

I This is plain in Ariſtotle tho' he pre- Sec Laert in Zenone. So Polybius, Hill.

fers a certain ſort of pure abſolute Monar- p . 628 and 638. Dionyf. Halicar. Antig.

chy, which only exiſts in the ſpeeches of l.ii. Cicero apud Non . Marcel. de verb.

fatterers, where the king is ſomeway di- | prop . 4. 292. Tacit. Ann . 4. 33 .
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innumerables

crept in, men would ſoon find the neceſity of more Chap. 6.

artful polities .

Of the complex or mixed forms there is an end- Complex Soros

leſs variety, according as theſeveral parts of ſupreme

power may be differently lodged in the Monarchick,

Ariſtocratick , or Democratick bodies of the ſeveral

ſpecies above-mentioned. Many of theſe varieties are

conſidered in the fourth, fifth, and ſixth books of A

riſtocle, and in Harrington, with the natural cauſes

and occaſions of changes and of ruin. We ſhall only

ſuggeſt ſome general remarks upon the propereſtman

nerof combining theſe ſeveral ſimpler forms into a

complex one.

VIII. To preſerve the Democratick part, we ob- The wifga forts

ſerved above the uſe of ſome agrarian law, or ſome retramitb.com

contrivance that would prevent any dangerous degree

of wealth coming into the hands of a few . No pre

ciſe fum can be fixed as the higheſt. Different ſtates

may admit of different degrees of wealth without

danger. If the agrarian law limits men to too ſmall

fortunes; it diſcourages the induſtry of the more able

hands in trade or manufactures. If it allows too much

wealth, ſome cabal of potent families may enſlave the

reſt. Without any ſuch laws ſome mixed ſtates are

ſafe, provided the lords can ſell their eſtates, and trade

and manufactures flouriſh among the plebcians ; and

they have acceſs to the places of greateſt profit and

power. By theſe means, without any law , wealth may

be ſufficiently diffuſed .

2. 'Tis of great advantage in every form that the Aged gecomana
Kk 2

1

1
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A popular af

Book III.common farmers or husband-men have good tenures ;

not ſuch as ſhall maintain them in ſloth or afford fer

vants to do all labour for them ; but
yet

ſuch as will

yield a plentiful ſupport to the laborious and induſ

trious ; that they may live happy, and have ſtrength

of body andmind for defence of themſelves and their

country againſt domeſtick tyrants or foreign inva

ders .

3. The ſafeſt popular aſſembly in a mixed form is

fembly of depu.that of deputies or repreſentatives proportionally and

fairly elected for a certain term . In ſuch aſſemblies the

number of deputies from the ſeveral diſtricts ſhould

be proportioned to the number of people and their

wealth in the ſeveral diſtricts. A conſtant door to cor

ruption muſt be open if ſmall or poor diſtricts and

cities have repreſentatives quite beyondthe proporti

on of their wealth to the reſt, and of the ſhare they

bear in the publick burdens; beſides it is a manifest

iniquity to the greater diſtricts. And the manner of

election ſhould be ſuch as excludes bribery and cor

ruption, otherways theyare not true repreſentatives

of their diſtricts. In ſuch an aſſembly there muſt be

undoubted fidelity, and therefore the largeſt ſhare of

the legiſlative power ſhould be committed to them.

If ſuch aſſemblies are leſs fit for deliberating, debat

ing, concerting, and propoſing laws, they ſhould have

the chief power of enacting; as they will never incline

to enact what they do not judge uſeful to the whole

body, ſince whatever is oppreſlive or hurtful to the

people muſt be fo to themſelves.
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4.To prevent ſeditions in the popular aſſembly and Chap. 6.

theinſtability of itscouncils and meaſures,'tis general

ly convenient that there be a ſenate of a few ;which, be-ver-ry with the

ing elected by the people or by a popular intereſt, uponing anddelike
character for eminent abilities , ſhould have the whole didich and crea

right of deliberațing, concerting, and propoſing laws rates!

or decrees to the popular aſſembly: and ſhould con

tinue only for a limited term , changing by rotation,

and not all at once: a ſenate thus conſtituted might

ſafely be entruſted alſo with the higheſt juriſdiction,

or judging of all cauſes in the laſt reſort, and with the

creation and election of magiſtrates and officers civil

and military, at leaſt they ſhould have a large ſhare

in ſuch creations. There would be little cauſe to ap

prehend their having anyviews oppoſite to the popu

lar intereſt; ſince after a few years they and their fami

lies ſhall be in the ſame condition with the populace

in point of right : and all their hopes of re-election af

ter the limited periods, muſt depend on their good

character with the people. Such a ſenate would be

the beſt judges of the abilities of men for importan
offices.

A fenate ne

tion of magis

>

5. In all ſenates, councils, or aſſemblies to be elec- A retetion and

ted for a certain term, a rotation is of great uſe, by ceſary as to of:

which a third or fourth part only goes out at one time "

and their places then are ſupplied. Suppoſe this hap

pens annually, or every ſecond year, a majority ſtill

remains of old members, ſuch as are well acquainted

with the reaſons of all meaſures formerly concerted;

and are enured to publick, buſineſs ; and yet dangerous

ces .
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Book III. cabals may be prevented or broken ; and new able cha

racters are brought to light, and find opportunities of

exerting their abilities in the publick ſervice: and the

ſtate gets more hands whom it can truſt in any
im

portant affairs civil or military ; nor is it diſtreſſed by

the death or treachery of thoſe formerly employed ;

nor is there ſuch envy and diſguſt raiſed by this me

thod in the body of the people, or in the greater fa

milies , as when a ſmall cabal of men engroſs for a long

time all the offices of profit and power. Not to men

tion the dangers to be apprehended to any free ſtate

from the long continued power of a few, which be

gets in them infolence, and ſuch ambitious views as

they never would have entertained had the term of

their power been limited by law.

6. The like reaſons ſhew the advantages of making

all magiſtracies annual , or, if that term be too ſhort

for ſome great deſigns, of limiting them at leaſt to

a certain ſmall number of years . This regulationmay.

ſometimes deprive the ſtate of the ſervices of ſome

men of ſingularly great abilities, and yet not general

ly. Thoſe who go out of office by a fixed law arenot

affronted; their ſucceſſors mayoften obtain their coun

cil and aſſiſtance. And where ſuch laws have obtained

for any conſiderable time, there will be conſiderable

numbers of men of diſtinguiſhed abilities and expe

rience for the ſeveral offices civil or military. The

hopes of the ſtate need not depend on one alone ; there

would be no diſtreſs by the death of one. And each

magiſtrate would be more zealous to do publick fer

Magiſtrates

Sould bave fixed

Periods.
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A regal or dio.

vices in his turn, that he may obtain honour and po- Chap . 6.

pularity, and thus ſecure his re -election as ſoon as the

laws permit . Longer military command may be more

ſucceſsful in the ambitious views of conquering. But

ſuch deſigns ſeldom increaſe the happineſs of the vic

torious ſtate; and they create a great deal of unmeri

ted miſery to others ; all ſuch views are wicked and

unjuft.

7. To prevent feditions in either of theſe aſſem

blies, and their contentions with each other, and all datorial power.

attempts to alter the conſtitution by the one's invad

ing the right of the other, there ſhould be amonar

chick or dictatorial power conſtituted as an umpire

between them ; by which too the execution of all de

ſigns may be made more expeditious and ſecret where

it is requiſite. This powermay be committed either

hereditarily to ſome family, yet without other foun

dation of wealth than what depends on the law, or

the
grants of the popular aſſembly, or to a ſmall num

ber or council of a few elected for a certain term by

the ſenate, and ſitting continually, ſo as to be always

ready to exert the force of the ſtate for its defence

againſt ſudden dangers ; changing by rotation , and

each one of them accountable, after his power expires,

to the ſenate or popular aſſembly for any ſteps taken

during their adminiſtration . Such a prince, or dic

tatorial council, may ſafely enjoy the executive power,

and a ſhare alſo with the ſenate in the promoting to

offices.
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Book III. 8.The ballot * , well contrived , prevents all compe

tition or undue influence on the ſuffrages, whether

The use of the in elections, or in the determinations about affairs
pro

poſed in the ſenate or popular aſſembly, or in judica
ture. By the ballot men can vote as they pleaſe, with

out incurring the reſentments of the powerful, or a

popular odium, or the anger of their party. The cor

rupter may loſe his bribe, and yet gain no vote by

it. At the ſame time 'tis plain the ballot takes away

all ſhame, and gives free ſcope to private pique and

malice, and envy. But theſe paſſions can ſeldom in

fluence any great numbers of a large aſſembly againſt

any one perſon, unleſs he has given juſt occaſion for

them . Theſe inconveniencies therefore are far from

equalling thoſe which may attend other ways of vot

ing in a free nation. The worſt effect of the ballot

is the forcing ſometimes ſome great and good men

to leave theircountry for a few years when the people

are ſuſpicious of their power.

ballat .

9. The members of the popular aſſembly ſhould

portunities of in-have + full previous information of matters to come

pular deputies. before them, with the reaſons on both ſides, and not

be firſt informed by tedious altercation when they are

aſſembled. There may be opportunities for all who

incline to inform thoſe concerned of the reaſons ur

Previous op

?

* The moſt prudent method in electi- well known . A law concerted by the

ons by the people is that by both ballot ſenate was intimated to all by the promul-.

and fcrutiny, as explained by Harrington , gatio per trinundinum , and men could pro

and practiſed in Venice and ſome other mote or oppoſe the law by ſpeeches from

Lates. The Leges Tabellanae in Rome are the Rofira.

+
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Acenſoriel

court .

ged on both ſides, while men are cooler than they can Ciap. 6.
be expected to be in the midſt of keen debates in the

very aſſembly.

1o. In every ſtate a cenſorialpower is of great con

fequence: that by it the manners of a people may be

regulated , and that luxury, voluptuous debauchery,

and other private vices prevented or made infamous,

which otherways would deſtroy all publick virtues,

and all faithful regard to the general good, and lead

men to ruin the beſt contrived polity . Of this more

hereafter. 'Tis in vain that princes or ſenates com

plain of corrupt manners.' Their complaints muſt

raiſe juſt indignation againſt themſelves, while the

higheſt dignities , the greateſt offices civil andmilita

ry are promiſcuouſly conferred by them on perſons of

the moſt profligate characters as readily as upon the

moſt virtuous. In vain they expect an inward reverence

to their perſons or authority, while the perſons near

eſt to them , and promoted by them, employ the power

and wealth conferred on them chiefly upon indulging

themſelves in all debauchery and infamous vices with

impunity, or in a ſelfiſh aggrandizing themſelves and

their families.

The cenſors ſhould be created by the fenate with

full power of degrading from all honours and offices

men of infamouslives and of diſſolute conduct. They

ſhould have power alſo of inflicting ſome more ſevere

puniſhments. This truſt is perhaps more ſafe in the

hands of a cenſorial council for a ſet term changed

by rotation, than in thoſe of any one perſon.

Vol . II. LI
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Book III . From a due conſideration of theſe points the more

convenient models of civil policy may be found, a

midſt that great variety of complex ones which may

occur to us. The moſt ſuitable conſtitutional laws

to each are at large conſidered by Ariſtotle and Har

rington .

CH A P. VII.

Civil ſupremari I.
what it conſiſts

in .

The Rights ofGovernors ; how far they extend.

THE
HE rights of the ſupreme governors are fuch

as are veſted in them by the conſtitution, as

far as the rights of ſubjects are naturally alienable,

and in fact alienated, by any juſt deed of theirs, againſt

which there lyes no juſt exception. And firſt , ſuch

as are inveſted with the ſupreme power, ' tis plain , are

not accountable to any perſon or court upon earth as

a civil ſuperior; to ſuppoſe it would be a contradic

tion.

But we muſt not thence conclude that the ſame

quantity of power, even abſolute and unlimited, is in

every plan of polity committed either to ſome poli

tical perſon, or council, or both jointly, as there can

be in any other plan . The whole body of a people

in any country, did they reaſſemble again, and reſolve

to enlarge the powers of the rulers to the utmoſt,

may convey as much power to them as any rulers elſe

where can juſtly enjoy . But in ſome ſtates unlimited

power is already conveyed to a prince, or to a fenate, or

Vertnojumein

Very plate .

1

1
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to an aſſembly, or to all theſe together ; whereas in o- Chap. 6.

ther ſtates cercain rights in the very conſtitucion are

reſerved to the people, which neither any prince, nor

any political council,nor bothjointly,have any right
to invade. Such are the fundamental laws in

many

ſtates, ſettling the very legiſlative power in ſome coun

cils along with the prince, and both jointly cannot
alter them . No deed of ſuch a council can empower

the king to make laws by himſelf or to levy tributes .

Any ſuch tranſaction of a council or popular aſſembly

with the prince would of itſelf be void, as exceeded

all the powers veſted in them. In ſome called abſo

lute and hereditary monarchies , the prince never .

claims the right of altering the order of ſucceſſion, or

of alienating any part of his territory, without con

ſent of the whole body, or of transferring the king

dom to another.

The ſame thing is more manifeſt in the coalition Thismanifefe

of two independent ſtates intoone; where each has of independent

reſerved certain rights, and exempted them from the

cogniſance of any perſon or .political council conſti

tuced in this coalition, for the governing of the whole.

No doubt in caſes of great neceſſity the governors of

any ſtate may juſtly take ſome extraordinary ſteps be

yond theſe limits ſet to them ; and they may fome

times without neceſſity act treacherouſly againſt the

conditions upon which their power was ſettled ; and

in theſe caſes there may be no formal appointment

of any method of redreſs. But the difficulty of ob

taining redreſs does not prove that they had any right

fates.

LI 2
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Book III . to take ſuch unneceſſary ſteps. And governors, where

there are no ſuch limitations, may alter all old laws

or articles of agreement for anyſuperior expediency

even without any plea of neceſſity, as that power is

committed to them ; whereas , where there are funda

mental laws reſerving certain rights as unalterable, no

thing but a manifeſt neceſſity can juſtify any ſtepsbe

yond the limits of theſe laws ; otherways all faich in
ſuch treaties of coalition is gone.

The caſe is the ſame as in contracts of private part

nerſhip with ſome expreſs reſervations. An extreme

neceſſity may juſtify the breaking theſe reſervations;

and yet no man ſays a partner has as much power

without conſent of the reſt, when he is bound by ex

preſs reſervations, as he would have had if he had

been intruſted with managing theſtock without any

ſuch reſervations. Theviolation ofſuch reſervedrights

bygovernors without neceſſity always gives a right of

reſiſtance, and of violent defence or proſecution, to

the perſons injured and all ſuch as incline to allift

them.

II . Governors wiſely exerciſing the powers com

mitted to them, are juſtly ſacred in this ſenſe, “ That

they are perſons of high importance to the publick

good, and all injuries or violence offered to them

is more criminal, as it is more detrimental to the

publick, than the like offered to perſons of leſs im

portance.” But every good and ufeful man is ſacred

in the ſame ſenſe, whether in the fame degree or not.

The rights of governors, magiſtrates, or clergy , are

ilorgovernors

19 facred.

1
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no otherwiſe ſacred than thoſe of other men , though Chap. 7.

fometimes much more important . God has not by

any revelation determined the forms of government,

the quantity of power to be committed, or the man

ner of ſucceſſion, nor has he named the governors of

any nations now in theworld. His law requires that

government ſhould be ſettled; as it requires all other

meansof publick good. But the formof polity, and

the degrees of power to be committed, are left to

human prudence. His law the ſame way requires pro

perty and confirms the natural and acquired rights

of all men. But 'tis left to human prudence to tranſ

act about them . The ſame laws of nature and re

velation confirm to ſubjects their private rights, which

confirm the publick rights of governors : and the for

mer ſeem the more ſacred and important, as the lat

ter are plainly deſtined for their preſervation. In dif

ferent reſpects every adventitious right , private as well

as publick, may be juſtly called both the ordinance

ofGod, and the ordinance ofman.

While governors ſeem to have honeſt intentions, Ditiestowar.

and their adminiſtration tolerably promotes the pub

lick intereſt, tho' they are not eminent in virtue, or

free from all faults in their publick conduct, we ſhould

have much indulgence to their weakneſſes, conſider

ing the difficulties and the great temptations in that

high ſtate. They are ſtill perſons of great importance

to the publick intereſt. Nay as to very worthleſs go

vernors; tho' nothing may be due to them on their

own account, yet much may be due on account of

weak governors.
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Rights of RESISTANCE.

Book III . the publick. Violent changes are attended withma

ny dangers and ſome conſiderable evils. They muſt

not be attempted, except when neceſſary to avoid or

prevent ſome greater evils felt or juſtly to be appre

hended from the preſent plan or the adminiſtration

of it. While theſe miſchiefs do not ſurpaſs the evils

to be dreaded from a violent change, and while there

is not a proſpect ofſuch ſuperiorgood from the change

as outweighs theſe evils, it is the ſacred duty of ſub

jects toward their country to continue in obedience,

and to avoid the evils of civil war. But where it is

otherwiſe, and no gentler methods can relieve or ſe

cure a ſtate from miſery, 'tis a duty incumbenton all

toward ourcountry to make all efforts to changethe

plan , or diveſt ſuch perfidious governors of their

powers : all imaginable ſacredneſsof characters is then

gone ; they ceaſe to be bleſſings, and are become

plagues to mankind .

III. The right of reſiſting a limited monarch or

ſenate, uſurping powers not veſted in him by the con

ſtitution, or invading the rights veſted inſome poli

tical council or aſſembly, which has ſome ſhare in the

parts of the ſupreme power, is very manifeſt. . But

we muſt not imagine that reſiſtance is only lawful in

limited governments, where ſome fundamental laws,

or contract, or oath taken at the admiſſion of the go

vernors to their office, expreſly reſerve certain rights

to the people, and exempt them from their power.

In theſe caſes the right of reſiſtance may be leſs dif

putable, and all mankind as well as the ſubjects, will

Rights of reford

ting are in all

plans.
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more readily agree about the juſtice of it, and the Chap. 7.

proper times to uſe it . But in all governments, even

themoſt abſolute, the natural end of the truſt is ac

knowledged on all ſides to be the proſperity and ſafe-.

ty of the whole body. When therefore the power is

perverted from this end to the ruin of a people, ei

ther by a monſtrous tyrannical intention, or any ſuch

folly or wickedneſs ofthe rulers as muſt have the ſame

effect, the ſubjects muſt have a right of reſiſtance, as

the truſt is broken ; beſide the manifeſt plea of necef

fity. Not to mention again, that all conveyance of

abſolute power, whetherto a prince or ſenate, with a

precluſion of all rights of reſiſtance, muſt be a deed

originally invalid , as founded in an error about what

is moſt eſſential in ſuch tranſactions, the tendency of

ſuch power to the generał good.

This ſuppoſes no court or aſſembly ſuperior to the Refifonce im

king in monarchies, orto the ſenate in ariſtocracies, rising our

or to thepopular aſſemblies in democracies . It only people.

ſuppoſes that the ſupreme civil magiſtrates or rulers

are ſubject to the laws of God and Nature, and are

bound by ſome contract, expreſs or tacit, which they

entered into upon their admiſſion to the power ; and

that they have no more power than the conſtitution

gave them : and that, ſince all civil power is granted

and received avowedly only for the publick good , he

who employs it for a contrary purpoſe, by this perfi

dy on his part, frees the other party from all obliga

tion, and conſequently the ſubjects have the natural

right of defending themſelves againſt wrongs . A right
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IT'ho is the

fidiouſly abuſed.

Book III . of reſiſtance againſt injuries imports no civil ſuperio

rity, nay it is conſiſtent with the loweſt ſubjection.

Theperfidy of a ſuperior may ſet his ſubject free from

all obligation to him : and even a llave may have a

right of violently reſiſing a ſavage and barbarous maf

ter, tho' he had been ſubjected to ſlavery for the juſt

eſt reaſons .

IV . As in all conſticucions civil power is acknow

bepowerisper ledged to be atruſt for the publick good, queſtions

may ariſe whether it be abuſed or not by ſuch perfidy

as forfeits it . We do not here ſpeak of ſuch impru

dences or miſtakes of rulers as ſubjects muſt have ex

pected in any fallible mortals. To bear theſe pati

ently, while their great intereſts are ſafe, they have ta

citly conſented, and they are facredly bound to do

fo, both out ofduty to a ruler in the main good, and to

their country. But if the queſtion be, whether the a

buſes ofpower are ſuch as are inconſiſtent with a faith

ful intention , or ſo great that they muſt be ruinous

to a people if they are perſiſted in ? one might think

that neither of the contending parties will be the moſt

impartial judges in their one cauſe; but the ruler can

have the worſe pretenſions to judge, as the point queſ

tioned is whether he has forfeited his power or not ?

and to be ſure he never will give judgement againſt

himſelf. To be ſure the arbitration of ſome men of

wiſdom of ſome remote nation , which could gain no

thing by either ſide, would not be uſeleſs on ſuch oc

caſions. But the people, or ſuch a council of wiſe de

puties as they can truſt, and elected by themſelves ,

2
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Nay, if
People have a

granted .

have the beſt pretenſions to a right of deciding this.Chap.7.

queſtion , as ’ tis for their intereſt and that of their

conſtituents, that all civil power is conſtituted, and

not for that of their rulers ; and who can fo juſtly claim

to judge of any truſtee, or any perſon impowered to

manage buſineſs for others, as theſe perſons them

felveswho have entruſted him , and ſupported him for

that purpoſe.

upon trial the people find that the plan of

power they conſtituted avowedly for their own good right in manyca

is really dangerous to them, they have a right to al-powers they

ter it . " It muſt be ſtrange effrontery in any governor,

from any views of his own intereſt, or that of his fa

mily, to hinder them to change it ; or to hold them

to a contract which he knows they entered into upon

this expectation and expreſs deſign that it ſhould tend

to the general good, for which alſo he expreſsly un

dertook, when it is found to have a contrary tenden

cy. The governor acts as a Mandatarius, who, after

he had been once employed by others to manage ſome

important buſineſs of theirs by a general commiſſion ,

ſhould refuſe afterwards to receive any ſpecial inſtruc

tions or limitations from thoſe who employed him ,

or to quit his firſt commiſſion. If he cannot by rea

ſoning, and explaining the views of his conduet, fatiſ

fythe people ; he may juſtly reſign the troubleſome

office, andmay inſiſt on compenſation of any damage

he ſuſtained , and that his family be ſettled in as good

a condition as they were before he was raiſed to this

power ; and the people are bound to do ſo when it is

VOL . II. M m
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There may be

gresi crimes on

both ſides.

1

1

Book III.conſiſtent with their ſafety. But to force a people or

a great majority of them to continue a form they are

diffatisfied with , or to be his ſubjects whether they

will or not, muſt be ſtrangely abſurd; as if millions

of men , among whom are thouſands of equal know

ledge, virtues, abilities, and capacities of happineſs

or miſery, with the ruler, were deſtined as a proper

ty to be managed for his advantage, or pleaſure, or

vanity, contrary to the avowed end of all civil polity.

If a prejudiced people become ſuſpicious of their

rulers, or of the plan of power, without fufficient

cauſe; and withdraw their obedience contrary to the

laws of a good conſtitution , they no doubt commit

a great crime, often attended with horrid conſequen

cés. As does alſo the ruler who will retain a power

that is truly dangerous to a people, however it has

been conveyed. But when the cauſe of the fufpicion

is juít, they do a neceſſary duty to themſelves and

poſterity by making all the violent efforts which are

neceſſary to accompliſh a change. And of the juſtice

of this cauſe there is no common judge upon earth .

But ſuppoſe a prince or fenate perfuaded thatthere

rigteof compel-is no juſt cauſe of diſtruſting either the plan of power

de ofa people toor their adminiſtration; and yet
neither any explica

tions or remonſtrances of theirs, nor any arbitration

can ſatisfy a people, or a great majority of them , and

remove their fears : as a people in continual ſuſpicion

and fear cannot be happy, and the publick happineſs is

the ſole end of all civil power, the rulers cannot have a

right to retain their power unleſs they find ſome means

Rulers can

forrie bave
d

befia? jest to them .

1
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to remove theſe fears. No doubt men in power may CHAP. 7 .

juſtly and prudently take ſome ſteps contrary to the

preſent general inclination or approbation of their peo

ple, when they cannot ſafely communicate the rea

fons of their conduct to all. They may juſtly eſta

bliſh a plan which a ſtupid people ſhall not at firſt ap

prove ; provided they have all moral aſſurance that

upon the diſcovery of the reaſons of theſe ſteps , and

upon a full trial of the plan and its advantages, there

ſhall be a general ſatisfaction with both . A friend

may, in ſome ſingular caſes, take this power of coun

teracting the ſpecial inſtructions he has received from

a friend who commiſſioned him in his buſineſs; nay,

may venture juſtly upon ſome uſeful ſervices without

any commillion at all, or contrary to what he knows

his prejudiced friend would allow, not ſeeing the ne

ceſlicy of what is done, or the eminent advantages to

enſue upon it . But all theſe muſt be ſome tranſitory

matters : nothing can juſtify what will occaſion a ge

neral permanent ſuſpicion and diſtruſt: as this muſt

deſtroy all publick happineſs in any people, who are

not already ruined in their minds by their ſlavery,

and have not loſt all rational forethought or regard

to the future intereſts of their country . Such ſuſpi

cion and conſtant diſtruſt muſt always remain at leaſt

in ſome degree under abſolute hereditary Monarchies

and Ariſtocracies, as there is no appearance of ſecu

rity for the valuable intereſts of a people under them.

IV. Theſe forms of policy alone are juſt which plans fel.doma

have a natural tendency to promote the general good. when theyare not
well contrived .

M m 2
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-

upon

Book II1.If a form is conſtituted which is equally applicable

to evil and good purpoſes, without any rational ſecu

rity about its application to good, ſuch as are all the

ſimple abſoluteMonarchies,and Ariſtocracies , or ra

ther Oligarchics : the perſons entruſted with the power

have a right to uſe it for the publick good while no

ocher plan of power occurs to the ſociety. But they

can no longer retain this plan when the majority will

conſent to a change, and any part of the people is

diſſatisfied with the old plan, and inſiſts fome

better ſecurity for the general ſafety. Nay as com

mon ſenſe muſt eaſily ſhew chat in ſuch plans no pro

per precautions are taken againſt the greateſt mif

chiefs; as ſoon as any one fees this , he is bound to

conſent to any neceſſary limitations and precautions.

That a people have raſhly contracted upon an error

in what is moſt eſſential in the nature of the contract,

gives no manner of right. It is the moſt direct perfi

dy, and a breach of the general facred truſt of all ci

vil power, in any ruler to oppoſe ſuch limitations and

precautions as are neceſſary to prevent the moſt ex

tenſive miſchief. No abſolute hereditary rulers can

bind their ſubjects by any oaths againſt all reſiſtance

of them and their ſucceſſors; or prevent their right

of conſtituting, when they can , ſome proper methods

of controll , in caſe of the ſucceſſion of any monſtrous

tyrants. They ſhould always remember the fole end

of their power, and that it is the buſineſs and inte

reſts of the ſubjects, that they are intruſted to ma

nage .
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ligationsfame.

bad plans ,

1

"Tis true, when an imprudent plan is ſettled and Chap. 7.

there is no hope of ſucceſs in any efforts to alter it,

but they muſtprobably ſtrengthen the chains ; or when times to fub mitto

the evils apprehended from the continuance of it, and

the advantages hoped from the change, are not great

enough to overballance fome terrible miſchiefs to be

feared in a civil war, the ſubjects may be ſacredly

bound, in duty to their country, to defer their de

ſigns to ſome more convenient opportunity; and in
the mean time to continue in obedience . Even as a

good man , in duty to himſelf and his family, is bound

to yield his purſe to a robber rather than Hazard his

life in defending it . The ruler's tittle to the ſubjec

tion of the people , in thoſe oppreſſive and abfurd

plans,is no better than thatof a robber's to anymo

ney he had by force compelled one to promiſe him .

Error is as juſt an exception againſt a contract as force.

And in theſe abſurd plans there is always this excep

tion, not to mention the ſtrong plea of neceflity,

Where the form indeed is in the main good and the

people ſafe under it, tho' there be ſome finaller grie

vances ariſing from ſome of its parts of whichthe

rulers are tenacious , we may judge that they have

ſuch external rights to retain theſe parts as a felfiſh

man has to hold another to an unequalbargain . The

people may be obliged to acquicſce för a diſtant u

tility, or out of duty to the publick ; and to prevent

greater evils which might enſue upon any violent ef
forts for a redreſs. But the ruler has no proper right

on his ſide which he can uſe with a good conſcience.

I
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V. When any rulers juſtly conſtituted, and exerci

ſing their powers well , incur theodium of a great part

Obligations ax ofa diffolute people, and rebellions are raiſed againſt
for id defendthem, ' tis no doubt the duty of the other ſubjects to

Sabinet rooiesſupport them with all fidelity. They are in like man

nerbound to aſſiſt and defend them againſt any un

juſt competitor , or any foreign invaderwithout a juſt

cauſe. This is due not only to the very beſt of civil

governors, but even to all who have inthe main good
intentions and fidelity, tho'atrended with many weak

neſſes, ſuch however as are not everſive of the great

intereſts of ſociety for preſerving of which men uni

ted . The ſubjects are the more facredly bound to

ſuch fidelity as the unjuſt competitor or invader gives

the very worſt preſumptions of his intentions, and of

his future adminiſtration, by his attempts to obtain it.

But if after all , ſuch a one is ſucceſsful, dethrones

the former governor, aſſumes the ſupreme power to

himſelf, and is fo eſtabliſhed in it , that there is little

hope of reſtoring the former poſſeſſor without the

greateſt bloodſhed and miſchief: if the conqueror ſet

tles ſuch a plan of power as ſecures the important

intereſts of the ſtate as well as they were before, ſo

that a reſtoration could do no publick good ; it be

comes the duty of the former prince to relinquiſh his

titele , as it was ſolely granted to him for the good of

a people, which is now become inconſiſtent with it.

And the people, conſcious of their preſent ſafe and

caſy ſtate, and that they cannot accompliſh a reſtora

tion without the greateſt miſchiefs, may juſtly, nay ,

1!"hen they may

fubmit 10 a con .

qucror .

1
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1

7 .

not tend to rebel

are obliged to acquieſce in the preſent change, and CHAP.

continue the publick happineſs by ratifying it. In all

theſe mutual obligations , ' tis abſurd to ſpeak of one

ſide as continuing bound, when ’tis made impoſſible

for the other to perform the duties in conſideration

of which the obligation was conſtituted . Such events

are exceptions underſtood in all contracts.

VI . There is a popular outcry often raiſed againſt the tenetsdo

theſe tenets of the rights of reſiſtance, as if they muſtion

cauſe continual feditions and rebellions : the contra

ry is abundantly known. Such miſchiefs are morc fre

quently occafioned by the oppoſite doctrines giving

unbounded licence to vicious rulers, and making them

expect and truſt to the conſcientious fubmillion of

a people, contrary to nature and common ſenſe ; when

they are giving looſe reins to all tyranny and oppref

ſion. ' Tiswellknown that men toooftcn break through

the juſteſt perſuaſions of duty, under ſtrong tempta

tions; and much more readily will they break through

ſuch ſuperſtitious tenets , not founded in juſt rea

ſon . There is no hope of making a peaceful world or.

country, by means of ſuch teners as the unlimited

powers
of governors, and the unlawfulneſs of all re

ſiſtance. And where the juſt rights of mankind are

aſſerted and generally believed , yet there is ſuch a ge

neral love of eaſe , ſuch proneneſs to eſteem any tole

rable governors , ſuch a fondneſs for antient cuſtoms

and laws, and abhorrence of what is contrary to them ;

ſuch fear of dangers from any convulſions of ſtate,

and ſuch advantages enjoyed or hoped for under the
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5

Beok 111.preſentadminiſtration, that it is ſeldom practicable to

vaccompliſh any changes, or to get ſufficient numbers

to concur in any violent efforts for that purpoſe, a

gainſt a government eſtabliſhed by long cuſtom and

law , even where there is juſt ground given for them .

We ſec that they ſcarce ever are ſucceſsful except

upon
the very groſfeſt abuſes of power,and an entire

perverſion of it to the ruin ofa people. Mankind have

generally been a great deal too tame and tractable;

and hence ſo many wretched forms of power have al

ways enſlaved nine-tenths of the nations of the world,

where they have the fulleſt right to make all efforts

for a change.

In ages of darkneſs, and too often alſo in thoſe of

grcater knowledge, by the perfidious arts of deſign

ing princes, and by the baſe ſervility of too many ec

clcſiaſticks, who managed the ſuperſtition of a popu

lace, by the violent reſtraints put upon divulging any

juſter ſentiments about the rights of mankind , the

natural notions of polity were eraſed out of the minds

of men, and they were filled with ſome confuſed ima

ginations of fomething adorable in monarchs , fome

repreſentation of the Divinity, and that even in the

worſt of them ; and of ſome certain divine claims in

certain families , abſtracted from any publick intereſts

of the nations to be ruled by them ; and upon theſe

groundleſs attachments, the beſt blood of theſe nati

ons hath been facrificed by the contending factions.

No great wonder this , that millions thus look upon

themſelves as a piece of property to one of their fel

H
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lows as ſilly and worthleſs as the meaneſt of them ; Cap. 7 .

when the like arts of ſuperſtition have made millions,

nay the very artificers themſelves, fall down before the

block or ſtone they had ſet up, or adore monkeys,

cats , and crocodiles, as the fovereign diſpoſers of their

fortunes. Hence many men of learning too are not

aſhamed to ſpeak of patrimonial anddeſpotick king

doms, where millions of men, and all their poſterity

too for all ſucceeding ages , are ſuppoſed to be in con

ſcience bound to a perpetual ſubjection to one of their

fellows, to be a piece of property fubfervient to his

advantage or capricious humours, and to thoſe of his

ſucceſſors.

VII. Civil liberty and natural have this incommon, Liberty civil and

that as the latter is “ the right each one has to act politicol.

according to his own inclination within the limits

“ of the law of nature .” So civil liberty is “ the right

« of acting as one inclines within the bounds of the

“ civil laws, as well as thoſe of nature .” Laws are ſo

far from excluding liberty, that they are its natural

and ſureſt defence. Were there no law of nature re

ſtraining others from incroaching or uſurping upon

the rights of their fellows, there could be no right or

enjoyment of natural liberty. And were there no civil

laws protecting againſt injuries, and unjuſt force of

the ſtronger, there would be no fecurity ofany right in

ſociety ; as all muſt depend upon the will of thoſe who

had ſuperior force. And as one may be ſaid to act

freely when he follows willingly the direction of ano

ther, having a firm dependance on his ſuperior wiſdom

VOL . II .

+
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Book III.and kind intentions ; it may be juſtly ſaid, that in the

ſtricter polity, where there are very exact regulations

of manners, and a conſtant diſcipline over all the peo

ple, there ſtill remains to them abundant liberty, if

they are fully aſſured of the wiſdom and good inten

tion of the laws, and heartily acquieſce in them , tho?

they can never counteract them without incurring pu

niſhment, and are in a great part of their conduct con

fined by them to that certain manner which the law

preſcribes . If indeed civil liberty meant an exemption

from the authority of the laws , the beſt regulated

ſtates would allow leaſt liberty.

In our modern plans of laws, where little regard

and Kemer mea is had to the education and diſcipline of the ſubjects,

their natural liberty is little confined in any ſenſe ; and

a people is denominated free, when their important

intereſts are well fecured againſt any rapacious or ca

pricious wills of thoſe in power. The Greeks and Ro

mans ſeem to have had another preciſe meaning to

the populus liber, denoting by that term only Demo

cracies, or ſuch forms where the ſupreme power, or

the chief parts of it at leaſt, were in ſome popular af

ſembly , ſo that the people in a body had the com

mand, or had their turns in commanding and obeying.

1

The Grecian

ning of a free

people ,

1

1
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CUA P. 8 .

CH A P. VIII.

The Ways in which SUPREME Power is acquired ;

how far juft.

I.WE
jely.

have already ſhown that the only natural Tie deed of a

method in which ſupreme power can be ac- fuprema:yerma

quired is the conſent or voluntary deed of the per

and ' tis plain that there is nobranch ofſupreme power

which cannot thus be conſtituted, whatever majeſty,

ſupremacy , or dignity, we can have any juſt concepti

on of (for we do not account for the rovings of an

enthuſiaſtick imagination) is nothing elſe than a great

many rights conveyed by each one of a great multi

tude to a prince or a council, or an aſſembly *. No one

individual was previouſly ſupreme,or had this majeſty,

as no unire is a thouſand. But each one of a multi

tude conveying ſome of his rights to the fame per

ſon or council, may conſtitute this ſupremacy orma

jeſty, as many unites can make a thouſand among

them .

More particularly, the legiſlative power ariſes byAl civil porn

cach one's transferring to oneperſon or council fomejuk dezes .

part of the natural right of liberty he had about his

own actions and goods. The executive partly ariſes

from the ſame conveyance, and partly from each one's

* 'Tis well known that the old Romans conceived the majeſtas in the people , hence

laefa majeſtas populi Romani was the term for treaſon . Flatterers applied it to Empe

rors , asfuftinentes perfonam populi vel civitatis .

Nn 2
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Even that of

Book III.transferring to the prince or councilwhat right he had

Jin natural liberty againſt thoſe who injured him or

his neighbours, to repell the injury, and obtain com

penſation of all damages done, and ſecurity for him

felf and others againſt like attempts for the future.

The power of life and death is no way fo divine

afe did dezte that it could not ariſe from a deedof the people. No

magiſtrate is ſo far lord of human life, that he can of

his own right take it away when he pleaſes without a

cauſe. He has only theſe two rights about it, one di

rect, and of deſign; when tis neceſſary for the publick

ſafety to take away the lives of criminals . This right

+ men had among them in natural liberty. The ma

giſtrate in place of the perſon injured, or in the name

of the ſociety, takes this neceſſary precaution againſt

future injuries. The other right isindirect, by which

the magiſtrate may compell ſubjects to undertake the

moſt dangerous ſervices for defence of the ſtate, and

even ſuch as may coſt them their lives. Now in na

tural liberty every one had a right to hazard his life

for any very important purpoſe to mankind , ſuch as

defending his family, and neighbours, and their im

portant rights; and that in the way that ſhall pro

bably be moſt effectual. Common ſenſe ſhews that,

where many are concerned in ſuch violent efforts, 'tis

highly neceſſary that they act united and by one coun

cil . They all therefore had a right to commit the

direction of ſuch violent efforts to one perſon or coun

cil ; and they could convey to this perſon or council

al is of 17

forts.

+ See above book ii . chap . 15. 5 .

1
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a right of compelling them , in caſe they ſhould be Chap . 8 .

refractory, to what they had a right, and even were

obliged by the law of nature to do. "Tis ſtill more

obvious how other parts of the ſupreme power could

ariſe from the ſame ſource.

'Tis true, the conſtituting of civil power is the moſt Therights ofa

important tranſaction in worldly affairs, and henceis thoſe of the

the obligations to fidelity in it are very high and fa-fovereigas

cred . But this conſideration ſhews rather more the

high obligation on rulers to a faithful adminiſtration,

than that on ſubjects to obedience ; and makes the

rights of rulers rather leſs divine than thoſe of the

people, as the former are deſtined for the preſerva

tion of the latter : tho' the rights of rulers may be of

more importance than thoſe of any one particular

ſubject.

II. 'Tis almoſt ſuperfluous to examine the reaſons H.w any forra,

alledged for ſome divinity of one form of policy abovci

all others . That one is truly moſt divine which is

moſt adapted to the publick good. The holy Scrip

tures do not preſcribe one form for all nations : ani?

they ſeem leaſt of all to favour the admired plan of

abſolute hereditary monarchy. Thelaw of nature re

quires the doing whatever moſt tends to the good of

mankind , as far as human prudence can diſcern : and

no doubt obliges too to conſtitute the beſt forts of

polity. But it enjoins this no more ſpecially, than it

enjoins the uſe of themoſt falutary food ,rayment, ex+

erciſe, and the chuſing the moſt uſeful employments,

and moſt convenient forms of architecture : and has.

vine.
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Book III . left theſe things to be found out by human ſagacity ,
no man thence dreams that all men are confinedto one

fort of food, dreſs, exerciſe, or architecture ; and that

they are criminal who vary from it , tho' they do not

apprchend its ſuperior conveniency. Juſt fo as to the

models of government: the original plan of power

Thould be the beſt that men can contrive: and they

who conſtitute it have the power by ſome deed or ori

ginal law to appoint the manner of its continuance,

or the order of election or ſuccellion to it.

III . A divine right of ſucceſſion to civil offices is

ridiculous. In private fortunes, the law ofnature does

not appoint undivided inheritances falling to one.

Some civil laws of this kind are monſtrous, Nature

makes frequently many co - heirs in private fortunes*,

to wit, all who are equally near to the deceaſed in con

fanguinity : and would ſometimes admit collaterals

and aſcendants together. The lineal ſucceſſion + ,

where one always repreſents the deceaſed, is a mere

human contrivance, for political views ofhaving one

enabled to ſupport the civil or military offices, and do

the publick ſervices formerly incumbent on the de

ceaſed. Primogeniture gives no right to this, except

by poſitive laws; and they are monſtrouſly unjuſt when

they give the whole inheritance to one of many equal

ly near and equally deſerving. The very plea of fup

porting a publick office or political dignity ſhould on

ly entitle to a larger ſhare, a double portion perhaps,

Divine rights

of lilccellion are

ridicislo.is .

1

* So did the old Roman law , fee Inftit. I. iii . tit . 1 ---- 6 .

* See Novel . 118 .
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But no reaſoning can be drawn from private fòrtunes Chap. 8 .

conſtituted for the good of one family, to the power

over ſtates and nations, not deſtined for the private

intereſt of one family, but for the good of nations .

The only colour of right in fuccellions to any ci- Delinead funcia

vil powers conſtituted by the deed of the people, muſted innature.

be derived from the deed of the people. And we have

already ſeen how many juſt pleas a people may have

to revoke ſuch deeds. The lincal ſucceſſion ſettled

by civil laws may be clear, and prevent all diſputes

about the perſon who is next repreſentative accord

ing to thoſe laws : * but the laws themſelves have no

natural foundation of juſtice. If primogeniture or fc

niority be allowed as one natural reaſonof preference;

tho’’tis not eaſy to fhew why it ſhould be ſo in the fuc

ceſſion of brethren to a brother, as well as of children

to a parent; or why it ſhould take place of manifeſtly

ſuperior merit : yet this cauſe of preference muſt give

place to that of ſex in the firſt ſtep ; an infant ſon

taking before the wifeſt woman ; and yet in the ſecond

ſtep or when more diftant perſons muſt fuccced, no .

regard is had to the diſtinction of ſex in theſe per

ſons , but they take according to the fex of the decea

ſed parent by whom they ſucceed, or according to the

parent's ſeniority. Thus a grand-daughter by an el

deſt ſon deceaſed, takes place of a grandfon by a fe

cond ſon, nay of the ſecond ſon himſelf. The niece

or grand -niece by an elder brother takes place be

fore the nephew by a younger, nay before the young

* See Locke on Government, book i . ch. 11 .
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1

Hereditary ſuc

lineal.

Book III.er brother himſelf. And thus in innumerable other

caſes.

If there be any thing divine or natural in theſe

diferentfrom the matters, one would think the general hereditary ſuc

ceſion ſhould be deemed ſuch rather than the lineal.

In the former perſons ſucceed according to proximi

ty
of blood ; a ſecond fon before a grandſon by an el

der ſon deceaſed, a younger brother before an elder

brother's fon ; and ſo on among remoter relations

where there is ſuch uncertainty of the perſons to ſuc

ceed who can pretend either a naturalor a divine law ?

where is the lineal ſucceſſion, even as to private for

tunes, ſettled in ſcripture ? for about hereditary king
doms there are no laws. The lineal ſucceſſion is ſcarce

to be found among theſe laws which ſettled circumci

fion, the marrying of brothers widows, and unalienable

lands: and if it were found there, it binds no other

nations . Does the law of nature admit of the fuc

ceſion of females to civil offices, or of perſons relat

ed by females ? a Briton affirms, and a Frenchman

denies it . Shall couſins or nephews by the mother

be admitted , or only thoſe by the father ? What ſays

any law of God and nature to theſe caſes ? We all

know our own civil laws ; and are ſo inured to them,

by long cuſtom , that we almoſt deem them natural.

Had any one form of policy been of divine ap

pointment for all, can we imagine that a good God

oferece bad would have given to mankind unintelligible laws like

Draco. Hewould have named the firſt rulers, expreſ

ſed all the publick fundamental laws, ſpecified the ſe

Ifܐ any form had

been peculiarly

divine, the order
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No right of

veral powers granted, and clearly determined the or- Chap. 2.

der of ſucceſſion . Nature ſhews that civil governments

cannot generally admit of diviſion with fafecy. The
ſucceſſion muſt be undivided : but what determines

the line ? all this is * human contrivance; either ſome

old deed of a people conveying civil power to a prince

and his heirs, according to the uſages received in o

ther ſucceſſions, except where the nature of a ſtate

requires ſome differences, or ſome old deed of a

prince, once veſted with power to appoint an order

of ſucceſſion; or who by violence compelled a peo

ple to eſtabliſh the order he had appointed.

IV. Of all that ever obtained the name of right conqueff.

nothing has leſs foundation than that claim called
the right of conqueft. If there was nothing elſe as a

foundation of right but ſuperior force, it is the right

of a pirate or robber to his prey : it is an abuſe of lan

guage to call it a right .

We muſt here recollect what was ſaid above + a

bout violent defence and proſecution of our rights ; cauſe.

and about the injuſtice of making captives of all ſorts

flaves : from the principles there maintained it appears ,

1. That in an unjuſt cauſe a conqueror acquires no

right he can uſe with a good conſcience, not even by

any treaty he extorts by violence. And where the

conquered have not reſigned their claim, they have

ſtill a right to retake whatever they have loſt, and c

very neighbour ſtate has a right to aſſiſt them .

No right arguir

ed without a jui?

* See Mr. Locke on Government book i . ch . xi.

+ See above Book II . ch . sv . § 5 . And the 3. ch . art . 3. of thisbook.

Vol . II. Oo
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fury to obtuin

compensation .

2. In the juſteſt cauſe there is no further right,

than after repelling injuries to demand full compen

que never neces.Sation of damages,and ſecurities againſt like injuries

for the future,by inflicting ſuch puniſhment on the

guilty , not on the innocent, as may deter all from

like injuries for the future. What is neceſſary for

theſe purpoſes may be.juſt, but all violence or op

preſlion, not thus neceſſary, is injurious. Now, firſt,

injuries are ſtill repelled long before a conqueſt, and in

deed full reparation of damages is alſo generally ei

ther obtained or voluntarily offered by the unfortu

nate ſide, before they are entirely ſubdued . If, after

this is offered according to arbitration of any impar

tial judges, the conqueror demands more, or perſiſts
in violence in order to obtain more on this head, he

ceaſes to have a juſt cauſe. Almoſt every vanquiſhed

ſtate can compenſate any damages they have done by

the moveables of the ſtate or of the ſubjects, or at

leaſt by an annual tribute for a certain term ; and

they are always willing to make compenſation in this

manner, rather than by loſing their independency

and becoming a province to another prince or coun

try, or by dividing their territories. And the perſon

bound tomake compenſation, if he is willing to make

it fully, has a right to chuſe out of which of his goods

he will make it .

And as to ſecurity againſt like offences for the fu

ture, the world ſees it is always obtained and always

offered before an entire conqueſt. What is allowed

to be ſufficient ſecurity againſt a ſtate not yet con

Not to ſecurity

again jutarcin.

Jaries.

1
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quered, and retaining yet much of its ſtrength, is fure- Chap.8 .

ly fufficient againſt one entirely defeated and broken .

Nowdelivering up ſome frontier forts, or demoliſh

ing them, giving up ſhips of war, allowing garriſons

ofthe conqueror maintained at the charge of the van

quiſhed in ſome frontier towns or harbours, are

thought in all arbitrations ſufficient ſecurity againſt

a ſtate yet in almoſt all its vigour ; and how much

more ſo are they againſt one almoſt ruined by victo
rious arms.

Asto puniſhment; it can with no fhew of juſtice Pumipumour

be inflicted upon the perſons or goods of the whole sn theguiltyonly.

body of a people, as we ſhewed *above that they are

generally innocent, in every reſpect. Grant even all

or moſt of the heads of families had been guilty, their

lands and other goods are truly the property of wives

and children along with them, tho' the heads of fa

milies are the natural adminiſtrators for them. The

joint proprietors are univerſally innocent, and ſeldom

is there any guilt even in one of a thouſand of the

heads of families. And yet the ruin or the enſlaving

of a ſtate is a ſevere puniſhment on all its members.

Puniſhment is naturally deſtined for a general ſecu

rity to all around. Now the victors aſſuming by force

all civil power over the vanquiſhed, is ſo far from giv

ing ſuch ſecurity, that it rather threatensall around

with greater evils than they had to apprehend from

thoſe who were conquered; and 'tis the intereſt of all

around to prevent ſuch conqueſts.

* Chap. iii . of this book art . 3 .

Oo 2
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"he principal

pwin.cd.

If any principlesof juſtice led conquerors to pu

niſh they ſhould inflict puniſhments only on the guil

caujes pould bety, and chiefly on the principal cauſes of any inju

ries they had ſuſtained ; and theſe are the princes,

or chief governors of the injurious ſtates, and their

counſellors. They are the murderers of all who pe

riſh in the wars they unjuſtly raiſed. Were they to

ſuffer themſelves, we ſhould have a more peaceable

world; they would be more cautious about thejuſtice

of their deſigns. Bad princes are not reſtrained by

the apprehenſion that their ſubjectsmay be puniſhed.

Ifindeed any ſtate has frequently been injurious

to its neighbours, and ſhews either ſuch rapacious diſ

poſitions prevalent among them for a long time, or

have obtained ſuch an opportune ſituation for oppreſ

ſing all around them , by poſſeſſing places ſingularly

ſtrong, or ſuch ſtrait ſeas that they can always be

maſters of the trade of many neighbouring ſtates: ſo

that others cannot be ſecured againſt them but at

an intolerable expence of fleets and armies. The

neighbouring ſtates have certainly a right to diſlodge

them out of theſe faſtneſſes, to diſpoſſeſs them of all

forts or harbours near theſe ſtraits ; or perhaps fome

times to force this band of robbers, rather than ci

tizens , to diffociate, and to incorporate them with

themſelves, allowing to all of them whom they can

not convict of crimes to enjoy all the equitable rights

of their own ſubjects. But it would be the greateſt fol

ly in the neighbouring ſtates to allow any one prince

or ſtate upon conqueſt to obtain the ſame power over
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all around which the injurious ſtate had formerly by Chap. 8.

virtue of its ſituation ..

V. The ſubjects of an injurious ſtace, tho’they be

free from all guilt in theſe publick injuries, may, on arelyableza com

certain events be liableto compenſation of damages.

This ſhould indeed firſt be made by the authors of

the injuries out of their private goods; if theſe fail,

it ſhould be made out of any publick ſtock the ſtate

may have, or the treaſury. And this can ſeldom fail,

as it may be ſupplied by new taxes impoſed for this

purpoſe. And in this manner, did the cuſtoms of the

world authoriſe it, ſhould conquerors demand com

penſations. But when compenſation is not conſented

to by the injurious, the injured muſt take it by force,

the goods of the rulers are the laſt they can reach or

ſeize for this purpoſe, and they muſt redreſs them

felves the eaſieſt way they can.

The ſubjects, as they have conſtituted this plan of

power, and raiſed thoſe governors to execute it, are

naturally * lyable either to compenſate thedamages

occaſioned by theſe means, or elſe they are bound to

deliver
up thoſe governors; and to alter any thing in

the plan of power that may lead the ſtate to be in

jurious. They ſhould have their option of either of

theſe two, and upon agreeing to either, ſhould enjoy,

all their rights and liberties .

But as the people are generally averfe for reaſons. The right of

often very triflingand ſuperſtitious, to give up their heater in wir

governors to juſtice, they are bound to compenſate

* See this claim explained above, chap . 3. art . 8. and f. 9. tit . 1. and 4.
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Book III.damages. And this juſtifies the ſeizures made in war

of the goodsbelonging to ſubjects of the hoſtile ſtate,

when we cannot obtain compenſation either from the

goods of their rulers , or from the publick ſtock of

the ſtate. Upon theſe our firſt demands ſhould be for

any damage ſuſtained, either by publick council ofthe

ſtate, or by any injurious action of its ſubjects whom

it could have reſtrained or obliged to compenſate da

mages and refuſed it. When we cannot thus obtain

it, we have a right to take it from the ſubjects as we

can . And let them have recourſe to their rulers for

compenſation of theſe loſſes they ſuſtained on a pub

lick account, as they have a juſt right to obtain it

from them out of the publick ſtock . As the wealth

and power of a ſtate depends on that of its ſubjects,

the ſeizing their goods is often the only way we can

have of diſtreſſing an injurious ſtate and bringing it to

juſt terms of peace.

When the ſtate agrees to juſt terms, the innocent

ſubjects, whoſe goods were ſeized, ſhould have com

penſation cither by reſtitution, or by obtaining the va

lue. If the goods are retained by the captor according

to the treaty, they are ſo much received on account

of the damage ſuſtained by his country, and leſſen the

claim upon the ſtate. In that caſe the ſubject whoſe

goods were ſeized has a claim upon his own ſtate for

compenſation. If the goods areto be reſtored, or the

value be given by the captor, his country has the great

er compenſation to claim from the other ſtate on ac

count of thoſe injuries which occaſioned the violent
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jeftion

ſeizures. The former method is more generally re- Chap . 8.

ceived as to any goods taken in publick wars, tho'

compenſation is ſeldom obrained for private loſſes by

feizures.

VI. 'Tis argued in favour of the right of conqueſt, vendone il wers

" that he who enters into an unjuſt war tacitly con-a. our future fio

s tracts or conſents to whatever condition the fortune

• of war ſhall place him in, and confequently when

conquered he is bound to civil ſubjection to the

« victor, or to ſlavery, when this is the cuſtomary

“ treatment of the vanquiſhed .” But this is plainly

abſurd . The nature of war, and all the profeſſions

and declarations made about it on both ſides, exclude

all conception of any ſuch contract, unleſs it has been

exprelly made ; as ſometimes indeed it has been as to

a coalition into one ſtate or civil ſubjection upon hu- .

mane terms . Having recourſe to arms is a declara

tion that we will affert our rights, and give none of

them up either abſolutely or upon any contingency,

as long as we can defend them . Nay after the moſt

entire defeat, none imagines it a piece of perfidy that

the vanquiſhed rally again; or that people tranſport

themſelves to any other part of the world, or get

new allies to renew the war. All theſe ſteps wouldbe

deemed treacherous if there were any ſuch tacit con

vention apprehended .

Againthere is no preſuming that the unjuſt ſide Saci contract

havemade ſuch a covenant unleſs the other ſide alſo mutual.

conſents to the like terms . Now did ever any man

repute the military operations of a ſtate in the juſt
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Book III.defence or proſecution of its rights as importing a

covenant to renounce itsindependency, ſovereignty,

or the perſonal liberty of its people upon the event

of a defeat? and neither does any ſide in any publick

war ever own or profeſs its own cauſe to be unjuſt.

They do not therefore enter into any ſuch contract,

nor can they be deemed to have done it, as they al

ways declare the very contrary. Nay pirates and rob

bers , whatever rights of mankind they forfeit or ab

dicate by their avowedly unjuſt violence, are never

ſuppoſed to contract about their future condition in

caſe they are conquered . Nor are their attempts to

eſcape, or any other violence of theirs deemed perfi

dy, where they have not given expreſs promiſes.

The pretences of the contract of a whole people

are ridiculous in this caſe, except as to pure Demo

cracies; and in theſe too, for the above reaſons, they

are groundleſs. In other ſtates, not one in an hundred

have any hand in any wars undertaken or publick in

juries their ſtate may have done ; and many may not
know whether their country is in war or peace, which

is generally the caſe ofminors and women, and even

ofmany lower heads of families. And yet this won

drous right of conqueſt, ſupported by a tacit conven

tion , muſt ſubject them all to a grievous puniſhment,

a deſpotick, or patrimonialgovernment over them and

theirpoſterity to all ages, nay to perpetual ſlavery.

Suppoſe the cuſtom of ſubjecting the conquered

to the abſolute civil power of the victor, or ofmak

ing them Naves, to be univerſally received, tho' con

Or made by a

cubule people.

+
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trary to all juſtice; ſuppoſe too that the governors Chap. 8 .

made ſuch expreſs contracts: they could bind no ci

vil ſociety by them nor any perſon but themſelves. By
ſuch a contract they manifeſtly exceed their powers,

and all the rights which can be preſumed as granted

to them in any civil polity. The power veſted in them

is only whatmay probably be uſeful for the general

intereſt of their countries. They have no right to

deſtroy, alienate, or enſlave, a people, either by abſo

lute ſales or by bargains upon a contingency. Every

ſuch contract muſtbe fraudulent on both ſides, con

trary to the well known truſt of all civil power, and

the known rights of other innocent perſons; and there

fore can produce no obligation except upon the per

ſons of the contractors. A prince or ſenare in the

moſt abſolute form has only the right of a mandata

rius empowered to tranſact for the benefit of others

withoutſpecialinſtructions. The employers ſuſpecting

his perfidy are bound only to this alternative, either

to ratify the contract, or if not, to indemnify the o

ther party of anyloſs fuſtained by means of the per

fon thus commiſſioned to tranfact for them . Nay in

lieu of this it is enough in many caſes if they deliver

up this fraudulent tranſactor to thoſe who are inju

red by him.

VII. Theſe reaſons ſhew that mere conqueſt, even

in a juſt cauſe, can ſcarcely give any right of civil

power over the conquered nation. Now conqueſt is

almoſt che ſole foundation alleged for deſpotick and

patrimonial kingdoms,where the prince can ſell, trans

VOL . II.

No deſpotick

or patrimonial

kingdoms .

PP
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Book 111.fer, or divide the kingdom , or ſubject it to any form

vofof power, or to any perſon he pleaſes: and therefore

they may generally be deemed groſsly impious uſur

pations upon the rights of mankind.

Grotius and other great men ſuggeſt ſome poſſible

but highly improbable caſes in which a patrimonial
power may ſeem to have another foundation, in con

ſequence of ſome * conſent of a people in the utmoſt

danger of a maſſacre from ſome barbarous invader,

to avoid which , and to induce fume potent neighbour

ing ſtate to defend them, and ſuſtain a perilous war

againſt the invader ; theymay ſubject themſelves as far

as their rights are alienable to this potent neighbour,

and give him a right to rule them in any manner he

pleaſes, conſiſtent with humanity, for his own advan

tage . A crime or greatdamage done by concurring

multitudes may alſo juſtly ſubject them to ſlavery, and
forfeit all theſe their alienable rights which may be

requiſite for compenſation of damage. But this laſt

cauſe can only found a temporary power over the cri

minals, or the authors of this damage themſelves ;

their innocent poſterity have all the natural rights of

mankind, and that of liberty among the reſt, as ſoon

as they have compenſated the neceſſary expences made

on their education . And the power over the criminals,

or the authors of unjuſt damage, ſhould not be called

a civil power even while it ſubliſts.

As to contracts made in the utmoſt diſtreſs, there

can be no more juſt right acquired by them to a prince

.

* See the caſes mentioned in Grotius de 7. B. et P. lib. i .
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or neighbour-ſtate, than what it would be equitable Ciap.8 .

and juſt to demand in conſideration of the impor

tant ſervice done. If much more has been rafhly pro

miſed , there is a right of redreſs by arbitration, as in

all other oppreſſive onerous contracts, where there has

been a miſtake on either ſide as to the values. Theſe

general ſubmiſſions muſt naturally be underſtood with

many tacit reſervations and ſtipulations ;that the pro

tection of this potent ſtate ſhall be continued, that the

civil power ſhall be exerciſed with humanity, and for

its natural purpoſes. Conſenting to ſubjection to one

potent ſtate, which exerciſes its power mercifully,does

not import a conſent to be transferred to any other

weak or impotent one, or to any fooliſh or inhuman

tyrant. No right of alienation, or diſmembring , and

dividing can be preſumed, upon any ſubmiſſion of one

ſtate to another. Nay the pleas of neceſſity may al

fo take place, againſt the moſt expreſs contracts, when

any thing is attempted which muſt create a great un

neceſſary miſery, contrary to what muſt be underſtood

as ſtipulated in all ſubmiſſion to any human power.

All innocent perſons have always a right to inſiſt on

better ſecurities for their fafety than are given them

in any hereditary patrimonial kingdoms ; and even cri

minal parents cannot forfeit thisright of their inno

cent children, or any other natural or acquired right

they hold underived from their parents.

VIII. If a conqueror, even in a juſt cauſe, com- How far a con

pels the conquered people to contraćt with him and 'ain a right by a

ſubmit to his civil power ; as this contract is extorted trad !

ſubſequent com

P p 2
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Book III .by unjuſt violence he obtains no right which he can

uſe with a good conſcience, more than a pirate or

robber. His cauſe is now unjuſt, however it was juſt

before. And tho' it be a valuable matter to the con

quered, that he ſhould now deſiſt from violence when
he has obtained all he could juſtly claim by war, (as

he always does or may without this civil ſubjection );

yet it is what the conquered have a right to. And

his not perſiſting in any further violence, which could

have been unjuſt, gives him no claim upon them, more

than my not killing a man, whom I meet unarmed

and defenceleſs in a deſart, gives me a right to his

ſervices. But if a conqueror gives protection, as he

is bound to do, and a vanquiſhed people deſiſt from

arms for ſome time, and in matters relating to com

mon peace and order apply to the victor, or to his

courts for juſtice; this ſeems indeed to importa con

vention ofſubmitting for ſome time and has the full

force of a truce, nay may perhaps oblige them not

to renew hoſtilities without previous indiction or de

claration , and yet the preſent power of the conqueror,

making all efforts againſt him dangerous, takes away

all caufe of preſuming any tacit conſent to perpetual

ſubjection. Nothing but an expreſs contract volun

tarily entred into, without unjuſt force extorting it,

can give a right to the conqueror to demand a per

petual civil ſubjection from a people and their de

ſcendants.

When there is When however a conqueror in any caufe by force
on hearty uncom
pulled conjerit. retains his

yet ſettles ſuch a plan of gopower, and

1
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vernment as ſufficiently enſures the happineſs ofa peo. Chap. 8.

ple, ſo that without compulſion they are heartily fa

tisfied with it : when the reſtoration of any former

prince becomes impracticable, or at leaſt is ſo, with

out new terrible dangerous convulſions, the event of

which may
be very uncertain ; as all the right of the

former prince was veſted in him , ſolely forthe good

of the ſtate, which now plainly requires the aboliti

on of his right; he is highly inſolent, and injurious,

if he demands that the peace and ſafety of a whole

people behazarded, or perhaps ſacrificed for his gran

dure : and the people have a right to take the only

probable method for their ſafety byſubmitting to the

conqueror. The conqueror indeed is guilty of a great

crime in retaining the power and may be obliged in

confcience to diveſt himſelf of it : but , in duty to

themſelves, and to the general ſafety, the people are

obliged by the contract they make with him . In a

tract of time the ſucceſſors of the old prince either

quit their claim or become uncapable of the office.

Their right extinguiſhes; and that of the ſucceſſors

to the conqueror may become every way compleat,

by the continued hearty conſent of the people.

IX. In Monarchies or Ariſtocracieś made heredica- How tbefunde

ry by the old deed ofthe people, or by the fundamental mental hewsof

laws, the right of ſucceſſion to the offices generally be underfloche

reſembles that of fiefs, where the ſucceſſor holds not

in conſequence of any deed of his predeceſſor, ſince he

had no power of excluding him ;bụt he holds , by, vir

tue of the fundamental laws, all the powers and the
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Book III annual emoluments of the office, and that diſincum

bered of any debts the predeceſſor contracted ; and as

there is no natural reaſon, or equitable foundation in

nature, previous toa conſtitutionmade by thepeo

ple, that offices, deſtined for the ſervice of the pub
lick, ſhould deſcend hereditarily ; all the rights of per

fons in remainder muſt ſolely depend on the funda

mental law or original contract.

Where there is nothing ſpecially determined in old

laws about the manner of ſucceſſion to a crown, but

in general it ismadehereditary. It is preſumable that
the law intends * the ſame order of ſucceſſion that is

received in private fortunes, by old cuſtom , except

when the nature of the office plainly requires a vari.

ation . Thus the kingdom muſt deſcend undivided,

tho' other inheritances are divided. And it is confin

ed to the deſcendants of the firſt prince, unleſs the

contrary be cxprelly declared .

As in the old laws of ſuch Monarchies, ſeldom is

event of an any thing exprelly determined upon the event of a

forfeiture incurred by mal-adminiſtration of one in

poſſeſſion: and yet common ſenſe, and the known in

tention of the office, muſt ſhew that a grolly perfidi

ous adminiſtration, contrary to expreſs engagements,

and the very end of the truſt, mult forfeit the right:

* Thus if inheritances are ſimply he

How to be un

elder brother deceaſed : to a grandſon by

reditary , that is deſcending to the next in a youngeſt ſon or daughter , in preference

blood , ſo it is preſumed they intended the of all grand-daughters. If the lineal de

crown ſhould defcend ; thatis , for inſtance, ſcent is received by cuſtom , ſo it is preſum

to a ſecond ſon in preference to a grand- ed they intended the crown ſhould de

fon by a deceaſt eldeſt ſon; to a younger fcend .

brother in preference of a nephew by an

tare .

1
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if the cuſtom be univerſally received in a nation, that Chap. 8 .

in all inheritances whoſoever incurs a forfeiture, orw

voluntarily abdicates, precludes not only himſelf but

all his deſcendants, nay collaterals too; ſo that the in

heritance reverts entirely to the ſuperior, or to the

perſon, or politick body which granted it ; it is pre

ſumable, in all fair interpretation, that this too was

the intention of any old fundamental laws or original

contracts as to the deſcent of crowns , where nothing

is more ſpecially determined upon the event of for

feiture or abdication . In the forfeitures of private

inheritances or fortunes indeed , ſuch regulations are

contrary to humanity, as theſe fortunes are truly de

ſtined for the behoof of a family. Wives and chil

dren are joint proprietors, tho’ the head of the fa

mily has the ſole adminiſtration. But the heirs in re

mainder to crowns have no ſuch equitable plea. The

regal office is not in its nature deſtined for the be

hoof of any family, but is a truſt for the ſervice of a

nacion , nor is there any equitable foundation to claim

that ſuch offices ſhould be hereditary or deſcend ac

cording to proximity of blood , or by a line of repre

ſentatives. Thoſe in remainder have no other claim

than from the old deed or law. And it is preſumable

that the true intent of it is to exclude all deſcendants

at leaſt, and ſometimes the whole family, of ſuch as

forfeited ; fince nothing elſe called hereditary de

ſcends to the poſterity, or to any kinſman of one who
had forfeited *.

* An incapacity only juſtifies the excluſion of the perſon incapable. But mal - ac.

miniſtration may exclude the whole line, as they hold only by the old law .
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Book III. Theintention of ſuch old laws is very manifeſt in

countries where all inheritances were antiently held as

fiefs, conveyed upon condition of the fidelity of every

one who ſucceeded , ſo that upon any one poffeffor's

incurring a forfeiture or abdicating, the fief reverted

to the granter as in his former eſtate, without any

regard to innocent deſcendants or collaterals. This

cuſtom or law , how inhumane ſoever as to private for

tunes , ſhews what we are to preſume was the mean

ing of the old conſtitution of an hereditary crown.

And indeed the reaſons of humanity do not hold a

gainſt like forfeitures of political offices deſtined not

for the good of a family,but for the publick intereſt.

There may however be many reaſons of prudence, and

ſometimes of humanity, to induce a nation, upon ſuch

a forfeiture, to grant the crown anew to any worthy

perſon of the antient family, rather than to a new

one, but this is plainly left to the prudence of the na

tion. A forfeiture is a legal bar to the claims of all

deſcendants, ſince they have no other than from the

law.

X. 'Tis ſurpriſing how one ſhould conceive any

thing divine or natural in the right of lineal ſuccef

fion; when it is plainly preferable to the ſimple he

reditary one only for this, that it is free from uncer

tainty or debates about the next fucceffors. Where

as it is at the ſame time expoſed to ſome vaſt incon

veniencies, and cauſes moſt abſurd ſucceſſions, which

the ſimple hereditary order would have prevented.

For inſtance, by lineal ſucceſſion the crown of a king

Nothing divine

or founded in na

ture in the lineal

fucceßion ..
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dom in the greateſt confuſions, and requiring the di- Chap . 8 .

rection of the wifeſt prince, muſt deſcend to the in

fant grand -niece by an elder brother's daughter, in

preference of themoſt worthy younger brotherofma

ture age and wiſdom . Each one inured to the cuſ

toms of his own country confuſedly imagines them

natural, without reflecting or conſidering the great

diverſities of cuſtoms which have been received in dif

ferent nations, when yet the crown was hereditary in

one form or other, eachof which cuſtoms longuſe

makes ſomething nacural.

XI. As the people have a right of reſiſtance, Hew for feitamente

and of dethroning a prince who is groſly perfidious beirs precluded.

to his cruſt after he comes to poſſeſs it, whenfoever

it is neceſſary for the preſervation of the ſtate; we

may certainly alſo conclude, that when an heir ap

parent ſhews before he comes into poſſeſſion either

ſuch ſtupidity, or ſuch cruel, and tyrannical diſpoſi

tions, or ſuch pernicious ſuperſtitions and perfidy, as

are inconſiſtent with a faithful diſcharge of the truſt

intended for him by the laws, and with the ſafety of

the people in their moſt important intereſts civil or

religious: they have a right to prevent his coming in

to poffeſſion, and thus to prevent all the bloodſhed

and other miſchiefs which muſt attend a civil war to

dethrone him : ſince ſuch a perſon can give no real

ſecurity againſt his abuſe of
very

worſt

purpoſes when he ſhall obtain it.

In particular, tho' errors in religion, as ſuch, doket trups pre

not make void any civil rights of men ; though no parents

Vol . II.

power, to the

la

clude an heir ap
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Book III .man would forfeit his right by Polytheiſm , Deiſm , or

Heathen idolatry, while he held no ſuperſtitious te

nets which would make him unfaithful to his con

tracts, cruel and oppreſſive to his people, or unjuſt in

his juriſdiction, or unfit to ſupport the liberty and in

dependency of theſtate : yet if he obſtinately adheres

to ſuch tenets as theſe, “ That he ſhall have a divine

right to act as he pleaſes in ſtate affairs, even to

“ ſell or alienate the ſtate, that he ſhall have a right,

“ and be obliged in conſcience to extirpate by fire

~ and ſword ſuch as differ from him in religion, and

" that this duty muſt take place of all promiſes or

engagements made by him or his anceſtors to the

people: that he is obliged in conſcience to allow a

foreign prince, under a pretended religious cha

“ racter, to exerciſe a great deal of civil juriſdiction

“ within the ſtate, and over many of its members, and

to grant inveſtitures to many lucrative offices of

great ſecular power,tho’with mock ſpiritual names ;

" and to prohibit all commerce with any fubjects of

" the ſtate who are interdicted by him .” a perſon

holding ſuch tenets, may be more juſtly excluded

from ſucceeding to the crown of a free independent

nation governed by laws, than a madman or an idiot

as he muſt be much more pernicious to the publick.

XII. The fame doctrine about the rights of con

Rate over colo- queſt which holds as to Monarchs, holds alſo as to all

bodies politick under any form : and as great invaſi

ons have been made on the rights of neighbouring

ſtates by Ariſtocracies and Democracies, as by prin

The rights of a

nies .
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ces. Wemay finiſh this ſubject by conſideringthe rights Chap.8 .

of the mother-countries over colonies . Theſe are

fent with very different views and rights. * Some

times a nation overſtocked, and not deſiring to en

large its territories, ſendsout a partof theſubjects well

provided, to find new habitations for themſelves, and

to found a new independent ſtate, upon which no o

ther claim is retained but that of a friendly alliance.

Sometimes colonies of free citizens are ſent to make

new conqueſts, with a view that the colony ſhould

remain a part of the old body politick, and that it

ſhould enjoy the ſame rights with the other parts of

the body. Theſe two ways of ſettling colonies are hu

mane and equitable with reſpect to the colony. Some

times upon a conqueſt or acquiſition made of diſtant

lands, a colony is ſent to poſſeſs, defend and cultivate

them , that they may be a province to the old ſtate,

to be managed for its advantage; ſo that the mem

bers of the colony, while they reſide there, ſhall not

ſhare in the power or privileges of the antient ſub

jects. If any number ofcitizens voluntarily conſent

to theſe terms , and are allowed, when they incline, to

return to their mother-country with their fortunes ,

and enjoy all the rights of other ſubjects, there can

be no injury alleged as done to them. But it would

be a great hardſhip, not juſtifyable but by ſome great

neceſſity, to force any number of ſubjects into a worſe

condition in point of right or liberty upon their bold

* Such was the ſettlement of Lacedemonians at Tarentum under Phalantus, and

thoſe of other Grecian ſtates in Italy .

Qq 2
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when it is that

colonies may turn

Book III.ly adventuring abroad and ſettling their fortunes in

a diſtant land, by direction and countenance of the

ſtate to increaſe its dominions or enlarge its trade, or

to make laws after they are ſettled in ſuch diſtant

places, that ſhalldeprive them of any valuable right

or enjoyment, which is not deſtructive to the old ſtate,

or beneficial to its enemies or rivals.

Nay as the end of all political unions is the ge

independent.**neral good of thoſe thus united, and this good muſt
be ſubordinated to the more extenſive intereſts of

mankind. If the plan of the mother-country is chang

ed by force, or degenerates by degrees from a ſafe,

mild, and gentle limited power, to a ſevere and ab

ſolute one; or if under the ſame plan of polity, op

preſſive laws are madewith reſpect to the colonies or

provinces; and any colony is ſo increaſed in numbers

and ſtrength that they are ſufficient by themſelves for

all the good ends of a political union ; they are not

bound to continue in their ſubjection, when it is grown

ſo much more burdenſome than was expected . Their

conſent to be ſubject to a ſafe and gentle plan of

power or laws, imports no ſubjection to the danger

ous and oppreſſiveones. Not to mention that all the

principles of humanity require that where the retain

ing any right or claim is of far leſs importance to

the happineſs or ſafety of one body than it is dan

gerous and oppreſlive to another, the former ſhould

quit the claim, or agree to all ſuch reſtrictions and li

mitations of it as are neceſſary for the liberty and hap

pineſs of the other, provided the other makes com
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1

penſation of any damage thus occaſioned . Large Chap. 8.

numbers of men cannot be bound to ſacrifice their

own and their poſterity's liberty and happineſs, to the

ambitious views of their mother -country, while it can

enjoy all rational happineſs without ſubjection to it ;

and they can only be obliged to compenſate the ex

pences of making the fettlement and defending it
while it needed ſuch defence, and to continue, as

good allies, ready to ſupply as friends any loſs of

Itrength their old country ſuſtained by theirquitting

their ſubjection to it. There is ſomething ſo unna

tural in ſuppoſing a large ſociety, ſufficientfor all the

good purpoſesof an independent political union, re

maining ſubject to the direction and government of

a diſtant body of men who know not ſufficiently the

circumſtances and exigencies of this ſociety ; or in ſup

poſing this fociety obliged to begoverned ſolely for

the benefit of a diſtant country; that it is not eaſy to

imagine there can be any foundation for it in juſtice
or equity. The inſiſtingon old claims and tacit con

vencions, to extend civil power over diſtant nacions,

and form grand unwieldy empires, without regard to

the obvious maxims of humanity,has been one greas:

ſource ofhuman miſery.
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Book III.

CH A P. IX .

Of the NATURE of Civil Laws and their Exe

CUTION.

How far the

civil power can

HE legiſlative and executive are powers ex

erted within the ſtate : Of theſe in the firſt

place.

As the end of all laws ſhould be the general good

regulate religi-and happineſs of a people, which chiefly depends on

their virtue: it muſt be the buſineſs of legiſlators to

promote, by all juſt and effectual methods, true prin

ciples of virtue, ſuch as ſhall lead men to piety to

God, and all juſt, peaceable, and kind diſpoſitions to

wards their fellows; that they may be inclined to e

very good office, and faithful in every truſt commit

ted to them in their ſeveral ſtations. It is poor po

licy merely to puniſh crimes when they are commit

ted . The noble art is to contrive ſuch * previous e

ducation, inſtruction, and diſcipline, as ſhall prevent

vice, reſtrain theſe paſſions, and correct theſe con

fuſed notions of great happineſs in vicious courſes,

which enſlave men to them . As pious diſpoſitions

toward God, a firm perſuaſion of his goodneſs, and

of his providence governing the world, and admini

ſtring juſtice in a future ſtate by rewarding juſtice,

temperance, and all ſocial diſpoſitions, and puniſhing

* This was the aim of the inſtitutions of Lycurgus, Solon , Plato, Numa, and of the

old Perlians, according to Xenophon, and of the Chineſe.
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the contrary, are the ſources of themoſt ſublime hap- Chap. 9 .

pineſs, ſo they are the ſtrongeſt incitements to all

ſocial, friendly and heroick offices. The civil power

ſhould take care that the people be well inſtructed in

theſe points , and have all arguments preſented to their

underſtandings, and all rational inducements propof

ed which can raiſe theſe. perſuaſions, and confirm theſe

diſpoſitions. Truth with equal advantages will always

prevail againſt error, where errors have not been root

ed by ſuch early prejudices as prevent a fair examina

tion. The magiſtrate ſhould therefore provide pro

per inſtruction for all , eſpecially for young minds, a

bout the exiſtence, goodneſs, and providence of God,

and all the ſocial duties of life, and the motives to

them .

Every rational creature has a right to judge for it No coercive

ſelf in theſe matters : and as men muſt affent accord- opinions of men .

ing to the evidence that appears to them , and can

not command their own affent in oppoſition to it,

this right is plainly unalienable : it cannot be matter

of contract; nor can there be any right of compulſi

ons as to opinions, conveyed to or veſted in any ma

giſtrate. He canhave no right to extort mens ſen

timents, or to inflict penalties upon their not agree

ing to the opinions he thinks juſt; as ſuch penalties

are no evidences to convince the judgment, and can

only produce hypocriſy; and are monſtrous uſurpati

ons on the moſt ſacred rights of all rational beings.

But as it is certain from the indolence, and the ne- The civilpower

ceſſary avocations of multitudes, that ſcarce one in proper inirudi
ors for the peo

ple .
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Book III.an hundred will ever exerciſe this right of private

judgment vigorouſly; the far greater number, by ad

miration of ſome favourite characters, will always fol

low ſuch as make high pretenſions to ſuperior wif

dom. It is therefore the intereſt of the magiſtrate

and his duty to the ſtate in general to take care that

wiſe and good men be provided and ſupported to

take the leading of ſuch as will be led by ſome per

ſon or other. And by this means, if the magiſtrates

ſcheme of religion be colerable, he may always have

a vaſt majority to follow theſe leaders he has appoint

ed, and thus prevent the influence of dangerous en

thuſiaſts or rogues. It muſt indeed be a vile unna

tural perverſion of his office if he attempts a leading

about uſeleſs and diſputable trifles, which are of no

moment to form in his ſubjects diſpoſitions of piety,

love and reſignation toGod, of temperance toward

themſelves and juſt and beneficent diſpoſitions to

ward their fellows. But it muſt naturally belong to

ſuch as are veſted with power, and entruſted with ma

naging any funds for the general intereſt ofa people

according to their prudence, to take care that ſuch

principles as lead to theſe moſt uſeful virtues be fully

explained and inculcated upon their people.

All this may be done without any reſtraint or pe

nalties inflicted upon men for different ſentiments;;

nay as men of different ſentiments may think them

ſelves obliged to publiſh them , and convince others;

the magiſtrate can have no right to puniſh any for

publiſhing their ſentiments, how falſe ſoever hemay

But without any

perſecution.
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!

think them , if they are not hurtful to ſociety. What- Chap. 9.

ever whimſical men may introduce into their ſchemes

of religion, while they do not oppoſe the goodneſs of

the Preſiding Mind, and his moral providence exer

ciſed over the world, or any of the principles of the

moral and ſocial virtues, they do not oppoſe the end

of the magiſtrate's office or the points about which

his leading ſhould be employed. It is therefore un

juſt, as no publick intereſt requires it, that men ſhould

be puniſhed for following their conſciences in publiſh

ingeven theſe weak conceits which do no hurt to the

ſtate, and ſeem to them of importance. It has always

been found, where there have been no reſtraints upon

men about ſuch tenets, in free ſtates, and where there

has been a general toleration of them with good na

ture; free converſation and argument have gradually

abated the bigotry and hot zeal of weak men about

ſuch points, and made more juſt ſentiments of religi

on generally prevail.

II . Asto direct Atheiſm , or denial of a moral pro- ofThe police

vidence, orof the obligations of the moral or ſocial principlesdir cita

virtues , theſe indeed directly tend to hurt the ſtate in i ..

its moſt important intereſts: and the perſons who di

rectly publiſh ſuch tenets cannotwell pretend any o

bligation in conſcience to do ſo. The magiſtrate may

therefore juſtly reſtrain themby force, as he might

any deluded fool or enthuſiaſts who pretended con

ſcience in invading the rights or properties of others.

The magiſtrate has a right to defend the ſtate and

its members againſt whatever hurts them , let the pre

Vol . II. Rr
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Book III. tences of the authors be what they will ; and thus has

a right to reſtrain ſuch as would by any ſophiſtry cor

rupt theweak into ſentiments inconſiſtent with their

duty to their fellows, or ſuch as are deſtructive of the

publick happineſs, by taking away the moſt power

ful incitements to all good offices and reſtraints from

injury. But asthere is little danger that ſuch tenets

will ever prevail in a civilized nation where knowledge

and arts are encouraged, and as puniſhments inflicted

by publick authority, beſide moving the compaſſion

of men, ſometimes give an air of importanceto the

ſilly ravings of an empty fool, and raiſe in the weak

fome ſuſpicions of ſuch ſtrong reaſons on that ſide as

no reaſon on the other can anſwer; ſome have look

ed upon it as a piece of prudence in magiſtrates, where

there is no manifeſt danger of the ſpreading of ſuch

opinions , to let them alone to the common ſenſe

of mankind to be confuted and deſpiſed: giving no

truſt to ſuch men as renounce all bonds of conſcience,

but only puniſhing when the principles are diſcovered

by wicked actions.

But as to various forms of external worſhip and

Fiat modes ofre-the different ſchemes of religion, which yet retain the

grand moral principles of duty towardGod and our

fellows, as there is no hope that ever mankind, with

their ſtrangely different degrees of fagacity, and dif

ferent opportunities, and prejudices ofeducation, will

agree about them ; perſecution on theſe accounts muſt

be the greateſt folly and cruelty. It muſt go to fire,

and ſword , and gibbets; otherways different ſenti

1

Buè not diffe

i
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ments will appear. Such perſecution is the moſt hor- CHAP.9 .

rid iniquity and cruelty, and may often diſpeople a

country ofits moſt uſeful hands , upon which its wealth

and ſtrength depended. It is plainly the true intereſt

ofa country on the contrary, to be a refuge to all

induſtrious peaceable men from neighbouring nati

ons , and to engage all ſuch as we have already to re

main with us . Half perſecution does not conquer the

diverſities of opinions, it only irritates mens minds

and kindles ſeditions, or provokes them to fly to na

tions where they can find eaſe.

As to the publiſhing of tenets everſive of the fo- Inmoral torets

cial virtues , or ſuch as deſtroy the ſtrongeſt motives towergrifuote.

to them, or the holding ſuch tenets as make men

ſcruple in their conſciences to perform ſuch civil or

military duties as the magiſtrate has a right to en

join ; one muſt allow that theſe matters fall under the

magiſtrate's power. That he may reſtrain men from

publiſhing ſuch teners by penalties: and that he may

either compell men to perform the neceſſary duty to

the ſtate, or to make up the loſs by ſupporting ſuch

as are willing to perform it in their places : as to this

latter method there can be no queſtion. But there

have been ſuch groſs abuſes of this power of reſtrain

ing men from publiſhing the tenets which magiſtrates

have reputed dangerous, that it is no wonder many

good men are unwilling to allow it : and would grant

no more to belong to the magiſtrate than a right to

exclude men from all civil power whoſe tenets are

oppoſite to any ſocial duties, or everſive of the mo

Rr 2
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Book III . tives to them , and to demand ſecurity of their good

behaviour ; but to puniſh only the practices hurtful

to ſociety in conſequence of theſe tenets; and that

with as great ſeverity as the bad tendency of them

mayrequire.

The poſſible abuſe of alleged right or power does

not indeed prove that there is none. And yet the

force of party prejudices, and the fury of religious

contraverſies is amazing. Scarce any thing more odi

ous than the tenets which the ſeveral ſects of Chriſti

ans charge upon their adverſaries, while yet any can

did mindmuſtſee the charge to be groundleſs againſt

moſt of them ; and that theſe teners which have cauf

ed the higheſt contentions and mutual perſecutions,

kad to nothing everſive of true piecy or the ſocial

virtues . If in any caſe the frequent danger of abuſe

would make void a right, it would be in this of pu

niſhing for the publiſhing of opinions everſive of

piety and ſocial virtue; ſince the warm zealots of all

lides * have repreſented all ſchemes of religion oppo

fitè to their own, oppoſite alſo to all goodneſs .

The great dan

gir of the abuſe

of this power.

* All Calvinifts, ſay tlie zealot Armini- are Tritheiſts ; and ſo do other feets ; and

ans, are blafphemers, charging all injuſtice thus they ſpirit up magiſtrates to perſecute.

and wickedneſs upon God , and taking a- While yet it is plain that in all theſe ſects

way the morality ofhuman actions. The there are the ſame motives to all ſocial vir

Calviniſts in their turn make Arminians tues from a beliefofa moral providence, the

blafphemers and denyers of God's preſci- fameacknowledgments that the goodneſs

ence and providence , making men indepen- of God is the ſource of all the good we en

dent in their actions. All Materialiſts are A- 1 joy or hope for, and the ſame gratitude and

theilts , fay ſome warm Metaphyſicians,tho' refignation to him recommended. Nor do

fome primitive fathers were of that opini- any of their ſchemes excite men to vices,

on . Arians and Socinians, are idolaters except that horrid tenet too common to

and denyewe of God, lay the orthodox. moſt of them, the right of perſecuting .

They retort upon the orthodox that they
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III. Where good inſtruction is provided, the next Chap. 9 .

moſt effectual means for promoting all virtues publick

and private is the example of thoſe in ſupreme power, Thepromoting
and the preferring of virtuous men to all ſtations and"men of virtue.

offices of dignity,while the vicious are made contemp

tìble. Eleétions either popular, or partly ſuch , to tem

porary dignities and offices, promote a general huma

nity and juſtice in the deportment of ſuch as hope

to riſe in the ſtate. The controll of a prince and ſe

nate upon the imprudence of a populace in elections,

would ſeem to anſwer all purpoſes of policy ; the po

pular aſſemblies of the ſeveral diſtricts returning ſe

veral candidates for any office, out ofwhich the prince

and ſenate might chuſe one. Virtue ever was and

will be popular, where men can vote freely. Where

all dignities and places of power and profit are in the

gift of a prince, a bad one may pervert this power
to all miſchief : making them the conſtant rewards

of betraying the country, or miniſtring to his ambi

tion , or meaner vices. In the hands of a good and

wiſe prince any power is ſafe.

IV. The virtues moſt neceſſary to a ſtate next to l'irtuves recetary

piety, which excites to and confirms all the reſt, are

ſobriety, induſtry, juſtice, and fortitude. By ſobriety

we do not mean an abſtinency from all external plea

ſures or ſplendour; but ſuch moderate diſpoſitions to

ward them , as the nobler deſires of virtue and of do

ing good can always controll, when it is neceſſary for

any more important purpoſe. Where ſenſual plea

ſures and a ſplendid manner of living are keenly de

in a ſtate.

Sobriity .

:
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Book III . fired , reputed very honourable, and are the grand pur

ſuits ofmen in power ; while a different manner of

living by corrupt cuſtom is made matter of contempt;;

all will be ſacrificed for wealth as the means of theſe

enjoyments. Men become needy and venal in all ſta

tions , and the whole adminiſtration grows corrupt.

The intereſts of the country ſhall be ſacrificed to an

ambitious prince at home, to foreign nations, or to

any invader, by thoſe very perſons who are entruſted to

ſupport them.

Induſtry is the natural mine of wealth , the fund of

all ſtores for exportation, by the ſurplus of which,

beyond the value of what a nation imports, it muſt

increaſe in wealth and power. Diligent agriculture

muſt furniſh the neceſſaries of life, and thematerials

for all manufactures: and all mechanick arts ſhould

be encouraged to prepare them for uſe and exporta

tion . Goods prepared for export ſhould generally be

free from all burdens and taxes , and ſo ſhould the

goods be which are neceſſarily conſumed by the arti

ficers, as much as poſſible; that no other country be

able to underſelllike goods at a foreignmarker. Where

one country alone has certain materials, they may ſafe

ly impoſe duties upon them when exported ; but ſuch

moderate ones as ſhall not prevent the conſumption

of them abroad .

If a people have not acquired an habit of induſtry,

bejipromuted. the cheapneſs of all the neceſſaries of life rather in

courages ſloth . The beſt remedy is to raiſe the de

mand for all neceſſaries; not merely by premiums up

Towindueryis
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on exporting them, which is often uſeful too ; but by CHAP . 9 .

increaſing the number of people who conſume them :

and when they are dear, more labour and application

will be requiſite in all trades and artsto procure them.

Induſtrious foreigners ſhould therefore be invited to

us, and all men of induſtry ſhould live with us unmo

leſted and eaſy. Encouragement ſhould be given to

marriage, and to thoſe who rear a numerous offspring

to induſtry. The unmarried ſhould pay higher taxes

as they are not at the charge of rearing new ſubjects

to the ſtate. Any fooliſh notions of meanneſs inme

chanick arts, as if they were unworthy of men of

better families, ſhould be borne down, and men ofber

ter condition as to birth or fortune engaged to be

concerned in ſuch occupations . Sloth ſhould be pu

niſhed by temporary ſervitude at leaſt. Foreign ma-

terials ſhould be imported and even premiums given ,

when neceſſary, that all our own hands may be em

ployed ; and that, by exporting them againmanufac

tured, we may obtain from abroad the price of our

labours. Foreign manufactures and products ready for

conſumption, ſhould be made dear to the conſumer

by high duties, if we cannot altogether prohibit the

conſumption; that they may never be uſed by the low

er and more numerous orders of the people, whoſe

conſumption would be far greater than thoſe of the

few who are wealthy. Navigation, or the carriage of

goods foreign or domeſtick , ſhould be encouraged, as

a gainful branch of buſineſs, ſurpalling often all the
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Neither luxe-

Sperity.

Book 111 profit made by the merchant. This too is a nurſery
nof fit hands for defence at ſea .

"Tis vain to alledge that luxury and intemperance

Panzer bieterminare neceſſary to thewealth of a ſtate as they encou

19 publickprorage all labour and manufactures by making a great

conſumption. It is plain there is no neceſſary vice in

the conſuming of the fineſt products, or the wearing

of the deareſt manufactures by perſons whoſe fortunes

can allow it conſiſtently with all the duties of life.

And what if men grew generally more frugal and ab

ſtemious in ſuch things? more of theſe finer goods

could be ſent abroad : or if they could not, induſtry

and wealth might be equally promoted by thegreater

conſumption of goodsleſs chargeable: as he who ſaves

by abating of his own expenſive ſplendour could by

generous offices to his friends, and by ſome wiſe me

chods of charity to the poor, enable others to live fo

much better, and make greater conſumption than was

made formerly by the luxury of one . Five families

ſupported in ſober plenty may make vaſtly greater

conſumption for every good purpoſe, than one living

in luxury. Younger children fertled well with proper

ſhares of a patrimony in ſober plentiful families, may

conſume more than if an heir lived in all luxury, and

the reſt in indigence. And as to fobriety, it is gene

rally true that it makes the greateſt conſumption. It

makes men healthy and long livers . It enables men

to marry ſoon and ſupport numerous families. And

conſider even one alone: a ſober plentiful conſump
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tion for fixty or ſeventy years isgreater than a rio- Cap. 9 .

tous one of ten or twelve, and of fifty more in beggary.

Unleſs therefore a nation can be found where allmen

are already provided with all the neceſſaries and con

veniencies of life abundantly,men may, without any

luxury, make the very greateſt conſumption, by plen

tiful proviſion for their children, by generoſity and

liberality to kinſmen and indigent men of worth , and

by compaſſionto the diſtreſſesof the poor.

V. High principles ofjuſtice univerſally prevailing Tufice ofthe

in a nation are of great importance to the general Steateftnje.

happineſs; not to mention the inward ſatisfactions ae

tending the diſpoſition, it creates univerſal eaſe and

ſecurity, as it enſures to each one all his valuable

rights and enjoyments, and gives the greateſt encou

ragement to induſtry, by enſuring to each one the

fruits of his labours. Whereas a prevalent injuſtice

in the diſpoſitions of a people has all the contrary

miſerable effects of animoſities, wrath, fear, ſuſpici

on, and ruin, or grievous diſtreſſes to families; and

as traders muſt charge on their goods higher prices

on account of all theordinary loſſes of trade, by bad

debts, by delays ofpayment, and the expenſive ſuits

they are forced to for obtaining it, the goods of ſuch

a nation muſt come higher on theſe accounts to all

markers, and be ſold dearer at home, and thus the

innocent ſuffer for the guilty: and foreigners who

have greater regards to juſtice, are enabled to under

ſell and engroſs the trade.

Every ſtate muſt have courts ofjuſtice and laws to Coures of jurice

Vol . II. Ss

of eafy acceſs.
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Ferulatus will

po bet with a

Book III . prevent ſuch miſchiefs. Happy that people whoſe

laws are plain and intelligible to every honeſt man

without the aid of thoſe whofe fortunes depend on

the intricacy of laws . It is impoſſible to make ſuch

a fyſtem of laws as ſhall take in every poſſible caſe

in all its circumſtances, and the imprudent attempt

ing it has occaſioned that perplexity, and thoſe end

leſs labyrinths of law, affording ſo many artful and

diſhoneſt evaſions, which moſt nations, who have con

tinued long without an entire change of polity, com

plain of as an unſufferable burden upon the property

and tranſactions of their people.

It is plain that right and property are better pre

prudentplan os ſerved by a veryfew ſimple laws leaving much to the

judges, provided there be a good plan for obtaining

wiſe and diſintereſted judges. The Romans in their

beſt ages had a large roll of* intelligent men in the

law named by the praetor as judges for that year,

when he entered on his office; and out of theſe a ſmall

number were taken by lot for the deciſion of each

cauſe : the party whoſe cauſe appeared juſt was freed

from all charges, and the whole expence was caſt on

the other ſide,unleſs the judges determined that he

had ſuch plauſible pleas as might have deceived an

honeſt man. Where it was not ſo, further penalties

and theſe very high were inflicted for his unjuſt li

tigiouſneſs. The great men of eloquence in Rome

pleaded gratis, as the lawyers alſo gave their opini

judicature.

* Theſe were the judices ſelecti who for ſome time were to be all patricians, aftera

wards to be of the equeſtrian order, and then of both orders.
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ons and directions; and this was one of the natural Chap.9.

ways of obtaining popularity, and of ſucceeding in

elections. But what ſhould hinder in any plan of po

lity, that out of ſuch a roll the plaintiff and defen

dent might alſo each for himſelf chuſe a patron or

advocate, who ſhould plead without fee from the cli

ent; and that he who pleaded the juſt cauſe ſhould

be payed by the ſtate for his good ſervice to a citizen.

Protection againſt injury, and the obtaining of every

juſt claim without charge, ſeems naturally duefrom

the governors of a community to its members ; ſince

they have reſigned their natural rights into their

hands . Judgesand juries , to whom we truſt our lives,

could always determine whether the party who loſt

the cauſe had any ſuch plea as might have deceived

an honeſt man. Where he had not ; the penalty for

theft is not too high for a litigious proſecution or

defence, ſeverity on ſuch crimes is mercy to all ho

neſt men, who often ſuffer more by them than by

thefts and robberies, and that with more vexation .

VI. Fortitude and military diſcipline ſhould alſo

be as univerſal as poſible. It is infamous to a coun -andfertionide.

try if men of the higheſt ſtations are not generally

fitted for the moſt honourable ſervices, the defence of

their country in times of danger. As war is a thing

accidental, and deſigns of conqueſt are almoſt always

injurious, milicary ſervice ſhould not be a conſtant

profeſſion to any; but the whole people ſhould be

trained to it to be ready whenever juſt occaſions may

require it ; and during peace be kept in mind of their

Militarysé ?!

Ss 2
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go

years, that

The great ad .

vantuges of ro

tations in the liri

zices of war .

Book III.diſcipline. All this is practicable where the chief
vernors allow it. In a war of twenty years, a nation

which never maintained above forty thouſand ſoldiers

at once, might ſufficiently train four times that num

ber, and make them all good veterans who had ſerv

ed five or more campaigns, by making ſuch a rota

tion that they never would have above one fifth of

new levies incorporated into old regiments. By this

too a ſweet relief would be given to thoſe who had

ſerved the publick for a certain number of years ,

they might return to induſtry and the ſweets of peace.

By a rotation in the higher offices of command a

nation would be well provided in old officers and ge

nerals, and not be in the miſerable neceſſity of de

pending on one or two to command in chief, with

out any fit to ſupply their places in caſe of death, or

to oppoſe them if they turned their arms againſt their

country. There would be a ſtock ofveterans at home

to oppoſe unexpected invaſions, or to fupply an army

at once upon any calamitous defeat. The youth of

all orders, where there are more ſons than one in a

family, ſhould be obliged to take their turns in ſuch

ſervices, and after their term return to their domeſ

tick affairs. Such reputable virtuous citizens, many

of them having valuable ſtakes in their country, would

have both greater courage and fidelity than merce

naries for life, domeſtick or foreign, choſen or offer

ing themſelves out of the refuſe of a people, even ſuch

as were unfit for any other occupations.

To fer ſuch a ſcheme a -foot, at firſt muſt give a
This proflicable

wirlicut great
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conſiderable avocation from induſtry to a peoplewhich Chap. 9 .

formerly had employed mercenaries. But when it was

once ſettled would give leſs obſtruction to it than the

other method. A ſober virtuous people employed in

arms for a few years, would in all little intervals of

military ſervice be exerciſing ſome induſtrious arts ,

and would return to them with delight when their

term expired. A thouſand kept idle for forty years,

or for all their lives, is as great a loſs to manufac

tures or agriculture as five thouſand idle for eight

years. Nor would military ſervice for eightyears cre

ate any ſuch nocions or habits as would prevent their

returning joyfully to peaceful induſtry, in men who

knew their fixed term all along, and could have no

views of ſupport for life that way, and were choſen

from the beſt of the people: eſpecially if they were

habituated well to labour in all intervals of military

ſervice, while they were ſupported by the publick ;

and that for ſome publick benefit, ſuch as in draining

marſhes, cutting down woods, making roads and har

bours, fortifying cities, or making rivers navigable.

Such labours, moderately impoſed , would ſtrengthen

both their bodies and minds . Hiſtory would convince

all men that theſe ſchemes are practicable. But other

views than thoſe of defending a country have recom
mended the uſe of mercenaries.

VII. Nothing can be more ruinous to a ftate than to

depend, in the exerciſe of any partofſupreme power, u

pon any foreign princes or courts, which mayhaveviews kind.

oppoſite to its intereſt. We muſt not in this matter

Independency

from foreign

power of any
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BookIII.be deluded by names of offices. That perſon or court

which levies taxes , decides contraverſies about pro

perty, or the conveyances of it, either during life or

upon the event of death, impoſes fines, or corporal

puniſhments, prohibits or commands the taking up

of arms, determines or confirms civil rights to lands

or revenues, decides the rights of princes, and judges

of the obligations of ſubjects to obedience , and af

fumes to exempt them from it, that advances to pla

ces of profit and power, is certainly aſſuming and ex

erciſing the higheſt ſecular powers. The object of
them are ſecular and civil . And if the perſon or court

act in their own name and not by delegated power

from civil ſovereigns, they act as civil ſovereigns ; be

they popes, colleges of cardinals, high prieſts and el

ders, convocations or aſſemblies of any kind : and let

them inforce their ſentences by what artifices they

pleaſe: if they derive not their power from the ſtate,

they aſſume a civil ſovereignty. A prince or ſtate

which ſubmits to them, gives up to them ſo much of

the ſupreme power , and becomes ſubject to an inter

nal or external civil juriſdiction.

If by any religious impoſtures or baſe artifices of

ſuperſtition princes or ſtates have conſented to ſuch

ſubjection ; upon detecting the fraud they muſt ſee

that they are no longer bound ; as contracts obtained

by fraud produce no obligation . And if any ſtate has

Shaken off ſuch a ſuperſtitious yoke, and aſſerted its

independency; its governors cannot ſubject it again

by any deed of theirs, more than they can alienate

-
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civil laws.

the ſtate, or any part of the ſupreme power, by fale Chap. 9.

to a foreign prince with no ſuch mock ſpiritual titles .

The changing of names is the common ſtate-trick of

all impoſtors.

: VIII. Things in all reſpects indifferent are not the ' The matter of

proper matter of civil laws . It is capricious and un

juſt to limit men by any laws about ſuch matters .

The buſineſs of civil laws is, 1. To confirm the laws

of nature by ſecular penalties , and proper ways of

proſecution upon any violation of them . 2. To ap

point the beſt forms and circumſtances of all con

tracts, diſpoſitions, and commerce, ſo that full proof

may be had of the true deed and intention of the

parties, and frauds be prevented. 3. They ſhould di

rect a people in the beſt way of uſing their rights, both

for the publick and private good : limiting them to the

moſt prudent methods of agriculture, manufactures,

and commerce. 4. Where ſome good end is in view,

and attainable by very different means, civil law ſhould

limit the beſt means, where ſuch limitations will not

occaſion ſome other ſuperior inconvenience. And

where ſeveral ſorts of means are equally fit , and yet it

is advantageous that a whole ſociety agree in ſome

one ſet of them , the civil law ſhould fix on this fet of

them , tho' it be no better than ſome others . And it

muſt in like manner determine more preciſely what

the law of nature orders with greater latitude.

Thus it is juſt and proper that civil laws fix the pre

ciſe times for the meetings of courts , or aſſemblies

for purpoſes civil or religious ; inſtitute exerciſes, ap
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1

External rights

and unjuſt ado

vantages map

Book III. point prizes and premiums; fix the proportions, time,

and manner in which ſubjects ſhould contribute by

their goods or ſervices to the publick intereſt; deter

mine a preciſe time when men ſhould be admiteed to

manage their affairs as being come to maturity. In

theſe and ſuch like matters feveral different laws

might have anſwered all good purpoſes equally ; but

they cannot be left undetermined .

IX. From the very beſt fyſtem of civil laws ma

ny external rights may ariſe, andmany advantages

may
be allowed and confirmed which no man can in

ſiſt on with a good conſcience: and *

practices go unpuniſhed. Courts of juſtice muſt al

low time to both parties to produce their evidence,

nor do they know before the trial which ſide has the

juſt cauſe. Thus onewho is conſcious he has no juſt

plea or defence muſt be allowed time ; and may cauſe

great expences and delays to the other party. Laws

muſt require certain formalities and witneſſes as ne

ceſſary to the validity of deeds that frauds may be

prevented . Men may take advantage of ſuch laws,

and make void ſuch diſpoſitions or teſtaments as they

well know to be the real voluntary, and juſt deed of

the granter or teſtator, upon defect of ſome legal for

mality. If indeed there wasany thing in ſuch difpo

ſitions or teſtaments naturally unjuſt or inhuman , or

unreaſonably partial to ſomefavourite, while others

many vicious

• This is plain in caſes of ingratitude; want of piety , inhumanity toward the dir

treſſed, covetouſneſs, and ſuch like. See B. ii. See alſo Barbeyraque's two orations

de beneficiis et permiſione legum .
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Sanlions of

.

who had equal or better claims are neglected , a man CHAP. 9.

may with a good conſcience take the advantage the

law gives him againſt ſuch deeds, provided he does

of himſelf whatever is equitable toward others . But

when the deed was juſt and humane and equitable,

and according to the power of the granter or teſta

tor, a good man would takeno advantage of any in

formality, as he always muſt carry in his own breaſt

a more generous rule, a more candid meaſure of con

duct than the civil law of his country.

X. The ſanctions of laws are the rewards and pu- rewards

niſhments . Rewards have place in all civil laws as

well as puniſhments . There is one general rewardun

derſtood, the continuance of the protection of the ſtate

and the enjoyments of the advantages of a civilized

life. And in many laws there are other ſpecial re

wards : ſuch as premiums, and advancements to ho .

nour, and to profitable offices, which alſo give oppor

tunities of honourable actions, which are to good men

a ſweet reward.

Eſteem or honour is either of the ſimpler kind, viz . H.noursofi.$.

the mere reputation of integrity and ſuch diſpoſitions

as fit a man for a ſocial life; or that of diſtinguiſh

ed eminence, ſuch as is due only to great abilities and

fingular ſervices and virtues, or ſuch at leaſt as are

above the common rate. To the former, every one

who has not forfeited it by ſome crime of a more a

trocious nature than is readily incident to men in the

main good, has a natural perfect right ; ſo it can be

no matter of civil reward . The taking it away or ex

Vol . II. Tt

ferent forts.
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Book III.cluding one from the rights attending it, may indeed

Vbe a ſevere puniſhment. The magiſtrate has no more

power over it than over the lives and properties of

the people . He juſtly may take any of them away for

a crime deſerving it, but not without a crime. Nor.

will the opinions of wiſe men follow an unjuſt ſen

tence.

The magif? rsic

can determineer .

of internal .

i

Our inward eſtimation of the eminent kind will

terat bonoursnot follow the decree of the ſtate or of the prince,

but the opinions we have of the merits of the perſon .

The magiſtrate indeed is the proper judge of anyout

ward deference, precedence, or other marks of ho

nour ; and his decree gives men an external right to

claim them. While the magiſtrate in this matter ge

nerally follows the real merit of perſons, honours may

be very uſeful in a ſtate. But when honours are con

ferred withoutmerit, or continued hereditarily to thoſe

who are univerſally known to have degenerated from

the virtues which procured them to the family, they

become deſpicable of themfelves, tho” the power ac

tending them may be courted by the ambitious. Such

conduct in any prince or ſtate, in conferring or con

cinuing honourswithout merit, has a moſt pernicious

effect. Such a reverence and deference attends high

titles in weak minds that thoſe who enjoy them are

often ſcreened from the juſt reſentments of a nation :

the moral ſentiments of a people are weakened, when

they ſee the moſt ſcandalous vices adorned and at

tended by what ſhould naturally be always the reci

nue of eminent virtue.
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Caujes of here

Hereditary honours have been conferred upon pre- Chap. 9 .

ſumption that the poſterity of the eminently virtu

ous, would either by nature, imitation, or good edu - ditarý kon ours.

cation, prove eminent the ſame way : and with a de

ſign to make the rewards of eminent ſervices more

agreeable, as they conferred a dignity upon the de

ſcendants of the virtuous. The expectation of ſuch

dignity may raiſe young minds to nobler views ſuit

ed to their ſtation. If a cenſorial power, of degrading

ſuch as act unbecomingly to their dignity, be vigo

rouſly exerciſed ; hereditary honours cannot be intire

ly condemned as uſeleſs. The natural cauſes of ho

nour or merit may be abundantly ſeen by what was

ſaid above upon the degrees of virtue . But as they

are made political rewards, they muſt not be employ

ed in exact proportion to the degrees of moral good

neſs, but as they ſhall moſt encourage the virtues moſt
neceſſary to the ſtate.

X. The other fort of ſanctions are puniſhments; The commercia

the peculiar end of which is the deterring all from

like vicious practices, and giving publick ſecurity a

gainſt others, as well as the offender. When this

right of puniſhing which belonged to all in natural

liberty, is conveyed in a civil ſtate to the magiſtrate,

he obtains the ſole right in all ordinary caſes, and

has the direct power of life and death over criminals.

There is juſt ground of diſtinguiſhing chaſtiſements

from puniſhments as they are ſolely intended for re- from purifie

forming the offender, and are not peculiar to magi

ſtrates. They may be inflicted privately; whereas pul

Chiftiſemneilts

how diferent

mens.

Tt 2
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Boox 111. niſhments ſhould be publick, and the crime intimated

to all , that they may be deterred from it. Both

theſe are diſtinct from the compenſation of damage,

“ which reſpects the repairing any loſs ſuſtained by

• “ another.” And men are often obliged to it who had

done nothing viciouſly or unjuſtly. * The violence

uſed in war has alſo a different end, at leaſt ſuch as

is uſed before conqueſt, co wit the defending or pro

fecuting our rights . What is done after a victory with

a view to deter all , would have the nature of puniſh

ment,

The true principle of heart which ſhould excite

a man in inflicting any evils on his fellow -creatures

ſhould always be ſome kind affection ; generally thoſe

of a more extenſive nature ſhould influence the ma

giſtrate in puniſhments ; and thoſe of a leſs extenſive

ſhould move men in chaſtiſement, and compelling to

compenſation. Nothing can make a good man's own

heart approve him in theſe ſteps but a conſciouſneſs

that heacted froin ſome kind principle, and that ſuch

ſteps were neceſſary to fome ſuperior good . Nay in

juſtifying the divine puniſhments we have always re

courſe to like conſiderations, which ſhew that they

flow from goodneſs; ſuch as the fupporting the au

thority and enforcing the influence of his laws cal

culated for the higheſt happineſs of his rational crea

cures , which muſt be deſirable to perfect goodneſs

it ſelf; as muſt alſo the demonſtrating his love to vir

1

* Thus authors ditinguiſh all theſe four, Poena, Caſtigatio, Compenfatio, and the

-71.:!a bellica from their different ends.
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The true mea

tue, and his ſteddy purpoſe of reſtraining vice by the CHAP. 9 .

moſt powerful motives: and for theſe reaſons we re

pute the divine puniſhments to be juſt and good.

Since the end of puniſhment is the general ſafety ;sute of beman

the preciſe meaſure of human puniſhment is the ne-punijemerits.

cellity of preventing certain crimes for the publick

ſafety, and not always the moral turpitude ofthe ac

tions ; tho' this often is proportioned to the detriment

ariſing from crimes . But as it is not always ſo , fome

of the worſt vices muſt go unpuniſhed , as we ſaid a

bove ; and ſome actions very dangerous to the com

munity, and yet flowing from no great depravity of

heart , muſt be reſtrained by great ſeverity: ſuch as

inſurrections againſt a juſt prince upon ſome ſpecious

pretence of the preferable title of another. As the

evils of civil wars are very great, men muſt be ſtrong

ly deterred from entring raſhly into them . When

crimes arguing none of the greateſt depravity,are very

inviting by hopes of ſecrecy and impunity, the ſeve

rity of the puniſhment upon thofe who are convicted

muſt by its terror over-ballance theſe allurements :

thus chefe muſt be more ſeverely puniſhed, even when

men are induced to it by ſome ſtraits of their fami

lies, than ſome greater crimes flowing from worſe diſ

poſitions.

Puniſhments for the publick crimes in the abuſe of

power, or uſurpation of it contrary to law, ſhould be duefor publisk

more ſevere than for crimes of a more private na:

ture , as the effects of the former are far more perni

cious. The ruin of ſome great ſtates has been owing

Punifoments

crimes .
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1

be punified.

Book III, to too much lenity in puniſhing ſuch crimes of ma

giſtrates *.

Severe puniſhments are neceſſary too for ſmall guilt

whenfoever there is danger of ſuch frequent tranſgreſ

ſions as might be deſtructive to a ſtare in certainexi

gencies . Thus the deſertion of ſoldiers in a time of

war, either fromcowardice, or impatience for a peace

ful life with their families, muſt beſeverely puniſhed.

In times of peace this is leſs neceſſary; and it is cruel

without neceſſity to detain chem long in a ſervice

grown diſagreeable to them.

Alimentation Nay ſome actions flowing from the beſt diſpoſiti

dip fitionssuf ons muſt be ſtrictly reſtrained when the publick inte

reſt requires it. Thus an inferior officer of too keen

valour may be puniſhed ſometimes juſtly for a brave

attempt contrary to the expreſs orders of his general:

as the greateſt confuſion would ariſe if inferiors dif

obeyedexpreſs orders of their ſuperiors upon any ap

pearances of advantage to be obtained over the ene

my. As greater evils muſt enſue from relaxing mi

litary diſcipline, than can readily upon obedience to

the imprudent commands of ſuperiors, which are not

plainly treacherous , and ruinous to an army ; a good

man may ſee it to be his duty to obey ſuch orders as

he certainly knows to be im prudent , and to abſtain

from wiſe meaſures which his ſuperiors prohibit; un

leſs he can prevail upon them by reaſoning to alter

their orders. One who acts otherways muſt be pu

1

1

1

* Se : Cicero Ofil. ii. c. 8. and Moyle's ellay on the Roman Government .

1
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niſhed, as laws muſt regard the diſtant effects of ac- Chap. 9.

tions upon the whole body.

XII. Internal deſigns not diſcovered by action, tho’ Internal deſigus

they could be proved, are ſeldom puniſhed inmilder mot punifiable.

governments. Men may project and talk of deſigns,

who are not wicked enough to execute them. When

by expreſſing fuch intentions and defending them,

they may have corrupted others, they may juſtly be

puniſhed ; and the magiſtrate may always juſtly de

mand a ſecurity for the good behaviour of ſuch as

have entertained them . When the deſign is come to

action, and to ſuch efforts as might have been fuc

ceſsful, had they not been defeated by ſuperior force

or accident, the criminal deſerves the ſame puniſh

ment, whether he ſucceeds in his attempt or not, as

the ſame depravicy is diſcovered, and the ſame dan

ger to fociety from his future attempts . Thus one

who gave poiſon, or who diſcharged a gun at his

neighbour with a deſign on his life is to be puniſhed :
as a murderer be the event what it will .

It is proper that in every ſtate there ſhould be a -4power ofdif

power of diſpenſing with the ſanctions asto ordinary foalicisnecesa:

crimes, when ſingular reaſons occur for it, and ſuffi- ".

cient ſecurity againſt like crimes can be otherways

obtained . But for crimes of magiſtrates againſt the

publick rights of a people, or for groſs abuſes of

power, orattempts againſtthe plan of polity to en

creaſe their ownpower or influence there ſhould be

no impunity.

The publick intereſt may ſometimes require the

1
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The undue ref

post of perfonsin

judgment.

Book III. giving impunity, nay rewards, to ſome who have been

guilty of the worſt of privatecrimes, to employ them

in ſome neceſſary ſervices. Thus to break all faith

in bands of robbers or pyrates, and deſtroy all mutual

confidence among them, pardons , and even rewards

are juſtly given to ſuch as betray the band, or deliver

up any partners: as by ſuch conduct ſuch confedera

cies againſt mankind are broken without effuſion of

innocent blood ; tho' the worſt of the party may moſt

readily take the advantage of betraying their partners,

from theſe hopes.

XIII . That reſpect of perſons, which is unjuſt in

judgment, conſiſts in regarding ſuch circumſtances of

them as neither affect the guilt of the action , nor its

importance toward any publick detriment, nor the

quantity of the ſuffering. As when men are diffe

rently puniſhed on account of kindred tothe judge,

of being zealous for his party or faction civil or reli

gious, or of prior benefits conferred, or ſervices pro

miſed or expected ; while yet the guilt and detriment

to ſociety is equal. But circumſtances ſhewing great
er or leſs guilt, or rather greater or leſs tendency to

the detriment of ſociety, or ſuch as encreaſe or di

miniſh the ſenſe of the puniſhment, ſhould be con

ſidered as far as human courts can do it, to make

the ſentences well proportioned and juſt. In pecuni

ary fines the ſums exacted from different perſons for

the ſame crimes or equal ones , ſhould be in propor

tion to the wealth of the criminals .

The ſum which is ſevere upon the poor may be a

i
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Turtures are per

nicious .

trifle to the wealthy. In corporal puniſhments, the Chap.9 .

weakneſs of the criminals ſhould alleviate the puniſh

ments : and infamous puniſhments ſhould be lefſened

as the ſufferers are in greater dignities . For thus a

lone the ſenſe of ſuffering ſhall be equal for equal

crimes .

It may juſtly be queſtioned however, whether in in- How far a fate

creaſing of puniſhments on account of horrid crimes,theincreasing of

there be not a certain pitch of ſuffering beyond which content increases

nothing ſeverer ſhould be inflicted . If death is the

penalty of any deliberate murder or robbery, one's in

dignation would move him to inflict ſomething worſe

upon the more horridly cruel murderers , and to tor

ture ſuch as had tortured others ; or to uſe tortures

where the gentler kinds of death inflicted ſeem ſcarce

fufficient to deter men from the crime. But on the

other hand, horrid ſpectacles of torture, eſpecially if

they are frequently preſented, may have a very bad ef

fect upon the minds of ſpectators. They may harden

their hearts , and abate the natural ſenſe of compaſ

fion by overſtraining it, and make it loſe its force;

as we ſee in the overſtrained fibres of the body. Be

ſide the terrible efforts they may tempt wicked men

to in their robberies , to ſecure themſelves againſt con

viction , or to avenge themſelves for the ſufferings of

their fellows . We may find perhaps that nations

where they are uſed have ſeldom ſo tender feelings

of humanity as thoſe where they are not. And that

an eaſy death, with any ſubſequent infamy upon the

carcaſe that may affect ſpectators, without cauſing

VOL . II.

!
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Book III . any real miſery to the criminal, may ſufficiently arr

" fwver the purpoſes of human juſtice. If tortures are

ever allowed , they muſt be very rare.

XIV . No man ſhould be puniſhed for the crime

of another ; nor is any one liable to compenſation of

damagewho did not contribute to it byſome action

or omiſſion contrary to his duty, nor ſhared in any

gain by it, nor occaſioned it by any contrivance or

action deſtined for his own advantage. As children

are truly joint proprietors with their parents in the

ſtock of the family; and have a moſt facred claim nor

only for maintenance, but a comfortable ſubſiſtence ,

upon that ſtockas far as it will afford it, and the pa
rent bound to furniſh it our of this ſtock : it ſeems

plainly unjuſt that the whole ſhould be forfeited by

the crimeof a parent; not to mention alſo the juſt

and ſtrong claim of the wife, even that of a fair pur

chaſer bythe fortune ſhe brought, or by her own in

duſtry in improving the common ſtock . It is true the

parent may be the natural adminiſtrator, or manager

for the company, and thus his debts contracted pru

dently or imprudently always affect it, nay his prodi

gality may ſquander it all . But in many civilized na

tions , this natural joint right of the whole family is

recogniſed by the civil laws; by allowing an inhibiti

on or interdict upon an extravagant or imprudent pa

at the fuit of the children or any proper perſon

in their name. And this is plainly according to juf

rent

* Thus the eſtate was res familiaris among the Romans; hence alſo the jus fuitatis

in the children .
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tice and natural equity. It is ſcarce therefore defen- Chap. 9 .

cible with any ſhadow ofjuſtice, that civil laws ſhould

appoint a puniſhment on the guilty which equally or

more ſeverely affects the innocent.

XV. As to the puniſhment of corporations, the the punishments

following maxims ſeem juſt. 1. If all the guilty, ºfcorporations.

or as many of them as are ſufficient for compenſa

tion of damage and a publick example, are found,

nothing can be further demanded from the corpo

ration.

2. When this cannot be obtained, no innocent

man ſhould be puniſhed in his perſon or any private

fortune of his he holds independently of the corpo

ration, for any crime of its magiſtrates or other citi

zens .

3. As merit and demerit are perſonal and not

properly reſiding in corporations; if all the crimi

nals are dead or baniſhed out of it, no puniſhments

can be juſtly inflicted on it or its members. Puniſh

ments or fines exacted out of the publick ſtock have

not the proper effect intended . Bad men feel and are

deterred only by what ſhall affect themſelves. They

are not moved by the ſufferings of communities.

4. As to compenſation of damages ; when it can

notbe obtained from the criminals , it next falls upon

any in power who by grolly culpable negligence ſhar

ed in the guilt, and it ſhould be levied out of their

private fortunes. If theſe fail, the common ſtock of

the corporation is liable, and where this fails it may

be exacted out of the private fortunes of its mem

U u 2
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Book III.bers; for the ſame reaſons alleged above * in the caſe

of conqueſt in a juſt war.

5. As corporations have generally ſufficient power

to reſtrain their members from injuries, the gover

nors ſhould be obliged to give ſufficient ſecurity a

gainſt future injuries, and ſhould be veſted with fur

ther powers if the former were not ſufficient. Nay

they may be diveſted of any ſuch privileges as are apt

to be abuſed, when no other ſufficient ſecurity can

be obtained againſt their being abuſed to the detri

ment of the publick. But without ſome great necef

ſity, or when other ſecurities can be obtained, it is ve

ry unjuſt to deprive a large innocent body of men of

any privilege of importance to them upon the crime

of a few , or even of their magiſtrates.

6. As to any rights which ſmaller corporations en

joy as parts of a great body politick and with rela

tion to it, ſuch as a right of repreſentation in the

ſupreme council ; no mal-adminiſtration of even the

magiſtrates or councils of ſuch corporation ſhould

forfeit a right of importance not only to all the in

nocent members, but to the whole ſtate.

7. Bodies incorporated merely for trade and for

the benefit of a few partners , may t juſtly be depriv

ed of their privileges upon their non-compliance with

the terms or conditions upon which they were grant

ed . And the corporation may be diffolved.

XVI. As to taxes for defraying the publick expences,

1

rohat taxes or

trissies molt clio

gillc .

* See above ch . vii. art . 5. of this book .

+ This is a poena conventimalis, ditint from the proper poena univerfitatis.
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of a cenſus.

theſe are moſt convenient which are laid on matters Chap.9 .

of luxury and ſplendour, rather than the neceſſaries

of life; on foreign products and manufactures, rather

than domeſtick ; and ſuch as can be eaſily raiſed with

out many expenſive offices for collecting them. But

above all, a juſt proportion to the wealth of people

ſhould be obſerved in whatever is raiſed from them ,

otherways than by duties upon foreign products and

manufactures, for ſuch duties are often neceſſary to

encourage induſtry at home, tho' there were no pub

lick expences .

This proportion can never be obſerved without a The great uſe

cenſus or an eſtimation made of all the wealth of pri

vate families at frequently recurring periods, once in

five, ſix, or ſeven years . How practicable this is, may

be ſeen by the Roman laws . It would detect perhaps

a few broken merchants and men of buſineſs, and

both turn them out of trade and prevent their op

portunities of defrauding more creditors ; and this is

all the harm it would occaſion. For men of prudence

and good conduct, whoſe ſtocks were loſt by accidents,

they would ſtill be truſted by their friends : and yet

incautious raſh projectors, without any fund for their

buſineſs, would loſe opportunities of fraudulent bank

ruptcies, and of many injuries now too common.

By a cenſus all would be burdened proportional

ly to their wealth ; and thus the publick expences be

oppreſſive to none beyond his neighbours . In land

taxes, gentlemen in debt are immoderately oppreſſed ;

beyond thoſe of clear eſtates; and moneyed men corr
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Book III.tribute nothing. Duties and exciſes, however the

merchant or other wealthy trader firſt advances them,

yet are at faſt paid by the conſumer. The hoſpitable

generous men, or ſuch as have numerous families fup

ported genteely, bear the chief burden here, and the

ſolitary ſordid miſer bears little or no ſhare of it.

XVII. To theſe rights of governors correſpond

or pafit the obligations on ſubjects to obedience aćtive or paſ

ſive, as we ſhall ſhew more particularly in a fewob

ſervations.

1. When the command of a governor is truly juſt

and wiſe, and within the power committed to him by

the conſtitution ;a ſubject is always bound to obey not

withſtanding of any private inconveniencies ordanger

to himſelf; and that even in conſcience, tho' he could

artfully evade the penalties of the law. This holds

particularly in paying of taxes and in military ſervice.

2. When the matter commanded is within the

power committed to the governor, but he is uſing his

power imprudently in commanding it ; if modelt re

preſentations will not move him to change his orders,

and they are only burdenſome and dangerous to us in

particular and not contrary to any perfect right of the

innocent, or injurious to others , it is our duty to obey,

tho' the governors ſinned in commanding. In war

the commander may often be very guilty in impru

dent orders given , and inferiors may ſee that they are

not only dangerous to themſelves who execute them ,

but even prejudicial in a ſmall degree to the publick

cauſe. But as diffolving all military diſcipline mult

Obligations to

obey imprudent

cominiards.
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be diſobeyed.

be a much greater evil to a nation than the loſs that Chap. 9.

can be readily ſuſtained by executing the imprudent

orders; and all diſcipline muſt be loſt where the infe

rior aſſumes to himſelf to diſobey orders he judges im

prudent ; it is often the duty of inferiors to execute

them while they judge them imprudent.

If the orders are judged treacherous, or ſo perni-, her keymay

cious that the execution of them would be more de

ſtructive than breaking through in this caſe the rules

of diſcipline, a good man would diſobey, and take his

hazard . It is in like manner our duty to pay taxes

or tributes, tho' we judge that they are unequally im

poſed, and to be applied to imprudent purpoſes, when

they are impoſed by that perſon or council to whom

that power is committed . There are many commands,

civil and military, about the prudence or juſtice of

which inferiors are not proper judges, wanting acceſs

to the reaſons of them . Upon preſumption of the

wiſdom and juſtice of their governors, they may act

innocentlyand virtuouſly, when their ſuperiors are ve

ry criminal ; and they often owe ſuch obedience to the

general intereſt of their country, when they know that.

the orders are imprudent.

3. But if a ſubject is perſuaded of the injuſtice of

a war, or of a ſentence he is commanded to execute

in conſequence of an iniquitous law, he ſhould refuſe

active obedience, and bear patiently for a good con

ſcience the ſufferings he may be expoſed to .

XVIII. But when a governor exceeds the powers exceeds bis legal

veſted in him by the conſtitution, aſſuming ſuch as poetan obedi

When the ruler
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Book III.are not granted to him ; unleſs it be in caſes of line

gular neceſſity, it is always juſt and honourable to op

poſe ſuch uſurpation of power on its firſt appearance ,

whatever ſpecious pretences are made for it of good

deſigns and intentions ; as the precedent is dangerous,

andwill readily be followed in worſe caſes, to the ſub

verſion of the conſtitution , and all rights eſtabliſhed

by it.

2. Suppoſe the governor does not exceed the le

gal powers veſted in him, but is abuſing ſome immo

derate powers granted him in an imprudent plan of

policy to purpoſes everſive of the publick ſafety and

liberty ; ſubjects may juſtly refuſe obedience, and by

a joint reſiſtance oblige him to conſent to ſuch limi

tations and reſtrictions as are neceſſary for the com

mon ſafety, a private man, when he has no hopes of

a ſufficient concurrence of others, muſt fly from op

preſſion or reſiſt it as he can . It would be wrong, with

out hopes of ſucceſs , to involve himſelf and a few

friends to no purpoſe in greater miſchiefs, or to obey

commands injurious to others.

3. Suppoſe theplan of policy good, and a prince
ries from a goodalſo in the main faithful to his high truſt, but poffef

berne patiently-fed with ſome groundleſs prejudice or violent anger

againſt any private ſubject, and aiming at his deſtruc

tion without any juſt cauſe : no man can innocently

obey his unjuſt orders in deſtroying an innocent man,

and one ſhould ſuffer rather than execute them . The

innocent perſon thus intended for deſtru tion would

have a right to all violent methods of defence,even

Private inju .

I
.
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lawful.

againſt the prince in perſon, were he only to regard Chap. 9 .

the right of the prince againſt him ; but for the ſake

ofhis country, not to deprive it ofa prince in the main

good, or expoſe it to any great evils which might en

fue upon his death ; it may be the duty of the ſub

ject to fly rather than uſe violence, or to be a mar

tyr for his country's intereſt, when he cannot eſcape

by flight.

But to ſay that in no caſe men have a right of re- Refinance often

ſiſtance, or that in no caſe they can aſſumeto them

ſelves to judge of the commands of their ſuperiors,

is monſtrous. All ends of government, all ſafety, all

important rights of a people would be precarious,

and be loſt without redreſs, as ſoon as ſupreme power

came into wicked hands. They who cannot judge of

the juſtice of commands given, can ſurely as little

judge of titles to fupremepower. This doctrine there

fore muſt for ever eſtabliſh every uſurper who once

gets into poſſeſſion. A wicked prince or uſurper, a

ſenate, or a few Democratick deputies once in pof

ſeſſion are for ever ſecure : upon their orders, which

none muſt aſſume to queſtion or judge about, their

ſoldiers might rob, pillage or maſſacre any whom

they ſuſpected; nor could there be any redreſs.

4. As to perſons condemned to puniſhment ac- The dutyef per

cording to juſt laws , they ſeem obliged to bear it, and demea

owe to the publick that reparation of the miſchief

done by their example. Their declining it by artful

contrivances to make an eſcape is ſcarce juſtifyable,

tho’ it is generally excuſedon account of the great

Vol . II. Xx
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Book III.neſs of the temptation . As the ſociety has a right to

puniſh , they can have none to reſiſt by violence. Nor

is it lawful to tempt any officers of juſtice by bribes

to be unfaithful in their truſt, or to uſe violence a

gainſt them.

5. One condemned upon an unjuſt law or falſe ac

cuſation ſeems to have a right to make his eſcape by

any methods which are notinjuriousto the innocent.

Nay as one may have a right of felf -defence, or of

defending an innocent man by violence againſt any

aggreſſor, tho' the aggreſſor was inan invincible error,

and ſo innocent too: in ſome caſes the like may be

juſt in an innocent man, or in his friends againſ fome
inferior officers of juſtice, when all the detriment a

riſing from ſuch efforts ſhall be a far leſs evil than

the execution of the unjuſt ſentence upon the inno

cent, and eminently worthy.

The caſe is much more obviouſly favourable where

the laws are notoriouſly unjuſt and oppreſſive toward

great numbers ; or plain ufurpations upon the natu

ral and unalienable rights of allrationalbeings. Such

are all thoſe which invade the rights of conſcience by

perſecution for innocent religious opinions . Had one

fufficient force by the concurrence of others , he would

have a right to compell the legiſlator by force to re

ſcind ſuch unjuſt decrees. Much more muſt he have

a right to defend himſelf againſt their tyranny in this

point by any violence againſt the executionof ſuch

laws when he has probability of ſucceſs.

Thus the general duties of magiſtrates and ſub
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jects are diſcoverable from the nature of the truſt CHAP. 10.

committed to them, and the end of all civil power .

Political prudence to exerciſe the rights veſted in

magiſtrates wiſely according to the ſeveral exigencies

of publick affairs, is a moſt important part of hu

man knowledge, and muſt be acquired by much ob

ſervation, and experience in political affairs, by know

ledge of the intereſts and conſtitutions of neighbour

ing ſtates,by civil hiſtory, and political writings.

CH A P. X.

The LAWS of Peace and WAR.

1 .

1.WAR
is the ſtate of thoſe who by violence Laws of war

defend or proſecute their rights: and as fo- fame as among

vereign princes and ſtates are in reſpect of each otherindividuals.

in natural liberty , the whole doctrine * above deliver

ed , about the violent defence and proſecution of

rights, belongs alſo to the wars of ſtates, and the juſt

terms of peace among them .

Wars are either private or publick, the former are

thoſe of private men in their own names ; publick arelemn ornot jis

“ thoſe wars undertaken by the authority of a ſtare

“ or its ſupreme governor on one ſide at leaſt. ” When

“ a war is undertaken by the authority of ſovereign

“ ſtates on both ſides," it is called a ſolemn war, and

a ſort of † external juſtice is attributed to it on both

* B. ii. c . 15.05 . + See Grot . I. i . c . 3.9 4. thus juftum et purum ducllum is

aſcribed to both ſides, tho' other wars are as lawful. So juftae nuptiae are not the ſafe

l'urs publice

or privati, 17.

lawful marriages.

X x 2
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1

Book III.ſides by the cuſtoms of nations ; not that there can

be true juſtice upon both ſides; or, as if all other

wars were morally unjuſt. To this bellum ſolemne
Grotius and his followers require alſo a previous in

diction or declaration, after juſt reparation of wrongs

or the fulfilling our juſt claims has been demanded

and refuſed , according to the old foecial law of the

Romans. But whatever may be ſaid of the previous

demanding our right, which indeed ſeems neceſſary

on the offenſive ſide, if their affairs can allow it,

there is no ſuch neceſſity after a juſt demand has

been made and refuſed , that there ſhould be a * pre

vious declaration of war. It is never expected on the

defenſive ſide, nor is it always ſafe to the other, as it

may give time to the enemy, and prevent the beſt

opportunity a nation may have of doing itſelfjuſtice.

Nor has any ſuch univerſal cuſtom obtained even a

mong the more civilized .

Publick wars but not ſolemn, are thoſe when ma

-e es jut us an ; giſtrates quell ſeditionsand tumults ; when two great

factions in a ſtate upon ſome debated point of pub

lick right have recourſe to arms . Sometimes oneſide

having the ſupreme governor's authority, as in Mo

narchies; and ſometimes neither ; as when one half of

a ſenate or popular aſſembly makes war with the o

ther. Theſe are called alſo civil wars ; and in many

caſes there is as much reaſon pleading for favour, and

all humane treatment in theſe civil wars, from each

Eivil wars may

1

• See Bynkerſhoek Queft. Juris Publ. i . 2 .
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relating to the

parties .

other and from all other nations, as there can be for Chap. 10.

both ſides in any folemn wars; as both ſides may have

as ſpecious reaſons or pleas of juſtice, as can be found

on both ſides in the wars between ſovereign ſtates :

which muſt appear from the many caſes in which re

ſiſtance to governors may be lawful ; of this here

after.

II. The laws of war relate either to the rights or Laws of war

obligations on the contending parties toward each o

ther, or toward neutral ſtates who are at peace with

both the parties; of theſe in order.

Thereis one duty incumbent on both with reſpect

to each other, and to all mankind around , that when

they cannot give previous declarations, they ſhould

however give ſubſequent ones, explaining their claims

and the grounds of them . The defenſive ſide is ob

liged as much as the other to make known their de

fences and exceptions againſt the demands of the aga

greffor. Such declarations are the natural means of

letting each other and all the world know, that nei

ther of them are uſing violence, with the ſpirits of py

rates or robbers, without regard to right and juſtice;

and they preclude all preſumption of their renoun

cing the law of nature , or forfeiting the common

rights ofmankind, if indeed their declarations con

tain any ſpecious pleas or allegations founded in fast ;

where it is ſo, the body of the people on both ſides

may be innocent in deeming their cauſes to be juſt ;

nor ſhould thoſe who bear arms on either ſide be re

puted infamous, or enemies to mankind ; as they ac
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1

The juſt caufis

of war are pro

fer injuries ;

ger ofthem.

Book III.ted under the authority of civil governors, and by

wtheir orders, upon fair preſumptions of juſtice.

III. In the wars of ſtates, as in thoſe of individuals,

we may conſider the cauſes, the time of comnience

ment, and the term to which they may be continued,

and the lawful methods of carrying them on .

1. The ordinary juſt cauſes are ſomeviolations of

perfect rights . Ourneighbour's innocent increaſe of

wealth orpower does not juſtify ourinvading him, tho’

it ſhould rouſe our caution and diligence to encreaſe

or apparent dan- our own wealth and power, and to form alliances . If

any neighbour indeed appears to be preparing himſelf

for hoſtilities and conqueſt, tho' he has not yet com

mitted any injuries; if he is poſſeſſed of any ſingular

advantages by ſituation, or other cauſes, that ſtates a

round him cannot be ſecured but byſuch continualex

pences of armies or garriſons as they cannot bear ; they

may have a right to inſiſt upon ſomething more than

verbal ſecurities againſt injuries, and compel the aſpir

ing ſtate to give it, by ſurrendering frontier-forts, or

demoliſhingthem, or by quitting ſome other part
of

their ſtrength.

2. As among the members of a free ſtate there

may be potent reaſons for preventing ſuch immode

rate acquiſitions ofa few ,tho' made by innocent means,

as may be dangerous to the whole body, there are the

like reaſons why neighbouring ſtates ſhould inſiſt on

proper ſecurities for their fafery from any one which

is exceedingly increaſing in power, or they may put

a ſtop to its increaſe by force. But this is like the

1

1
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extraordinary rights of neceſſity, which ſtates cannot Chlap. 10.

have recourſe to, if by induſtry, good diſcipline, or

any other inoffenſive methods,they canpreſerve a pro

per ballance of power againſt their aſpiring neighbour.

An abſolute neceſſity too in ſome caſes may juſtify

the uſe of force in demanding what cannot ordinarily

be claimed as matter of perfect right *

3 . As men in natural liberty have a perfect right Defence of on

to aſſiſt any neighbouragainſt injury, fo have foreignersagain}ix

ſtates to aſſiſt any one that is unjuſtly attacked, or that

has not force enough to compell an injurious neigh

bour to fulfil its juſt claims. Nay it is the duty and

intereſt of all around to give this aſſiſtance; as the

like injuries may be done to others, if the injurious

ſtate is allowed to enjoy its prey. This is more eſpeci

ally their intereſt when ambitious deſigns of conqueſt

appear, tho' they are not yet turned toward ourſelves ..

IV. The timewhen hoſtilities may juſtly commence Thejuſ com

is aſſoon as an injurious ſtate has ſhewed the hoſtile mencement and

or injurious deſign, by violating any perfect right of

ours, and refuſing reparation when demanded, or de

nying to perform whát we juſtly claim from it. It is

juſt, as well as prudent, to preventan enemy, and

make his country the ſeat of the war ; nor are webound

to ſtay till we are invaded .

end of hoftilities ,

* It is thus that Grotius defends the allowance. An army in the heart ofa coun

wars made by the Iſraelites upon ſome na- try may be maſter of it, unleſs a ſuperior

tions which refuſed then a paſſage through army be raiſed in its defence ; the other

their country upon the faireſt offers of hoſtile party will inſiſt on the like right,

peace , and of obtaining from all injury. and thus the neutral ſtate may be made the

And yet no nation , without abſolute ne ſeat of the war.

cellity, has a perfect right to claim this
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Book III.

Force the un

diſputed method

of warring

The term to which violence may be juſtly con

Utinued, is till the danger be repelled, all injuries

and expences of war compenſated, and every thing

paid and performed which we had a perfect right to

claim , and ſecurity obtained againſt like offences or

injuries for the future. To continue violence, after

all theſe are obtained or offered, is manifeſtly unjuſt,

as it is cruel toward the conquered ; and is ſo far from

being uſeful to mankind, that it is highly pernicious,

as was ſhown above about conqueſts.

V. The moſt undiſputable method of making war

is by open force and violence againſt ſuch as oppoſe

us by violence; and this is naturally juſt, as far as it

is requiſite to obtain our right, or to diſtreſs the ene

my ſo as he ſhall conſent to juſt terms . Such violence

or cruelty as is not naturally ſubſervient to this pur

poſe, or without which we could obtain our right ef

fectually, and at no greater expence to ourſelves, is

truly unjuſt and deteſtable. Such is the murdering

of hoſtages or captives in cold blood , and all barbari

ties toward women and children. Nay, granting that

by ſuch barbarities an enemy might ſooner be moved

to agree to juſt terms, yet they are naturally unjuſt

toward innocents; and are horrid precedents, which

may beturned againſt ourſelves, or thoſe in the juſt
eft cauſe .

Many civilized nations , by a long cuſtom , which

fortsprecluded.ſeem to import a tacit convention, have agreed to ab

ſtain from ſome dark methods of deſtruction, ſuch

as poiſoning fountains which ſupply an hoſtile camp,

1

By tacit con

vention certain
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uſing poiſoned arms to make all wounds mortal, and Cap. 10 .

ſome few others . As the cuſtoms are humane, it is

vicious and diſhonourable to depart from them while

the enemy is willing to obſerve them ; as departing

from them may increaſe miſchiefs further than is ne

ceſſary for the purpoſes of war, by deſtroying women ,

or children , or perſons wounded, who however could

have been of no ſervice againſt us ; and our enemy may

gain as much by ſuch artifices as we can . As to af

faſſinating of hoſtile princes or generals, there is no

cuſtom of nations excluding it, providing it be not

done by the corrupting of ſubjects, or ſuch as are un

der bonds of fidelity, againſt their maſters. It has of

ten been practiſed by civilized nations againſt any ho

ſtile prince or general, and not condemned. But the

bribing a ſubject to aſſaſſinate his own prince, or a ſol

dier his own officer, is generally condemned .

It is to be exceedingly regreted that while ſome Some korrid

practices not ſo very pernicious ſeem to begenerally much indulges

condemned and counted infamous methods of

yet a general cuſtom has given impunity to ſome of

the moſt horrid barbarities committed againſt ene

mies. No perſon is puniſhed, or counted infamous

in his own country, for murders of cold blood, rapes,

butchering of women and children, or any cruelties

committed againſt an enemy during a war. Nay ſhould

he fall into the enemies hands, he is not proſecuted

for theſe crimes, as the enemy is reſtrained by fear

of repriſals. There is all reaſon indeed to excuſe great

cruelties done in the heat of action , which a cool ſpec

Vol . II.

by cuſtom.
war,

Yy .
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How far fraud

or ſtratagems are

lawful.

Book III.tator may fee to be unneceſſary. This indulgence

Vmay be given to human weakneſs amidſt fear and dan

gers . But for barbarities unneceſſarily committed a

gainſt enemies, when there was nopreſentdanger, and

in cold blood, it would be honourable, and but a piece

of juſtice in every nation, to inflict the feverelt pu

niſhments on their own ſubjects for ſuch crimes , and

to hear in their courts of juſtice the complaints of

their enemies againſt them .

VI. There is ſome debate how far frauds are law

ful in war, and here it is plain that deceiving our ene

mies , when we have a juſt cauſe of war, by any ſuch

figns as import no profeſſion of communicating our

ſentiments to them are ſtratagems univerſally juſti

fied . Nay, the cuſtom is much received of deceiving

enemies even by other ſigns, ſuch as import this pro

feflion when uſed to a friend. Falſe narrations are

generally practifed whenever there is any hope of be

ing believed ; and men are not blamed as falſe or per

fidious on this account by thoſe who manage the pub

lick affairs of nations . One may allege , that this

cuſtom , univerſally received , is a tacit remillion of the

right which otherways enemies would have to each

others veracity in narrations . But it muſt ever be a

diſagreeable method to a candid mind, eſpecially if

joined to any profeſſions of friend/hip .

And as to all forms of contracts, truces, or trea

treates can lities, the cuſtom never was, nor ever can be received

of deceiving an enemy by them ; and ſuch frauds ever

will be deemed, as they truly are, highly criminal and

No deception by
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perfidious. Treaties are the only humane way byChap.

which wars can be brought to an end and peace re - w

ſtored , without the entire ſlaughter or deſtruction of

one ſide; and breach of faith in them muſt takeaway

all their uſe for the moſt falutary purpoſes to nations .

There is a like obligation on enemies to obſerve all

promiſes of ſafe conduct or paſſports given , that good

men may be ſecured of the humanity due to them

by all , and which is perfectly conſiſtent with the moſt

vigorous proſecution of thewar.

VII. How the private fortunes of ſubjects are li- The juice of

able to the claims of compenſation of damage done“ priſila.

by their ſtate, and the foundations of the right of re

priſals, were explained upon the ſubject of conqueſts.

We only obſerve here, 1. That every ſtate is bound to

reſtrain its own ſubjects from injuring anyneighbouring

ſtate, or any of its ſubjects. 2. When ſuch injuries

are done openly, and no redreſs made by the gover

nors of ſuch injurious ſubjects, upon complaints made,

this is always deemed a juſt cauſe of war ; unleſs the

governor ſhew that ſuch ſubjects have ſhook off their

allegiance, and are no longer amenable to their laws,

and that they give them no protection ; for no ſtate is

accountable for the depredations made by bands ofpy

rates who once were their ſubjects. 3. Asſubjects are

bound to compenſate damages done by their gover

nors; when the injured cannot otherways obtain com

penſation, it is juſt that the injured ſtate take the

compenſation due to it or its ſubjects in the eaſieſt

way it can, and if that is by ſeizing the goods of the

Y y 2
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Book III.fubjects of the injurious ſtate, let them have recourſe

to their governors , for compenſation of what they fuf

fer through their injuſticeon a publick account.

The cuſtom is generally received , that moveable

care is compleif goods taken in war, and removed into the enemies

forts, or carried to their fleets, and adjudged as le

gal prizes, are deemed the property, partly of the

captors, partly of the ſtate to which the captors are

ſubject, accordingas their civil laws determine. And

this change of property is acknowledged even in the

ſtate from which they were taken ; ſo that if they are

retaken, the old proprietor is deemed to have no claim ;

they belong partly to the captor, partly to the ſtate,

as civil laws appoint. This is a matter of arbitrary or

poſitive appointment, with a view to encourage ſub

jects on both ſides to greater activity in depredations

on the enemy.

VIII. We come next to conſider the laws of

sie neuralNiewar which reſpect neutral powers; and as there are a

great variety of cuſtoms received in this matter, we

ſhall only briefly mention the general principles and

maxims by which the chief queſtions may be ſolved .

This head makes one great part of what is called the

publick Law of Nations ; ſome parts of which are

obligatory as parts of the Law of Nature, and others

* It is needleſs to run into logoma- | The publick , or the Law of Nations, may

chies, whether there be any Law of Nati- be ſubdivided into the abſolute or prima

ons diſtinct from the Law of Nature. One ry, containing the rules founded on na

may perhaps divide the Law of Nature in rural reaſon, and obligatory previous to

to two parts , the private and publick, the agreemenis ; and the ſecondary or hypo

former about the rights and duties of in- thetical, founded on cuſtom and tacit con

dividuals, the latter about thoſe of ſtates. I vention

Laws of Nati

9n5 refpefting
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They fhould not

as matter of agreement or tacit convention, and very Chap. 10.

changeable.

The laws of war, with reſpect to neutral ſtates, de

pend chiefly on theſe few maxims.

1. No neutral ſtate ſhould be obliged, without it be forced to de

inclines to it, to declare for either of the contending lines on either

parties, or to favour either in the war, and thus ex

poſe itſelf to the hoſtilities of the other. There may

be a ſtrong obligation ofduty, or gratitude, or finer

juſtice; but, where there has been no expreſs engage
ment by contract or treaty , a neutral ſtate muſt be ac

liberty to act as it pleaſes and may continue its neu

trality. The fame holds as to the two contending :

parties in a civil war ; a ſtate formerly in friendship

with this divided country is not obliged to declare

for, or recogniſe, the juſtice of the cauſe of either.

Nor is it to be deemed any breach of friendſhip by

the ſide which proves victorious, that the foreign ſtate

gave no aid to it while the victory was doubtful, pro

vided that it acted the ſame part toward the other.

In conſequence of this a certain external right is . The caternal

ever allowedto be acquired by the captors to all move-iction in war,i

ables taken in war ; and the title is deemed indefea-afull property.

ſible if theſe goods are purchaſed by a neutral ſtate
or its fubjects, ſo that they can never be reclaimed

our of their hands by the old propriecors ; nor is it

deemed a departure from the neutrality that they buy

ſuch goods taken on either ſide as once were adjudg

ed as prizes. The purchaſer may not know how the

goods were acquired. If they were to be reclaimed
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Book III.by the old proprietors, and delivered to them ; the

neutral ſtate would thus declare that the ſeizure was

unjuft and muſt loſe the price payed ,or declare war
upon the captors . If they refuſed the demand of the

old proprietor, while he was allowed to inſiſt on his

old right, this would be declaring againſt him and his

country. Nayif ſpoils are ſold to other ſubjects of

the fame ſtate from which they were taken , either by

the neutral purchaſer, or by the enemy, (as trade is

ſometimes allowed by treaty during hoſtilities;) out

of favour to the fair purchaſer, as well as to the ex

ternal right of the captor, the old proprietor cannot

claim them. Were it otherways , all trade would be

precarious either with the enemy or neutral ſtates.

But as to lands , cities , or provinces taken , as no

bently paliajed. purchaſer can be preſumed ignorant how the ſeller

acquired them, there is no ſhadow of reaſon for al

lowing ſuch a right in the captor. A neutral ſtate by

purchaſing them would preclude the old proprietors,

or the ſtate, from recovering by force their old terri

tory ; or would force them to declare war againſt the

purchaſer. Such purchaſes therefore are always deem

ed contrary to the neutrality.

There is indeed one external right juſtly under

firm of lands,ci ſtood as attending the violent poſſeſſion of lands,

cattles , or cities ; that all ſervices, rents , or other

annual payments, due formerly by any perſon or cor

poration to the old proprietors or governors of them,

are now validly payed to and diſcharged by the vio

lent poffeffor; ſo that the old proprietor or governor,

No ſuch right

as to lands vio.

Certain effects

of violent poster

ties , wc.
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if he recovers them again, cannot redemand the ſame Chap . 10 .

ſervices or payments ; nor look upon ſuch ſervices or

payments, during the violent poſſeſſion , as any infide

lity or hoftility; unleſs they have been offered offici

ouſly, when they were not exacted by the aſſumed au

thority of the violent poffeffor.

But no deed of the violent poffeffor can releaſe

from any future rents, ſervices, or payments , or diſ

charge any ſuch obligations , beyond the annual term

ly payments during his poſſeſſion; ſo as to preclude

the claim of the old proprietor or governor when he

recovers his former poffeßions. If he has by force or

by threatnings compelled a debror, whether a private

perſon or a corporation , to pay fully a debt due to

the corporation now violently poſſeſſed, or to its go..

vernor in his publick capacity ; and that without any

colluſion, or fraudulent agreement with the debtor,

the debt is * validly difcharged.

Neutrality can be preſerved only by giving cegiten to either

“ help to neither ſide in the war, or equally to both ." id ,orequallyso

Hence if one ſide is allowed to enlift volunteers in

the neutral ſtate, both muſt be allowed . If troops are

hired out they muſt be hired out to both, if both de

fire them. And privileges of trade continued to both

as they were before the war broke out . Military ſtores

muſt be furniſhed to neicher without conſent of the

other, who may perhaps demand the like fupplies ;

2 .

See a famous caſe of this kind in Quintilian ,113/7. Oriat. v . 10. where Alexander, af

ter the conqueſt of Theb :'s, releaſed a debe due by the Theffalians to the Thebans,

with the deciſion of the Amphyctiones .
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Book III.ordinarily they are to be ſent to neither. Nor can the

neutral Itate ſend even common proviſions to any ci

ty beſieged, or to any iſland or coaſt guarded by an

hoſtile feet of the other ſide. Counterband goods,

or ſuch as are thus prohibited , may juſtly be ſeized

on the coaſt, when it appears they were deſigned for

the enemy:

How prior als

liances bind to

Neutralites

If a neutral ſtate has been in an alliance offenſive

fend supplies. and defenſive with both parties, and bound to ſend

quora's of troops to their aſſiſtance, if the neutrality

remains it can ſend troops to neither. If its intereſt

allows it to quit the neutrality, it may juſtly ſend

troops to that ſide which has the juſt cauſe. All

contracts about giving aids in war have always this

tacit condition that “ the cauſe be juſt . ” No creaty

can bind to aſſiſt in unjuſt violence.

3. A third obvious maxim is that “ a neutral ſtate

rould enjoy oll« ſhould be precluded from no advantage it enjoyed

by either ſide, on account of the war ; except ſuch

" as it made by commerce in military ſtores ;” all o

ther advantages of trade and navigation it ſhould en

joy with both. Thus the goods of any neutral traders

found aboard the ſhips taken and judged prizes, ſhould

not be forfeited. The neutral ſtate had a right to

freight ſhips from either ſide; and, as it had a like

right to hire out its ſhips to both, tho' the enemies

goods aboard neutral ſhips are juſtly taken, yet the

neutral ſhips cannot be made a prize. Each ſide may

have a right to examine the neutral ſhips, and find

if any of the enemies goods be aboard : but they have

both in common 66

merchandiſe .

.

1
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1

no right to ſeize either the ſhips, or any parts of the Chap . 10 .

cargo which did not belong tothe enemy.

There is one right, like thoſe upon a plea of ne

cellity practiſed and allowed ; that either party in any

ſudden exigency may take any neutral ſhips in their

ports, upon paying a reaſonable freight for them, to

tranſport troops or ſtores upon any expedition.

In like manner no neutral ſtate ſhould loſe any

right of mortgage upon the lands or territories taken

by either ſide from the other.

4. Another maxim as to neutral ſtates is “ that nobopilities

they have a right to hinder either ſide from com-neutralpet ?

mitting any hoſtilities againſt the other, within the

« neutral territory or its harbours; and to give pro

“ tection to any refugees from either ſide ." Asthe

neutral ſtate is maſter of its own territory, its bays,

and harbours, it has a right to prevent hoſtilities of

either ſide within them ; and it is plainly its intereſt

to do ſo, as they may be dangerous to itſelf or its

ſubjects. The taking of ſhips in its harbours may in

terrupt or diſcourage the trade, which the neutral

ſtate has a right to retain, with both parties. And

the diſcharging of artillery may be morepernicious to

others than thoſe that are aimed at. It is the part of

a common friend to prevent all ſorts of violence of

the contending parties, as far as he can ; and every

ſtate within its own bounds has a right to prevent

them . This right is allowed to extend as far as it

has a power ofcommanding by the guns of its forts.

Exerciſing force againſt enemies is always looked up

VOL . II. Z z
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The protection

of deferters or

refugees.

Book III.on among the jura majeſtatis, or parts of ſupreme

Vpower whichno ſtate hasa right to within the bounds

of another which is at peace with it.

IX . As to refugees from either ſide, a neutral ſtare

has a right to protect them for the like reaſons. No

foreign prince has a rightto exerciſe any juriſdiction ,

civil or criminal, within the bounds of another ſtate.

If he or his ambaſſadors are allowed to reſide in a

neighbouring ſtate for ſome time, they retain all their

powers and rights in their own country, but have none

where they reſide, except what is allowed them by

this ſtate ; and by the cuſtom of nations there ſeems

to be allowed to them a civil jurifdiction over their

own retinues, to decide any points of property deba

ted among their own ſubjects. Nay this right is al

lowed to confuls, who repreſent not a prince or ſtate,

but are agents for merchants at a foreign court, and

appointed as judges in civil cauſes by their prince o

ver their countrymen. But as they have no jurif

diction, even in civil cauſes, where foreigners are con

cerned ; and for criminal jurifdiction, it is not allowed

either to a * prince or his ambaſſador over their own

ſubjects or countrymen reſiding with them in another

ſtate, as criminal juriſdiction requires often the uſe
of force.

The right and cuſtom of nations is pretty general

ordbeskrupts. in this matter. Foreign ſtates are truly obliged by the

Cwiams receive

edas to crinivals

. Chriſtina, Queen ofSweden, put to death , while ſhe reſided in France, one of her

fecretaries for betraying her counſels. The French juſtly refènted it as an exerciting

force in their country .
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Law of Nature to giveno protection to any infamous Chap. 10.

criminal, or notoriouſly fraudulent bankrupt, who

flees to them ; they ſhould deliver them up. And yet

the ſtate from which they fled has not a right to pur

ſue them by force in the bounds of another country.

If a ſtate is zealous to bring them to juſtice, a com

million ſhould be demanded from the foreign ſtate,

and it is unjuſt to deny it upon proper ſecurity againſt

doing anydamage toits ſubjects; and then the force

is exerciſed by the authority of the governors of that

ſtate. But as to ſmaller criminals , or common bank

rupts, the cuſtom received is on the merciful ſide to

ward them ; they are generally protected, and ſeldom

demanded to juſtice.

As to ſtate -criminals; as frequently good men are Statecriminais

onboth ſides in civil wars and ſtate- factions, as well as tel.

in folemn wars, the general cuſtom is very humane,

that they ſhould univerſally find protection in foreign

ſtates; and the refuſal of delivering them up, or of

allowing them to be purſued and taken , is never deem

ed a juſt cauſe of war, if, while they reſide abroad,

they are forming no new conſpiracies or hoſtile at

tempts againſt the preſent governors of their coun

try, who ſhould be ſatisfied with their baniſhment, and

lofs of their fortunes, and of the hopes they had in

their native land.

X. The natural and humane way of ending wars

is by treaties of peace ; the nature ofwhich, the juſt

terms of them , the obligations, and juſt exceptions,

may be ſufficiently underſtood from what was faid

always protec

The nature of

treaties of peace

Z z 2
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Book III. upon contracts in the former book, and upon the

rights ariſing from the injuries of others ; as all ſove

reign princes and ſtates are with reſpect to each other

in a ſtate of natural liberty.

The exception indeed of unjuſt force extorting a

preciated gene-contract is leſs to be admitted here than among pri

vate perſons, whether the wars are ſolemn or civil to

which the treaty puts an end . Were this exception

univerſally allowed, all treaties would be vain ; no ſtate

would regard any promiſes or engagements ofanother;

nor would contending factions have any faith in each

ocher ; ſince either ſide, whenever they inclined, could

ſtill have this pretence to evade their obligation,

that the contract or promiſe was extorted by unjuſt

violence ; and thus all old contraverſies would revive,

notwithſtanding any agreements or renunciations . No

terms offered would ſtop hoſtilities. War muſt end

only by the deſtruction or entire conqueſt ofone ſide.

On the other hand; ſome wars undertaken by prin

ces and ſtates are ſo manifeſtly unjuſt, without any

ſhadow of right, which yet prove ſucceſsful, that it

would be hard to preclude a ſtate, which had been

compelled by ſuch unjuſt violence to conſent to the

moſt oppreſſive and iniquitous terms, from all redreſs

either for themſelves or their poſterity for ever , tho'

they had the moſt favourableoccaſion of ſhaking off

the unjuſt and cruel yoke. To do ſo would give the

greateſt encouragement to unjuſt violence, and make

oppreſſion everlaſting without remedy.

We may perhaps juſtly diſtinguiſh, between vio

i

Dit not in all

c'es
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lence really unjuſt, and yet founded upon ſuch fpe- Chap. 10.

cious pleas andcolours of right, as might have impo

ſed upon men who truly intended to act juſtly accord

ing to the Law of Nature ; and that violence which

had no ſuch colours of right: allowing a valid obli

gation to thoſe treaties which were obtained by the

former kind of violence; eſpecially when it was con

ducted honourably, according to the humane cuſtoms

of civilized nations, and when the treaties contain no

terms manifeſtly inconſiſtent with the plain laws of

humanity, and with the ſafety, and theſe natural

rights of a people which are neceſſary to fecure all

valuable enjoyments oflife. But for treaties excorted

by violence manifeſtly and avowedly unjuſt, and con
taining terms quite inconſiſtent with equity, and all

ſecurity or ſafety of the people defeatedas to the na

tural enjoyments of rational creatures, they can pro,

duce no obligation .

No doubt after all the deciſions men can give, con- No preciſede

traverſies may ſtill remain : What are theſe ſpecious

colours of right which plead for the validity of con

tracts extorted by unjuſt force ? What ſort of terms are

chus inhumanely oppreſſive? where there is no com

mon judge there is no refuge but to mens own con

ſciences, and ſenſe of humanity, and juſtice, and to

wiſe arbitrators, or neutral mediators, under no ac

tachments of intereſt to either ſide.

XI. There are many diviſions of treaties; ſome are

perſonal, entered into out of affection to the perſon

of the prince, and ſubſiſting only during his life. Q.

termination of

many quejtions .

Diviſions of
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Book III.thers are called real, when they are made with a prince

mor ruler, as he repreſents and acts in the name of the

body politick, which never dies. The obligation of

theſe is perpetual, where no limited term of years

is expreſſed. Some are equal, binding to equal per

formances, or ſuch as are proportional to the wealth

of the ſtates; and others unequal. Of the unequal a

gain, ſome, tho' burdenſome to one ſide more than

the other,yet make no diminution of its ſovereignty

or independency. . Suchfor example, as bind one ſide

to refund the expences ofthe war, to deliver up ſhips,

or frontier towns, or to quit certain branches of trade,

or even to pay certain ſums annually. Notwithſtand

ing of ſuch burdens, the ſtate may exerciſe within it

ſelf, and with other nations, all parts of the ſupreme

power ; other unequal treaties diminiſh the ſovereign

ty : thus if one conſents that appeals ſhall lie in cer

tain cauſes from its own courts to thoſe of the other

ſtate, or that it ſhall not make war without conſent

of the other. The terms of theſe treaties ſuggeſt the

obligations on both ſides.

In confirmation of treaties in former ages hoſta

ges were frequently given. But as they can give no

ſecuricy unleſs a nation were diſpoſed to commit a

great piece of barbarity, in puniſhing the innocent

hoſtages for any perfidy of theircountry, to which

they had no way contributed ; the cuſtom of demand

ing or giving hoſtages is laid aſide.

XII. Treaties and confederacies of all ſorts are ma.

naged by ambaſſadors, envoys, and plenipotentiaries,

Hoſtages why

ini difuſe.

The rights of

emballadors, 6c ,
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perſons employed to tranſact ſuch matters in the nameChap. 10 .

of a ſtate. The rights of all theſe perſons, according

to the Law of Nature, are the fame whatever names

or external dignities they may obtain, if they are ſent

to any ſtate in the name of another, great or ſmall,

which is not dependent on the ſtate to which they

are fent.

inviolable .
This right, in the firſt place, belongs to all who are. Their perſons

fent withany publick meſſages in peace or war, that

their perſons ſhould not be violated; but they ſhould

either be allowed to reſide in ſafety while they offer

no violence, or, if this is refuſed, to return unmolef

ted . The greateſt enemy,even upon the juſteſt pro

vocation, is obliged to liſten to propoſals fromthe

other ſide, as his right is not infinite; and there are

certain propoſals which when made he is obliged to

accept of, and deſiſt from hoſtilities. No propoſals

could be made if the perſons, who carried them , were

not allowed protection.

A ſtate indeed is not obliged by the Law of Na- Nonaturalobli.

ture to allowthe ambaſſadors, envoys, or reſidents of Science of

other ſtates to continue in its territory; ſuch perſonsanbaffadan biri

always act the part of ſpies if they are diligent in allnations.

their truſts : and they may be refuſed acceſs to it

without hoſtile intention. But as the advantage is e

qual to both ſides againſt each other, where they are

mutually allowed ; and as by their means many diffe

rences are ſpeedily compoſed which otherways had

broke out into wars; it is now the cuſtom of all ci

vilized nations to allow them mutuelly, and to give

of
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IWhat privi

leges or immuni

Book III.them full protection while they commit no hoſtiti

ties, or form no conſpiracies againſt the ſtates where

they reſide.

The Law of Nature enſures to them no other pro

ties they havebytection , previous to ſome cuſtom importing a tacit

the Law of Na convention, than that which every civilized ſtate gives

to its own ſubjects or to any private foreigner who

reſides with them for pleaſure or commerce. An ac

tion would lie againſt them in the courts of the ſtate

where they reſide for any debt or crime, as againſt

any private foreigner. And if they were, and conti

nue natural ſubjects of the ſtate they are ſent to, they

are juſtly treated as its ſubjects ſtill; tho ' employed

as factors for others. Their employment as it is of

great dignity and importance, would indeed entitle

them to greater deference and external marksof ho

nour, than they could have claimed in their private

capacity: but it gives them no further perfect right

without ſome convention expreſs or tacit.

But a pretty general conſent of civilized nations has

curem of natigiven a great number of other privileges and immu

nities to them ,their families and retinues ; the ſectling

of which makes a conſiderable part of the * publick

Law of Nations , as it is called, which is founded on

tacit conventions, declared by general practice, and

by the reſentment expreſſed at any nation which vio

lates it . And yet as to moſt of theſe laws any nati

on by a timely premonition of its neighbours that

What by the

* The curious may find them in Wiquefort's Ambaſſador, and Byakerſhoek deforo

Legati, and other authors .
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it neither inſiſted on ſuch privileges to its own am- Chap. 10.

baffadors, nor would give them to thoſe of other na

tions, might free itſelf from all obligation ; ſome of

them indeed are founded on reaſons of humanity; but

many others merely on capricious cuſtoms, and the

vanity of princes .

XIII. There are humane reaſons for one cuſtom , al- Ambaſſadors to

moſt univerſallyreceived of late, that “ ambaſſadors,je to its cores.

envoys and all who act for nations independent of

“ the ſtate to which they are ſent, * are not ſubject

on account of their reſiding in any ſtate, to the

“ courts ofthat ſtate, in any action civil or criminal. ”

Nothing more is allowed than barely the neceſſary de

fence againſt any outrage of theirs, or any conſpira

cy. All right of judging and puniſhing is referred to

the princeor court to which they were formerly ſub

ject. There is an equitable reaſon for extending this

privilege beyond the ambaſſador's perſon even to all

his proper family; ſuch as his wife, children, ſecreta

ries and neceſſary domeſticks; ſince by the want of

them, or by any vexatious proceſſes againſt them, he

might be diſtreſſed or hindered in his buſineſs. If

their conduct is offenſive they may be ordered to with

draw, and juſtice be demanded againſt them from the

ſtate which ſent them, the refuſal of which would be

a juſt cauſe of war. The reaſon for the privilege is

this, the moſt vigilant ambaſſadors do generally moſt

oppoſe the intereſts of the courts where they reſide,

and are the leaſt popular in that country ; and there

* Legatus non mutat forum .

Vol . II.
Ааа
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1

!

Book 111.fore would have the worſt proſpect of a fair trial, or

nof a juſt ſentence upon any civil action or criminal

proceſs againſt them .

At the ſame time, if an ambaſſador trades where

he reſides, or incurs debts by contracts ofmerchan

diſe, or by bonds ; there is little natural reaſon why

he ſhould not be ſued and compelled to do juſtice to

the ſubjects of the ſtate where he reſides. If heis fuf

picious of the partiality of the courts , let him abſtain

from voluntary contracts. There is ſtill leſs natural

reaſon for the immunities of all gentlemen of his re

tinue in ſuch caſes. It would be highly proper that

he gave a liſt of his domeſticks upon his admiſſi

on, or upon adopting any more into his family ; that

the ſtatewherehe reſides might judge how far it

proper to extend its protection to ſuch numerous re

tinues .

In like manner, there is no natural reaſon for making

nuotywatore his houſe a fanctuary to any but the neceſſary domeſ

ticks allowed him : much leſs that it ſhould skreen

any ſubjects of the ſtate where he reſides from the

execution of juſtice, and thus limit the

ſtate over its own ſubjects. But ſuch claims have of.

ten been made by means ofan unneceffàry notion that

the ambaſſador repreſents the perſon of the prince

who ſent him , and ſhould be treated as fuch ; or repre

fenes a free and independent ſtate, and muſt have a

like independency, immunity from the power of the

ſtate he is ſent to, for all who attend him of every

character.

was

1

Iis ho :ſe no

power of the

.
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of ambaifuders .

XIV. From this alſo ariſe the claims of ſuperior CHAP . 10 .

dignity, and the precedency of the ambaſſadors of

different nations . Theſe are all arbitrary matters , de- The precedercy

pending on cuſtom or convention. It would be as na

tural that ambaſſadors ſhould take precedency accor

ding to their ſeveral perſonal dignities , if we could

well compare the ſeveral perſonal dignities of men of

quality, in different nations , with each other. And

this indeed is as eaſy as ſettling the dignities of dif

ferent princes . Names are ofno avail in this mat

ter . A duke of Ruſſia or Venice and a duke in Bri

tain, a marquis in Britain and one in France are of

very different dignities. The kings of Britain were

once of higher dignity than emperors of Conſtan

tinople, or ſome Weſtern Emperors in Rome. All

rights of precedency among independent princes and

ſtates, or their ambaſſadors, muſt depend on ſome a

greement or old cuſtom . Were we to follow natural

reaſon , theſe ambaſſadors ſhould have the higheſt

dignity who repreſent the wiſeſt and beſt conſtituted

ſtates or polities ; as theſe are the moſt honourable

bodies politick. Superior force, ſtriking terror in all

around, often engages nations to give up theſe mat

ters of ceremony to the moſt potent. Abſolute here

ditary Monarchies, and Oligarchies, have the weakeſt

pretences to dignity.

A aa 2
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Book III.

C H A P. XI.

The DURATION of the POLITICK UNION ;

and the CONCLUSION.

The duration

are free from the

bond.

ITH
HE duration of a political union, and of a ci

tizen's obligation to his country may be de

termined by theſe conſiderations. 1. As this union is

of the politicaldeſigned for the good of all , it is oppreſſive in any

ſtate, where it is in no danger of decay, to detain any

finall number of citizens, who have a rational pro

ſpect of a better condition elſewhere, while the ſtate

W ?enfubjellsſuffers no conſiderable loſs by their departure. It muſt

be a wretched plan of policy, or very unfaithfully ad

miniſtred, which can tempt any great numbers to de

ſert it, contrary to ſo many ſtrong natural tyes ; and

in either caſe, if proper remonſtrances cannot obtain

a redreſs of ſeveregrievances , the citizens have a right

to leave it, as the natural conditions, either expreſſed

or implied, upon which they aſſociated are broken .

To deſert a good aſſociation, wiſely adminiſtred, when

it falls into any diſtreſs by foreign force, is highly cri

minal; and the ſtate may reſtrain its ſubjects by vio

lence, as they are ſacredly bound to ſupport it at all

hazards .

Men baniſhed for ever, on account of crimes, are

no longer ſubjects. But a temporary baniſhment or

relegation into any remote province ſubject to the

ſtate's juriſdiction, does not take away all right of the

ſtate over ſuch corrupt members .
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ſuch as diffent.

II. While a ſtate can protect all its members, it is CHAP. 11 .

under the moſt facred obligations to do it. It may in

deed under the utmoſt neceſſity, when the whole can- is bound to pros

not otherways be ſafe, bind itſelf by contract not to te& allits parts.

protect any further a ſubject, or a certain diſtrict, de

manded by a victorious enemy. But this deed cannot

preclude the ſubject, or the diſtrict, from taking any

other refuge: their bond is diffolved. An hero per

haps to preſerve a country would deliver up
himſelf a

facrifice.

When the majority of a ſtate conſent to change certain changes

the polity in ſome eſſential parts , uponwhich the ſafe placer

ty and proſperity of the ſubjects depended, in com

pliance with an invader or uſurper, or out of any ſu

perſtition or folly; ſuch asdiſſent have a right to with

draw with their effects into any other country ; or to

aſſociate by themſelves : nor can they beretained upon

any pretence of the old contract, ſince the eſſential

articles are changed without their conſent. A man

acts unjuſtly who diſſents from any wiſe and uſeful

change of the polity ; and yet it would be hard to ob

lige him by force, without ſome great neceſſity, to re

main a citizen .

But all real treaties formerly entered into with

other nations retain their full force after the change,

ſo do all publick debts and claims on both ſides .

III. If a ſtate is by force ſubdued to another, the after a conquef

majority of the conquered have no right to retain anyfree.
ofthe old citizens who incline to remove. Any parts

of the vanquiſhed ſtate may aſſert their liberty and in

the fuojects are
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Book III.dependency,or unite with any other ſtate they incline.

The former bond is diſſolved by the failing of an ef

ſencial condition . It is indeed very unjuſt in any part

co deſert the body, while there is any hope of ſup

porting it.

If a people once intirely conquered ſhould upon

any unexpected emergence ſpeedily recover its inde

pendence, it is the duty of all its citizens who have

entered into no new political bonds to return to their

former union, if the terms of it were equitable. But

if they were not, or if any parts have entered into

new polities, by contracts againſt which they have no

juſt exception ; as the former bond was diſſolved by

the conqueſt; all their new tranſactions are obligato

ry, in which they acted juſtly according to the pro

babilities then appearing to them .

If a people conquered for ſome centuries , and re

recovering issir: duced intothe form of a province, ſhould afterwards

notacquirealfind an opportunity of aſſerting themſelves into in

ver other landsdependency again , and that with all juſtice; it would

be * ridiculous in them to claim any right in diſtricts

or provinces long aſſociated to other ſtates, or ſub

ſiſting by themſelves; upon any pretence that theſe

ſtates or diſtricts were formerly aſſociated with their

anceſtors or ſubject to them, when they were a free

and flouriſhing ſtate. The conqueſt diſſolved all theſe

bonds, and left theſe diſtricts or provinces free to con

* See a lorg examination of the vain citizens of Romein Grotius Dej. B. et P.

pretences of Charlemain and his ſucceſſors 1. 2. c . 8. and in Gronovius and Barbeye

to all the dignity and rights of the Roman raque's Obſervations.

· emperors in virtue of an election by the

Aprovince long

conquered , and
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fult their own ſafety. Such claims are ſtill more ridi -Chap . 11 .

culous on this account that after a few centuries and

the changes which happen upon conqueſts long con

cinued, the people canhave little other pretence of

calling themſelves theſame with their predeceſſors in

that land, than this that they live upon the ſame ſpot

of ground where the antient ſtate was. But it is own

ed by all that as the people or ſtate may remain the

fame in a new climate far from their old lands ; nay

without any lands, when they are aboard their ſhips

or marching through deſarts; ſo the new poſſeſſors of

the ſame lands may be a ſtate or people quite diffe:

rent from the old .

When a ſtate is once entirely conquered without

a probable proſpect of recovering its independency,

all the old conventions of the people about a poli

tical union are in the caſe of contracts entered into

about what afterward becomes impoſſible to be exe

cuted on one ſide, and therefore do not bind the o

ther. The ſame is the caſe of the contracts by which

certain diſtricts became provinces upon condition of

protection from that ſtate which now cannot protect

itſelf.

III. While the political union ſubſiſts, the duties

of citizens , which ariſe either from the general rela

tion to their country and fellow -citizens, or from par

ticular ſtations and offices, are known by conſidering

the true ends of the union , the rights of their gover

nors, and the laws of their country, or the nature of

any ſpecial offices they bear in it. It is ſuperfluous to
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Book III.heap up common-place maxims, well known, but of

Vdifficult application to particular caſes; a good man's

heart will always be zealous for the intereſt of any

innocent aſſociation for a publick intereſt, in which,

by the Divine Providence, he is engaged; and will look

upon this ſituation of his fortunes as the voice of God

directing him to that part of his fellows who ſhould

be morepeculiarly the objects of his affectionate con

cern. And he will alwaysremember * , that in any to .

lerable conſtitution , he and his fellow -ſubjects owe in

numerable advantages to the civil polity, to the laws,

and to the whole body; even all their civilized edu

cátion , their ſafety, their continual protection from

innumerable injuries, and almoſt all accommodations

and pleaſures of life. They ought therefore to ſtudy

the preſervation and improvement of this conſtitution,

andthe general intereſt of this body, of which Divine

Providence has made them a part, and recommended

it to their zeal by all the generous principles in their

foul. No worldly intereſt ofours, not life itſelf, ſhould

be reputed too dear to be ſacrificed for its preſerva

tion ; ſince in it is included the ſafety and all exter

nal happineſs of great multitudes, both in the preſent

age, and in thoſe which ſhall ſucceed.

The CONCLUSION .

IV. From theſe general principles of the publick

contrivance of law of nations, as from thoſe of the private law re

ſpecting individuals , we muſt diſcern the wonderful

footſteps of Divine Wiſdom in the conſtitution of our

Teadmirable

* See Plato's Crito.
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ſpecies. Since it is by following the very principles ofCHAP.:II.

our nature, the affections and feelings ofourhearts, inu

that regular ſubordination of the more limited to the

more extenſive, which our inward moral ſentiments re

commend, and by the delightful exerciſe ofthe powers

of reaſon which we are naturally prone to, that we ob

tain and ſecure to ourſelves and others both the no

bleſt internal enjoyments, and the greateſt external

advantages and pleaſures, which the inſtable condi

tion of terreſtrial affairs will admit.

But that we may not deceive ourſelves with falſe. Thei mobilen

hopes, imagining amore ſtable external happineſs to lis world.

be attainable by individuals or ſtates than nature will

allow, and thus diſplace our ſouls from the only ſolid

foundation of reſt, tranquillity, and joy, in the ſtable

perſuaſion ofa gond Providence,governing all well,and

ſecuring true happineſs to every worthy ſoul; in reſig

nation and truſt in it , and in the conſciouſneſs of our

own conformity of diſpoſitions to this ſupreme Excel

lence ; it muſt be of conſequence to attend well to the

tranſitory, chiangeable, and periſhing nature, of every

thing external.

States themſelves have within them the feeds of 4!?fates bez

death and deſtruction ; what in the temerity, impru-ral causeso , dif.

dence, or ſuperſtition of the firſt contrivers; what in

the ſelfiſh , ambitious , or other meaner paſſions of the

governors, and their ſubjects, jarring with each other

and among themſelves ;what in theoppoſitions of thoſe

ſeeming intereſts which ſuch paſſions purſue; what in

the weakneſs and inconſtancy of human virtues ; and

Vol . II. B bb

in item thenati
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Book 111, in the proneneſs ofmentoluxuryand preſent pleaſures,
without attention to the conſequences. Theſe ſeeds,

along with external force, and jarring national inte

reſts, have always occaſioned the diffolution and death

of every bodypolitick, and will occaſion it as certainly

as the internal weakneſs of the animal body and excer

nal cauſes will at laſt bring it to its fatal period . Good

men indeed ſtudy, by all the art they aremaſters of, to

ward off and delay theſe cataſtrophes, as long as they

can , from their friends or their country ; ſuch kind of -

fices are the moſt honourable and delightful employ.

ments they can have while they live . But he muſtlittle

think of the order of nature who fees not that all our

efforts will be defeated at laſt, whether for the pre

ſervation of individuals, or of the body politick.

Nineveh, Babylon, Cteſiphon, Ferſepolis, the E

is considerable." gyptian Thebes, Carthage, once the ſeats of grand
unwieldy empires, are now but obfcure antiquated

names : Athens, Sparta , Crete, Syracuſe; the ſeats of

ingenious arts and policy, are now the almoſt defo

lace feats of Barbarians . Here we have no continuing

cities. Compare the short periods of their ſubſiſtance

with the immenſe tide of duration' which paſſed be

fore they were known, or with that other boundleſs

infinitude to enſue after they are gone and forgotten ;

and the moſt potent durable empires will appear tran

ſitory and but for a day.

Conſider all external things and enjoyments. We

tiger,no semi are fpirits carrying about with us frail decaying putri

Tbcir duration

fying carcaſcs; that as yeſterday were embryoes, and

Thall in a few days be earth and bones. Our ſenſual

Erterna? 2 .;0;

Dents.nudvaid

fics offublehip

poses.
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pleaſures are mean, paſſing in a moment, and often Chap. 11.

fhameful. Our grandeur and wealth are impoſture,

played upon ourſelves and others ; an oſtentation of

happineſs and ſecurity, while we have no other avenues

topleaſure than the vulgar, and remain expoſed along

with them to all the ſame great calamities of life : to

the ſickneſſes and death of ſuch as are deareſt to us,

and their worſe corruptions by ignorance, ingratitude

and other mean diſpoſitions of ſoul; to all the ſame

pain and weakneſs both of body andmind; and, foon

er or later, to that uncertain period which may ſurprize

us every moment, when we muſt quit all our earthly

poſſeſſions, return into that ſilence we were in before

we exiſted , and our places ſhall know us no more. If

we are remembred for a few years, it is but in a little

corner of the world ; to the reſt of it we are as nothing:

and, in a few more, both we and thoſe who remembred

us ſhall be forgotten for ever. Grant we were always

remembred ; what is that to us who know it not ?

Nimrod, Ninus, Cyrus, Alexander, Caeſar, Char- Grandeur and

lemain , Gengiſcan, what ſenſe of ſuffering have they vain.

now, when many repute them odious monſters, the

fcourges, the plagues of mankind ? What joy have

they in being called by others heroes and demi-gods ?

Theſe moſt obvious and certain reflections, frequent

ly recalled , muſt abate thoſe keen paſſions about world

ly intereits which ſpur on the ambitious to all oppref

ſions , and raiſe theſe wretched contentions which dif

turb and at laſt deſtroy the beſt human polities .

They muſt have an effect yet better on an atten- The hopes of a

tive mind. An omnipotent and good God governs the
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Book III. woild . By the whole ſtructure of our nature we feel

his approbation of virtue, his engagement on its ſide.

He has at the ſame time formed our ſpecies capable

of thoſe obvious reflections and extenſive views into

infinitude, which ſhew the meanneſs, the vanity, the

emptineſs of all worldly enjoyments; he has implant

ed in our hearts natural deſires, nay ardent affections,

toward a more noble and laſting happineſs both for

ourſelves and our fellows, and that in the moſt exten

ſive ſyſtem ; and recommended theſe affections to us,

and all beneficent actions flowing from them, as our

greateſt dignity and perfection , while yet this world

cannot gratify theſe deſires. Our advancing in this

perfection which he recommends makes a future ever

laſting ſtate after death appear as a part in his admini

ſtration neceſſary tomakeourhearts approveit ;andne

ceſſary too to all generous folid joy of a rational crea

ture, who has natural affectionstoward its kind. His

providence has ſo ordered , that this hope, this deſire is

not peculiar to the wiſe, the learned, the civilized ;

but has ever been diffuſed among all mankind. Need

we then diſtruſt that omnipotentand bountiful hand,

which ſatisfies the deſires of every thing that liveth ?

No. Let us truſt in him , and be doing good after his

example : and,as we ſee that all ſtates and cities upon

earth are unſtable, tottering, and preſently to fall into

ruins , LET US LOOK FOR ONE THAT HATH A SOLID

FOUNDATION, ETERNAL , IN THE HEAVENS ; WHOSE

BUILDER AND MAKER IS God.

THE END.
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